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ABOUT
CURPS

SIeve J"ck~on Gal1ll'~ is cummilted lO
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address is 5J Games, Bux I H9:7, Austin,
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writ u,! Re,ource~ nnw available include:
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Web at www.sjgames.col11 fur an online
catalog. errata and t1pdare~. alld hundreds
of pages of information. We ah<, have con
ferenee~ un 'pmjJuserve and America
Online. GURPS has it~ 01\'11 USl'net group.
tuo: rec.galllt's.frp.gurps.

GURPSllel. Much of thc ilIllinc discw:
sion of GURPS happen" on this e-rn~iil list.
To join, end mail to rnajmdpIlHI«(i'ip.com
wilh "subscribe GLJRPSllet-L" in the hody.
or point your Wi riel Wide \; eh hrowser tp:
w\V\\·.i o. eom/- ftp/Gt JRPS Ilel/\\ I\' wi.

Page References
Rules and statistics in thi" book arc

specifically fpr the CURPS Basic Sel,
Third Edilioll Revised. Any page rcfcrenCl.:
that begins with a H rercrs to the Basic Sel
- e.g.. p. 82:1 means p. 2.\ of the Basic Set.
M re 'cr, to GURPS Magic, Secolld
Edilioll; BE refers [( the JURPS Bestiary,
Secolld Edilioll: CI refers to the GURPS
CompendiulII 1.

INTROPUCTION
"At /hr! r!lul of/hr! corridor is (f .\11/(/11 roolII. In thl? cornel; Iwlrburil?d in the

Iilter. you .\('(' ({ c!lt's/ ... "

A long-forgotten tomb, filled with treasure ... but guarded by fiendish
traps and, even wor:-e, the restless dead. It scms trite to the xperienced role
player, but that's becau:-e it's thl? basic advemur setting from which the whole
hohby grew. And it's straight out of Eg pI.

A culture that worships hundreds of divinities, and divides them. not into
"good" and "evil," but into supporters of wholesome order and dangerous
chaos. The experiellced roleplaycr shakes his head ... "llavcn't we outgrown
that stufP" But that's the way it really was, in Egypt.

Our hobby owes a f!reat deal to Egypti'l!1 history and mythology ... yet
most of it is seconJ-l and, Gaming sourcebooks for Egypt have been few and
far between, and have concL'ntratecl mainly on mummies, n yths and tomb. full
of gold. That's important, and fun, but it'.., not all there is to Egypt.

In GURPS Egypt, Thomas Kane giv's us much more. This book is not just
a guide to "EgYI tian influence" ill a rolepla ing campaign ... it call al!>o sup
port a whole campaign set in the kingdoms of the ile. h da. -to-clay li~ of
Egypt was very like ours in ,>ome ways, exotically different in others. And that
combination of familiarity and diller nce is fertile ground for roleplaying l

Pharoah's domains were wide; he was served by warriors. bureaucrats. scribes,
pri sts, and pow'rful wizards, all of whom were needed to preserve f'I10 'at
(order) and insure that the gods \ ere properly ser ed and the barbarians kept at
bay.

Best of all, a historical campaign need not giv up an of the magic and
romance of gypt. To the Egyptians. the gods were real and very pres nt. nd
with 3,000 years of Egyptian history behind him, a suhject of Pharoah could be
as awed by ancient pyramids, and as excited and fearful about what they might
contain. as an modern archaeologist or tomb-robber.

Peruse this book. then. It is a worth. gate belwe n this world and one long
past. Ma you be ~ntighten d, and may your heart weigh less than a feather on
th day when you first pas~ through that gate.

-1('\'(, Jackson

About the Author
Tom Kane enjoys roleplaying game:- of all kinds, and has written a substan

tial number of adventures aIlo gaming supplements. He is CUtT ntly in Kingston
Upon-Hull, England, finishing work on a Ph.D. in Strategic Studies. While work
ing on GURPS Egypt. Tom made an important discov ry - he and Hermes
Trismegi, tus. the mythical founder of the ::.gyptian alchemical tradition, were
both born on October ( .
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THE Two LANDS

TEetr LEVEL
[g} pt hall UII' of the nwq advancccl

'OCil'llt:~ 01 the ancient world. It reachell
rech Level I a (lund 40()() B.C., over
I.QOO yc,lr~ hdorc the firsl pharaoh.
SWIl/C rcnwincu the 1ll0st l'Onlll1Un meta]
1'01' all Ill' the phar,lOnic reriucL but iron
II a, II,e<l in jew Iry and 'mall too], huch
,h knil'e hlaues) a~ l'arly a, 2,000 B.C.,
hringing Eg) pI margin.t1I} inlo TL2 in lhat
respect. rhe pyramid, stand ~IS proof of
Egypt', c<lpahiliti '~, and in cert<lin cam
paigns they could be the pI' duct or con
t,let hetl ecn the Egyptian, and s me race
or Llr greater technological de\elopment,

egypt had a r'pulatiun for pharmaceu
tical and ll1athenWlicil innovation, hut
while the Illc'c1ieal reputatiun wa~ justil'ied
(sec MI'di,';"e, p. 7) the: maiority or
Egyptian ll1athe:Il1<1lic~i1 knowledgc' was
silllpk and utilitarian: rules of thumb I'or
rcslIneying l'iclch arlL'r lhe anllu<ll nuods,
~ill1ple calculatil n of '11"',1 and \'olunle for
use ill taxation and lllonull1c'nta! construc
tion. an I 11' like. It would h' the CI<I"ical
Greeks \\ho would turn these heginnings
intu theoretical ~eoll1etry.

All that was Egypt lay within a few miles of the Nile Riv 1', called sir'r1y
YOI', "the River:' by Egyptians. The Nile provided Egypt with its major social
and political boundari's as well, dividing the country into southern pper 'gypt
(Ta-Resu) where the river cut through limestone highlanus, and marshy northern
Lower Egypt (Ta-Meht) where the river drained through a delta of countless
channels to the Mediterranean Sea, Lo\ cr Eg Ipt was a melting pot, the center of
trade with nations around the "Great Green" and the target for raids by se8borne
pirat's. Upper Egypt was the center of high Eg ptian culture and the primary
route for the countr ,',' expansion over the c nturies, On eilher "ide 01' the ile
were the dunes and stony hills of the North African desert. The local name for
Egypt was Tawy, the wo Lands, referring to Khemet (Th ' BlaCK Land: the fer
tile ill' valley) and Deshret (The Red Land: th forbidding deserts).

Animal life flourished along the ile - during the Roman p rioe! Lower
Egypt was a favored hunting ground of Romans seeking fierce beash fur lise in
gladiatorial combat. The more dangerous Egyptian species were lions. crocodiles.
hippopotami, asps, vipers, cobras, scorpions, panther·s. leopards. bears, wild
boars and elephants. Other common animals included apes, bats, weasels, otlers,
wild dogs, fox s, jackals, hyenas, wild cats. porcupines, hares. rodents of all
sorts, camels, d 1', ga7.el!es, oryx, wild gOals. wild sheep, wild caltle, vultures,
ostriches, geese, tortoises and many varieties of birds.

The following overview describes major citi s and other landmarks of spe
cial intere'l 10 adventurers, "-<.:ycd to the Cities of Egypl map below. Many
Egyptian cities are best-known today by the names Ihe Gr eks gave Ihem: in such
cases, the original Egyptian name is given in parenthcse, ,
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MEDICINE
The average medical tech level of

Egypt wa, the S<lIYlC as that of other
Mediterranean empire.' (TL2 :1). but egypt
was panicularl) advanccd in ,OIJlC field,.
A, carll' as :1.000 Be. Egypt h'ld prot'e~

sional docw", and in the reign of Pharaoh
Djoser (circa 2650 S.c.) there were even
,pecialiq, - Jentist, who both extracted
teeth and dri lied abscc" 'I,.

Internationally. -gyptian doctor', Were
renowncd ror their rharll1aceutical knowl
ed?e, Physicians attempted to cure most
ailment with a comhination or herhal
remedies ,I\lll magical incantations (~ee

('ill/I. p, 92), and some allr'ihuled lhe med
icine of lassieal Greece to Egyptian wis
dom that was alrcady hundn:ds or lhou
sancl~ or year, old, Not all of these remc
dies workeel. or cour,e. bUI others were
dl'eelive: an egyptian pregnancy test
dated to 14()() B. . re4uirc'd the \\oman to
urinate on ,..,mall hags or wheat a IIII harlcy
- if the grain in the bag., spruured hefore
control bags that were only \\·atered, the
WO\ll~1I1 W,IS prcgn'llIl. Surpr·isillgl\'. whell
this test wa, ehl'Cked in the IlJ3()s it wa,
shown to acluall work' i\ hormone inthc
urinc aeeeleralt'd thl' grain'.., gr()\vlh.
Unl'ortllnately. tIJl' hdid that the Imler ill
\vhich thc' grains spruuled pt·edictec.! the
sex of the child (wheal first ror a hoy. bar
ley I'or a girl) was ['oulld Ilot (p work,

First Cataract
Here. the ill' rushed through a male of stony islands called the ··Bel1y of

, tones," m::lking boat travel perilous. Althoug::; [he empire of the pharaohs often
extended south or the First ataract, these rapids served as a natural symbolic
boundary between Egypt Jnd the wilderness.

Elephantine
I-:Iephantine was an island fortress on Egypt'. southern border, and its gover

nor.., fended to be Lough, aggr ~ ':ive men, typically hearing the title "Overseer of
AII DesL'rls 'vVho Sets tbe Tt:rror of Ilorus in the Poreign Lands." Raidi ng parties
fran Elephantine regularly ventured southward to exact tribute from tbe people
of uhia.

=~==~~===~=~===:=:=:=:====:=:=:=:=:=:========;=:=;~.6.......................... -i'\li:-
philae (Aa-t Rek)

Thi~ eity extended onto the islands of the Nile, and was noteworthy for both
economiL: and I' ligious reasons. Quarries and mines lay north of the city. and
produced Ljuartz. precious slOnes and 2:old. Philae also contained important
shrines 10 Ilmus. Isis and the lion-goddess Tcfnut. The temples bred sacred fal
cons and lions in honor of Horu~ and Ternut. at only Egyptians, but many from
the lamh to Ihe south worshipped here. Despite the frequent clashes bet een
Egypt and the southern tribes, the priests enforced a perpetual truce on temple
properly.

On the nearby island or Bigah sto d a temple reputed to hold the left leg of a
god. MO~1 accounts assert'd that It was the I g of Osiris, but earlier legends
implied that the leg helonged to Set (see Hcrakleopolis, p. 10). In any event,
Bigah was a sacred place where no human could set foot. A single priest had the
monthly dut . of sailing ttl the island's sl are. and leaving an offering of milk.
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MEPICINE
(CONTINUE D)

Egyptian doctor, also had runctioning
hirth l.:ontrolm 'tlllld~. a treatment for kid
nl'} stones. Illothpa,tc. and painkillers.
anu \\-l1ik they didn't know why it
1\(11'1-.. 'J. physicians applied arllibiotic, (in
the I'orm 01' moldy bread) to \,\iounlh in
pI \lltkc,.

In the ,urgical field. Egyptian doctors
wert: l:lIrinu,ly h...hillll. Although Egyptian
pll) siciam had .1 wide array of medical
tools <l\ailahlc 1< th~l1l. including copper
knives lIlid ,UIUI ing needles when 1lI0~t or
the country lVas ,till u~ing ,[one kniv s.
they Imide kss usc or lhc~c in,lrulllenlS
thall (It her ancient surgeon,. Bec,luse 01'
religious tahoos, they he,iwled to int~rrerc

lI'ilh all intaci (altllPugh injurt:d or dis
l'a ed) I1ml) during lire. rl'l'using IU per
rorm <Imputation, or olher disfiguring
surg'ries. ven whell the technique, wcrc
well known in neighhoring countrie~.

But they did u,e their t:lpeni,c to cor
reCI the ,hor!l'l\nllng, or dcud hodies. A
bod had III halc the scmhlanee or hcalth
in 111' gravc ror thc person', sah (se~

Dealli (flllt f\(tcrli(1', p. I[)O) to h~ wholc In
Lh~ ,Irterlil'e. <!llli surgny IVa.' used 10 COIll
pktc a corpse bcfor~ its burial. In Sl11ll~

cases th~ repairs weI' madc (fJier the hur
i,d. a body d,lIlIag~d hy tOIllb,robbers
heing <;~lVil hack tugether or even prllV id
ed with \Vcll-l:r,Lft~d artiricial limbs. SOf11~

thing llnhc<lrd or aillong IiI ing Egyptians.

Elephantine was also a major trade center. Egypt imported large quantitie~ of
ivory through Elephantine. the source of the city's Greek name. ubia also sup
plied hides, spices, ostrich feathers, cattle and goats. In exchange, the gyptians

ffcred grain. as well as unguents, honey. cloth. pottery and other finished goods.
The <Tovernar exacted a 10% tax on aU trade passing through the city. although
merchants in the service of established temples were immune.

u' to this cit's position high upstream on th Nile, priests built a llilumcter
here (see Osiris' Resurrection Festival, p. 25). The instrument here infonned the
priests when the Nile had begun to rise in the spring, allowing them to prepare to
perform their fertility rituals.

Iambus (Nubt)
A major temple to Set stood here.

S~ene (Swenet) .
Today. Syene is known as Aswan, the site of the A:-.wan High Dam.

silsilis (Uab)
This town contained noteworthy sandstone quarries. along with a tempi to

the crocodile-god Sebek.

Edtu (5ehdet)
This town contained important temples to Ra and Horus.

Hierakonpolis (Nekhen)
Prior to Egypt's unification, Hierakonpolis was the capital of the southern

kingdom ruled by Nanner's predece, sol's. All of the pharaohs of unified Egypt
(with the exception of Seth-Peribsen. who claimed to be the incarnation of the
northern deity, Set - see p. 35) claimed to be incarnations of Hierakonpoli ..
patron clcity. Iforus the Falcon.

Nekheb
Located across from ckhen on the east bank of the iIe, the fortress of

ekheb served as one of Eg 'pt's primary bulwarks against tnvasion from the
south. and the position of commander here was one of the most co eted titles in
the Egyptian military.

Af'lel' unification, ekheb's patroness, the vulture-goddess Nekhbel.
appeal'eel with the cohra of Buto (see p. 12) on the brows of Egypt's pharaohs to
symbulize the unification of south and north

Thebes (Waset)
Although emphis was the traditional capital of Egypt, Thebes \ as the cen

ter of government administration. Thebes straddled the ile, with life in the west
ern half of the city revolving around a complex of cemeteries and life on the ast
bank ccntered on the state and temple bureaucraci s. In the eal 3 rn suburbs.
Karnak and Luxor, the pharaohs of the XVlllth and later dynasties raised massive
temples as headquarters for the priests of the national gods (se' GURPS Places
of Myslel)'. p. 36). The temple at Karnak honored AnlLlI1, while that at Luxor
honored a compositc version of that god, Amun-Ra.

Due to the importance of Thebes. many of Egypt's 1'evol utionary cOI1\pi ra
eies and reI igious wars b gan here.

West of the w st-bank cemeteries and mortuary temples (the "Houses of
illions of Years") stood Meretseger ("She who loves silence"), a chalky, trce-



Jess mountain with she I' cliffs
over 1,000 feet high. On the
mountain's <;Jop s Jay a
wi Idern ss of gorges, 111 ~sas

an boulder fields. devoid of
vegetati II and water (exc pt
during flash floods). These
badlands ... heltered the secret
tombs of XVlllth-XXht
Dynasty pharaohs who didn't
think that even the most d vi
aus traps and curses could pro
lect their graves fr m robbers. Tbe tombs formed a ity of the dead which snaked
through two canyons, call d tbe Valley of Kings and the Valley of Queens.

LGYPTIAN

Coptos
This cily wa:. a base camp for merchants traveling the Koser Route to the

Red Sea. Coplos also supported a coJony of workm'n who labored in limestone
quarries de p in the desert. The religion of the fertility god Min was popular here,
and a major temple to Min stood in the town.

Sauu
Thi:. tent city, known as the White [[aven. was a rcst "top for caravans from

the Red Sea on their way to Koser.

Koser
ost of Egypt's trade with Arabia and points east pusscd throu<Th the R cI

Sca port of Koser. Once g ods reached this cit I'S docks. merchants had to con
vey them along the dan!! rous Koser Route through the desert to Coptos. Du to
Koser's isolation from the re·t of Egypt. this was a dangerous city, featuring a
mi"hmash of ditr~rent people~ and (;ultures.

Denderen (Iunet)
Hathor's principal temple :.tood here.

Ab'ydos (Abedju)
The ground beneath Abydos was honeycombed with tombs dating to the earli

est day~ of Egyptian civiliLation. Osiris supposedly lay mummified in these war
rens, and so man worshippers brought offerings of vases and pr cious unguents
thal mountains of pottery rose around the enlrance to the tombs. According to pop
ular helief. a race of dog-h aded men resembling the god Anubis dwelt in the cata
combs. protecting Osiris' body (s e Anubis Beast, p. 1(4).

any of Eg pt's greatest pharaohs, priests and notables were buried in
Abydos to be near Osiris in death. Eayptians heliev d that Osiris would select hi"
purest followers to work the rudder on his funeral-barque, and e en those who did
not rec ive this honor hop d to follow Osiris on his journeys through the under
world. Eventually, even the middle clas~ began to crowd their graves into this city.
Those who didn't actually want to be buried here orten 'onslructeo s mbolic
tombs in bydos, in addition to their actual gray s Isewhcre.

People wished to be buried in Abydos for practical reasons as well. The vigi
lance of the local pri sts. the legend of the nubis-otTspring, and the profusion of
curses and trap. gav the tombs of bydo:-, great prot ction against grave robbers.

E:VE:LRY
The lypical EgY[Jtian lov<.:d revelry.

and n<.:cdcd no "pecial occasion to host a
part). ;\11 social gatherings kalured lavish
anwunLs oj" food and dri nk. and a good
host provided Itors-tf 'oeurres of spicy
cabbagc t(l make guest" thirsty and
increase wIne consllln[Jlion. The rich
enlivcned their hanquets with displays by
danccrs and acrob,i!·s. Such performers
could he slavcs Ilr frce prulcssionaJs. male
(\r kmale - nude kmale dancers were
especially [Jopul<lr. In addition to watching
such shows, guc,ts <It a party took to the
dane' floor thelllsel\les. although they
danL'cd individually, not in couples.

Musicians of both sexes played at par
ties ~tlHl on strcet eomcrs. in temples and
during festivals. A man who could afford
many ,er\lants usually had" fuJI-time
harpist for private entenainment as well.
Popular inslnIJnents included harps, lyres,
11Iles, horns. drums (of various sizes). tam
bourine,. clappLTs and hells. Woodwind
instJ"llments were common. with men
playing lon' flutes and women [Jrcferring
smaller in trumcnts with two [Jipes.
Egyptolo"ist> spcculatc that the overall
cl"fect of g ptian mu.sic resembled that of
a IT/odern South American dance band.

The Egyptians also had n musical
instrulllent called a sistrum, consisting of a
metal image resembling the head of a
cow. Wires mn between the cow's horns,
and metal dis's \1CJ"t.: strung along the
wires. The sbtrum could produce either <I

,nothing usurralio!l. or a har~h clanging
noise. This instrument represented the
henevolent cow-goddess Hathor, and its
sounds were said to Jril·e away evil spirits
and a,sist women ill I,(bor.

Egyptian, did not attend theaters for
pure entertainment. although temples
staged religious dramas. Professional sto
rytellers were popular. perforlni ng both in
markets and al private gatherings.
iVlagicians also performcd at Egyptian
gatherings.
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CAMLS
'1he I:gyptian\ loved games. both

indoor\ am! out Noblemen raced L:aeh
olhe in chario[\. and took pride in theil'
I<.:hiclcs. much a .. [l1odern people take
pride in thcir ,pon, cns. AI'Clluy wa ..
popular. with participants firing dt copper
largct .. \\hlk l1lotlllted on r,King ehdriot ...
The upper class did not wrestle, hut
enjoyed watching soldier<, or \I;I\TS
engage in thi .. slwrt NobktllCl1 did. how
el'er, love to hunt. and COlllmemorated
spectdcular kIlls hy erecting l1lunUmenb.

BOlh the Lipper class alld the eOlllmon
folk enjoyed w,ltching hull(ighls which
pitted. nor Illdn against bull. hut one bull
agaim,t dliOthcr. Temples often sldgcd
hullfighl. dnd awarded Idvi,h prill'S to thL'
owners and trainers of the victmious hull.

Ball. gaille. wl:re comnll1n among hoth
sexes, eSI1Cei<llly among I'.omen. The most
pupuLlr game was a comhin<ltion of c<lteh
and juggling in which p~\rtieip,llIt, kept
J1Iultiple h<llis in till' air at all times. A pLT
son who droppL'd a hall had to L'an)'
anothCl p'layn on his kick. When the ridn
c1roppcd a hall. he had to dismount.

gy ptiam fenced using a single stick
to attack. <lnd another strappc'd to the IcI't
aim as a shield. Oecasiondlly. ,oldicrs
Ivould organize Illass battles hetween Idrge
teams of stick· lighters. Such wal game,
could invol vc mock lortres~cs and hattel'·
ing rams. Sailors also fou)!t1t na\,i1 h:.tttks
with their long hoat-pole",

Jndonrs. Egyptians played huard
game~. in addition to gamhling with dice
or 1,11.,. The most L'oml1]llIl was .\1'111'1,

\vhieh re,embkd haekgummon. In 11I1'/11'1/.

players I'aeed to IIdvance CllUI1terS along a
willding path which n:scl1lbkd thl~ budy ur
<I euiled snake deity that rr(ltceted Ra's
hoat fmlll the serpent Aper. Another
:"<Ime. called hounds (/lid jucku/.\, le~;cm

hied cribbage.

Indeed. unscrupulous people often sought to have relatives sneak their corpses into
the Abydos catacombs without permission. Therefore. the priests of Anubi . passed
laws against "grave squatting." The priests cremated any unauthorized corpses
they discovered, thereby denying the deceased persons places in the aftcrworld.

The temple employees at Abydos, from priests and scribes to common labor
ers. received immunity from taxes and forced labor, even in time of war. The
tempi also received an exemption from the laws that made trad\.: .1 royal monop
oly. allowing Abydos' priesthood to carryon independent seaborne trade with 'he
outside world,

The streams around Ahydos were rich with gold dust, hut the law strictly for
bade anyone but the priests lo pan for the gold since this t leta! wa. supposed to
have washed from the body of Osiris.

Thinis (Tjeny)
This sprawling city contained numerous government offices.

chemmis
Chemnlis fealured an important temple to Min.

Assiut
This city featured a major temple to Anubis.

Akhetaten
In U44 B. '. the monotheist pharaoh khcnaten buill a new capital city,

Akhetaten ("The Horizon of the Aten"). in a particularly infertile section of
desert. Farming was impossible here, aIllI travelers came anel went primarily by
boat since few wished to venture into the sun-baked hills which fenced the city
on the north, east and south.

Akhetaten supported itself through income from the "House of Gold." a leg
enclary alabaster quarry a few miles to the east. Few freemen volunteer d to work
in this blasted region, so most of the quarry workers w re convicts, pri. Clners of
war or slaves. These miserable people lived in caves, cut into the hilbides. The
hills to the east also contained hurial complexes for noblemen and the royal fami
ly.

After a little more than a decade (within two years of !\khenaten\ death) the
city was abandoned - even the bodies in the eastern tomb" were removed to be

reburied in more traditional cemeteries in other parts of
Egypt. The site was consi ered accursed.

Hermopolis (Khmun)
Hermopolis featured the chief temple to the t'0c! Thoth,

whom the Greeks associated with their goel Hermes. Thoth
was a god of learnin'T. and this city po 'ses'ied famous
libraries and collections of lore.

Herakleopolis (Hensu)
Throughout Egyptian hi';[ory, the folk of Herakleopolis

were enterprising merchants and innovators. Before the age
of the pharaohs. merchants in this region became \\calthy by
trad ing in marb! and semi -precious stones. In idtel- years,
Herakleopolis became a center of shipbuilding and oceanic
trade. The Herakleoptians played an aggressive role in poli
tics and regularly rose to prominence during periods when
the empire lay in disarray.



In mythology, Herald opolis wa, the scene of several battles between Horus
anLl et. Once. when Horus managed to cut off Set's right leg, h presented the
severed limb LD th pri .'ts here as proof of his real. The priests of Horus claim 'd
to havc the leg. prcscrved and hidd 'n inside their tcmple. (Sce also Phi/of:. p. 7.)

.5iahmu Colossi
Ilerc "toDd a pair of quartzite statues representing human figures. each over

-w feet tall. There are no known temples. tombs or ancient towns in the re~ion.

and archaeologists do not know why the colossi were buill.

ECYPTIAN

Crocodilopolis (Shedet)
Crocodilopolis \vas the home of a local cult which worshipped a "family" of

'aeree! cl'Ocodiles. Unsurprisingly. Sebek the crocodile god was a mysterious and
bloodthirsty Llcity who demand'd regular offerings of Ilesh. The prie,·ts of this
temple exerted great influence over all religiolls activities in the Faiyum region.

Lake Fai,yum (She-Res,y)
~g. plian priests maintained that Lake Faiyum was the remains of the

primeval ocean (. un) and the place of origin for all life. Therefore. the lake sym
bolized fertility. rebirth and creation. The shores of Lake Faiyum also offered
some of the finest hunting grounds in Eg pI. and lhe upper class frequently
~taged xpediti lIlS there,

Memphis (Men-Neter)
Pharaoh'~ primary palace. the legendary Whit -WaIJcLl Citadel, stood in

MemphiS. From the reign of the first pharaoh to the present day. the capital of
Egypt has stood almost continuously ne' r this spot - the official boun lary
betwcen pper and Lower Egypt. This site has supernatural siQnificance. since
th" union of oflposilCS played an important role in gyptian mysticism: the name
Men-f\:efer meant ·'~stabli.'hed and good."

III mythology. the gods on n eongr>gated in Memphis. Horus and Set Illet
here for their final confrontation and truce. Th body of Osiris was .'upposedly
buried hencath the 'ity (hut see also I\hrdus. p. 9). Ptah's worshippers in
Mel1phis founded a school of thought in Egyptian mystic cosmology called the
Memphitc Theolog (sec Gods of Egypt. p. 21). Memphis offers a natural place
for adventLlrcr~ to find lost 'iecrets of Egyptian mysticism. or for supernatural vil
lain to complet their apocalyptic plots.

5 as~9a ra f E . I d . j d . . f' I I daqqara was one 0 gypt s argest all most IIlC epen enl cities 0 t le Cea .
The Step Pyramid of ~oser (see p. 36), the earliest known structure of its "ind.
r )sc here.

Giza
Thi" was the site of the famous Great Pyramid of Khufu (sec p. 3R) and the

Sphin, . along \ ith a number of other pyramids and countless smaller tomhs.

Hel,opolis (Iunu)
If M 'mphis was Egypt's political capital. Heliopolis was its religious center.

The principle temple of Ra la in this city. and many of Egypt's religious doc
trines originated here (including possibl the monotheism of A"henaten - see p.
51), III mytlllllog .' H liopolis was the site where the gods ass mbled after the
death of Osiris, under the leadership of Geb.

Heliopolis was also hom to a great many obscure religion~, Temples to

MARRIACE
Egyptians had a far more rom;ullic

view ur malTiagc than most aTKienl suci
clies. In artwork. Illlsbands and wi\ e~
nearly al'ways appeared. ide by :;ide. hoid
ing hands or relaxing in L'ach ()th",r',
embrace, !'vlarried peuple expected their
afkeliun 10 grow ami deepell <IS they aged.
I-'urthcnnon:, allhough pharaohs IL"nded 10

dwusc their wi\cs fur rc'aSUlls uf ritu;t1
;Ifld pulitie\, Ihey cuuld c!luu',L' SL'CUlll.!;lry
wives OUI of lovc'. while ordinary pcople
were orten free to marry for Im·('. Di\'orce
laws WLTe liberal. \\OTlTen WLTe freL' tll ini
tiale divorce procecllings. <lnd men WLTC
requireu to pay their formCT spousc's
<llimony.

gyptian men practiced polygamy. but
one woman. the Chief Wife. always held
the dornin<lnt !1osition in the household. It
W<lS the firstborn of the Chief Vik. and
nOI necessarily Ihat of the husband. who
inherited family pmperty. Th,' Firsl \Vik
was the I"o;r! ownn of <11.1 ['<I III iI) l'urnituTT
and possessions. and after <I divorCe'. she'
could claim a p<lrticulady gcnc:rous alilllo
ny . .Jealousy and intriguc pl'L'vailed among
the women of polygamous husbanl.b. and

amesses III nearly died <II Ihe hands of
his conni\ing wiVes (see (jIlPCI/ Til'"
COI1.lpiran, p. 5(1).

-gyptians saw nOlhin/; wrong with
marriages hctween bl'Olh'rs ,lnd sislers.
Sueh unions were:, howe\'er. UneOTlHl1UI1
out~ide of the: 1'0 al ramily, lal'gely
because the:y prccluded any ch;\llec to gain
extra inheritance ur form an alliallce
b tween two families. To complicate mal
Icn" husbands and wive, o!te:n called each
othcr "brother" and "sister" as terms uf
cndeal·mcnt. whelhn or nut they were
blood sibling,.



Inet
The wines of Inet were known throughout Egypt.

Mendes CAatchaba)
Mcnde.~ I'catmed a major temple to Khnum.

Bubastis (Per-Bastet)
This city was sacred to Bast and her major temple stood h're.

H liopolis was alsll home to
a great many obscure religions.
Temples to sacred tre \, bulls and
lions abounded in the city. If a

M wishes to create a "ecrel cult
of any natur . Hel iopol is offers a
natural base for it.

An undercurrent of rivalry
existed between the cililens of
Heliopolis and Memphis. The
pri sts of these cities preached
opposi ng doctri ncs (see Gods of

Egrpt. p. 21) - while ancient Egypt didn't suffer the religioLls wars of medieval
Europe. aLI enturers could still find themselves caught up in this di~pLlte.

Iternalively. it was possible that the doctrines of Heliapulis and cmphis w re
paradoxically related through sOllle deeper myst~ry. This possibility has potential
for an Illuminati campaign.

Although Egypt's national krtility rites took place in Memphis. Heliupnlis
was the site of the nilometer which determined when these eremonics should
take place (sec Osiris' Resurrection Festival. p. 25).

Buto (Per-Wadjet)
Before the unification of Egypt. Buto was the capital of a northern kingdom

with the cobra-headed patron goddess Wadjet. She, along with the vullur -god
dess ekhbet (see Nd:.l7eh, p. 8), was incorporated into the crowns of pharaohs to
represent half of unified Egypt.

Wadi-el-Tumilat
Around 600 B.C., Pharaoh ekau built a canal running from the ilc at this

point to the Red Sea. The Persian and Ptolemaic pharaohs would repair and
improve the canal in their turn:,. as would the Romans af'ter them. Nekau's can a]
may have been built on the site of a canal bCf!un as l11Llch as 1.000 y aI's earlier.

Busiris
This city was named for Osiris and contained one of hIS major temples.

Goshen
Egyptians called the land of Goshen "the gate of the barbarians." as invaders

frequcntly swept into Egypt through this barren country. lany Hebrews lived in
this area in the mid-second millenniulll B.. , and were employed (possibly
against their wills) building the city of Piramesse for Ramc,'s s 11.

Avaris (Piramesse)
Avaris hosted one of the major Hebrew settlements of the Middle Kingdom.

and was the capital of the XVth-Dynasty pharaohs during the Second

CtfJLPREN
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Eg ,.ptians la\ished attention un their
chiiLlren. possihly hecause of the hi!!h Illi"
carriage and infant nlOrt,t1ity rates. ,one
texl put it. "a father can have no grL',llcr
joy than to receive the obL'diencr of ,In
ub dient son," Mother, earr'i d their
infanh evc'l'v\\here. in cloth sling, or ill
Ieathn (\1' b"'f-ct backpacks. Older chil,
dren typically \\ent n'lf-ed. except for a
'Iring of hcads a11(1 pos,ibly a protectivl'
alllulet. Olher ancil,nt pC'ople found it
notc\\oI1hy Ih,lt Egyptian children \\'(\IT

nothing to rrotL'cl their hca(h lmlll the
sun. and Greek authors clalllH:d th;)t this
produced ;)dll!t., with particularly' tough
skulls. The Egyptian nohility 'haved the
head, of hoy,., L'xcept for a ,ingle braided
locI-. un I ne siJ . The ri[(' of p'l;.,sage to
adulthood inv hed CUlling thc luc'" oil
and huming Il. and pcrll)nning a circLlll1ci
sion.

Fresc(\c, dcpictnl gyptian children
playing Iwp.,cotcl, and Ieapt'mg. ,dong,
with the juggling game (sec RiTe/rl'. p,
l)). Such paintings al\o m;tf-e it clear that
Egyptian children were free to run. shout.
leap and engage in enngc,tic. Ireeforl1l
play.

Lillie girls collected dolls. S(lI11e "f
\\ hieh had moving joints and elaborate
\\anJrcdlc,. Other toy' included \\""den
rmldels 01' r,;ouks kncadlng dough. ,milhs
forging I' similar scenes: Ihe child could
manipulate a ;;Iide-mech<lnism in th~

model to make thc ligures 1ll00C as if they
wcre alive. Egyptian childrcn also had lOy
cnlCod.ilcs with l1lm-ing jaIl '.

Older children or !loth se.\es spenl a
great deal or tillle studying. Even the otT
spring or Clllllllloners orten received a lil
tIe edueatilln iii literalUrc'. Temple,s SLT\cd
as schools, although \\'eahhy parents could
k cp theil' children hOllle and hire tutors.
Teachers diseiplineJ IhL'lr .sludcnts strictly.
and a COl11l1llHl aphorism ran Ihal "a boy's
ear., arc in his hacksidc:,"



Food

ART
Egyptians \ it:\\cd <lrt as a utilitar;'ln

endeavor. Thc la'ting 'Ini,tic merit 01"
Egyptian seulpturn. fr~. cues and mll<l
ments is unquestiuncd, hut thc craftslllcn
who made these products lll'lde no 'ITorl
either to claim credit I'm their WllJ'h. 01' tn
distinguish their creations \\ith ,Iny indi
vidual vision. Egyptian an followcd rigid
stylistic conventions. ~o thai an <lnisl
would no more think of depicting a person
in <I lIe\· pose or <In objcct from J new
point 01" view than a contemporary author
would think of invc:nting a new systcm 01'

S'pdling.
Painters. ill particulal·. tool.. .1 rigid

<lpproach tll their nalt. J\!Io,st painting"
wer,~ inlcndc:d III COi1vcy infonnati In. he il
the Slory or a god or the accomplishmcnt.
of J pharaoh. Therefor'. artl.Sls opcr'lIed
under eonvcntions de ... igr cd 10 make' their
message c1car. In a ,talUe of' a god protect
ing a phmaoh. b()lh god and Illlln w()uld
ha\e simil~H' I"acial l"aIUI'C. to deillullstratc
lhe rukr', I"alll!ly rc:,emblanc(' tn his
divine parenl. Ph<lraoh.s were ab,) dcpieted
in i,!t:ali/l'd ['()rm,; dcspite Phara()h
Sipt~rh's withcred luut hc \\ as al\'l-ay,
,culpted ,tanding sli'aight 'InJ perkc:l.
whil'c we on'ly kno\\' that Qu<':en Nolrctiri
wa.s huekt()othecl Irum her 111 Ulll !1ry. !1ot
her paintcd illlagcs (sec i\/l/I'liho/('(!

IVI/lkhell{//I'I7. p. :'i I). People and <Inimal,
appcared in 'I ,ide \ in\. Illah.in them
easy to identify. To depi 't a gr'(lUjJ of PC()
pic or things. such as "lillier in a column
or callie in a herd. artish Jrc\v each indi
vidual. Slacking rigur~s I)n lOp llf each
otllcr so lhal all \ cr visihle anti a \ ie\\cr
could ea,ily count the eX<ld numher
depicted. Thc Egyptians seL'1ll !() have
underslI10d perspceti\ . hut thl')' didn't
use it often.

AFFAIRSEVERYDAY
Famil'y Lite

Alexandria (A-Argsandres)
Alexander the Great founded this city in 331 B.C. Alexandria was famous for

its Museum (and attached Lihrary; s e p. 60) and the Lighthouse built on the
island of Pharos in its harbor (see p. 62).

Intermediate Period. During the ew Kingdom, Ramesses the Great rebuilt the
city and renamed it Piramesse.

This city contained a huge temple to Set, honoring him in his role as god of
war. Avaris was also famous fOF its wine.

Sile
The fortified city of Sik served as a land gateway to Arabia and Asia. The

army lIsed it as a base of op(;ra~ions for campaigns, and peaceful travelers made it
their jumping-off point. Upon returning from the east, travelers had to stop at
border ch ckpoints here.

Tanis (Dja'Net)
Although it wa' mar hy and chronically impoverished, the Egyptian govern

ment kept this city of canals active a' a strategic base in the ile delta. With a
broad lagoon on one side and miles of featureless, marshy flats on the other,
Tanis was naturally fortified against invaders. The lagoon offered a sheltered
place where Egyptian warships could dock.

Egyptian officials and army officers regarded an assignment to Tanis as pun
i... hment dut Perhaps due to the prominence of the military here Set worship
tlourished in Tanis.

Egyptians had close families, and placed enormous value on a happy family
life. A typical hous hold consisted of a man, one or more wives, and their chil
dren (sec Children, p. 12). Aunts, grandmothers and other members of the
extended family might also live in the house, but this wasn't common, even less
so for male relative' who were expected to have their own homes. Dead ancestors
were considered a part of a family's life, and Egyptians visited tombs in much the
same spirit that they visited living relatives.

Being childless was embarrassing for men and adoption, secondary wives
anu having children by slaves weI' all socially acceptable options. Prayers and
spell s for ferti Ii ty were common, as were spe II s to determi ne or increase a
\-voman's fertility, and to guard against miscarriage or death during childbirth.

Egyptians practiced matrilineal succession, meaning that property passed
from mother to daughter. Howe er, sons tended to take up their fathers' profes
sions. Therefore, a woman claimed social status by virtue of being married to a
certain husband, but a man depended on his wife to inherit money, property and
other material goods.

Egyptians ate heartily and were particularly fond of meat. There were two
primary meals in the day: a sumptuous dinner held at noon and a smaller repast at
sundown, Members of the upper class flaunted the richness of their tables as sta-
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TtrE WORP
"PtfARAOtf'

"Phar;ioh" i., an anglicized ver.,ion of
Ihe wmd per-f), "Great Home," a refer
ence [u the palace in which Egyptian
ruler, lived. rroll1 1500 B.C. to 900 S.c.
people u.., d this terlll lIS a per.,onal name
for Egypt'., ruler. refeITing to him not as
"the pharaoh," but simply as "Pharaoh."
usually followed by the formula "Life l

Pro"perity! He;ilth l " Fronl 900 B.C.. the
term wa.., l1l11rt' or an honorific preceding
the ruler's ordinary name (e.g., Pharaoh
Nekau). Prior!U 1500 B.C.. th tcrlll fi('/'

O\'{{, "king," W~IS used. and it remained in
use even when "Pharaoh" wa., in vogue.

Wilen tWll dinerent pharaohs with the
same regnal name (e.g., Ramcsses I
through XI) h~ld to be differentiated. the
pharaoh',' full name wa., given: "IOn that
dayl carne the vizier ... and read to them
a letter saying that Nebmaatre Ramesses

Illenherkhep,hef-meryamun fRamesscs
V [I. . had arisen as the great ruler of the
whole land."

lore often than not. no distinction was
made bet ween pharaohs wi!h the same
name - il IVas' umed that the pharaoh in
ljuestion \ a, the one currently reigning if
not othCl'wise ,pecified. Thi, has made
dating doculllents and inscriptions on stat
ue., difCicull when dealing with the 4
O.,orkons. I I Ramesseses. 15 Ptolemys
and su on.

Although it's technically wrong to
refer tll an EgypliaIl ruler from before the

ell' Kingcl III as pharaoh. GURPS Egypt
u 'e . that title to avoid eonfu.sion.

tus symbols, and even the poor had plenty to eat except during rare famines.
Among both rich and poor. every meal consisted of many different dishes, the
variety corresponding to sociaJ rank.

In formal settings, Egyptian table manners wcre ljuite complicated. P 'apk
sat in a circle around the food. their status shown by whether they sat in a chair,
on a stool or on woven mats on the ground, anel on how close to the hcau of the
household they were seated. Diners would help themselve~ to food. one at a time.
in response to signals from the head of the household. Egyptians used spoons to
eat soup, and occasionally employed knives for carving meat, but ate most other
food with their hands. H wever, Ii ke the Arabs who came after them. the ancient
Egyptians considered it unacceptable to u.,>e their lei't hands lJ s I'\e thermeJves
that was reser ed for less sanitary activities

Before each meal, Egyptians thanked the gods for favoring Egypt over the
other countries of the world. Furthermore, after a formal dinner the diners passed
a wooden figure of 0 'iris (see p. 114) from hand to hand. a.s a reminder that life
was transitory. and that the living had to prepare for the inevitable end. Scnne
interpreted the Osiris ritual in a solemn fashion. but in more light-hearted house
holds the custom was taken in the spirit of "eat, drink and be merry for tomorrow
we die," and the appearance of the idol signaled the beginning of revelry.

The most common meats in Egypt were bcef and goose. Professi\.)llal bird
trappers captured ducks. pigeons, quail and cranes, and game hunt rs killed oryx.
gazelle and ibex. Egyptian cooks prep'1red these meals wiLh an enormOl!. variety
of sauces and dressings. distinguishing them from the many other ancient peoples
such as the Homeric Gre ks. who were content simply to roast their meal.

Figs, dates and grapes were ubiquitotls in ancient Egypt, hut coconuts ere a
luxury and citrus fruits were unknown.

Early Eg ptians ate hard tlatbread. made palatable by dipping it in wine. By
the 1500s B.C.. softer leavened hread spread throughout the nation. Wealthier
people ate bread made from emmer wheat, while the lower classes ate barley.
Milk, butter and cheese were rare delicacies, but eggs from gee.se, quaiL ducks
and other birds were common. Chickens weren't introduced into Egypt until the

Hyksos invasion. eeks. beans. chick peas. radishes.
spinach. turnips, carrots. cabhage and lettuce were all pop
ular. Slave. ancl the poor ate large amounts of onions and
garlic.

The most common beverage in Egypt was a weak beer
made by soaking barley bread in water and allowing the
resulting stew to ferment. The u[Jper class also had a taste
for sweet grape wine. During the Old Kingdom mosl wines
were red, but by the Middle Kingdom white wines became
popular. Other common wines were ma Ie from dales. palm
sap and pomegld;wtes. Tho. e who could afrOI'd to imported
exotic vintage. from Syria and Palestine. with the most
precious wine of all coming from Greece.

Egyplian dress was minimalist and functional. Under
the frican sun too much lathing could become hoI and
tiresome while desert nights could be chilling. especially in
winter. Pharaohs of the early dynasties were typically
depicted naked to the waist, indicating that they \vere ready
to work on hehalf of the nation. Other noblemen wore



CULT OF THE
YHARAOtf

The pharaoh vva~ nut l1lerely a living
gud. he represented a~pccts uf many gods.
The priests uf Ra held that he v\as an
incarnation of the .. un-god. Sincl' the god
dess Neith had appclIntcx! iflorus to watch
oV'er Ihe world of Illortal .. , the pharaoh
occame an incmnation of thaI god as well.
Whcn pharaohs died. they rose in the
uTllkrworld as illl'arnations uf OsirIS. The
pharaoh received offerings at the temples
of these gocls and olher~. ancl Ihese tem
pk.. enjoyed Pharaoh's special favor.

As the incarnation or multiple gods.
the: pharaoh was responsible for Jaily ritu
als that ensured thaI the life of Egypt
would continue. Each llJoming he ritually
washed his arms ancl leg:;, just as Ra
washl'u his limos in the ocean of heaven.
restoring the vital force that flowed
through gyp!. Only prie,t-. could serve as
his hody servaIJlS, ancl when they arrived
cal' h morni ng tu dre s hi 111 they wore
masks of Horus and Thoth. Finally. the
pharaoh prayed at his palace temple, in a
rite which ensured that the divinities
would watch over temples throughout the
land.

During important religiuus festivals,
the pharaoh often took the place of the
high priest of a temple t l perfllrm the holy
rituals, If Pharaoh wa n't there. he eoulu
appoint a proxy. sueh as his vizier, and

even if no representative of his
house w, s pre..ent at the riwal

the pharaoh might still
have a stele carved

claiming that he had
officiated at the rite.
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, hile linen rob s. Laborers usually wore no more than a kilt or loincloth. but
their 'illpervisors delib rately wore more clothing while working in order to

empha~izc their p Jsition. stripping down to similar attire at home. There were
few taboo~ against nudity, especially for men.

Women wore slightly more elaborate clothing. Female attire included loose
shirt~. girdles. petticoats and skirts. The sleeves of the shirt could be billowy or
skin-tight, and the skirts could be pleated or fringed. Such clothing came in many
hues and. tyles, with brightly-colored cloth being more expensive.

Most Eg) ptians wore sandals of' leather or woven papyrus. As Egypt came
Into contact with Greece. buots and hard shoes also became common. Pharaohs
had pictures of capriv' enemies paint'd on the soles or their shoe... so that they
could perpetuall trample on their f cs.

Hairst'y 1es
Fgyptians took ~rcat pride in their grooming. contrasting their combed hair

with the unkempt heads of foreigners. Men cut their hail" shol"t but wore curled
and plmacled wigs Oil .'ucial occa.. ion'i. Men also wore false beards as a sort of
courksy apparel. similar to the necktie in modern society. Ordinary citizens wme
small onatee.s. perhaps t\> 0 inches long, Ii hile pharaohs wore square-ended
beards four or more inches 101 g. Beards on statues of gods curled upward at the

nc!. but no mcre m( rtal ' nturcd to wear his beard in that slyle.
Women wore long, coiffured hair. suppl mented with wigs. pins, fillets,

hand'i of beads. tasselled ribbons and tiaras. Most womell 'cpt their hair in mass
es of braids f ich hung helow their shoulder hlades in the back and fell down
their heads on \;ithcr side to the level of rhe bosolll. Hairstyles were chosen to
indicate social and marital status Illore than fashion and laws forbade slave
women to wear their hair in the same fasl ion as their mistresses, with the usual
.lave fa.hion being a simple loop or a few braids.

Carved wooden head rests were used inst'acl of pillows: this kept the
u.er\ head cool since air could circulate around the head on all sides.

Ornament
Perfumes were common. and although women engaged in a

far more comple, toilette than men, both sexes wore makeup.
Lips, palms and feet were painred with henna, ey s were lined
with dark kohl and gold dust adorned the rich. Indeed, many
bel ieved that kohl h'lped ard off eye diseases. At festi vals,
Egyptians of both <;exes placed cones of perfumed wax on lOp
of their wigs - as time passed the wax melted. causing the scent
to trickl down their faces and necks.



Headgear
Pharaohs wore a great variety of crowns, each with its own ritual or political

m aning. The White rown, a tall conic::1i hat of white linen (res mbling a
papyru. plant) represented pper Egypt, and imag s of Osiris often depicted him
wearing thi~ headgear. h round, flat-topped Red Crown. with it curving strip
f metal rising rrom the front (evoking the irnag of a lotus flower). rCI resented
ower Eeypt.

Some rulers wore headgear that combined the features of the Reel and White
Crowns, although these weI' unwieldy, especially when pharaohs added other
decorations such as ram's horns (representing Ra). golden cobras (after Wadjct.
th goddes~ of Lower Egypt), vultures (for ekhbet, the goddess of Upper Egypt)
and falcon feathers (for Horus). These composite crowns eventually Dave way to
the Blu' or War rown, a cap of dyed leather, studded with gold sequins and
encircled by a rim shaped like a cobra.

On inrorrnal occasions, an Egyptian ruler covered his head with a striped
cloth call d thc nellles headdress, which went around the foreh ad and behind the
ears, to tie at the back of the neck. Folds of cloth ~ II forward over thc shoulders
onto the chest. esser noblcmen wore a simpler version of the nemes which
lacked the stripes.

Housing
Early Egyptian noblemen built their t rn s in imitation of their hou:es, !at I'

nobl m I1'S houses imitated their ancestors' tomb:, and cOllllllon-born homeown
ers built thcir houses in imitation of the nobilit ,so the same style of architecture
prevailed throughout every district of an Egyptian city. early all buildings were
made of sun-dried mud bricks. When builders needed espccially strong hricks
they reinforced the mud with linen fibers or straw - stone was used for thresholds
and the bas s of pillars.

Although the Egyptians knew how to kiln-bake red bricks, the, had little
need for them: houses were built on high ground or behind protecti e dikes to

COMBINED
GODS

The Jaw~ of th mate ial world did not
limit the bgyplian god.. who hud no di/Ti
l:ulty manil'e~ting themselv~s in Illany
locations al the arne lime or in merging
their p wers and per~onalilie into com
posit godforms. Priests rc: adept at
using this concept 10 put the best thcologi-

<11 fa e on political event. When, r r
in. tance, a pharaoh proclaimed Amull his
patron deity, the prie~ts of Ra ~inlply ,lat
ed that Ra had united himselt with Allllln.
thereby remaining the god of the king. On
a more my'tical I vel, a. the gods r rsoni
fled the for'es within the hllman psyche,
combined gods rern:, nted Ihe syillhesis
of emotions hich motivate people.

Ra was Ihe god who appeared in com
bined form rna t often; Amun-Ra. Atum
Ra and Bast-Ra appeared frequently.
o iris and Ptah appeared in joint form
und r the name Serapis. Hapi. the god 01'
the ill', merged with Osiris in th' setlson
of inundations 10 fertiliL.c the el'Up,
Hathor often appeared in combined form,
for example uniting 'ith the war-goddess

ekhmet t prOduce an egocemric. single
minded killing rnachinesee Ra DeSII'IJ.I'.1

Mankind. p. 112).
The worshippers of Set [ended to be

people on the borders of' Egypt. and Set
often combined with war-gotb llf' other
Midcll Eastern tradiullils. such as Set
Ba'al.
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Jewelr'y
Egyptians of both sexes and all classes covered thcmsel es with jewelry.

Rings, brooches, anklets, bracelets, necklaces, pectorals and circlets were all
common. The wealthy wore pectoral plates of gold and silver, which often went
with a menat, or counterweight, that hung between the shoulder-blades. The
menat typically ser ed as an amulet (see p. 97). Bracelets could fit the upper arm,
as well as the lower. A necklace of beads often hung down over the shoulders
like a short cape. Jewelry often displayed ankhs, scarab beetles. eyes or hawk's
heads. Sueh symb( Is were reput d to insure good health even when the jewelry
wa' not designed to have magical power.

Gold, or nub, was the most common material for Egyptian jewelry.
Originally found nearby in the Nile and in sites in the Eastern Desert. as local
supplies became scarcer expeditions were sent to the gold-richlands south of the
First Cataract. earning that land the name ubia.

Silver and copp 1', along with amethyst, beryl, calcite. carnelian, jasper,
malachit ,olivine, onyx, p ridot, rock-cry. tal. sard, sardonyx and turquoise were
also used. Lapis lazuli, imported from the region of modern Afghanistan, was
especiL lIy valuable. Diamonds, opals, rubies and sapphires were unknown, as
was the art of cutting facet.' into gems - all gemstones were polished spheroids.
Enam I. glass paste and a tine porcelain known as faience served as substitutes
for precious stones.



ContinI/cd Oil !lext page . ..

5ACRE,P
ANJMALS

Temples often kept holy animals in
trihute to their gods, and occasionally
embal med them after death. Temples also
pI' served more common animal' to
ensure a representation of all specie_ in
the ulllkrworid. Even some ordinary peo
ple mummified their pet, so that they
might be with thcm in the alkrlif .

The fnllowing animals had special sig
nificance in Egypt.

/\pl'.l: Apes were c'acred to Thoth, and
mummified apes and green monk ys were
commonly f"und in Thebes and
Hermopolis.

Burs: The bat was a symbol of krtility.
('ats: Cats were sacred to Bast and

were the most cOITlII]()J1ly mummified ani
mah,. their tombs hl'ing found throughout
Egypl.

Cottll': Cow, \\ere ,aered tu the god
de", HatllOr. while bulls (symbols 01'
power) were sacred to ;1 numher of gods.
No Egyptian dared kill a cow. but bulls
frequently provided the meal for rl'ligiou,'
festivah. When the sacred bulls at Apis.
Mncvi, and Buchis died (of natural caus
eS), they were mummificd and buried.
evellts impoltant enough to be recorded in
the lists of Pharaoh's annual accomplish
ments. When the Persians conquered
Egypt in 525 and 343 B.C. they slew the
sacred bulls to demonstrate their power.

Chicken.\': After the introduction of the
dlicken to Egypt by the Hyk os, the while
rooster became sacred to Anubis.

Crocodiles: Crocodile cults abounded
in rural E"ypL. alth ugh people in the ilc
heartland feared and delested crocodiles.
Crocodiles were associated \vith the fierce
gods Sebek and Set. Crocodiles were
found mummified i.n Thebes and, of
cour~e, Crocodilopolis.

ECYPTIAN

'ta dry during the i1e's annual flood, and even if a house was damaged by a
freak rainstorm or particularly high flood it was easy to replace. Today, several
thousand years later, ,tructures made from Egyptian mud bricks remain as bard
as swne if they haven't been exposed to water. and mud-bricks are still used in
hOllSC-bu iId ing.

How,es stood off the ground, mounted on brick platform-foundations. Instead
of windows, an .gyptian building had slits with grills set high in the walls. Few
houses had mon.: than a single entry or an upper story, but many featured an inte
rior ladder leading to the flat roof, allowing the rooftop to be used for additional
living spac and for sl eping on hot nights. Still, houses could be large. and a
nobleman's ilIa might asily have 25 to 30 rooms.

Most houses had a cluster of outbuildings. Kitchens were in separate struc
tures to protect the rest of the building from h at and odor. There were conical
grain sil s, stables, toolsheds and workshops. The head steward and other valued
retainers had homes modeled on their master's villa, and there was a small vil
lage of huts for other servanh.

Every home had gardens. on the ground and sometimes on the roof. \1ost
peapl maintained pleasure-gardens, featuring flowers, lily pools and artfully
tend d trees planted in earthenware pots. Popular trees included willows,
sycamores. pomegranates. figs and palms. Every garden included a beehive for
honey and pollination.

Interiors
The interiors of Egyptian houses were designed for maximum protection

from the heat. Broad corridors allowed air to circulate. and even the small out
buildings helonging to servants might contain open courtyards, for the same pur
pose. Houses also mounted wooden sails (rnu/kuj.I·) on the root's to direct winds
into ventilation ducts.

Ceilings and tloors 'were cover· d with gypsum plaster. The wealthy had the
ceilings and walls decorated with frescoes or murals of country scenes, typically
involving birds in flight, or had them covered with wooden panelling. Wood was
expensive (oft'n imported), and when Egyptians moved, they took their panelling
with them.

The interior layout of a house was centered on a hall at least 30 feet square,
\Vh re occupants dined. amused themsel es and did business such as weaving
cloth. This hall invariably had a higher ceiling than thl: r'st of the house. support
ed by four wooden pillars. The main room had an alcove for washing, with a
basin and pitchers, and was adjoined by a small shrine to the household gods
such as Huthor, Bes and Taweret (see A Selection Fml1l ThouSUIlc!.I, p. I 12) and
specific patrons such as lmhotep for artisans (see Sunukhre, Djosf:'!' and fmhote/J,
p.36).

The homeowner had his bedrooms, robing rooms and lavatory in the house's
rear. An Egyptian bathroom would look quite familiar to someone

r----__--.;:------------,
from the 20th century, with a modern-looking lavatory seat and, in
some case,;, running water. Some had shower stalls - a t'lag\lone
1100r and a perch from which a servant could pour water over the
bather's bod . The Egyptians had no soap, but used fine clay to clean
themselves. stone massage table completed the bathroom furniture.

The modest homes of farmers. servants and the poor were similar
in many respects to those of the wealthy, although on a much smaller
scale. They consisted of four brick walls and a flat roof co red by
palm-branches and mud plaster. The central room was used for eating

<.lnd andicrafls during the day and sleeping at night, while the out- t==::=:~=:~~~=:;~~~~~;;j



SACRED
ANIMALS

(CO TJ UEt»
Dug,I': Dogs. \' "I Yes. j~lcka Is and faxes

were ~acred to Anubi, and were found
embalmed in Thebe~, Mlll11Jnified dogs
\' ere alq) found in tombs. either outside or
11 corridors a, lomb-guardians. or inside
a companion, in the aft rlife.

Frog~: Frog~ were a symbol of Ptah
and were l11ulllmified at Th 'bes.
According to ,Ollle. the fl"Og relxe,sented
Hekd. thl' godde" who watched over
wom n in lahor ,lnd protected the hOl11e.
Egyptians did nut regard living frogs a,
pariicularl) hoi'

Ga~l'!le,\: The priests of Thches Illum
mified gazelles.

Hares: The hare was a eli vine creature.
which symoolized resurrection.

Hmvk.,: The hawk was sacred to Ra.
HartIS and Heru-l)r, and hawks wen;
mummified in Thelles. Eagles. vultures.
geese. owls and SpaITO\\'S WCfC I'reserveel
by min II' Thehan cults.

Hi/,{w/lo!al//i: The powerful hip
pop ){amus was sacred to Set and s)'mhol
ized warfare. Hippopotamus l1lul11n\ies
were found III Thebes.

fiJi,I'es: Ihi,es. the sacred hirds of Thoth
and symlwls of pmity. were mUlllmified in
Thebes. Memrhis. Hermopolis. Allydos
and other cities.

fnsEcts: The bee \\~tS a '1'rnl1ol 01'
Lower Egypt and tht b [I was a symbol
of Ptah and Khepera - both were found
embalmed in Thebes, alon~ with ["lies
(whi 'h weren't sacr-ec.l to any known
Egypti~l!lgod),

Li-art/.\: MUll1mil'i"d lizards were
found in Thehes.

Pelical/s,' Th se hird~ \\'ere ritually sig
nificant in the arly Dyna,tie Period but
lost that role aftetward.

Pigs: The SOIl' Wrl~ sacred to lsis.
RodelllS: Mice \Vere ,acred to Buto. a

goddess of guardianship. and mouse and
rat tomhs llt:curred in Iheb~'.

SCOl"piO/I,I: ome "i lIagcs \Vorshi pped
a seorpion-gnddeS\ named Selk.

SheEp: Sheep and guMS wen~ sacred in
lTlany parts of Egypt. although no partint
lar god laid claim to them. Many deities
appeared in the fOll1 1 of a ram. Sheep and
goat. were found mummified in Thebes.
and the sacred goat of Mendes was treated
much like the pis hull.

Turtles: The turtle symbolized evil
deities. along: with the more remote and
host iIe liSp cts 0 Ra.

Vif!l'l"s: The viper was .. ered to Amlln
and \Va~ /Dummifi"d at Thebes,

buildings of large houses "vere simply other rooms of a poor man\ home. The
poor primarily grew vegetables in their gardens.

Fortifiea t ions
Especially along the frontiers in the south and to the east and west of the

Delta. Egypt had a developed 'ystem of fortifications. Forlrcl.,s walls were a<;
mllch as IS feet high and SO feet thick. Most walls had parapets with loophol s
so that archers could fire down at attackers. Square towers rose at regular inter
vals around a fortified place. Forts also featured walls extending ;It right ::lngl s
from the main walls like spokes projecting from the hub of a wheel. forcing
besiegers to either spend time reducing the projecting walls. or advance past
them, allowing archers on top to shoot arrovvs at them from behind.

A permanent fortification was often surrounded by four separate rings of
defense: a steep embankment faced with stone, a trench with a low wall in th ~

middle. a system of walls and towers with positions for archers to fire on troops
crossing the first barriers and a cleared zone arounclthe forti ficatinn itself.

Pets
Egyptians commonly kept dogs, cats. baboons and monkeys as pcts. Dogs

were sacred to the god Anubis, and there were four popular breeds of thi~ animal:
a miniature "toy" dog, a compact mastiff. a moderate-sized guard dog and a
breed resembling a modern greyhound. Cats were sacred to the goddess Bast. and
their mysterious nature made them the subject of superstition: killing a cat W' s a
serious crime although killing a dog is never mentioned in legal d lCUIl1Cnts. Both
dogs and cats were often mummified after they died (see S({cred A11 ill W/.I, p. 17).
and special tombs were built for them. Egyptians commonly placed jewelry on
their animals. Cats, in particular. were often the I' cipients (willing or un illing)
of jeweled collars and golden hoop earrings.

Other animals played roles in Egyptian domestic life. Vermin are ,dways a
problem for an agrarian culture. and Egyptians employed a number of strategies
beyond the usual cats to deal with rats and mice. Some kept a type of mongoose
called an ichneumon to hunt snakes and rats, while others left a small dish of
milk on the ground each morning for the "house snak. ,"' which ate other vermin.
Farmers trained monkeys to climb trees and drop fruit to people below. Lions,
crocodiles and cobras were sacred. and although they were obviously not coI11

mon in households, wealthy people might keep thcm. Elephants. jack:lls and
cheetahs could also appear.

Trade and Mone~
Egypt did not have a capitalist economy. Pharaoh nominally owned 'ery

thing in the nation - farm-owners were technically government officials manag
ing Pharaoh's land and herds under the direction of thc court or temrle bureau
cracy. Those who transported goods from one part of Egypt to another WeI'

teamsters and boatmen employed by the bureaucracies. Arlisans. innkeepers and
sellers of small goods operated shops in cities. but the governn cnt regulated their
business activities. The only commercial activity that was relativcly fr c or out
side regulation was small-scale business conducted from the home. such as the
trading of surplus vegetables and textiles for commodities in which a rarticu[ar
household wasn't self-sufficient.

With no large-scale trading activity,'gypt needed no formal sy ... tem of
money. Farm-owners traded produce and artisans offered "ervict's 011 an individ
ual basis, employing barter and payment in kind, with grain being the most COI1"\-



mon "l'urrenc ." Wht:11 it was impractical to trade in food, people used precious
metals for money. but they traded it entirely on the basis of \veight and purity, not
in the form ur coins. The Egyptian system of weights was based on the deben 
about 3.2 llunces. Unworked ring. llr preciuus metal weighing one-twelfth of a
dellelJ \vere often c'.lITied to market, as well as bags of metal filings. The actual
\alu~ of g.old fluctuated greatly with the purity of the metal and every market
place had a licensed muster of the scales who weighed commodities to ensure fair
trades. For game purpose:-. a deben of gold is worth $20.00.

In early ~gypt ian history, silver was perhaps twice as precious as gold
beLau:-e the lalter could b found in a pure form in stream-beds while silver usu
ally had ttl be rcfil cd from orcs or alloys - only Egypt's isolation from the other
nations ( r the Mediterrancan forestalled a rush of speculators hoping to profit
frol1t lhi" "backward" ex.change rate. Sometime before the Middle Kingdom most
0[' the supplies of free-standing gold ran alit and with silver ore more common
than gold ore. the v,ducs reversed themselves. After the reversal, silver traded for
gold at a rate ran~illg from 2.5: I immediately after the reversal to 12: I by the
Persian period, with t1uctualions depending on local conditions and the amount
of trade Egypt had with other nations. Even after gold became rare, foreigners
"till described Egypt as a land where "gold is as plentiful as dust."

Copper traded for silver at a rate of from 60: I to 100: I. Iron and ostrich
leather" and eggs were reputedly worth their weight in gold, while a dancing
pygmy transported up the ile from central Africa was considered a greater trea
~ure than "(he spoils of the mining country and of Punt" combined.

The hcqu({t. a measure of grain, equalled slightly more than a gallon. Most
linear measurements were in royal cubits of about 21 inches, each of which was
di\'idcd Into ~evcn palms. The short cubit, used for measuring cloth, was only six
palm~ long. Longer distances were measured using the khet of 100 royal cubits
(about 6() yards) and the item ("river-measure") of 20,000 royal cubits (6.6
miles).

International Trade
Des[1ile (he primitive slate of internal commerce, under certain pharaohs

Egypt traded extensively with the outside world. International trade was a state
1110nop,Ii), and pharaohs commissioned officials [0 travel abroad in search of
cOlllmerce under the title "Treasurers of the God."

Certain impons were essential to the survival of the realm. Nearly all of
Egypt \ h;mhvoo(] came from Syria and Phoenicia, and Egypt imported all of its
copper and [In (necessary tor bronte-production) - copper carne from Cyprus and
tin from an as-y t unidentified source. Other goods weren't vital in the normal
sen~e but pia ed important roles in the Egyptian lifestyle - and afterlifestyle.
Among other luxury goods. Egypt imported pottery, porcelain, metals of all
typc~. i\'(lry. ehony, gcmstones. horses. exotic animals, trees. seeds, fruits, bitu
men, incensl'. gums, perfumes, spices. slaves and various oils.

Some of thl'se Itt'l11~ were traded directly between adjacent nations, but oth
ers callle from as far afield a.s India and China through a network of trade and
tribute that connected the entire ancient world. From the mid-third millennium
H.C. most of lhi" trade came through ports on the Canaanite coast, giving thc:l'
harhors great illlpunanc to Egypt's economy.

'gypl financed It" foreign trade with exported grain, linen and papyrus, and
gold and sih cr mill 'd in Nubia and the Eastern Desert.

When the Persians. Macedonians and Romans established themselvc~, in
Egypt. they brought tlpir own syster s of money. merchant classes and customs
of tmelt:

CONTRACTS
Egyptians ,c-;Jieu ;JlI business agree

ments with written conli'acts. Without a
formal monet;II'y sy,tcm. cvery large-scale
sale involved a complicatcd tr;Jrls;lction of
goods in which both sides had to unuer
qand Ihe details and a!:'ree Contract law
Ivas as complicated in El!YP as it is today,
and wise ncgotiators [oo\... carl' 10 writc
every pos.siblc conlingcncy intn theil' con
tracts. to keep clever people froln di. cov
ering and exploitillg looplwlcs. Thus, con
traers included such detail, a, physical
descriplions of the p;u·ties involved. names
of tl'lC .signcI·s· reLltives. :Jnd dales fur cach
C'xchaIl~c llf gouJs.

:vrany contracts inlolv~d dehl, ,ince,
alth[)uf'h money was nol cOtnlllon. the
concepl of ohtaining credit \ as. Unlike
Illany ;lIlcient Sl)cjelics, [gypl did not pCl"
Illit kndns 10 cullect nn Ihcir debts by
sl'llinf' the c!ebtol's inlo "lavery. nor could
they scoi/e any (ools which the dehl()]'
requircd in orcin to calTY on his profes
sion. I·jowcvcr. Illany dcbl contracts
I'cquired hOITOWCl'S 10 ollcr theil' allCCS,
tors' bodics ;IS eoll;llcral.



fRAGfr\ENT

or A HIEROGLYPH

rROfr\ SA fURE'S TOfr\B.

"Sahure (he to whom Re draws near).
Lite, stabilit'y, dominion. Ma'y his heart be wide."

HELLENISTIC
RELIGION
hen the Greeb encount red the

Egyptians, the two fuund their religions
4uite compatible. Both cultures acceptL'd
that there could be innumerable g( ds \\'110

appeared in . variel' of forms. Th fol
lov.ing list sh IVS gods Ivhieh the Greeks
and Egyptians suught to estahlish as idell
tical. SomL' of the march s are ratha duhi
OUS, such as the male Egyptian muon-guo
Khellsu being linked to tbe female Greek
Selene.

/:.gyptlCll1 Deit\,
Amun
Anhur
Anubis
Bast
Geb
Hathor
Hnrus
bis
Khensu
Min
Neith

ut
O<,n-is
Pt:th
Thuth

Grl!ek Dietl
Zeus
Ares

haron
Aurora
Chronos

phroditL'
Apollo
Demeter

Iene
Pall

Ihena
Rhea
Had's
HephuestLJ<,
H Tmes

Hierogl'yphs
Researchers ha c always had great difficulty deciphering Egyptian InSCrIp

tions. ;:md even almost two centuries after the "hieroglyphic code" was broken
throuGh the u~ of the Rosetta Stone (see p. 66) many writings reI ain unread
able. None of this would have surprised the Egyptians. gyptian scribes did not
xpect the uneducated to read their inscriptions, and wer particularly uninterest

ed in making their writing accessible to foreignCi~:; international correspondence
was carried out using the lingua franca 01 the ancient world, Akkadian writtel in
cuneiform script.

Like many other writing s stems, originally Egyptian hieroglyphic writing
was a language of pictures. As the culture and language became more sophisti
cated, the system evolved into something closer to an alphabetical one where
most hieroglyphic symbols were pictures 01' objects or parts of the body but some
wne phonetic symbols, representing syllables. Other glyphs portrayed abstract
concepts which sometimes corresponded to wor b in Egyptian speech ancl some
times did not. A scribe with an artistic touch could complete his riting by
adding small pictures which r'sembled hieroglyphs but were. in fact. illustra
tions.

To further complicate matters. writers arranged their text for artistic effect,
rather than laying out sentences in a uniform pattern. Ithotlgh worus usually ran
from left to right. they could also appear in alternating ord r or in vertical forn a
tions if it beller fi t the shape of the itern be ing inscri bed or th' furmat a f the iJ Ius
tration it accompanied. In Nubia. speech's on tomb walls wer read from right to
left if the i1ILL lration of the speaker faced the left. and from left to righl if he
faced the opposit direction l

Due to the complexity of dra ing and reading hieroglyphs. scribes inv nlecl
two form.s or' shorthand, he first. called hieratic, appeared mainly in official doc
UJ1lents. while lhe second. c1cl11otil'. app ared in personal paper,s and olher mun-

LIrE



dane r cords. In some cases, different words weI' used to describe the same con
cept in each of the scripts. In addition, writers often indulged in their own private
abbreviations. removing vow .1 characters and other "unnecessary" letters,

Calendar
The Eg ptian civil calendar consist d of 12 months, each lasting 30 days,

The names of the months (theoretically heginning in late summer) were Thoth,
Paopi. Athol', h iakh, Tobi, Mechir, Phamenothh, Pharrnuthi, Pachnns, Panni,
Epep and Mesore, ince this calendar had only 360 clays, five extra days were
added to make it match the solar ear of 365.24 days more closely. According to
leg ncl, these extra days were the birthdays of the deities Osiris, Horus, Set, Isis
and ephthys (see Nut, p. 114),

Unfortunatel , the Egyptian.' had no leap year to account for the extra quar
ter-day per year, and the official cal ~ndar slowly fell out of synchroniLalion with
the astronomical one (the "Sothic" calendar, based on the risings of the star
Sothis or Sirius), only coinciding ev ry 1,460 Y ars, an event that happened onl
twice in pharaonic Egyptian history: in 2773 S.c. and 1317 B.C. After 730 y ars,
the civil calendar was exactly the reverse of the actual one, with winter weather
occurring in what was officially a summer month; "Winter is come in Summer,
the months are reversed, the hours in confusion" stated a record from the 13th
century S.c.

The year was divided into three seasons, Akhet ("inundation") from Tholh to

hoiakh, Per t ("sowing") from Tobi to Pharmuthi, and Shemu ("harvest") from
Pachons to Mesore, although actual farming activities didn't follow this schedule
exactly. Fall11CrS s metimes managed to 'ow and harvest a second crop betwecn
the primary harv st and the next inundation.

RELIGION
Relig.ion wa.· ingrained into every aspect of Egyptian culture,

from the rise and fall of the ilc to Pharaoh's government. Temple
festivals were fr ljuent evcnts, with colorful pag'antry providing
entertainment and renewing rcligious enthusiasm. Egyptians took
the existence of the gods for granted. God: lived Jives much like
their mortal worshippers, and some myths w nt so far as to
describe the ridiculous things which certain deities had done after
getting drunk at partie:. For those who wanted material proof of
tl e go(b' exi:tence there were temples in which lesser gods rou
tinel appeared before worshippers in the form of sacred beasts

Despite the popular nature of Egypt's religion, few cultures
had a dcepl::r tradition of convoluted metaphysics (the sidebar
Combined Gnds, p. 16, and Chapter 4, The Supernaruml, p. 89,
outline some of the consequences of this philosophical sophis ica
tion). Various occult .sects, including the Rosicrucians and
111 dieval alchemists claim to trace their esoteric beliefs to
Egyptian origins.

Gods ot Eg'ypt
Over 2,000 Egyptian deities ha 'e b ell identified, including

:?ods worshipped only in a restricted locale, gods who were still

PASSPORTS
Vhcncvcr an Egyptian wished to jour

ney from olle town to another, he had to
visit g vernl1lent offices and pre,'ent a
passport, both h f Ire leaving one town
and upon arrival in the next. Egyptian
passports were wooden tahlets, inscribed
v.ith delaib Oil the bearer', ph :ical
appearance, profe si n and life history,
and sold by the scrihe. who made them.

The passport sy,tell1 began as a way to
enforce Egypt's laws limitin" artisans to a
single rrofessiol1. By requiring ITavelers to
cmy identification. the t!0vemmerll coule!
prevenl people f"olJ1 )l111ving to nC\1 citics
and starting nell' careers. However. the
passports als< rrllvidecl a mechanism for
l110nitllring the livn of rcople in more
detail. Upon presenting a passport, an
Egyptian swnrc all oath promising to
answer ,III of thc olTiLoial's questions truth
fully. Passport officials could then ,inter
vi 'w the citiLen about any sllbject thcy
desireo.

It was customary for passport officers
to demand that inJil'iduals give an
account of their rcccm lives, including any
crillies cOllimitteo. Ohviollsly. if the gov
ernment hao an, n:ason to su;;pect a (faV

elet' of wrongdoing, such interrogations
could hecom detailed. Under Egyptian
law. few crimes carried a sentcnce more
severt' th,1Il a hating. but the renalty for
lying undel' oalh wa, death. Therefore,
many ni.minal actually gave pas. port
aUlhurilie~ full aceollnts of their crimt's.
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TEMPLES
AND TRADE
In addition to exercising great influ

ence over the phal~'lOh, Egypt's tempI s
often acted as a tate within a state.

emples owned their own land, and they
r ported their profits ani to the religious
hierarch. not to the govcrnment.
Ther fore, th' tcmpl s I ere the only eco
nomic power lhat did not an ~wer to the
e urt bureaucray. Although the pharaoh
~upp sedly headed both church and statc,
the high priests of great temples had. in
pracli e. th" power to act independently
fmm his interests.

A few tempI s (such as th.. shrines in
Abydosl C\'l'll had the right to carryon
foreign t;~ade. The malleI' of trading privi
lege" lIas one of the fell' sources of
intrigue and dcadl r :trife in Egypt's other
wise calm system of government.

gyptians I'ound guilty of engaging in
commerce without royal pcrmission faced
brutal punishmcnt. and during periods of
dynastic change it was oftcn unclear who
was allowed to trade and who was no[,

hercfore, the opportunities for blackmail
proliferated. Unscrupulous administrators
could also ere,lle a pretext for punishing
old encmie. by imposing new tradc laws
retro:lCt i\' Iy. The army commanders who
over:aw bortJer po ts often look the
enforcement ,11' tratJe law, into their own
hands. At the s me time, foreign trade lI',l'

so lucrative that temples faced a strong
temptation to continue theil~ mcrcantile
activitie. as long a possihle. Smuggling
and l)uasi-~mugglingmust hal'c been com..
mono

A temple which considered it~ trading
slat us uncertain could hirc adventurcrs to
take the ri'" of earr'ying good across bor
ders. Naturally, if government troops
arre~ted such mcrchants. the temple would
deny all knowledge of them.

remembered long after they ceased to be actively worshipped, gods adopted from
neighboring states. and s'cret cults that sprang IIp around the nation worshipping
mystery entities.

Each deity could be split into forms which were, in many ways. separate
entities. Thus, the priests at H liopolis worshipped a subtly different Ra from the
pric:,ts at Thebes without contradiction; this was simply pan of the mystery of
divine things. akin to the diff rences between the Catholic Virgin Mary revered
in the guise of Our Lady of Fatima in one location and Our Lady of Guadeloupe
in another. Even when a specific version of the god gained nationwide predomi
nance, such as Amun of Thebes during the ew Kingdom, local and national
forms of the god could be worshipped side by side

The priests of different cities promoted different beliefs about the divine hier
archy, One school of thought, based in H rmopolis, claimed that Thoth, the all
knowing, used his infinite knowledge to assemble the world, and therefore
deserved the title of chief god. The Memphite Theology admitted that Thoth cre
ated the universe, but claimed that Ptah's power over the heart (judgment) and
tongue (commanding will) enabled him to assign each thing its place in the cos
mos, making him its ruler. In Heliopolis it was stated that the universe began
when the sun (Ra\ eye) emerged from a lotus blossom in the cosmic ocean, and
that Ra wa" therefore the universe's ruler.

The success or failure of a cily's religious ideas had a great effect on the
political power of that city's rulers (and vice v rsa). During th earli'st dynasti s.
Egypt's capital was Memphis and that city's patron deit , Ptah. was con~idered

the creator god. Tn the Vth D nasty the capital moved to 'Iiopolis and Ra was
de IDed the creator. National worship of Ra was replaced by reverence of Amun
from his city of Thebes in the XVflIth Dynasty. And all the while Pharaoh ruled
as the living incarnation of Horus, the patron deity of the pre-unification capital
of pper Egypt. Hierakonpolis. (For a number of rind creation myths. see In The
Beginning WOol Disagreelllent and The M\'th ofKllefJem. p. III. For a description
of the major Egyptian deities, see A Selection jiolll T1101I.IWZc!.I, p. 112~)

Temples and Worship
The temples of Egypt had individual practices. rather like the difkrent orders

of Catholic monks. Some Egyptian pri sIs were scholars and teach'rs. others
treated the sid. and injured, while yet others were aloof and my:lerious, devoted
to their gods' secret rituals. However, temples of differ nt gods often exchanged
clergy from the lower ranks, so many priest~ had experi nee in the rituals of
more than one deity. Overall. the pri'sthood constituted an ind pendent nation
within Egypt. governed from Memphis and responsible only to til' gods.

Egyptian priests took great care to maintain th ir dignily. Anything
which might have embarras"ed an ordinary person was a prol'ound
humiliation for a priest. Priests also took care to maintain their symbolic
purity, bathing twice each day and twice each night. and shaving their
entire bodies every three days. Pri '~tcs ...es did not generally shave their
heads. Complicating the bathing ritual, the mo. t d~VOUI priests refused to
touch any water until a sacred ibn I ad dipped its beak in it. due to the
belief that these hirds wGuldn'l drinh. impure watLT

Aside from the high prie"ls who governed the temples lherl: were
three ranks of priesthood, The most important of th'."e were the Fathers
of the Gods. The Servants of the Gods were assistants to the Fathers.
Ordinary priests had the title Pure Ones, Women could "erve In any of



these position. (even in the temples of male deities) and a posItIon above high
pri st, God's Wife, was created in the ew Kingdom to provide a female coun
terpart to Pharaoh': rol in important rituals. n additional priestly position, that
of the Lectors who served a, temple scrihes and read from magical scrolls during
funeral .., \Va.. alt ost closed to women because of their low literacy rate.

Temple~ ere massive buildings, containing hundreds of tiny shrines for
individual worship, all oriented around a central hall, with its ceiling high over
head. A gr at pylon stood hefore the temple entrance, surrounded by precious
wood~n Ilagpoles, the number of flagpoles having ritual significance. The interi
or of most t mples was 0 erb < ring, with massive pillars (required to hold up the
heavy "tone roof) making th central chamber too narrow for comfort, and ornate
f're"coes and carvings pia, t red on every square inch of wall. Priests and priest
esses continually circulat d in the tempi, playing sacred music and performing
COllntless minor sacrificial rituals. In addition, most temple complexes had sub
buildings containing librari s, museums, classrooms and offic s.

Each temple was devoled to a singl deity and contained a life-siLed wooden
statue of' that god. Every da , the priests entered the secret chamber where the
figurin stood. ga e the god a hath, dressed it in fine clothes, and touched the
statu("s lips with a metal instrument to symbolically open them so that the god
could cat. After the ritual, the priest withdrew, sealing up the god's room with
clay and sweeping the ground with palm brand es to erase their footprints.

Worship touk the form of sacrifices of food, money, fine potter and other
\ aluables to the gods. with individuals making devotions either at annual ev nts
or when some divine favor was needed. The wealthy dunated statues, obelisks or
cv n entir buildings! Ordinary people could write their names on specially
reserved parts of' the temple walls, ala g with notes of devotion. Although human
sacrifice wasn't central to Egyptian worship, there were occasions when high
ranking prisoners of war were sacrificed to Amun a, lessons to rebellious vassals.

One of the bcncfib of worship was th right of sleeping in the temples of cer
tain gods in hope of receiving advice or instructions from the god in dreams (see
DrculIllllfaprt'!ufio!l, p. 92).

Miracles
Man) temples specialized in miraculous healJngs. and priests were often

trained in the medical arts. People who experi nced cures left clay facsimiles of
whatever body parts had been restored, fac:imiles that were displayed in special
shrine\ advertising the success s of the healer.s.

On mOlllentoU,\ occasions priests performed miracles of a symbolic nature.
Although the. e lricks were perfonned by means of stage magic (such as moving
a statue's arms mechanically), even the priests who performed the miracles
wouldn'l hm e deemed this charlatanism. They considered the mechanics of the
miracle secondary to its symbolic importance.

Many mystery cult~ not only accepted the facl that priests staged their mira
cles, but mack this a tenet of their teachings. pon reaching the advanced stages
of initiation. J novice learned that th \upernalural evenls which had once left
him a\v~struck were actually no more than tricks. Arter receiving this knowledge,
the no\ ice could no longer rely on 1ll3terial evidence to sustain his faith. To con
tinue in the cult. he ha I to SUITel d r to purci :piritual insights. The final secret,
it "'Us "aid, was that there were no secrets.

NUBIA
ubia (from nub. "gold" in Egyptian)

wa. lhe region of the upper Nile hetween
the First and Sixth ataracls. In many
ways, Nubia was a second Egypt - alma. l
all of its cultivated land l;iy along the
banks of the Nile and it therefore evolvecl
similar ways of life.

Egypli;ins and Nubian' saw themselves
as separate peoples and the border saw
frequent skirmishe . During different peri
ods of history, each had its period of dom
in~Hing the other (see The XXV,iI DYIlO.I/Y,

p. 59). The Nubians, however, uefended
their freedom Wilh a zeal that the pcace
loving Egyptians did not. Dming Ithe l'en
wries when Egypt·ian pharaohs ruled Ihe
south, the Nubians revolted on a nearly
annual basis and the country earned tbe
alternate name Ta Sety. "the 'and of the
bow," because of the skill of its defenders
with thaI lVeapon - mercenary archers
were almost ;is common an cxport to
Egypt as Nubian cotton.

Despite this hostility, Nubia adoptl:d
many elements of Egyptian culture, build
ing short, steep pyramids of the !vliddle
and New Kingdom style over the tombs of
kings and nobles and adding Egyptian
gods, including Amlin and Set, to their
own pantheon headed by Ihe lion-headcd
god Apedemak and featuring the fertility
god Peteris (represented by a crocodile
with a lion's hind legs. human arms and a
hawk-head, with a lotus growing Olll. of its
back) and other local deities including
Sebillmaker and Sesotris.

In the earliest part of its history, ubia
seems to have been a matriarchy and even
in later years it had a large number of
powerful queens. Nubian womcn appar
ently considcred large hips and bUllocks a
sign of status ... hut interestingly, when
Nubia adopted goddesses from Egypt they
were still depicted in the usual slim
Egyptian fashion. (See (;URPS Places of
Mystery, pp. 77-78. for more on Nubia.)

Although the land at Nubia's southern
extreme. beyond the confluencc of the
White and Blue Niles. is no\\' arid, in
anl:ient times it w s a lush savannah.
Lions. elephants and other large wildlife
abounded. and a variety of nomadic tribes
lived upon the grassland. To Egyptians
aud northern Nubians this was a gateway
to lands of myth.



Ordinary Egyptians had little contact with the temples except on holy days.
during religious piOC ssions and when they had specific boons to ask - everyuay
worship was conducted through sm,t11 shrines in homes.

Egypt's chief form of public worship consisted of religious festivals. On any
day, there was a festival in some city of Egypt. Given the :,pectacular natule of
these occasions, the wealthy rarely missed an opportunity to attend the cere
monies of distant towns. Religious pilgrimage was a form of tourism, and gener
ated business for innkeepers, food-se!Jers and souvenir-traders.

any festivals featLlI'eel symbolic pageants in which pril',ts used large pup-

SYRIA
",llllng hl:l\\ I:l:n great empire" the

.. ~ Ilan' 'pent l11ul:h of thl:ir history fight
ing III ,url'n e. S~ riall eitie, w're ht:a i1y
Jorl ified. ,ll1d dUling pt:liods of indepen
denlT thl: lord of a city U lally ruled with
lillk Iluhide interf'r'nce. In the desert-; of
southern S~ ria. Lhese kingdoills Cormed a
loosc conkde:racy.

Sy ria adDpte:d much oj it-, I:ulture from
the Mesopotamian empiles that frequenlly
rukd it. S~ri:.ln snilles r'wrole many or
lhe I:la Sil' B'lb~ Ionian I'eiigious texts to
\lIit their own tasles.

Ee()n()mic,I1]~, Syria was rnockralely
\\ell-oft. It Ilad a good waleI' ~upply by
Middk-E'lstern ~t(1I1t.1ard, lind Syri'l could
breed horses [II tl'ade; for melal and lim her.

The ll10 l widcspr'ad Syrian deit)' was
Adonai. Ihl: god of be:auty \ ho died ill his
youth. aeh l'il) al\n had its OWIl god,
j.,no\\11 as the /l{{'(I! ("lord") o! that city,
lypiclIll)' sho\\n a~ I'erocious sun-gods.
\1:.111) vrialls ,lIso wor~hipped sacred
'1OIles. ,tre:an1' dnd forc~ls.

The tcrnplcl- o! slarte. the: passiol1ate
guddess o!love and war, practiced a ritual
in \\ hich prie~le~Se1> picked 111\':11 from the
str,'ct,. il1\ iting them to the temple where
they ll1'-1de II Ive 10 ,I pric~less who reprc
sl'rHcd rill' goddess inclrnalc i\ ltc:rwanL
the 111t.:11 made dllildlions In the temple
I'llnds The; Sy rians considered this temple
prosllWllOnLJllllc hl1ly.
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Temple Intrigue
Conflict is the stuff of adventures, and Egypt's religion provides plenty of

disputes in which adventurers may find themselves included. Temples (both
those of the gods and the mortuary temples of the pharaohs) received the majori
ty of their funding through endowments of land or businesses set aside to provide
them income in perpetuity. Competition for grants grew fierce and underhanded
as the country's resources grew strainl'u - at the height of their power the temples
of Amun owned 66(/0 of all temple land, 90% of all ships and 80(,t( of all factories
in gypt'

The priesthood also had to defend its traditions against hostile religious sys
tems. When Pharaoh Akhenaten attempted to ban the old religion in favor of the
god Aten, the priests resisteel. Ithough no full-scale rei igioU' wars or medieval
style inquisitions developed, the aftermath of this heresy may have led to thc
assassination oj' the boy-king Tutankhamun (see TU{allkhalt!n/Tulonkhwl1un, p.
52).

Festivals
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By 250() Be. the island of Crete had
splendid citie.s. nOlably at Phal'stus. Mallia
~nd Knosso.·. ,tlld the inoan Empire w'as
forming. nlike mainland civilizatiuns
where the mmy Ivas '1lprel1le. Cr (,'S mil
itary power was based on a navy that lVas
~dllc to prot ct a merchant IkcI that con
trolled trade within the i~lanci. of the
Aegean ca and ~Iong the eoaSl~ of the
easlcrn MedjtelTancan.

Egypt lraded cxlensilel with ('rele.
exchanging marble. clay, ostrich eggs :1I111
prl'eious stllnes for wool. olivc oiL timbc,·.
liver, and met,1I goods. Crelans were

ramed for their metalwork and may have
introduced the art oj "lTlclting iron or<; to
the Egyptians. who previously depended
on l11elenritc, I·or thi, resource. (The
Irill iLL" l1lii!ht al,o h:lve been the source or
Egyptian iroll-,,·o/ling technology.)

\V Ol11l'n dOl1l i'Iated Crete· s ,oeiety.
and while caell maior city had a king or
male l·hidtain. /w rcceived his litle hy
marrying a hi!,h priestess. The Cretans
worship[1CLI a [1ll\I"C,·ful goddcss, pcrrorll1
ing hcr ecrl~nl()nic,s either underground or
on /nDl'llll;,intops. The prie-'lc.sscs main
taincd spceial ll.'mplcs filled with snakes.
They elail1ll~d to he immunl~ tu venom and
10 k/WII. alh"nced magical lechniques
including thc arts of heal in!! and prophecy
It:arned froill their rt'ptili,"1 companions.
Ot.her 1l:lllpil's raisl'l,J \~Kred I"ig I'Tes; III
C:II lhc c<1n,ecratl'd :·igs \Ias 10 heeol1w
o Ill' willi the goddl'\.s. The,l' religious
r,-aetices may ha",; il1rJuenced the ,tory or
Adam and Eve.

('rClC·s socil;l) relic'd hl':ll,ily on ,ceu
lar magiciallS. The sorcerers of ('rete pro
dllced Illagil·:" sl'als Ihal. thrcatened terri
hle consequence, I"or ~lnyulle who
rt:nlo\,ed 'H' hmke tlKIll ,,·ilhoul perrorl.l1
ing the arproprial(; rituals. Cretans also
wore thclll as medall iOlh to "",'al" their
hudies against di,e"se. dell1<1nie posSt:,
,ion und other inl,·usi'l/ls.

Around ISO() B.C. " loleano l'rupted
on the i,l,lIld of Thl'r". sOlne 70 Illiles ol"r
the (',·clan coasl. hlanketill!! Crelc with
ash and 1nu /Hl:ll ing its C iii e s IV i Ih
ISHIll/mi.\". The i\'rinoan trading ccnl 'r on
Thera W:IS destroyt:d and Crete itself was
\Ieakened hy IhL' dis:lstU. to he illVaded
hy Myn;llcans frolll mainland G'·t'eee.
SOllle hclielt: that E"yptian n: . >rds of
t~li, incident fmmcd the ba,i, for the
Atla/llis 'l1ylll (,ec GUill'S Places of
Myslery, p. 'il.

peb or actors in costumes to portray important mythological episodes .. 1ost
ended with the slaughter of sacrificial animals for public dinners. As evening
approached. even the poorest shared in a lavish feast, complete with beer, sports
< nd danct:rs.

Some festivals had national significance and could last for weeks, while oth
ers \,' re purely local in character. The following were typical major or national
celebrations.

Heliopolis and the Heb-Sed Festival
Many of lhe rituals in Heliopolis revolvc'l! around worship of time and the

ni!2:ht sky. The priesthood of Nut there h ld four nighttime festivals each month,
celebrating lhe phase" of the moon. Heliopians also celebrated the sixth evening
of each 1110nth. to mark the beginning of' the second week. Every 30 yeal's, the
pharaoh traveled to H liopoli!> and celebrated the anniversary of his coronation in
a jubile known as th heb-.sed f stival. Pharaohs typically chose this oak to
erect ( b'lisks, colossal statues and other monuments to th msclves. The heb-sed
festival wa.s supposed to rejuvenate the pharaoh, and some went through the ritu
al morc frequently than tradition required.

Osiris' Resurrection Festival
Osiris rose from the dead on the 30th day of Choiakh, ancl every city in

Egypt celebrated this holiday. The priests of Abyclos held an especially lavish
c [t:111 ony. Oth I' priests carried a symbolic pillar upriver from Busiris, Jnd raised
it in cmphis to honor Osiris and tile reigning pharaoh. This djed pillar was a
sqUill column with a rounded top and concave sides, circled by three rings, one
( n top of (he other. It repr sented stability, the resurrection of Osiris and tbe hope
for a long reign for th ' pharaoh.

The Flooding at the Nile
and the Breaking at the Dams

In Memphis, the priests 01 Plah pcrf rmed fertility rites on the cia the ile's
annual floods ulTicially began to ctl.·ure that farms throughout Eoypt would pros
per duri ng the 1l00Js, Becaust: thc late on the ci vi I calendar cou ldn' t be used to
predict the flood with any accuracy, priests had to use other ll1elhod~ to time I' s
ti\'als thal 'were linked to thc natural year instead of II c calendar year. One way
was to watch for till' firs! appearance of Sothi. ancr its disappearance behind the
sun during the early summer months. more direct method wa!> to track the
changing depth of the ile itself. ;'\.lthough th' Nile began its slow rise as early as
late spring, it reached a high point in late summer (at Jpproximately the time of
the re,lppearance of Sothis). The priests gaugecl the height of the Nile at the
nilomder (a set of meastH'ecl marks car ed into the stone in the river's bank)
upstream at the First Cataract, which gave them a few days of warning before the
Nile at a companion niloll1eter dOvvnstreJI11 at HeJiopolis showed its own peak
rtse.

The fertilit) ceremony began with the priests leading a herd of' sacrcd bulls
around th' emphis city walls. Then, the priests sent another sacred hull running
Ollt through the east gate of their temple, to go f'orth and symbolically fertilize the
land. finally, priests throughout Egypt broke the earthen levees along the ile,
allowing silt-hearing water to rush into irrigJtion ditches. flowing out to actually
fertilil.c the nation.

The breaking of the darns was always a moment of great import. This event
symooliLed the l11arriag' of c,lrth to water and the marriage of Isis to Osiris.
Mnrc ractically, thc pric:ts maintaincd that, if the gods were angry, this was the

(;::;:::::=:;:::~~~~~~~~
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Good, Lvii and Ma'at
GMs can pit the heroes against opponents

whose tactics included poison, necromancy,
gruesome rituals and other practices which
modern people consider evil. However. priests
of "good" Egyptian gods would not generally

try to Wipe out the worship of "evil" gods simply on grounds of principle. F r the
worshippers of different Egyptian gods to fight, they needed a stronger motiva
tion than the traditional enmity of their deities.

To modern minds, the god Set and the serpent pep represent sources of
supernatural evil, but early Egyptians did not recognize the concepts of "good"
and "evil" in the modern sense. The guiding principle of Egyptian life was ma'at,
the principle of "right living." To follow ma'at was to fulfill one's role in life
honestly and well. For a peasant, ma'at meant working diligently on behalf of
one's ruler and family. For rulers, ma'at meant doing one's best to ensure pros
perity and happiness for the people. Egyptians believed that ma'at was the natur
al order of the universe, necessary for the happiness of the individual and the
good of the collective. The most important part of the code was the acceptance of
the way things were - Egyptians liked knowing that they had a place in the cos
mic scheme where they belonged.

gyptian philosophers were fond of the idea that the wholeness of the uni
verse depended on the union of opposing forces, and they considered the dark
nature of Set (representing is/ref: chaos and disruption) a necessary complement
to the benevolent nature of Osiris. There were public temples to Set, and perfect
ly respectable people worshipped there.

It was only when worship of Set became associated with disruption of the
normal Egyptian way of life, an offense against ma'at, that Set and his followers
became enemies of the people. The Hyksos invaders who ruled Egypt in the 17th
century S.c. and the raiding desert tribes who bothered Egypt throughout its his
tory howed a gre<.lt enthusiasm for Set, making the god a thr- at to gypt. Within
a generation of the expulsion of the Hyksos around 1555 B.C.. priests hegan to
destroy sacred texts associated with evil gods, and to scratch the imag s of Set
off of temple walls.

Cities of the Dead
From prehistory through the first dynasties, Egyptians buried their dead in

cities of the dead that stood just outside the citi s of the Ii ing. 'he earlie'lt buri
als occurred in simple pits, but eventually they weI' covered with l7IosraIJas,
brick or .~tone houses placed over the sl n leading to the burial 'hambcr below
the de."erl. Over time th . mastabas grew larger, cov 'ring compl 'xes of rooms
filled with hurial goods as well as the entombed body. In the IIII'd Dynasty an
innovation occurred: a series of successively small T mastabas w re built over
the tomb, creating a stepped ryramid. When the steps were smoothed over with
dressed limestone the familiar Egyptian pyramid was born. During this ua the
cities of the dead were also mov d away from the cities of the living, occupying
the west bank of the Nile so that the souls of the dead would be closer to the land
of the setting sun (see TUaf. p. 100).

YtfOENJCJA
The string of port cities in what i~ now

Lebanon was anciently culled Phoenicia.
he largest of these were Byhlos, Sidon,

Tyre and Bernt (Beirut). Many of these
cities were on islands or defensible pcnin
sulas. and the mountains of the intcrior
provided an additional obstacle. enabling
Pho nicia to maintain its inuerendence 1'01'

centuries. although by the 9th century
B.C. it was furccd to ray tribute to

A<,syria.
Thc Phocnicians called themselves the

Kena 'ani, "merchant" in their' tongue, anu
they lr'aded throughout the editerrancan,
taking U[J wher Cretans had left off.
Phuenicia exporteu cedar. pine, wine, met
als, gl:.lS', salt. fish and [Joltery. Tyre was
r 11l(IU for a purple dye made from shell
Ii'h and thc dye eventu~t1ly gave its name
to th cntir' region. "phocnix" being
Greek for purple. Phocnieia foundeu
numer us colonies to fUl1her ils trade. the
mOst famous and successful being
Canhaoe. across the Tyrrhl'nian Sea from
Rome, and Phoenician traders searching
for new markets to cxploit sailed out of
the MeditclTancan to England in the north
anu West Africa in (he south - the fleet
thar circumlhlvigated Africa for Pharaoh

ekau (sec p. 61) lVas Phoenician.
s a cosmoplliitan nation, Phoenician

culture wa\ a mix of myths, traditions and
artistic motifs frol11 Egypt. Mesopotamia,
Syria and Grecce. They worshipped mallY
of thc sam' gtlds as the Syrians but with
some di l"ference~. such as Asherah (the

yrian ~lal"lel being the consort of a sky
god narnt'd EI. The greatest Phoenician
accomplishment was the transformation
(around 1000 B.C.) of the ellneiform writ
ing sY!;[CI11 of Mesopolmni,t into an alpha
bctic,t1 ) slem which has survived to this
day.
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time when they would poison the fields instead
of watering them. Therefore, the:~gyptjans

were prone to take any unusual evem which
happened at this moment as an omen, for good
of for ill.



Eventually, the threat of tomb-robbers drove Egypt's leaders to abandon
obviou:-. <,tructurcs and construct secret tombs instead. Ilowever, even then they
built false tombs in the old cemeteries to serve a,s places for their mourners and
de. cendants to leave offerinl!s.

n entirL: division of the pri sthood, the mortuary cult, existed to watch over
the Jead. It functioned much like the priesthoods serving individual gods. and
performed man of the same rituals. One of their most important functions was
performing the Opening Of The Mouth ritual (see Coming Forth B\' Om', p. 93)
upon either dead bodi :-. or "tatues of the dead. allowing the deceased to regain
their full faculties and senses in the afterlife Poor people received a single
Opening Of The Mouth during their funerals - the rich had it repeated as often as
on' per day, for as long a' the priests slill visited their tombs.

CoVERN~T AL'TP ju ~E
Egypt as hoth a theocracy and a monarchical empire, with the pharaoh

. erving as king. god and high priest. The conservative nature of Egyptian society
also arpeared in its rulership. Pharaohs treated even minor matt rs of policy as
weighty d cisinns. a fact which insured continuity, but also meant that some
rulers put oil solving some great problems for g~I1<."ations. Even the most politi
cally active of phar<lOhs seldom altered the basic structl'lc of' government; the
~ystem seemed to work splendidly, and except for brief periods of disorder, the
pharaonic government lasted for almost :\000 years.

One thing for 20th-cl:ntury gamel's to remember is thal t'ew Egyptians were
cynical about their rulers. The rharaoh was a national celebrity whose royal
pageantry served to fill th p~( pie with awe. His people loved him, and would
hay been offended by anything which seemed to slight him. Nor was this merely
a case or people prai.'ling the monarch while blaming their ills on the rest of the
administration. Apparently life in gypt was pleasant enough to keep the
Egyptians ...atisfied with their system of government.

The pharaoh
From the ew inguom on, Cg ptians did not speak of "a"

pharaoh or "the" pharaoh. nor did they usually refer to living rulers
by their ordinary names, he current pharaoh was simply Pharaoh,
the di inc king (see The Word "Phamoh, .. p. 14). Although Egypt's
first rulers did not claim to be gods, the advantage of declaring the
ruler to be a Iiving dei ty was soon "e n by the priests and the rulers
themselves, and arter the fir:-.t century or so of united egypt's exis
tence. the custom was entr nched. The word of Pharaoh was law in
[he absolute :-.ense - indeed. the Egyptian term for "justice" translates
literally as "what Pharaoh loves." vvhile wrongdoing is "what Pharaoh
hates."

Due to a national ob:-.ession v ith tradition and record-keeping,
Egypt graduall) accumulated a comprehensive unwritlL~n constitution.
Sy e atnining the judgment'; of early rulers, :-.crib~s wrote a series of
books on law. the Eight Soob of Thoth. The:-.e books. however.
sCr\"d more a~ guidelines than ab,'olute law. Defendants couldn't
depend on the "letter of the law" to protect them from judgment.

Despite his technically ab:-.olute pow r. ritual and books or reli
gious law prescribed n l. t of the pharaoh's lire, 'ierving, amo 1lf! other
thing .... to prevent him ['rom inuulging in unbridled tyranny. In addi-

CANAAN
Can;lan IVa, ;, rough country .. in which

parchc. of rcnill.: lund \\erc sprinkil'd
,llllong houlder-,lr,:wn hith The
Canaanitc~ had a trihal ~ociely ba~ed

around village life. hUlthere lVere a nUIl1
bel' of walled cities to d 'rend against
altack~ from Egypt and Me'opotamia,

A, a re,uJt of the harsh conditions in
Canaan, the inhabilanh sonl~lime' migrat
ed to the fertile Nile ;Inc! 'figri,/cuphrates
valleys during times Uf famine or il1\<i
sion. One ~uch migration may have
uccurred during the Hykso, dOll1inalion of
~gypt (see The XVlh, Xlllih & ""'.'lIlllh
f)\'IIuslies. p. 45) and may ha\e been the
origin or the Joseph and Exodus Illylh,
(o;ce Fg\'fJI ill Ihe Hili!,', p. 57).

When the hraelites returned til Canaan
after IIH;ir sojoulll in egypt. they ruund lhe
Canaanites \"hu had remained hehind 100

powerful to dio;place rrolll tile land" The
hl"a,'liles l' tahlished a l'oolllOld in
Canaan. occur ing Ille Illilunlainou, al"l'aS
thai the' Canaanites disd;lil1l'd. \\hile thL~

iron-arliled Phili,tine, ((he relilnalih or the
• <:;1 Peoples whll hud alll'l1lptcd III invade
_gypl: sec p. :ill) ati;le'!;ed anaan I'rom
land ,Ind sea. By 1000 Be., the Philistines
had rirmly estahli,hed tllemscIVL" in
southweo;tern Canaan. and kings Saul ;nld
David had united thL' lsl'aelitc trihes 10

cllnquer thl' le,1 or the country,



LIFE

PE,SERT
NOMADS

The Bedouin. Berher~ alld Tuaregs
rowl1ed Ihe Midtlil: clq I-rom W SI Africa
to the Persi<1n Gull. dwelling in dislinctive
gout~\.-in t '111\. The~e nOlllads ivid d
Ihcm~cl\cs into uumcrnu· trihes and fami
ly clar!', each of whidl had it- own eus
t 1ms and a distinct status within nomad
sociCl) .

fall Ihe clans, Ihe fierce cattle-herd
ing Tuareg held lhe high 'SI slat us, panly
because of their fearsome reputalion for
ne\ er I '!ling insults ('0 una\·engcd. The
Tuareg, like the Egyptians. passed proper
ty frolll 1110thcr 10 daughtcr, lind e cn afler
their conversion I'l bL.lIn, Tuareg women
remained po\\erful wllhin their tribe,.
Tuareg women wore JlO \' ils, hUI Tuareg
111 'n wrapped their faccs with hluc
S",lncs, revealing thL'ir featurcs only to
thoic with ,,·holll they shared sOll1e pow
erful hom.!.

E\ ery ~uuup 01· desert lIomads wa."
ruled by a .1!Jeikh or "cldcr." The sheik/I
had Lhc hnnor <,f n;cci\·ing trihal guc"ts in
his lem. BeyonJ thaI, thc authority f thi,
leader dcpclIJt:d largely uj1,ln person~l\

chari'l11a and hi ... ability to rnaintain tbe
suppnrt uf hiS pellple.

In ad lili"n to Ill' sheiklt. IllUst no!Yw(h
,Ippointcd an dder with a reputation llr
wisdol11 to scne as the Il<Ikili/. or Judge.
When [1\ (1 tribe had a di:,pu[<:. their·
//(/~illl\ mediated hetween them 10 prclent
w· r HoI' ever the Iwmad, also had a
Slmng tradition of a\cnging mi,nor in,ult:
by ,tealing tlK callie' and caI1K'I~ of their
enemies. TI e II<I/;illls -,,:ldol11 intcrkrcd in
Ihese raid..s.

Nomad Irihe, fr,'ljucnlly atlal'k~'d

Egyptian \ illages and raiued c.lra\·an ....
Other ban s 'l>ld Iheir protection to
Eg 'ptian 11',1 'cler,. During pharaonic
time, the numau. seldum unitcd into a
force strong enough to Ihreaten the nation
as a whole. When the prophel Mohaml11ed
appc:arc:d. lis rc:ligion spread rapidly
among the nOIll.lds. allLl Ihe Bedouin
ljuickly hecl/rlc I,la.m', most ferocious
\varri (Jrs.

tion to daily religious rituals (see the sidebar on p. 15), every Cestival and every
meeting of the court followed a choreographed script in which each move had a
meaning, and every action Pharaoh took, even incidentally, had sam 3 import. Ie
the pharaoh's shadow fell upon someone, it was a terrible omen for that person,
and if the pharaoh should happ n to touch someone with his staff, the victim
would exp~ct to die. hartly thereaner.

Most pharaohs married th ir eldest sisters or even their mothers, both to
avoid djlutil1~ th divine bloudline and because Egypti'ns in! crited property
through the woman'" side of the family - the pharaoh needed such a marriage to
have a lega1 claim on the throne, For th same r ason. pharaohs married any
other woman who might lay claim to rulership, consolidating all claims in a sin
gle person. Pharaohs als) lnaintained large harems of foreign princesses acquired
in political marriages, alon~ with wom-n chosen simp! for their beauty,



ME-SOPOTAMIA
Thc land between the Tigris and

;llphrates rivers (Me,upotamia in Greek)
was the scat uf human L'iviliLation - some
towns along the F:uphralL., 1 lay be over
12,()()() . cars old l The river flood plains
were fertik. with wheat ,Ind dHies growing
abundantly, and apple,. pears and uther
fruit cuml11un. Mesupotamian kinos
extended a .,ystem of canals a'ro,s their
coulltry, irrigating yet mure land and mak
ing transp nation. implc.

Ithough initially the kings of the
fortrc'ss citie:.. on the Clond plain, were
autonomous. they .. truggled to stablish
their supremacy over eaeh other, formi ng
a series of empire, named afta the ruling
city (SUI1lc'r. kkad. Bahylon. Ashur
(Assyria). etc.). each the IllHlle of a difTer
elll patron gou.

[n early! lesopotal1li,). the roremost
deity seem~ 10 haVe, becn Inanna. the
bountiful god des. of lovl'. A king could
not rule unless a prie,te ..,., of Inanna
aee'pted him as a husband. (mlnna's hus
ham! TammuL was an arrogant god who
prc'sumeu tu issue orders in her name. As
a result. .. he banislwd him 10 the under
world. where he hecame a gud of death.

A, In<lnna was the provider of all guou
thing:;. her temples distrihutc'd food. hmu
land and other \\ealth. In order to keep
accurate recurd" the temple administra
tors invcnted a system of writing which
involved pressing sharp n >d tylus's into
clay tahlets. This script. known as
cunciform, is the e,U'Lie,t knuwn writing
systcm. The tl'mples of Innan<l also pr,lc
tieed sacrcd plUstiwlion (sec Syri({. p. 24).

j\'lesoputamian innovations spread
,Inoss the ancient \.vorld, through trade
and conquest. For thousands or years arter
I.he fall of thc Akkadian Empire the lan
guage of intcrnational diplomacy was
Akkadian (written in cuneiform). SO!1le of
the laws found in the hihlicil hooks
Leviticus and E!\odu'; w('re' deriVc'u from
tbe la\\ code of Hallllllurabi of Babylon,
\.\ rillL'n ('irl'(f 1700 B.C.. and later
ILihylonian rellgiolls philosophy and
mythology shaped Judaism Juring the 61.h
century S.c. Babylonian Exile.

Crime and Punishment
To Egyptians, the law was sacred, and magistrates had a divine duty to act

swiftly to enforce it. In uleory, anyone who had suffered a wrong could request
justic from the pharaoh. In practice, people took their complaints to the local
magistrates, who instituted proceedings against the accused. The passport system
(see Pussports, on p. 21) helped to flush out criminals who evaded detection by
other means.

Each nornarch maintained a police force, often composed of ubians or
other for tgncrs who would have fewer loyalties to the local populace. Police
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The Bureaucrac~

Pharaoh had a permanent civil service of several thousand ministers and
exalted ser ants to maintain hi. kingdom, accounting in part for the millcnnia
long continuity in Egypt's government. Many positions in the hierarchy were
pur Iy honorary. M mbers of the court liked to have strings of titles after their
names, and pharaohs continually sought new rewards to give valued servitors.

The vizier, or prime minister, did the routine work of running gypt, leaving
th pharaoh free to concentrate on major decisions. A vizier supervised all other
officials, kept records on such vital statistics as rainfall and the national accounts,
and planned major agricultural and engineering project·. In addition, he held
court each morning, hearing p titions from people of any rank who choose to
come before his sat.

After the viL.ier, the most important officials in Egypt were the magistrates.
who judO' d cases of national importance and served as an inner counci I for the
vizier and Pharaoh. There were 30 magistrates - ten chosen from each of the
major citi s: Thebes, Heliopolis and emphis. Egyptians abhorred corruption,
and paid their magi. trates lavishly in an attempt to eliminate the temptation to
take bribes.

The pharaoh appointed regional officials (nomarchs) to govern Egyptian
provinces (nomes). ormally there were 36 nomes, although some pharaohs
increased this number, either to govern an increasing population or to provide
more offices for prominent offiCIals. Each province and city also had its own
panel.' of judges, the number of which varied. Often the son of a nomarch "inher
ited" the position, but only if the inheritance was confirmed by Pharaoh.

Advancement within the nilitary, temple and bureaucratic hierarchies could
b quite Jluid. At the end of the XXth Dynasty, Herihor worked his way up to the
militar rank of general before being named Pharaoh's vizier in Upper Egypt.
From that position he manaO'ed to gain status in the third hierarchy as high priest
of Amun despite his prior Jack of priest! experience. It was a short step from
there to declare himself sale ruler of Upper Eg pt, beginning the Third
Interm diate Period.



PUNT
Eg)rli~IIl' \\crc 'olllinu,dly LL~cillateci

bj thi, lanu of richt'~ <lncl magic, hle,sed"j Halhnr accl1l'Jing to the prie,I'. I'uled
h) a Jragnn-king "'curJiJlg to folk talc"
egyptian clt'awing' uepicl PLtnl', inhahi
lanl' a';1 ,hl1rl, pot-hellicJ people,

NUme!'llU, pharaoh, pr()\ idccl rund" ~o

that intrepid c\plorer. could travel to Punt
.Ind trade fIll' rit'he,. Although PUllt IVa,
fam'll" lor gold, ,pices. drug,. ebuny.
i\ lIr) and c, olil' rur,. il\ nl() I \'.lluahle
product 1\", inccn, '. Egyptians al\\-ay~

arriv'l1 ht'arin:: la\ j,h gilh ancl \(rangc
gllOl"- \\hieh IllU\{ ha\'> iJlJprllved 1'<::la
lion~ hct\\ccn the two nalillll~,

PUllt Illay h,l\ bc n 10 ',iled 011 Ihe
hurn or Africa in 1110dern SlIlll<llia or
ael'l\" the ,ea on the i\r,tbi<ln peliill,ul.l.
Th're \\cre man) nal11e, I'or thi, ClJllnlry.
includlnp. "L<ldtlers of Incense," "Gods'
Countl):'" innanlOn Lund" <Inti "Land of
I [athor,"

served primaril I to arrest dangerous suspects or force people to pa I taxes and
comply with other unpopular laws - police work was largely a matter of brute
force.

A chief magistrate opened each trial, ceremoniously entering the courtroom
and donning a pendant depicting Thmei, the goddess of truth. An assistant
brought in the Eight Books of Thoth and placed them in a convenient location.
Scribes repr :-,enting the plaintiff submitted a written accusation containing their
entire argument, including requests for sentencing and retribution, The defenJanl
had the oppor1unity to read these documenls and submit written rebuttals of any
sort or to write a request for lesser punishment. The court didn't allow either siJe
to present an oral argument, on the theory that persuasive orators might influence
it. The panel of judges deliberated, and when they'd reached a decision, the chief
magistrate touched the image of Thmei to the party the court had chosen to favor.

Egypt maintained prisons only to hold defendants until magistrates could
impose sentences. Beating with sticks was the nearly unIversal punishment for
crime, Men received this penalty lying face down on the ground, with soldiers
holding their hands and feet. Women suffered it kneeling upright. and were
immune to punishment while pregnant. Magistrates could also sentence common
offenders to periods of forced labor in mines or on public wrvks, Whenever pos
sible. magistrates orderel wrongdoers to reimburse their victims.

Egyptians dislik d capital punishment on grounds of practicality and com
passion; execution deprived tile pharaoh
of a potentially useful subject, ancl it dis
patched the criminal inlo the underworld
at a moment when he was least able to
justify his life before Osiris.

Only three crimes commonly
incurred the death penalty: murder
(including tomb-robbery... ince this could
cause the deceased to ,su frer the '\econd
death": see Death ({/ld Afia/i(e. p 1(0),

treason and perjur., Anyone who wit
nessed a murder but did nothing to pre
vent it was also faced with carital pun
ishment. Treason was punished by
throwing the offender into a pool of croc
odile.." For other capital crime. the
method of execution was h~llJging or
impalement on a sharpened stake.

On various occasions, phar'aohs un i-
ersally commuted all death senten 'es to

forced labor. DepenJing on a parlintlar
pharaoh's magnanimity. this reduceJ sen
tence might also involve amputation or
the nose. Pharaohs also occasionall par
doned large numbers of criminals. on the
condition that th y found colonies 111 thL'
desert. adding to the number of flroduc
tive Rgyptian townships and providing a
buff I' against for Ign attach and
nomalic raiders.





AND CONQUERORS

PREHISTORIC EcYPT:
50,000-5,000 B.C.

EGYPT:

During the most recent ice age in Europe. the Sahara was a well
watered grassy plain, home to cattle, giraffes. gazelles and other
savanna wildlife, as well as tribes of spear- and knife-armed hunters
who followed them across the plains. Other tribes lived on the banks
of the Nile and numerous lakes fishing, fowling and gathering the

widely-available plant life.
Around 30,000 B. . the Sahara began to dry up, the grass s turning to sand

and the lakes becoming isolated oases. While some tribes died in the har. her con
ditions. many moved toward the only sure supply of food and water, the Nile val
ley. The increasing pressure on the food supply prompted these early Egyptians
to come up with more efficient food production methods. and agriculture came to
replace hunting and gathering as the primary food source for the region.

griculture requires a stationary population, so permanent villages replaced
temporary camp sites. Settlements led to increasing material \vealth in the form
of food surpluses and the clay and stone pottery to store th m, an array of wood
en. bone and stone tools and numerous decorative itel s.

Many customs we associate with the pharaohs, such as preser ing corpses
and burying the dead in such a way as to facilitate rebirth in another life. predated
the pharaohs by centuries if not millennia. Examples of everyday items were
buried with the naturally-mummified dead in c meteries adjacent to the settle
ment.' as displays of their wealth and to provide for the spirits of the deceased in
the afterlife. The ritual feast held at the fOOl of the deceaseJ's grave was a precur
sor of the continuous food-offerings made to the ka of the deceased in historic
times. Some evidence even implies that kings committed ritual suicide at a cer
tain age so that they might be reincarnated in the bodie~ of their heirs, a practice
that had symbolic echoes in dynastic Egypt (see Narmer, p. 33),

PRE-PYN ASTle
5500-315 B.C.

The overall increase 10 wealth also led to the concentration of wealth and
political power in the hands of a few: the village leaders, whether they be strong
men, ruling priests or the architects who planned and maintained the all-impor
tant dikes and irrigation ditches - "Scorpion" appeared in the engineer's role,
while his successot·, Egypt's first unifier, Narmer was depicted as a walTioL

Affluence also led to the development of a:yst m of recording this wealth:
hieroglyphic writing (see p. 20). And finally, the combination of material wealth,
political power and a method of transmitting ones wishes over distances and time
resulted in local rulers extending their empires Dr.-yond the confines of their home
villages to the desert tribes in their immediate neighborhoods, ane; then to other
s ttlements up and down the Nile. First a number :)f pocket kingdoms were estab
lished; the 30 names of predynastic Egypt, each with its own mylhology and
gods. Then, centuries later, a sequence of strong nomarchs appeared at Abydos,
and they began the process of unifying all the nomes into one gyp I. The conf,-~:.

ing situation of multiple, incompatible origin myths all considered "official" in
parts of the country ( ec Chapter 6, p. 111) sterns from the attempt to weld the
traditions of the 30 nomes into a national mythology.

During the reign 0[" Ptolemy II r:!85
246 B.C.) a scrih named Manelho wrote
a history or the pharaoh~ uf Egypt up tu
rhe P r. ian perind, dividing the Ion!! liq of
pharauhs mto 3() dynasties m ramily lincs.
Whik Manetho" writings have disap
peared, a numb I' or Greek and Roman
writer' quoted the original work~. and
these sccondhand accounts, cUlllbined
with inscriptiuns ,Ind ancient rccurds (sec
RIlI/lI'SI't's lind Sl'li, p. 54). alluw modern
histor'ians to a~sclllhic ;,l limited chl'Oniclc
"f Dynastic Egypt's entire J.OOO-ycar his
tor.

Unfortunately, it is almost impussihle
to tell e 'aetly when any given cvellt in
Eg. ptian hist lry took place. hecause
Manetho gave no ex-ad dates, muely
rL'cclI'ding Ihe length or each ph~lrauh's

rcign. Worse yet. some ur the cly,wstie~

ruled diff rent p;,lrts or Egypt at the same
time. making it dilTicult to decid how
much the reigns or lWO pharauhs in simul
tancous dynaqjes may have ovulapped.
And sometimes. in order [(l SeCllrc an
uneVl.'I1,rul sllcce,>:ion. a pharao} ended
his reign witJl a number oj years or co-rule
alungsiJ.: his heir. Each pharaoh da(~J hi,
reign independently, so that the' 36th year
or Pharaoh Ahmo,e I was ;,llso the rifth
year of m nhulcp J; ir the histonan
doe~n'l "m,1V that these rei<rn. were in
pal1 slmult,tncous. hi.s dating calculalions
will be orf h) five years. 1vlultiply this hy
the number of' o-rules (knuwn and SIJS

pected) and entir'e centurics can be erro
neously odd "d to the historical record.

As a result. the reign of' gyp" s first
pharaoh. I'llI' inswncc. ITI;,ly have taken
plaee at an I time between 5702 R.C. and
2000 B.C., depending on which source
one belin' ,Even the earlHHH.lating of
mummies cannot pinpoint dates to the
accuracy needed tu he truly useful.
Certain dates where an e\elll \\as recorded
in both gyptian and roreign ehronicl s ur
when a c leslial conjunction can hc Jet 1'

mined c"actly (see Ca/mdllJ', p. 21) are
used as benchmarks from which all other
datc, havc to bL' cuunted forward or back.

1he dates in this book rcpre 'en!
the he'd opinions ur reputable
Egypto!l 19i slS.



Because of the different living conditions andlife~t les along the il valley
and in the ile Delta, the nomes became grouped into two loose confederations.

pper Egypt (th southern alley) had its capital at Hierakonpolis, and adopted
the lotus as its national symbol. Lower Euyptian civilization cenlered on tl c city
01" Butll in the northern Delta, and adopted th papyrus plant as its emblem.
Nekhhct and Horus, a vulture-goddess and a hawk-goJ, watchecl over rper
E2:yrt. while Wadjet and Set, a snake-goddess anJ a jackal-nod, were the patrons
of Lower Egypt. Myths record considerable conflict between IlorLIs and. et (see
Osiri\·, p. 114).

PtfARAOtf5 AND CONQUE.RORS

THE EARLY DYNASTIC
YERIOP: 3150-2686 B. C.
D'ynast.Y 0: Unification
«Scorpion"

ome time before 3,000 B.C. the king of pper r,gypt (known only as
"Scorpion" aft >r a symbol signifying his name on a carved macehcad) launched
an invasion f the north. The most likely reason for th' in\'asion is that popula
tion pressure al ng the pper ile forced the southerners to seiLe tl c fertile
fields of the north. Alternativ'ly, one may speculate that some tyrant or other
malefactor disturbed the peac in Lo cr Egypt, and "Scorpion" stepp d in to
restore what he saw as good government to a friendly people (and to thus ensure
a continuing market in which to buy grain).

Narmer
.. cOl'pion" died before his goal wa.' achieved. and hi~ son, armer

C·Su·iking atfish") completed the conque."t of the north. pon dcf>ating Lower
Egypt, Narmer as.'umed the title Bati. "Hornet." 1 anwr wa~ a fierce and suc
cessful warrior. who claimed thai, in his campaigns, he captured I:W.OOO 1I1en,
400.000 oxen and 1.422.000 goats.

Either armer or some respect d member of his retinu must ha e been an
innovator. because this king', victory altered the entire social and religiou.s tradi
tion of Egypt. He establish eI him
self as the incarnation of Horus
and the ruler of all Egypt. As liv
ing god~, the rulers of the ne
Egypt no longer necJed to commit
suicide when they grew old.
Instead. a ritual of rejuvenation
(th heb-sed f stival) was institut
ed, gi\ ing the pharaoh the grounds
to claim that he as still fit to rule.
'arm r promoted a symbolic reli

gion emphasizing his, Osiris, Set
and Horus as a state faith. estab
lishing temples of these god .. in
cc I11I1111nilies throughout Egypt.
Horus received honor as the high
est gael over mortals.

TtfE. ANCIENT
KINGS

ight hllndr'd y ars after the unifica
tion ofEgypL ~cribes attempted to identify
,omc of the IllL'n \ ho rlll 'd the Two
KingdoIlls prior {(l anner. Even in those
day~. the hi.,torics of pre-dynastic '::gypt
wer" loSL However some uf the ancient
phar,lOhs were worshipped a, guds, and
•gyplian scholar, deduced lhe !I,1I11eS of
scvcral from n:ligious texts. i\ll'n~ with
Teyc I\' , Neheh. Wa/elll and J tJckh. ahlHlt
WIWIll nothing Gill hc cunieL·tuTed. th>
names included:

KII"rH. A ruler of Ll wer g) pl
.':J·ck". A ruler ull ,llwer Egyrt.
TIII'.\h. ruler of Lowcr Egypt.
Insi. Insi ("'the Re d King'·) ruled

pper Egypt, hut came from tht' mar·.,hes
of the Nile Delta. l\rehaet lugi\l~ pecu
1;lle that he s ·iLed his cruwn by force.

R". This king h;IS hi. lumb at Abyc!os
in pper Egypt. and may ha\·e heen active
in the worship of siris and the cult of the
dcad.

IIp. Ap wa.\ Ro·., son. The hicwglyph
for his naille symholi7t;;s a !lowering reed.
Ap Pl,ly be an ther namt for "Scorpion.··
the pharaoh who started the wars whieh
eVt'ntually Icd to arlller unifyin~r gypL

In c·arnpaigns involving conspiratorial
or supernatural theme", the heme- or thL'ir

patrons might Wt nder why.
whcn the records of pharaonic
C:gypt have survived for 'i.(j()()

ye<lrs. the histories of pre-uyn'I'.'
tic Egypt vanishcd ,u quid.ly.
Perhaps the first pharaohs
1\ ished to eradicate all I-.nol\ 1
edgt: of thci r predccessor . or
powerful pcopl' in the Two
Kingdom> di,covCI"ed ~ nets
which they didn·t 1 antllpir fnl
luwcrs to learn.



Djer and Djet, Knenkhen and Unneth
After Pharaoh Hl1r-Aha came Dier ("'Fortre:s" and Diet C'Cobra"), with

Dj'r's queen Merneith ("Beloved Of N'ilh") posibly reigning on her own
between them. Despite their fierce names, lIor- ha's son anJ grandson !>eemed
unable to sustain the power ()j' tile fir"t pharaohs, and early in Djer"s reign north
ern Egypt rebelled against the ruler the still r garded as a southerner. Illan
named Khenkhcn ("The Terrible") declared himself ruler of Low r Egypt.
Khenkhen's new kingdom fn:lJ1d itselJ fighting, not only to maintain its indepen
d nce, but to hold off A':alic tri0c: exploiting the weakness of a divided Egypt,

When Khenkhc'1 died, his daughter Jnneth, a priestess of S L, sucC'cded
him. nneth not only held oil her enemies, but also carried the war into Upper
Egypt.

Anedjib and Den
In pper Egypt, Pharaoh D.let died without an ob ious heir. The court placed

a young prince named Anedjib ("Safe Is Ilis lIeart") on the throne. despite (or
perhaps became of) the fact that he had a r'putation as a weakling, The noble
men of pper Egypt may have selected Anedjib a. pharaoh because they feared
the northern rebels and hoped that putting all incompetent prince on the throne
would be seen as a peace ofCcring.

Another r ason to sc-!ect the weak Anedjib as ruler was that it allowed anoth
er faction in the court (Jed by his mother, Merneith) to appoint his brother Den
("Spearer") as regent. A warrior by nature, Den raised an army. fllarched north,
and crushed the rebeJlioll, In the years that followed, although Anedjib held the
throne, ]len ruled in his name.

Den had a deep appreciation for both learning and cratt man, hip, Pottery,
jewelry and weapon-smithing reached new Ie cI. of excellence under his patron
age. Den wrote a history of Egypt (a brief account of his heroic ancestors),
inscribing his work upon ivory tablets. Coffin in:criptions i ply that magicians
first "discovered" important parts of th ~ Book or Coming Forth By [Jo." (see p.
93) during hi,- regency,

KING LIST

huh Ihllulli,' E'eriod: -' J:'iO-26X()
f)r;u/I'/" (): .'1 :'i()-\(J:'i()
"Scnrpilln--

aJ'1ller (Bali. L·SII. kill;,'.')

!.I, OWl/,I'l": 305()-2X90
Hur-Aha Mene,")
OJ r
(Quc n 1crn'ith')
Did ( ppL'r Egypt)
Khcnkllcn (Lo\\ r gypl)
Quecn nncth (Lowcr E,L'ypt)
AncdiilllDen
Sc'nlcrkhel
Qa'a

IllId OW(/S!\,: 2X9()-2hSh
Hl 1lcp,cKhell1wy
R. neh

ynetjcr
Sck Il~rn ib/S<:lh-I'eri b,en
Khase"henl\\y

Uld l\ing'/ol7l: 26X6-2 t84
IIIrtl D\'JlliSl r: 2hXh-2h I .\
Sana"bte 26Xh-266X
Djoscr 2668-2M9
$e"ht:lllkhet 264l)-264.\
Khaha 2643-2(1.17
Huni 26. 7-261.'

IVrIJ D"llll,III': 2(, J J-249S
Sndru2nl.\-25X9
Khufu 25~9-2566

Djedcrrl: 2566-25:'iX
Khafre 2558-2).12
Menkaure 25.12-2504
Shl:psckaI2504-250(J

Thl: fllllm\ Ing i, a list of the known
ph,ll-aoll' (othel-' arc mcntioned in unrcli
ahk sOllrc~s and ll'Hl,t dyna,tics in the
intermcdiate pcrio(J!, Included nU1llerous
unn:cord d rul.::rs) ,Ind til d,ltt:s in which
they ruled 'li datc, arc listcd in years
B~fore hris'-

Time-travel'rs will find crux point, at
the tran,ition between ,tlml);,t evcry pair of
dynasties and especially al the transitions
bctween "ingdom. : the illlennedi:lle peri
ods, Th', c arc the moments when court
Il1trigu s, foreign invasions and the crise,
thaI follow til' dcath of a pharaoh com
bined 10 provide an environment wher
Slrang.er~ fl'OIll [he future euuld ea~ily

hlend into tile confu~ion ,Ind steer a IWlion
in chaos in almmt ,IllY dlrcction,

~ili~:....;:=....==....;=....;:....==....==....==....;=....;=....==....==....==....;=....=:....==....==....==....==....==....==....==....==....==....=
The 1st D'ynast.Y:
Rebellion and Consolidation

Hor-Aha
Narmer was succeeded h Ilor-Aha ("Fighting Ilawk"), Lhe founder of the

first dynasty La rule an already-united Egypt. Hor-Aha marri d Nethetep from
Lower Egypt, who bore the title "The niter," implyinQ that she played an
important role maintaining the po'litical union 01 Egypt, possibly b iog a priestess
of Neith or an important noblewoman in Ihe north.

Hor-Aha's greatest achievement was the construction of a great darn at the
bord~r bet\vccn Upper and Lower Egypt to divert the Nile, creating enough dry
land to build a great fortified city, emphis, to be his capital. Accor ling to leg
end, Hor-Aha died in a battle with a hippopotamus (other versions of the legend
change the principals to, armer and a crocodile),

V/II f)Yllusrr: 2499-2345
,erbf 2499-2491

S:.thurc 2491-2477
I'\cI'crill<tre 2477-2467

('onrilllll'd Olli/{'\'[ (Jage, ..

Semerkhet
Although I en was not technically pharaoh, he arranged for his son

Semerkhet ("Thoughtful Friend") to succeed him, This decision was evidently
contested by Anedjib or his heir, As a resulL Semerkhet erased Anedjib's name
from some monuments, while some king lists compiled at lal I' dates omitted
Semerkhel'!> name.

CONQUERORS
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Cun/inued on ncxt {JogI.' ..

KING LtST
(CONTINUCD)

Shepseskare 2467-2460
cfcrcfrc 2460-2453

Niuscrre 245:1-2422
Menkauhor 2422-2414
Djedkare 2414-2375
Unas 2375-2:145

V//h Dynus/\: 2:145-2184
Teli 2:145-2333
Userkarc 23:13
Pepi 2332-2283
Merenre 2283-2178
Peri II 2278-2184

V{lflh DIIW.I/.I": 2184-21 (iO
Merenrc [12184-2182 1

Queen Nelikcrti 2182-21 K1'!

V·,iadjkare
Qakarc Iby

Xth Dl'llol{.I": 2134-2040
Kaneferre
Nebbun:: Akhllly

fX/h DI'I7(/I/I: 2160-2 1134
Mcryibre
Merykare

Firs/ fnlallwdiale Period: 2184-2040
Vf/III f)1'IW,lly: 21 81-2 1flO
Seven pharaohs runlOrcu hut all

records lost.

u

Semerkhet was as warlike as his father. Since northern Egypt had been paci
fied by Den, Semerkhet led an expedition into the Sinai to capture the copper
mines there. As the army passed out of Egyptian territory, the desert nomads fell
upon its supply trains, but Semerkhet was able to rout them.

Qa'a
Following Scmerkhet, Qa'a ("His Arm Is Raised"), a descendant of the

weakling Anedjib, took the throne. Little it known about this pharaoh's rule, but
one significant change was made to Egyptian funerary practices during his reign:
Qa'a had few r retainers buried surrounding his tomb than any previous pharaoh,
and soon after the concept of burying actual servants (as opposed to ushabti fig
ure, representing servants) went out of fashion in Egypt.

The lind D'ynasty: Religious War
Hotepsekhem~,Raneb and N~ne~er

Almost nothing is known about Qa'a's successor, Hotepsekhemwy
("'Pleasing In Powers") except that he wasn't a direct descendant of the previous
line of pharaohs. He must have man'ied a female member of that family line, and
so a new d nasty was founded.

Raneb ("Ra Is The Lord"), the second ruler of the lInd Dynasty, instituted the
official worship of a sun-god named Ra. As part of this new cult, Raneb intro
uuccd the worship of the Mnevis Bull at Heliopolis and the Bei Ram at Mendes.
both of which reprc 'cnted Ra.

The cult of Set also flourished in this period, and it promoted several north
ern reb Ilions, which Raneb and his successor ynetjer ("Godlike") did not hesi
tate to suppress with massacres.

Sekhemib/Seth-Peribsen and Khasekhemw~
gypt's next ruler, Sekh mib ("Powerful In

Heart"), began as a worshipper of Horus and b I

"art"dh;, rule "' an ;ncarnat;on of that god. At ~,I
some tlme dUring his reign, he then changed his
name (and his official religion) to Seth-Peribsen ~ J
CSet- Hope f All Hearts").

In order to forestall future uprisings, the next
pharaoh proclailned hiLllself to be an incarnation Fo--::-:-~-:=-===tT===~~====;;-==~;:===~===l

of both Set and Horus at once. Khasekhemwy
("The Two Powerful Ones Appear") had his name
written surmounted by both a hawk and a Set
beast. as opposed to the Set-beast of Seth
P ribsen, or the hawk of his predecessors. The
union of gods proved successful, allowing
Khasekhemwy to pursue a civil war against the
worshippers of Ra congregated in Lower Egypt.

Egypt's civil war encouraged invasions by a
Semitic-featured people in the northeast of Egypt
and the Nubians in the south. The northern
invaders were repelled by force, but the ubian
que n Hapenmaat made peace with Egypt through
marriage to Pharaoh Khasekhemwy, temporarily
uniting Egypt and Nubia as one realm.
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KI G LIST
(CONTINUED)

X//il D\I/(/\I\: ::! 1.,4-1 1)1) I
InteI2I.14-:2117
Intel II 2117-2069
Intel III 20()')-20()O
Mentllhotep 20(,Q-

Middlc KiIlL:dol/l: 2040-17X2
X/Iii /hllw!1 (oll/il/llnl
l'vlentllhotcp -20 I ()
Mcntuhu[cp III 20 I 0-1 I)qx
MCl1tuhutcp Jill I l),)S-1 'Jl) I

Xlllil f)\!l(!.l/\ I l)') J -17X2
Il1cnclllh 'l I 'J') I-I '!(,]

Sel1uscrt (Se,ostri,) I'nl-I 1)26
Amfncl1lhc[ II 1').26- lo')'i
Senllsert II I X97-1 kn
Senllsert III I X7k- [X41
Amenel11hct II I I S41-1 79S

rncncmhet tV 179X·17S(,
Queen Subekncfrll 117S6-171\2

SC«(lI/(/ /lIlcl"li/c-li(//c Paio(/: 17S2-
157()

XII//il DYII(/.I{\' 17k2-1650
Wegaf 1782-1770
Ameny Intet" ','.I 76()
I-Ior 1760-"
Sl~bckholcp I 75()"
Khcndjcr 1747"
Subdhotcp II 1745"-1741
Neferhutep 1741 -1no
Sohekhotcp rII 1 no- Ino
Aya 1720-')

"rerhulep /I

X/VIii /)\'!l(/\/\': I nO-I h6.'
Nchesy 1n()-')

Acrmcshl,j

XVIii /)\'IlII\/\: I(,(1.'-155'i
Shesi I'()()J-i

Yakllhhcr
KhY:lIl
f-\pc:pi
Apc:pi II

COIi/ilillcd Oil IIC\/ !wgc .

THE OLP KINGPOM:
2686-2184 B.C.
The III rd D'y nast.LJ:
The Invention of the P'yramid

sanakhte, Djoser and Imhotep
Another of Khasekhell1wy's wives, a northern princess named Ncmalhap,

apparently a ScI-worshipper he married to promote national unity as Hor-Aha
had done over three centuries before, had two sons who lAiere to become
pharaohs. 'j'he lirst, Sanakhte ("Strong Protection"), made raids into the Sinai to
secure the turquoise and copper mines there, but is otherwise little known.

The second ruler of the dynasty, etjerikhet ("Divine of the Body"), was
]at r more commonly known by his birth name. Djoser. Djoser was lucky enough
to have as his vi/ier lmhotep, one of the greatest thinkers in gyptian history.
Imhotep designed the Step Pyramid, a structure made of six almost-square
IIwstahClS of decreasing size stacked one atop the other, which rose to the height
of 197 feet and served as a model for the tombs of later pharaohs. Under the
pyramid is an extensive network of rooms and interconnected tunnels and around
it is a complex of buildings thought to be a replica of Djoser's Memphis palace
complex.

lmhotep was also a scribe and physician, and a philosopher of such repute
that the priests proclaimed him a son of Ptah and built a temple in his honor.
Some 2,000 years later, fmhotep was declared a god of architecture (as was
Amenhotep, son of Hapu, the architect of Amenhotep fIr's public works) and
medicine, associated with Asclepius, the Greek god of medicine. and offerings of
mummified ibises (the sacred bird of Thotb, gud of writing) were made in the
area of his tomb.

An incident from the 18th year of Djoser's reign, 2650 B.C., became impor
tant two millennia later in thc Ptolemaic Period. Apparently, DjoserOs reign saw a
seven-year period in which the ile failed to flood the fields ,wd famine swept
Egypt. When Prince Medir of the south appealed to Pharaoh asking how to end
the hunger (see FCimine in Eg\'{J!, p. 42), lmhotep told Djoser that since the god
Khnum controlled the rise and fall of the ile, the pharaoh should Inake a special
appeal to that deity. Djoser traveled to Khnum's shrine in Elephantine, had the
priests purify him with holy water, and prayed at the ram-headed god's idol.



Supposedly, the statue of Khnum leaned toward Djoser and spoke, explaining
that he was angry because the Egyptians had allowed his temple to fall apart.
Khoum promised he would bring a bountiful harvest if Pharaoh would restore his
sacred places. Djoser promptly granted Khnum's temple land on both sides of the

ile. along with the island of Takompso, and imposed taxes on all trade which
went through Elephantine to finance Khnum" cult. According to records kept by
Khnulll's pri ,'ts, the famine ended at once.

However, according to records produced by the temple of Isis, Khnum failed
to end the famine but Isis descended and saved Egypt from hunger. Therefore,
according to this r. ion of the story, the temple of Isis deserved Pharaoh
Djoser's gratitude and land grants. Some evidence suggests that this rivalry
between the temples of Isis and Khnum in the First-Cataract region began cen
turies before the contlict recorded during the Ptolemaic Period, and that some
pharaoh divened the proceeds from Elephantine tariffs to Isis' temple.

Sekhemkhet, Khaba and Huni
Very little is known about the remaining pharaohs of the IlIrd Dynasty.

Manetho (see The Daring Problem, p. 32) counted six more kings in the dynasty,
but other sources record fewer. There is archaeological evidence for only three.

Inscriptions of Sekhemkhet ("Powerful In Body") show him to be a warrior
pharaoh who may have led raids into the Sinai Peninsula. His incomplete step
pyramid was only discovered in J95 J, lying under a pile of rubble some 2,000
~ et from Djoser's pyramid.

The step pyramid of Khaba ("The Soul Appears") was built near Giza, five
miles from the traditional royal burial grounds at Saqqara.

The pyramid of Huni (The Smiter"), the last pharaoh of the dynasty, was
different from its predecessors in two ways: it was built at Meidum (near Lake

aiyum. 25 miles from the ro al burial grounds). and, while still a step pyramid
in design, it was intended to look like a smooth-sided "true" pyramid. After con
structing a step pyramid as a base, the unevenness of the steps was corrected with
loose packing stones. and then the whole construct was covered with smooth,
pale limestone. For a time, Huni's pyramid must have been impressive, with its
limestone sheathing and elcctrum-capped tip shining blindingly in the desert sun.

The Ivth D,Ynast,Y:
The P,Yramid 5uilders

Snetru
A fourth dynasty began \vhcn Snefru ("'He Of Beauty"), a son of Huni by a

secondary wife. married his half-sister, Huni's daughter by his primary wife.
Snefru ended ubia's influence on Egyptian affairs by sending an army south
and devastating the land. Records claim that his troops returned with 7,000 slaves
and 200,000 cattle. Snefru was also a great trader who commissioned Egypt's
first oceangoing merchant fleet. nder his rule, ships over 170 feet long sailed to
Phoenicia, returning with cedar wood and other luxury items.

Snefru had two pyramids built in his honor at a location a mile south of the
royal burial grounds. During construction of the first I uni's pyramid at Meidum
collapsed - the sides had been too steep to be stable. and the loose packing mater
ial between theteps and the limestone casing acted as a lubricant during the col
lapse. Snefru's architects hurriedly changed the angle of his pyramid, giving it a
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XVlrh D.1'l1os!\' (Liming the rl'i~ns of
Apepi ] & II)

Anather
Yakobaam

XV1!rh [)\'I/OSl\': [()63-1570
Sobekcmsaf
[ntcEVII?
Tao 163.1~

Tao II 1574"
Kamosc 15n·,1 570

XVIII/h f)musr\: 1570-12lJ."1
Ahmosc 1570-

NClI' Killgdom: 1570-1070
XVIII/h Ih'l/os!\' ('ol//il/I/cd
Ahll10SC -1546
Amcnhotcp 1551-1524
Thul11l0Se 1524- 151 X
Thutl1losl' II 15 I X-1504
Thll!1ll0SC III 1504-1450
Halshcpsllt 14lJX-14~n

Alllcnhotcp II 145."1- 141lJ
ThlllnHlSl' IV 141lJ-UX6
Amcnholl'p III 13X6-134<)
Amenho!crlV/Akhl'nillc'n 11:iO-1J34
Smcnkhkare 1.136-1.1.\4
Tlitankhall'n/Tulankhamun 13.\4-1."\.25
Ay 1.125-1321
Horemhcb 1321-12lJ3

XIX/II O.1'I/OIl\': 12lJ3-11 X5
Ramcsscs 1293-12lJ I
Seti 1291-1278
Ramcsscs II l27lJ-12 12
Merncptah 12 J 2-1 202
Amcnillesscs 1202-1 1<)9
Seti [[ I 199-1 1<)3
Siplah I j 9.1-1 1X7
Queen T,lo,;ret 11'11,7-11 S.")

XXrl1 Dmll,I1\': I 'I 'K:i-I 070
Setnakhtl' 1 1X5-1 1X2
Ramcsseslllll'K2-1151
Ramcsses IV I I.") I-I /45
RalTlcsses V I 14:i-1 14/
Rames,;c,; VI 1141-1133

COII/il/l/ed Oil /lexr !'ag" ..
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flattened appearance and the name the Bent Pyramid. nsatisficd with this imp 1'

fect monument, Snefru had a second, stjuat but regular, pyrJl1lid constructed.
Since its limestone casing was removed during the Muslim period, this tomb has
been known as the Red Pyramid after its sandstone interior.
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Khutu (Cheops)
Details on the accession of the next pharaoh ar confllsed. Although there is

no surviving evidence of him, various records stat that th r was a pharaoh
between Snefru and Khufu ("Protected By [Khnum]"). As for Khufu, while he
was apparently popular in his time, impressing ordinary Egyptians with the
majesty of his reign, later Greek historians called him a bigot, Iarg~l because he
suppressed unorthodox religious cults and closed temples that consumed exces
sive amounts of money,

Pharaoh Khufu inherited a rich kingdom from Snefru and his military expedi
tions to the eastern desert and into ubia added to the wealth. With vast resources
and the support of his people, he constructed the 480-fool-lall Great Pyramid (and
associated funerary complex) at Giza. The task didn't involve slave labor, as
work was only conducted when the Nile had tlooded Pharaoh's fields - instead of
sitting idle, farmers labored on Pharaoh's tomb, They knew they were building
one of the greatest wonders in the world, as their proud graffiti shows.

Djedetre and Khatre Cchephren)
Khufu's eldest son, Djedefre CEnduring Like Re") had a reign of only eight

years; time enough to complete his father\ pyramid complex, but not enough
time to build more than a rudimentary pyramid for himself.

Djedefre's brother Khafre CAppearing Like Re") constructed the second
major pyramid at Giza (see the map below), building atop an outcropping of rock
to create the illusion that his pyramid was taller than Khufu's. Khafre ord red the
construction of the Great Sphinx, and an inscription in Khafre's lomb rch's to the
Sphinx as his father.

Menkaure
(M,ycerinus) and
shepseskat

Khafrc's son Menkaure
("Eternal Like The Sou\:-, or Re")
earned a more charitable reputation
from lat'r chroniclers by reopening
the temples closed by hufu and, if
the siLe of the third pyramid at Giza
is any indicatiol . reducing the tax
and mandatory labor burdens of the
people.

Menkaure was also known as an
easygoing and pleasure-loving
pharaoh. A popular legend says that
an oracle at Buto predicted that
Menkaure \- auld only reign six
year. . as punishment for reopening
the t mples closed by Khufu, after

which Egypt would suffer decades of oppression. Menkaur de oted himself to
revelry both night and day, trying to squeeze twelve years worth of merriment
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XXIII/d DYI/£/sl\: <)45-715
Shcs!lonq 945-lJ24
Osurkon I l)24-SSLJ
Sheshonq II X90
Takclot XXl)-X74
Osorkol1 II S74-X50
(Harsiese at Thebes X70-X(\O)
Takclo[ II 85()-X25
Sheshonq III '1'.25-77 J
Pami 77J-767
Shcshonq V 767-TJO
Osurkon IV TJO-7 15

XXI\ilh DYI/astl: 727-715
Tefnakht 727-720
BakcnrencJ 720-715

XX\ilh DYnasty: 747-656
Piankhi 747-716
Shabaka 716-702
Shabirku 702-690
Taharqa 690-664
TanuLJlJ1un 664-656

XX\iltlt Dynasty: (lM,525
Psamtik 664-610
NekJu 610-595
Psamtik II 595-S8Y
Wahibre 589-570
Ahmosc II 570-526
Psamtik lJ[ 526-525

Late Period: 525-332
XXI/11th Dynasty: 525-404
Call1byses II 525-522
Dariu~ 521-486

XXIIII'd f)1'l/m!y: XIX-715
Pcdibastet 81 p,-7<)J
Shcshol1q IV 7<)J-7'r\7
Osorl.:on III 7X7-759
Takclot III 764-757
Rudamon 757-754
lupur Jt LCOI1topoli~. Peftpuaba,tct at

Heral.:leopoli. imlol Jl I krlllopoli.' 754
715
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into the six years he had remaining. According to the legend, he failed, dying
on the llate foretold. In reedit, h had a benign 28-year reign.

Menkaure's son Sheps skat' ("His Soul Is NobJc") was also a good-heart
ed and religious man, but his life was short - his four-year reign was only
long enough to build a simple I/wstoha tomb at Saqqara.

The Vth D'ynast.Y:
Prophec'y of the Sun-Kings

userkaf, sahure, Neferirkare and Unas Great P~ramid
Arter Shep. c:-.kal"s dealh, lhe priests of Ra "I' minded" the people of a (Looking West)

legend from the timc of Pharaoh Khufu. ccording to the story, Khufu had '--- -----'
summoned a sorcerer named Djedi to teach him magic. Djedi didn't wish to
attcnd Pharaoh's court. bUl he COli Idn't refuse a royal requcst. Khu fu instructed
Djcdi to locate a particular manuscript that contained lost secrets of Egyptian
magi '. Djodi went into a trance, and used his power to draw the scroll toward
Khufu. At last, the sorcerer announced that his spell had succeeded in a way.

Djedi explained that the three sons of Userre, a priest of Ra, would bring the
lost documents to Pharaoh's court. Khufu was delighted until Djedi revealed that
Khufu's line would die out after two more generations, and that the priest's three
,;ons would bring the documents to the court on their coronations as the first three
pharaohs of a new dynasty.

When ShepseskJf died heirless, the priests of Ra arranged for serre's first
,;on. Userkaf ("H is Soul b Powerful"), to marl' 1enkaure' s daughter. thereby
gaining the throne. ( serre's childrcn also had a les:-. direct claim to the throne,
bcing grandchildren of Khafre's older brother. Djed fre.) Userkaf's brothers
Sahure ("He Who Is CI se To Re") and eferirkare ("Beautiful Is The Soul Of
Rc") went on to succeed him. With the sUppOl1 of these three pharaohs, the cult
of the sun-goll grew far more popular. he pyramid-building craze subsided
somewhat, to be replaced by a period of intense temple-building and expansion.

The <;un-kin~s waged continual warfare with the rabic tribes, pushin
across the Sinai peninsula to in ade Canaan, and with lhe ubians in the south.
Sah.ure also apparently re-established the trade I' lations with Byblos first opened
by n rru over a century before.

The art of sorcery flourished in this perioll, and the final ruler of the dynasty,
nas. was the first to have the interior walls of his pyramid covered with magical

spells designed to protect the pharaoh in the afterlife. These Pyramid Texts were
the precursor to the Middle Kingdom Coffin Texts, which themselves became the
rapyrus-inscribed Book of COining Forrh hv D(I\' of the ew Kingdom (see p.
93). Vnas is said to have sent expeditions into Punt to procure rnagicaJ secrets.
The explorers convinced several African shamans to return to Egypt and teach
Unas "the dance of the gods."

The Vlth D'ynast.Y:
The Decline of the old Kingdom

Teti, userkare, Pepi, Merenre and Pepi JI
Eventually the nomarchs conspired against the de:cendants of Userre, When

nas died without a son, Teti, head of a family ['rom Memphis, was placed on the
throne.
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XXVlIlh DYllllS/\' cO/llin/II'd
Xerxe~ 485-465
Artaxerxe 465-41-\
Darius II 423--\05
Artaxerxe, JI (nominal rul 'r) 405-359

XXV/lIlh Dmll,l/Y: 404-399
Amyrtaeu 404-399

xxr Iii D\ll(l\ry: 399-380
NefaaluCl 399-3S13
Hakor 393-380

XXXlh Dylla.,/\: 380-J43
akhtneh f 3f\O-361

Djedh Jr 361-360
akhthor>b 360-343

XXXhl Dma. I\': 343-3.2
Artaxerxes III 343-338
AI e 338-336
Dariu~ III 336-332

Mw.:eclonian DYlllISt\': 332- 05
Alex nd rlll "The Gat"' :132-.1:::'.'
Philip Arrhlda u, 323-3 j 7
Alexand r IV 317-:105

Plolemaic Dynasly: 305-.0
Ptolemy I oler 305-282
Ptolemy II Phil,ldcll hus 285-24()
Pt Jem I III Euergetes 246-222
Ptolemy IV Philopater 222-205
Prolemy J:.piphanes 205-180
Ptolemy VI Philomciol' 180-IM. 163-

145
Ptolemy VII Ncos Philopatcr 145
Ptolemy VIII Euergeles II 170-163.

145-116
olemy IX Soter II I 16-1 10. 109-107.

8-80
Ptolemy X lexander 1 I I l-I09, 107

88
Ptolemy XI lexander 11 80
Pt lemy XII eo'> ionysos 80-58.55-

51
Queen Berenice IV 58-5-
Cle patrd VII 51-30 with con,orl~

Ptal my XIII hilopater 1151-47 and
Ptolemy XlV 47-44, allLl bel' ,on ( Iemy
X Phil p: ter Caesar" aesariol1" oM-3(J)

Twel ve years after making Teti pharaoh, the nomarch conspirators decided
that he had grown too powerful and a...assinat d him. A worshipper of Ra named
Userkare ("Powerful h The Soul Of Re") seized power, but his own reign was
quickly cut short, bringing Teti's young son Pepi to the throne. candals, court
intrigues and jUeSIS after magical lore were common throughout this era of
Eg ptian history.

P pi's first son, Mcrenre ("Beloved Of Re"), died after a reign of only five
year~, to be folio ed by his six-year-olcl half-brother Pepi II. who ruled for either
64 or 94 years. Pepi II' long reign allowed him to sponsor important expeditions
to explore and map Africa as well as trade missions to Punt. Canaan, ubia and
lands further to the south, but from lh' moment of his youthful ascent to the
throne he \vas a tool of various court factions. When Pepi II died, these factions
turned to open warfare, and soon anarch reigned throughoutgypt.

THE fiRST
INTERMEPlATE PERIOP:
2184-2040 B.C.

Th chaos which followed the death of Pepi II was so complete that no reli
able hislori's survive. Indeed, some faction in Ef,ypt . e med determin d tn erase
this era from human memory. These vandals traversed Eg pt sy.. tematically
llestroying statues ancl arti facts. and tossing the shards down temple wells. (In an
Illuminati campaign, this is almost certainl a period when important conspirato
rial organizations staged their own destructions in order to go underground.)

The Vllth & Vilith D,ynasties:

70Hi~I~~{?r:te~l~el~~s~~~sSperiod describe a conl'usion in which
foreigners overran Lower Egypt, the nomes of Middle and Upper Eg pt revertell
to ind'pendent rule und r their nomarchs, and Pepi (I's de cendants barely main
tained control of Memphis 1'01' two decad s as the VlIIth Dynasty; the rule of
onl two pharaohs from (his dynast, Wadjkare ("Prosperous Is Th Soul or R ")
and Qakare Tby (" trong Is The Soul Of ReO'), are actually do umented. Th his
torian Manctho poetically described the chaos outside of Memphis as a period
when 70 pharaohs in a VI lth Dynasty ruled for a total of 70 da s.

Merenre II and Netikerti (Nitocris)
According to unreliable records. Pepi II was succeeded by his son erenre

II, who was soon murdered by members of his own court. His ire and sister
Netik rti as 'umed the throne and ordered the construction of a palace by the

ile. with its basemenls sunk into the ground well beneath the J v 1of lhe river.
elik rti then ordered her most trusted servants to dig a channel between the

river and the basements, ending with a sluice-gale.
fter Nelikerti had ruled for s eral years. the conspirators who killed her

brother began trying to manipulate her with death threals. ctikerti submitteclto
their d mands, and then invit d them to a banquet in the room. beneath her
palace. The underground rooms were coo] in the heat of the Egyptian summer,
and the nobles looked forward to a luxurious feast. Instead, etikerti locked the
doors, trapping the intriguers underground. Then she opened the gates and flood
ed the basements, drowning everyone within.

CONQUERORS



Menes, like Tllany pharaohs, loveLl to
hUIlt. And as a worshipper of Horus he
con,.,idcn.:LI it his duty to slay crocodiles,
the servants of Set. As Menes wa~ hunting
with his most trusted retainers in the
swamps around Lake Faiyurn one day. a
strange pa. 'iun calTle over his Llo!:'s. The
beasts attacked their Tllw,ter . fighting with
,.,uch fury that onl lene' escaped by
plunging: into the la"e. La"e FaiyuITI was
fuJI of cro odiles, but alth(1ugh J enes
slvam everal miles, he em rged safely.

To commemorate hi,., escape. Menes
built all elltire city on the shores of
Faiyum. Some claim that he even built his
tomb there. Whether it included his tOmb
or not, he also supposed!, built an under
ground labyrinl llf over 4,500 chambers
in his new city. Over 2,000 year' laler,
Greek commelllators de cribed it as being
more impre ive than the pyramids.

The truth of the story is untested. The
city, the tomb and the labyrinth have all
yet to bc ullcanhed hy Egyptologists, and
at lea,;t one nf the tll'O pharaohs possibly
named Menes supposedly didn't survive
his encounter with Set's other sacred ani
mal, th hippopotamus.

LEGEND
OF MENE5

PtfARAOtf5 AND CONQUE-ROR5

Ipuwer's Lament
A l1lemonal from a nobleman named Ipu r lamented the breakdown of

Egypt's social structure in which "she who once looked at her face in the water
has a mirror:' u[ "th children of princes are dashed against walls." Apparently,
Egypt wa.· el jo ing g od harvests and prosperity, but the lower class had assert
ed itsel . demanding both the respect and the wealth of its social betters. In
Ipuwer words. 'The storehouse of pharaoh [has become] the common property
of everyone." Outright banditry was cornman too, so that travelers were in con
stant dang r.

Ipuwer addressed his complaints to an unnamed pharaoh who lost his throne
in some unknown upheaval. pparently, Ipuwer hoped that he could inspire the
deposed king to raise an army and I' store order. but nobody knows the result of
the pica.

A number of interesting religious documents appeared in this period; social
unrest is conducive to spiritual innovation. One pharaoh wrote a letter of advice
to his <;on which explained the judgment of the dead in great detail. Another man
uscript promised that a divine. avior would corne, "hringing coolness to that
which is fevered ... I shall be the shepherd of his people, and in him ther
shall b no sin. When his flocks arc scattered, he shall spend the day in gathering
them together."

The Ixth & xth D~nasties:
Union and Disunion

The IXth Dynasty apparently managed to estahlish a shaky hold on the coun
tr from its capital of Herakleopolis, but within 30 years it had been replaced by
a Xth Herakleopolitan dynasty which only ruled from Abydos northward, the
south bing controlled by the Xlth Dynasty with it<; apital at Thebes.

___________________________________________________________.... --A..._.



THE MIDDLE KINGDOM:
2040-1782 B.C.
The Xfth D,ynast.Y:
Peace and Prosperit,y
Jntet, Mentu hatep J & I J

From 2134 B.e. on, the Xth Dynasty pbaraohs shared the rule of gypt with
an Xlth Dynasty founded by a Theban named Intef. He and his two successors
constantly fought with the northern pharaohs, ~lowly making gains against them;
by the ascension of Mentuhotep ("The God Montu Is onten!"; the fourth Xlth
Dynasty pharaoh) to the southern throne. the HerakleopoJilans had lost fully 50G/o
of [heir southern territory, Mentuhotep's reign began in 2060 Be. with warfare
on his Nubian frontier, but he started a concerted campaign in th north following
an uprising 111 bydos 14 years into bis reign. y his 20th year, he was the ruler
of a united Egypt, and the Middle Kingdom period began.

Initially, Lower gyptians viewed Mentuhotep's victory with horror, as they
regarded the Thebans as barbarians, but th new pharaoh's d 3votion to gypt
quickly calmed their fears, The annals ['ecord that Menlubotep presided over a
period of perfect peace.

The next pharaoh of the Xlth Dynasty, Mcntuhotep II. re-established trade
with Nubia and Byblos, and dispatcbed his steward Henenu to secure a route to
tbe Red Sea. Henenu and 3,000 soldiers established a trail of' wells and \vay-sta
tions between Coptos and Koser, giving gypt an eastern port. There had always
been trade between Egypt and Punt by way of caravans through the eastern
desert. With a safe and easy route to follow, trade e/ plodell. as suil )rs returned
from Punt with bitter gums used in alcbemical preparation and red marble for
royal statues.

Xllth D'ynast,y: The Co-Rulers

Mentuhatep III, Amenemhet and Senusret
The last pharaoh of the Xlth Dynasty, Mentuhotep III. was apparently so

weak a ruler that some records refer to hi, reign as "a period of seven year' with
out a king." His reign apparently ended suddenly when he was overthrown by his
vizier. an Upper Egyptian named Amenemhet ("Amun Is At The Heart"), the
founder of the XIItb Dynasty.

AND CONQUERORS

fAMINE
IN EGYPT

THE MA)(IMS
Or KECEMNJ

The~e are the wurds with which Prince
dir addr'~,cd Pharaoh Djoser in his

plea for deliverance fmm the famine (see
Sanakhle. Djoser and 1i.'1!Io/l'(J, p. 36):

'Thi, is to inform you of the great sor
row which ha, afflicted mc upon my great
throne. and how my hean aches because
of the great calamity which has occurred,
for th ile ha, not risen [properlyl for
even yL'ars, There is a scarcity of grain.

ther are no vegetable . there is no food of
any kind. ane! every man i, 'iteaJing from
his neighb )1'. When men desire to walk,
they have noL the strength to JTlove; the
child wail:. the young Tllan drags his llegs,
the hearts (11' the oill arc crusllCU with
ucspair. their kgs fail them .0 that they
fall to the grounu, their han Is clutching
their stomachs. Mv councillors have no
advice to gi ve, anu when the granaries are
opened nothing but ,1Ir issues rrom them.
Everything is in a state of ruin."

In the time or Pharaoh Huni there was
a statesman namt'd Kegemni (later to
become vizier under Pharaoh Snefru),
renowned for his wisdom. KC'gcmni wrote
a b ok of advice for his children which
became a classic or Eg ptian literature.

[n the introduction, Kegemni explained
h w. after becoming "thoroughly
aC4uaintee! with men's characters"
through hi~ political career, he sent for his
children. When they arriveu. Kegernni
presentee! hi~ work, saying "Pay attention
to ,'erything which is written in this
book. just ,L~ if r myself were telling it III

Y u," Kegemni recounts that his children
pro trated themselve, and pronoul,JCcd that
the sayings were more beautiful than any
uther maxims known in the lanu. The chil
dren cited the m,t,ims for the rest of their
lives, or, tu use the Egyptian expression.
"both standing up and ,ilting down."

Typical maxims from Kegemni's buok
run as follows:

"Do not be pugnacious because it
chances thaI you arc muscular."

"No man knows what is going to hap
pen, or what a god will do when he hits
out."

"An important person's house is
always open to the unpretentious man, and
there is plenty or room for he who has a
modest tongue. but sharp swords are

again,! him who would push his way
In.''

~av !!=~=~~~~~=~~~~~~====~=~~~~=~=~~==============="".~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~

Mer'yibre and Mer~kare

Meryibre ("Beloved Is he Heart Of Re"), the first pharaoh of the IXth
Dynasty, took no chances on losing his power to nomarchs trying to ( ssert their
independence, and earned a reputation as a particularly sadistic ruler. The annals
state that Meryibre "did harm to all his people," and eventually went mad and
was swallowed up by a crocodile (but see also The 1st Dynasty, p. 34).

Meryibre's son, Merykare ("Beloved I' he Soul Of Re"), willingly bec," me
a figurehead ruler while his courtiers ran the counrry. E entuall , some of his
enemies decided to overthmw him entirely, and a rebel army seized the capital.
Fortunately one of Merykarc's relatives was a brilliant general. who raised an
army, defeated the rebels and handed the crown back to its original owner.



Once. :0 the story goes, when Pharaoh
Snefru grcw melancholy, he summoned
the wizard Djadjacmanf\h to suggest some
form of amusement. The sorcerer orga
nized a boating expedition with 20 beanti
Cui WOlllen. nakcd but for fish nels. serv
ing as Pharauh's ruwers, each equipped
with a paddle carved ,'rom ehony and
inlaid willl l.!old. S.Il fru enjoyed the trip,
admiring the scenery both uutside and
inside the boat.

During the trip, Sndru's chief wife,
ivtcnitefs. lo.st her tLtrquojs> bracelet over
the sidc of thl' vessel. She hcgan to howl
and curse. selting up such a din that
Sndru couldn't ignore her. Although he
promised to have hi~ artisans make a
duplieatc of the bnledel. Mertiteh insisted
thaI it could not be replan:d.

Pharaoh Sncrrll ordcred Djadjaemankh
to recover thc lost OrIWlllenl. The wizard
magically made the water on half of Lake
Faiyum rise up il1\o the air. alld he stacked
this mass of watn Oil top of Ihe ,,'ater in
the other half of the lah', Theil he walked
across the dry laf\\:bcd. reC'(Jvning the
bracelet bdme allowing the \latC!' 10 !low
back iIlIO the lakebed.
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An Egyptian clas ic (c pied and recopied by student scribes for centuries),
Tlu: InsTrucTiolls Of Amenem!let, describes this pharaoh's end. It takes the form of
a letter 10 Aillencmhet's son Scnusret ("Man Of The Goddess Wosret") from the
phuraoh\ ka, hi. ghost. The leller recalled, with some bitterness, how he had
e1evoted his reign to feeding the poor and bringing previously-overlooked people
in! the governm nt, only to have his courtiers (and possibly his wife) conspire
against him. One night, the plutters locked the gates of Amenemhet's fortified
palace anJ attempted t) stage a coup. Although the traitors killed Amenemhet
ami allth loyalm mbers at· his guard, they didn't manage to seize the throne.

Amenemhet had instituted the custom of co-rulership in which the pharaoh
shared th throne with his chosen successor for some time before his own death.

hus, when Senusret (then in the tenth year of his co-reign) received news of the
coup attempt. he had an eSlablish d power-base from which to combat the plot
t rs.

Amenemhet II-IV, Senusret II & III and
Sobeknetru

For the rest of the dynasty, pharaohs alternated names and experienced
peaceful transitions of pow r via short co-reigns. These pharaohs led expeditions
in every direction. for the first time paying serious attention to the oases in the
\vestern desert as well as the traditional enemies in the south and north-west.

During a period of prosperity. Amenemhet II made trade agreements with
Egypt's pO\ver[ul neighbors, Crete, Phoenicia and Mesopotamia, financed an
xpedition [0 Punt, and improved the canal to Lake Faiyum, greatly increasing its

irrigated agricultural land.
Senusret III consol idated his hnld on the lands to the south by reopening and

\\ idening a canal that
allowed war galleys to
pas,\ the First Cataract
01 the iI', and by
adding to a chain of
fort~ in uhia that had
been started by thc fi rst
two I1lcmb rs of the
dynasty. Thi" pharaoh
added over 200 miles
or the 'outhern i Ie
valley (past the Second
Cataract) to Egypt's
domain.

fter successful
wars. Irib lie poured
into the country. and
recognil.ing its prosper
ity. thl.: d'sen nomads
poured int E"ypt to
eSCJre a druught.
Although th E~yptians

initially took pity on
the nomads, they were
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The Xilith & XIVth D'ynasties:
Prelude to Disaster

Another period 01 division with few surviving records followed the Xllth
Dynasty. The Xlllth Dynasty ruled from a city 20 miles south of Memphis and
had control ov r most of southern Ecrypt, and power (but not absolute control) in
the north.

PERIOP:

Neterhotep
ft r five pharaoh' aboul whom

almost nothing is known came eferhotep
C'Beautiful And Plca~ing"), for whom
~pecific dates and fael' are fina]]y rec rd
t'd, The inscription on a stele of his
describes h w, "When his Inajest ascend
ed the Hawk throne in the palace called
Holder-of-Beauty, he sp ke to the nobles
and p er~ of hi" suit and to the (':pert
scribes of [he writings and l ) the keeper.
of all the sccrels. saying: 'my heart has
desired to see the anci nt writings of

tum, and therefore yOLl are to begin for
me a great inv'sligation. so that I may
know how he was created, and how ll1 '

numerous enough to cause hardship in th' land and many carried foreign dis
cas :, Worse yet, many continued their traditions of raiding and banditry while
guests in Egypt. To control access to Egypt from the east, Arnenemhet III built a
wall of fons ("The Walls of the Prince") along the east rn al proaches to the
country, With his hold on the Sinai secure, Amenemhet III developed copper and
turquoi~e mines in the region.

Amenemhet IV died heirless after a sh rt reign, and his queen and sister
Sobeknefru ('"B autiful r The God Sobek") took the throne .. obeknefru
presided over the construction of pyramids for herself and her brother and many
more mundane projects, but she also failed to have children, amI the unified
Middle Kingdom came to an encl.

Wegat
A pharaoh nam d Wegaf succeeded Queen Sobeknefru. Th re are no chroni

cles recording a civil war, which suggests a smooth transition, but there are no
details of how he gained the throne either.
Wegaf fought a mighty campaign to hold
Egyptian extreme southern territories
which was apparently at Jeast partJy suc
ces, ful,

THE SECONP
INTERMEPIATE
1782-1570 B.C.

INTEr'S
ANCESTORS
[ntef of Thebes. the founder 01 tile

Xlth Dynasty, came from a family of
heroes, The IXth-D 'nasty tyrant ryibre
ommitted some unrecorded wrong

against Inters family - tll' ancestor, also
named Intef. raised an army 10 seek
revenge ..

In th early pi ases of the war, the elder
Illler sullcred enormous los es and had to
surrender much of his own territory. When
he stormed Abydos, where the body or
Osiris lay in its tomh, M ryibre worried
that the war would disturh the sacrcd arti
facts. Pharaoh granted large tracts of land
to the r bel leuder ,tnd formally apolo
gized for the instilt. .o\lthough Inlef could
easily have tried to seize the throne, he
accepted Pharaoh', apology with gra!itudc
and settled illlo hi. new estates.

The Herakleoptiatl pharaohs remem
ber d the Ider lntel"s restraint. and future
phar;.IlJhs advised their heirs t treat this
hou:e of Thebes well.

AnotlH:r ancestor of Intef of Thehes
was Tht'lhi, the chief treasurer to Pharaoh
Wadjkare of the Vlllth Dynasty, hetll;
recalled his crvi e to Wadjkare as fol
lo\\'s: "1 w, s a real favorite of the king. I
was coolness anc! the warmth in the pal,lce
of my lord. OIIC t whom the arms were
Jrooped in I'l:\pect among the grandee\:'



gods were fashione ,and of what the offerings to them
should consist.'"

. eferhotep's researchers discovered a book that
described an oracular .. tatue in the south that a s -lected
group of soldi rs and sailors reco er d. By making
offerings to the statue, eferhotep allied himself with
the jackal god W pwet (similar to Anubis).

Although Neferhotep's control was apparently
strong (c.g., he sent expeditions to the mines in the east
ern de~en and claimed that the prince of Byblos was his
vassal), there w re signs of reb II ion in the country, His
stele's message concluded with a warning: "I am a king,
great in power, excellent in my decrees. He shall not
live ho his hostile to me~ he shall not draw breath who
rebels against me: his name shall not survive among the
living, he shall be cast out from before this god .. ,"
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sobekhotep and Nehes!j
ef rhot p's son Wahneferhotep di·d b fore his father, and the pharaoh was

succeeded by his own brother. Sobekhotep ("Pleasing To The God Sobek"). At
the end of the Sob khotep's ten- ear reian, the r bellion that Neferhotep had
apparently put clown was r n wed. The eastern half of the Nile Delta became
indepen -lent, rul d at least for a time by a ubian mercenary named Nehesy.

The XVth, XVlth & XVIIth D,ynasties:
Disaster

For centuries, Asiatic immigrants had been filtering intI Egypt from the east.
With the breakdown or authority in that quarter of the country represented by the
foundation of the independent XIVth Dynasty, conditions were ripe for another
uprising. Starting from strongholds in the desert, the Hyksos ("Chiefs of Foreign
Land, ") too' control of th Delta from th XlVII -Dynasty rul'rs and then
extended their power down the ile. As th last XlIlth-Dynasty pharaoh,

eferhotep II, fell bef re them, a new southern dynasty based at Thebes took
control of 'pp r gypl from th First Cataract to Abydos. maintaining a cultural
lint.. to the Middle Kingdom.

Cl;J1turi s later, the Egyptian historian Manetho recount d the invasion in an
exagg rat >d manner: "[Ilt came to pass, rknow not how, that God was displeased
with us; and there came up from the east in a strange manner men of an ignoble
race, vvho had the confidence to invade our country, and easily subdued it by th ir
power without a ballic. nd when they had our rulers in their hands, they burned
our cities, and demolished the temples of our gods, and inflicted every kind of
barbarity upon the inhabitants, slaying some and reducing the wives and children
of others to a .. tate of slavery." In fact. the Hyksos quickly adopted the practices.
dress and forms of the native rul rs they I' placed, deliberately trying to fit into
the roles expected of pharaohs.

The Hyksos would seem to have been a mixed group: an invading Indo
Europ all people (part of a wave of Indo-Europeans ntering civilized areas
across Eur pe and the Middle East), bands of re[ug es driven before the
in aders. and opportunists following in their wake. The ease with which they
conquered Lower Egypt can be attrihuted to the divided government there and
military innovations possessed by the Hyksos, most notably horse-drawn war
chari )(5.

TtfE EXILE
OF 5INUf-rE

When Pharaoh Al1h:l1emhet died (see
'1'. 42). Sinuhe. a youn:,! prince who had
hcld,' , ral il1lp0rlanl positions. was
scize I with terror. AmCi)emhet's oldest
son. Senuserl. wa, away in Libya on cam
paign, and there wa~ a lhreat of an insur
rection designed to 'eize power before he
could return to claim his thronc. Although
not part 01' the conspiracy, Sinuhe feared
'enllscrt woullmistakenly identify him as

a C\lI1Spir'alor or that he would die in the
confused, truggle ahout to occur. So while
Senusert raced in Eg 'pt from the Lihyan
desert to the we", 'inuhc fleet into the
eastern desert. making his way beyond lhe
Egyptian I'rontier into anaan.

Sinuhe's memoir describes how he
ncarly died in the, ands. "Thirst fell upon
me. the death-rail I> was in my throat. my
throat cleaved logether and I said 'it is the
laste of death' when suddenly I lined up
my hean and gathered my ,trenglh togeth
er. for t heard the lowing 01' herds." The
callie l longed t a nomadic tribe, who
ace pkd 'inuhe as one of their own. He
e\'entll~llly married a tribal princess, and
rescued the tribe from destruction hy
d rating a I'oreign champion in single
comhat.

Hm....ever. Sinuhe always longed for his
native land. and wished to receive proper
Illllmmilication and hurial upon his death.
When he grew old. Sinuhe petitioned
S 'nuscrt 1'01' perrni,~i(111 to return, and
Pharaoh promi,ed to do him no harm.
Sinuhe accepted the ollcr and wrote his
autobiography in order to celebrate the
generosil, of Senuserl. Th' sl.:llli-l'ietional
memoirs heeame an Egyptian classic,
copied as a scrihal practice t- xt for cen
turies.



Along with the chariot, the
Hyksos introduced the domesticated
chirken, an irrigation machine called
the slwduf (a levered water-bucket
that would be the peak of irrigation
technology until the Hellenistic peri
od), and a number of foreign gods
(such as Reshcp, the Canaanite god of
sickness, and A.-tane; sec S\'ria, p.
24) to Egypt.

Sheshi
The first Hyksos pharaoh, Sheshi,

had great regard for personal courage.
Although he considered Egypt a
nation of cowards, he gladly honored
those individuals who proved them
sel ves to be exceptions to the ru Ie.

Fearing that the Syrians would
invade from the east, Sheshi found
the ruins of an ancient city south of
Tanis in the eastern Delta ane! rebuilt
them as a fortress. The new capital
was called Avaris, and it supposedly
supported an army of 240,000 men.
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A PHARAOtf'5
INAUGU AL

ADDRESS
Aftcr his :ucccs ion \vas confirmed.

me: ages were sent oul to the nomarchs
announcing hutmose 111I's reign. The
viceroy r the south had Thutmosc's
word recorded on a stek:

"This is a royal declaration to cause
you to know that tv!y J'v1ajcsty is riscn as
pharaoh on the thronc of Horus. without
equal forever. My titles are to be made as
'Hol1ls the mighty hull, belovcd of Ma'at;
Uniter of the double diadems. rising as a
flame. most valiant: the golden Hurtls in
whose years is prosperity, the giver of life;
Lord of the Upper and Lower lands ...
Son of Ra ... living for ver to ctcrnity.'

"Cause the offerings of the gods of
Abu Simbel to be madc by the will of the
prince .. ,'ause the oath to be adminis
tered in the name ofivly iVlajcsly. This is
written that you may know it, and that the
royal house be safe and strong."

Khyan
The dynasty at Avaris became prominent in the ancient world. A Hyksos

pharaoh named Khyan enjoyed a particularly sumptuous r ign, commissioning
some noteworthy statues of himself. Khyan's name has been foune! on the lid of a
vase in ret and on a granite lion in l-3Jby[on, indicating that Egypt traded
extensively during this period. Khyan also maintained a policy of inviting foreign
peoples to live in Egypt, thereby ensuring that he would have allies if the native
Egyptians rebelled.

For a time, the Hyksos allowed selected Canaanite aristocrats to administer
the land. However, aft r ..ome of the princes grew strong enough to assert their
own independence, forming the short-lived XVlth Dynasty, they ended this prac
tice - along with the upstart dynasty.

Ar.epi, Tao II and Kamose
For the most part. the pharaohs of the XVlIth Dynasty tried to avoid conflict

with their powerful neighbor to the north. The southern country was compara
tively poor, and may have been allowed to remain independent more because of
its poverty than because of its defensive military capabilities.

Eventually, the Hyksos pharaoh Apepi decided to provoke a rebellion in
ord r to have an excuse to suhjugate the south. Apepi sent a message to Pharaoh
Tao II complaining that lhe Thcban hippopolal1lll'. hunts disturbed his sleep.

Since Thebes was hundreds of miles from Apepi\ palace. the claim was pre
posterous, and Tao saw it as a deliberate provocation. And there were religious
undertones to the alTair. The Hyksos had adopted Set as their patron deity, and
the hippopotamus was one of his sacred beasts. , pparently, the message was a
subtle warning about antagonizing the northern pharaohs who presented them
selves as incamations of Sct (just as the southern pharaohs considered themselves
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manife... tations of Horus). Tao knew that whatever his response, the
day w uld come when Apepi moved to destroy him. Therefore, the
Thehan started a rebellion which escal, ted into a civil war.

Apparently. the rival... made at least one attempt to settle their dis
pute \ ithout further blood, hed. A much later record recounts that Tao
and Apepi conv ned a meeting of the 30 high st magistrates of Egypt
and, with these judges wat hing, submitted their dispute to a contest
of riddle.... Unfortunately. ther are no records to show what riddles
the two pharaohs ask.ed each other, and it s ems one side or the other
found the results unsatisfactory.

Backed by an Egyptian people who had grown tired of foreign
domination. Tao pressed the H ksos northward, regaining Upper
Egyptian territory as far as Lake Faiyum. When Tao died in battle, his
son Kamose took the throne. After a ... hort lull, the war was renewed
until Kamose"; death only three years into his reign.

THE NEW KINGPOM:
1570-1070 B.C.
The XVI 11th D'ynast.Y:
empire to Atenism

Ahmose
Kamose as succeeded in 1570 B.C. by his younger brother (or

son) Ahmose ('"The Moon Is Born"). Too young to restart the civil
\\'ar wh n h fir:t took the throne, when Ahmose came of age and
took the rein ... of power from his reg nt (his mother Aahotep) after a
dozen years of peace, he quickl led his army to the fortress-city of
Avari.... fter a siege lasting over four years, the two sides reached a
truce. in which hmose let the Hyksos leave Eg pt with their lives.

Thousands of the Hyksos left Egypt, but upon reaching Canaan
they overran the city of Sharuhcn and fortified themselves there. As
this left them within striking distance of Egypt, Ahmose marched his
army northeast and del' ated the Hyksos. Then h turned his army
around. marched up the ile. and conquered Nubia in a lightning
campaign.

In control of a reunified Egypt, hmose and his wife Nofretiri
cstablishccllhe XVI 11th Dynasty. ofretiri's appears in inscriptions as
frequentl a. that of h r husband, indicating that the queen had some
ind pl:ndent source or political power which she exercised freely.

The H I"SOS. paradoxical! , had ensured the stability of the new
kingdolll. Hyk-,)s pharaohs had exterminated those noble families
who plotted against them, clearing the opposition for Ahmose. And
Ahmo:e hac! learned thc lI"C of coordinat d chariolc rs, archers and
infantry from his 'ncmics.

\hmos' Jc\'ot'd grat efforts to restori ng the anci nt monuments
of the land. An O!lg other cclific 's, h' built a massive temple to Ptah at
Mcmrhis. another ro Amun at Theb 's. and a pyramid in honor of his grandmoth
er. Judging by the painting" on temple walls. the ne ruler used Hyksos prisoners
of war extcnsivt:ly as slave labor on these projects.

PtfARAOtfS AND CONQUE:RORS
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Tlfe MAKI G
Of' AN HeiR
L.:JlC In TlllltnlOse Ill's reign some

que lion aPrar'ntly aro',e about his right
to rule. bu\ed (In the fael that he was only
descended from the royal line on his
t"ather's side, :.lJ1d the confusing c,ituation
of hi, co-rule with hi .. aunt. haraoh
Hahhcpsut. To oppose the rumors, a story
W'lS circulated "proving" that he had
received mun-Ra', blessing early in life,

_very yew' the pharaoh presided over a
reqival at Karnak honoring the sun-gods.
ACCI r ling tl inscriptions carved there
many years aftel' the fact. vvhcn Thutlllose
III \Ia. still a boy IlL' happened til he in
Karnak on the day of the cerellluny. A,
tbe attendant, calTied the image of Amun
tbrough Ih ~ln~els, they suddenly changed
their ,'our,e, receiving directions t"mm the
god. Follov...·cd by the crOlnl, they tuok lhe
a red ,tatue back and I'onh hunting for

sUlllething, until the~ found Pharaoh
hutnlOsc Jl"s nephcw. Then the god's

arJn ro,e and poi nIt: I dil\~etly at ThutlllosC
III. indicaling the heir to the throne - in
Thut1l1ose Ill's inscrihed words: "1\lly
father' Anllin-Ra-Harakhli granted to me
that [ might appear upon the Horus Throne
ofthc Livin~,"

Close ,tudy of the inscription has
revealed that tht: pharaoh llriginally sup
posedly chosen by this oracle had been
Hatshep,ut - uft r her dl:ath, Thutl1wse III
had rC(;;lrved 111.' aunt's pmra~;lIlda texIs
to supporl his mvn reign (as well as carv
ing copies of il thai allrihutl:d the same
sLOr 10 his grandfather. Thutlllose I). The
samc uracular 11ll:lhud was tlJ be uSl:d
again ov I' 1_000 years latcr I.vhen
Aiculildcr tht' Great became pharaoh in
3T~ B

The early days of the VIIIth Dynasty were a period of religious turmoil.
Nobody forgot that the Hyksos had embraced et, and the priests 0[' the suppos
edly more beneficent deities took advantage of this fact to suppress the cults of
Set and other gods. Among the victims of the religious persecutions were the
Hebrews, viewed (perhaps unfairly) as allies of the Hyksos.

Amenhotep. . .. . "
Ahmose dlea In hIS fortIes, and hiS tnfant son Amenhotep c- Amun Is

Pleased") inherited the title, but not the power. of pharaoh. 'ntil he reached hiS
majority, the que n-mother, Nofretiri, seems to have maintained her control on
the court through an inner circle of supporters including Amenhotep's wife and
his sister. Nofretiri seems to have ruled well as Egypt enjoyed a period of pros
perity, interrupted only by brief rebellions in Nubia.

Although the site of his tomb has not been positively identified, it was appar
ently one of the first in Ihe Valley of the Gates of the Kings, and Amenhotep and
Nofretiri were worshi pped as patron deities by generations of workmen in the
vaHey.

Thutmose
Amenhotep left the crown to one of his generals, Thutmose ("Born Of The

God Thoth"). To legitimize this break in the normal line of descent, Thutmose
served a five-year co-rule with Amenhotep, and married that pharaoh's sister
Aahme. After Nofretiri, it was assumed that the queen would playas larg a part
in governing as the pharaoh, and therefore Aahme's presence would minimize
Thutmose's common blood.

Rebellion against the Hyksos gave Egypt's rulers a new taste for conquest,
and many New Kingdom pharaohs were preoccupied with offensive warfare.
Thutmose was a small, stubby man who personally led an invasion of Nubia. The

ubians blocked key canals so that Egyptian ships couldn't bypass the dangerous
waters of the First Cataract. Without the al;ility to ship men and supplies south
along the Nile, the Egyptian generals couldn't sustain the invasion.

Thutmose ordered the canals cleared, but the process proved time-consum
ing, so the impatient pharaoh ordered his boats to sail through the rocky cataract.
A royal scribe named Ahmose, son of Ebana, offered to serve as captain on the
lead vessel. Although Ahmose was probably more than 60 at the time, he suc
ces fully made the passage, and Thutmose gave him the "gold of honor"; melll
bership in the Order of the Golden fly.

As the Egyptian army passed between the Second and Third Cataracts, Nubia
launched a counterattack. The pharaoh engaged the ubian king in personal com
bat and slew him. The invasion DOW completed. Thutmose sailed north, hanging
the Nubian ruler's corpse upside down from the prow of his boat.

Tn order to hold the newly captured land, the Egyptians fortified the island of
Tombos in the Nile, blocking hostile boat traffic and providin~~ a base of supply
for operations upriver. The conquest was enormously profitable, providing Ebypt
with wood, copper, furs and other precious things,

The inscription on one stele c1escri hes Pharaoh Thulmose's performance in
the southern campaign: "... Like a young panther amongst a herd in flight, so the
fame of his majesty has dazzkd them. He has brought the corners of the earth
under his dominion, and he patrols the two ends, mighty sword in hand looking
for a fight, but finding no one who will face him. His fame has penetrated to
regions which his ancestors did not know, and which the former wearers of the
double crown had not seen ..."



A., onl' or the \l'Oi'ld', most venerable
secret societies. the Ro,icrucians arc I'ike
Iy to pla:- " role in an) Illuminati cam
p"ign. Thi, t'rat mity el"ims to have its
origins in th' Osiris cult or "nejent Egypt.
A':cording to their traditions. the priests or
Osiris h"d "ccesS to sacred wi,dom which
would he ruined ir ,dlowed to spread
among the ignoranl. so they didn't commit
it to writing. Instead. they operated secret
sehools for thmc they considered worthy.
passing Ihe knOlvledge down rrom genera
tion to gcnerali'lIl.

Pharaoh Thutll':ose III supposedly
became heir 10 the [hrone arter the priests
of Amun made It appear that the god had
din:ctly intercc.:dcd on his behalf (see The
Making oj' an fft'il'. p. 4X). Most consider
this event pure Cal.- ry, but according to
lhe Ro,icrucians Thutrnose himself felt
divinely inspirc'd hy the experience and
became ,1 great sludent or the occult. I-Ie
studied lhe O,.irian my,teries, developed
his own rnystic philosophy and allegedly
rounded the Order or the RlJ,Y Cross.

The obelisk that stands in CentTal Park
dales from the reign of Thutmose Ill.
An;ording to th' Ic:gend. Thutmose
ordered his wod,men to bui Id a monument
which would e\'l:ntuallv stand "in the land
where tile cagle spreads it.s wings." The
hieroglyph, on the ohcli,k sU[1posedly
contain .symbob, with special meaning to
American Rosicrucians.

Akhenaten was supposedly a member
of the Ordc'l', and Rosicrucians admire the
Alen religion. Arter all. it rreed people
from pagan superstition. forcing them to
eontem[Jlate ,I higher concept 01 the deity.
Thi~ herdic pharaoh made his capital in
Aj,;hetatcn. the site or IVhieh is now an
Order headquarters. ,Vliri,lll1, Moscs' sis
ter. 1V.1', supposed I a Rosicrucian, and
Solomon supposeclly studied at Akhetaten,
bringing the mysteries or the Rosy .ross
into Isracl. Mundane history shows no
record or the Rosicrucians berore 1614
A.D.

THE
ROSICRUCIANS
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Thutmose "
When Thutl110se died, he had no surviving sons by his principal

ife, and his s n by a secondary wife, Thutmose If, took the throne.
Due to pre.·sure from factions within the court, Thutmose II married
his half-sister, Hatshepsut ("Foremost Of Noble Ladies").

The ubians seized the opportunity to revolt but the politics of
succe<,sion hadn't wakened Egypt in the slightest. The new ruler received news
of the rev It gladly, because it gave him an excuse to plunder the south. The
young Thutmose "raged like a panther" and swore not to leave a male Nubian
alive. The campaign against the south went successfully, and the victorious gen
erah pre en ted Thutmose with the Nubian leader as a slave. Thutlllose then
turn d his attention northward to Syria.

Having xtended his realm in the south, Thutmosc invaded
Canaan, pushing toward Syria and Mesopotamia. The time was ripe
for conquest. Babylon had entered a state of decline, and although
Hittite manufactures flooded the markets throughout the civilized
world, the Hittites didn't have a mighty army. After routing an army
of Syrians, the pharaoh advanced as far as the Euph;'ates, where he
erected atele in his own honor.

Hatshepsut
After a dozen-year reign, Thutmose II died, leaving as his heir an infant son

(Thutmose Ill) by a secondary wife. Because of the new pharaoh's age,
Habhepsut wa appointed his regent.

During the first few years of Thutmose III'. minority Hatshepsut played the
role expected of her. but some time between his second and seventh regnal years
she broke with tradition and seized power in a unique way. She didn't eliminate
her ';tep-son, but instead establi hed a co-rule with him. Not as a ruling queen
like Sobcknefru (see p. 44), but as a pharaoh - Hatshepsut took to dressing as a
man on state occasions, wearing the ceremonial faJ. e beard of all male pharaohs,
amI being referred to in inscriptions as "his majesty"!

To legitin ize thi. strange state of affairs, the female pharaoh undertook an
extensi\'e propaganda campaign. She had monuments and temples erected which
portrayed her father, Thutmost: 1, bequeathing the country to her in a prayer to
the g d Amun, as well as a series of reliefs depicting her mother's liaison with
her true father, Amun, and the resulting pregnancy and birth. To keep Thutlllose
III occupied. he was enrolled in the army, and participated in numerous cam
paigns at gypfs frontiers.

H<.1lshepsut's daughter. eferure, took many of the titles and duties that
Hatshepsut had abandoned in becoming pharaoh, including serving as God's
Wife within the temple of Amun and being depicted as the royal consort 011 tem
pit' reliefs. While some have seen this as a sign that Hatshepsut was grooming
Nef rure to succeed her, it is more likely that the princess was merely fulfilling a
ritual r quirel11ent of rulcrship; as pharaoh represented the male half of a divine
couple on Earth, he had to have a female counterpart.

Compared to the expansionist reign of all her XVfUth-Dynasty predecessors,
aL h'psut's reign was a peaceful one - the campaigns she and Thulmose IJI con

ducted were mostly defensive, intended to maintain the empire, not enlarge it.
Hatshepsut capitalized on Egypt's peace and prosperdty by funding the

restoration of temples damaged during the Hyksos period (consciously trying to
recreate the glory of the XlIth Dynasty), the erection of numerous monuments to
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ME.CIDDO
When Halshep~ut died, Eg. pt's Syrian

\a~sab re olted, switching their allegiancc
tLJ the illgdom of Mitanni, Due to the
great di, tanc,,~ invulved, word of the
uprising didn't reach Egypt until the

yrians had already liberated most of their
land. pnn receiving the news, Pharaoh
,truck b: ck instantly, driving his army
deel intl Pho nicla where Syrian force,
held Ihe hillSIdes commanding the narrow
valley leadillg t,l the city of Megidlh

ThutnlosC', generals advised him 10

avoid fighting nn such unLlvol'ahlc
ground, suggesting that he dividl' the
troop" and maneuver through the lIloun·
t'lin passe" Ilbkacl. Thutmose drmT hi~

troops straight dm\ n the defile, taking thl'
Syr,ians hy ,;urpri,e, as they'd assumed he
would adnllH.:e along one of the safer
routes,

, Iler a shOrl battle. the Syrians !led in
panic. ahandoning their possessions,
including a numher of ~~old-plated chari
ots. The Egyptians paused to gather tht.:
I lOI, and the routt.:d Syrian~ wok rduge in

egiddo, Tht.: Egyptian solLliers organized
a night of revelry in tbeir king's honor. hut
Thulmose hud no usc lor tllcir pruisc5, He
knew that bc'd missed a chance to quickly
destroy the enemy, and when lhe soldiers
called on him to gil'e a speech. he railed
billerly at thelll,

Thutmosc went on to take i'vlegiudo
. ner a long anu hard icge. Having won,
Thutl110se treated his enemies with Stlr

prisi ng leniency, In~tead or a !llas~acre.

ThulOlO e ilLlalled loyal governmelHs in
the rebellious lands and returned to Egypt,
having re-e~lahlished the empire, As a
re~ult of his leniency, hutmose III would
have to l110unt a eumpaign in Syria t.:vny
year COl' the next two decades.

her ancestors, the construction of a marvellous mortuary temple named Djeser
Djcseru ("Holiest of the Holy") adjoining the Valley of the King~. the opening of
new turquoise mines in the Sinai, and a major trade expedition to Punt. he peo
pI of Punt were amazed to see the fleet. Although they had legends about the
Eoyptians, no ships had come from the north for hundreds of years. The mission
returned from Punt with ivory, gold, ebony, myrrh, leopard-skim, monkeys. grey
hounds, oxen and, most valuable of all, 31 incense trees destined for the garden
in the temple of Amun, And the pharaoh was quick to commemorate all of th se
achievements on temple walls and the sides of monuments, proclaiming to all
Egypt how SLl 'C ssful her reign was,

Thutmose III
When HaL'ihepsut died after a two-decade rule. Egypt's ana::lllite vassals,

led by the prince of Kadesh in S ria, revolted, expectin o to find Egypt in disar
ray. Unfortunately for them, Thutmose III proved to be one of the most able war
riors Egypt had ever known.

Thutmose crushed the rebels (see sidebar), but the following year. they
revolted again, and again the year after that. To sustain the repeated campaigns
Thutmose seized the port.' of Phoenicia, so that he could supply his army by sea.
With Phoenicia in its grasp, Egypt became a power on the sea. as well as on land.

Throughout the 54 years of Thutmose III' reign (the last 33 as sale ruler) the
fighting never c~ased, When he wasn't campaigning in the northeast. the pharaoh
was sending raiding partic,~ d ep into Africa, pushing ever farther south in search
of tribute. Thutmose was a superb strategist, who regularly def ated far stronger
opponents with minimal losses. His army became increasingly professional, and
Egyptian society oriented itself toward sustaining the war machine, Gradually,
the productivity of Egypt's farms declined. but the pharaoh fed his people on trib
ute from the empire's furthest reaches,

Som' 2() years after his step-mother's death. Thutmose began a clmpa'gn to
obliterate all record of Hatshepsut's rule, scratching her name and image off tem
ple frescoes and monuments, often replacing them with his own or those of his
father or grandfather (sec The MakillR alan Heir. p. 48). He didn't want to cause
her "second death" by erasi ng all instances of her name from Iivi ng memory
(which would cause her to die permanently in the afterlife), just those from the
period of their co-rule, effectively rewriting history to turn himself into the sale
ruler of Egypt for his entire 54-year reign and thereby retroactively restoring
rna'at to the land.

hutmose's followers even went so far as to desecrate the graves of the
female pharaoh',' favorite retainers, Anticipating this, her steward Senemllt took
the precaution of having the magical inscriptions meant to guarantee his joyous
afterlife hidden beneath the plaster on his tomb walls, so that the visible desecra
tion would do him no eternal harm. Some belie e that Senemut interred
Hatshepsut's body in a secret vault within Djeser-Dje~eru, where it remains hid
den even today.

Amenhotep II and Thutmose IV
The victories continu d under Thutmose Ill's successors. s Egypt pacified

the Middle East there was an explosion of traele [rom Anatolia and Persia to th'
depths of ubia. Amenhotep II began requiring the kings of <;ubject counlries to
have their sons educated in Egypt.

After Amenholcp'S death, the succession was not clear, but after Thutmose
IV took power he legitimized his position with prop8ganda similar to that of



Hats!1epsut anu the sun-kings of the Vth Dynasty: the "Dream
Stele" between the paws of the Great Sphinx (see GURPS
Places of Mystery. p. 34)

Amen hatep III
he pharaohs of this p riod married Syrian, Mitanni and

Hittite princesses to ensure the loyalties of their fathers, and it is
possible rhatlhe n . 't ruler, Amenhotep 1I1, was the grandson of
the king of Mitanni on his mother's side. A generation later,
King Kada~hman-Elllil of Babylon desireu an alliance "vith
Egypt and asked to marry one of Amenhot 'p [lI's daughters,
The pharaoh refused. sa ling that "from old, the daughter of an
Egyptian ruler has not heen gi en in m3lTiage to anyone."
Kadashman-Enlil's response indicat s the pow I' of Egypt at the
time; rather than starting a war, he replied that he would be ~at

isfied with any woman from the Two Lands. because even a
comlllon woman of Egypt was exalted enough to be a
Babylonian queen,

[n the final years of Amenhotcp's rei an, Egypt's empire
hegan to crumble, Provinces on the periphery stopped sending
tribute, and fhe Hittiles attacked gypt's tributary cities in
northern Syria. The princes of those cities ~ent letters to
Pharaoh pleading I'll' help, but by this time Amenhotep was an
okl and placid Illan who lid not wish to plunge his nation back
in!" wur,

His qucen, a noble" oman named Tiye. seems to have
helped I..eep Amt:nhotep complacent. Tiye was noted for her
beauty and her l1lysteriou.". dream personality. Her family was
a powerr Ii one: her rathu' Yuya had be 'n commander of chari
ots under one of Amenhotep's immediate predccessors. one of
her brul! er~ Wit" Second Prophet of Am un and Chancellor of
Lm\'cr E(!ypt while anoth r. y. would be th fath 'I' of the next
pharaoh'" queen and would evcntually become pharaoh himself.
The tomb or Tiyc's parents "vas one of the richesl finds in
Egyptian archaeology (see Kin." Til! \ T0171h. p. Ml).

A Flirtation With Monotheism

Amenhatep IV/ Akhenaten
If I\menhotcp"s son had been a warrior Egypt miaht have

punished the I-lillites, rescued its loyal allies and restored its
p )wer, hut Amenhotep Ill's second son, Amenhotep [V. was a
brooding "cholar and a visionary. During the reiQn of
Amcnhotep III ,mall steps had been lak 'n to lry curb the grow
ing pO\\cr of the temple l I' An1lll1. Early in Amcnhotep [ 's
reign the phara h completdy repudiated the official stale reli
gion, replacing il with the solc worship of the solar lise. the
Aten (a pre\iously minor aspect of Ra). He chang d his nalllc to
AI..henaten ("Servant of the Aten"), moved E"ypt's capital to a
new cit I. AI..hct<\ten ("The Horizon of the ten"). and closed
the temple" 01 Amlin.

Religiolls strife rocked Egypt's upper class. Ambitious
courtier" embraced the new religjon, hoping to supplant conser-
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NEFERTITI
A"hc:naten'~ primary wife enjoyecl a

reputation as the most beaut Iiul wOl1lan in
Egypt The coupit' \Vue quitl' devolecl to
eU<.:h ()thc:r, anclm[),t an work depicting thc

h,lraoh shows her by his ,ide, often with
IhI.: ~ix Jaught<::rs.

By all al'COUllls. cl'eniti had a sweet.
quiet per~onality, and many historians
have depicted her as a by~talHJer to the
rc;:ligiou" ulllnicl of Akhcnalen's reign,
who ~erved only to soften her hushand's
har~her decisions. However. prel'iuus
queens haJ r[ay~cl important roles in
ex.panJing the cult or the ten, and

'efertill was certainly an Aten worship
per. composing lovely hymns tu the nl~W

god and serving liS the inspiration for
m~ny uf' her hushafl(J'~ religious writings.
Ont: might conl:lude that ,he \Vorked
~l:tiwly hdlll1U the ~L'enes In im[1ose the
new r ligion on Egypt.

Some writers hal'e' sugge.sted that
Hittite secret agcnt~ (in the form or
prin(CSSL'S (ll'tcrcd tu gyptian pharauhs in
clyn<lslic marriages) engineered the risc of
the (ult of ALcn, or at least provoked some
of its clashes with the established
'gY[1ti::l11 I' ligion in or'Ller' to undermine

Egypt's govcrnment.
If tcnis1l1 was part of a plot by the

Hittites to weaken Egypt, Nercrti,ti may
have been in contact with foreign agents.
Otherwise. the Hittiks wuuld ccrtainly
have kept her under suneillance.inee her
opinions had sueh a great int'luence over
the phar·aoh. In an Lgypt campaign. the
pany may becume involved \H1 any side in
this intrigue: \\atching efertiti for the
Hillite~. prtlLccting Iler on behalf or the
coun. or trying to gather prouf for the
priests or the old gods that she is involved
in a conspiracy.

vative older officials. Akhenalen super
vised a program ot' destroying idols and
chipping the name,; of gods (especially
Amun) off monuments. In hi drive to
overLL m tradition, he even reje ted tradi
tional art styles, having himself and his
family depict'd realistically, pot belly and
all. instead of in idealized form (sec
Nl!.lcrtiti, p. 52).

Sensing weakness in Egypt, a Syrian
lord named Abdashirta organized a rebel
lion among the empire's lributary princes.
AhdasJlJIta's son. ALiru, kept up a corre
spc ndenc > with Egypt, k eping the pharaoh
unaware of his rather's treach ry. Even
after the conspirators began seizing cara

vans and openly attacking cities, Aziru convinced Ihe E::!ypti,lI1 overlords that his
father'!, military operations were deterring an invasion by the Hittites. In fact,

bdashirta was secretly allied with the Ilittites, who had promised to make him
Syria's king in return for help fragmenting the "gyptian empire.

Although Egypt\ 10 lal vassals called for aid, Akhcnaten didn't re:pond, and
Abdashirta was able to conquer s me and force others to yield. The only way for
these principalities to r ll1'lin free from Abdashirta was to beg protection directly
from the Hittite Empire. With this strateg . the Hittites and their allies absorbed
much of the Middle East.

Akhenaten had set himself up as the mortal enemy of the priesthood, and by
allowing th empire to slip through his fingers h alienated the army as well. he
pharaoh became 'J1own throughout the land as" hat Criminal."' After a 16-year
reign, khenaten died consIdering himself a failure.

Smenkhkare
Smenkhkare ("Vigorous Is The Soul Of Re"). Akhenaten's brother or son

(some believe that Smenldl"are was the thron name of Akhenaten's wife
efertiti, ruling as pharaoh) ruled for only a year or two, in which time he moved

the court back to Memphis from Akhetaten.

Restoration ot the old Religion
Tutankhaten/Tutankhamun

When Smenkhkare died, Akhenaten's son Tutankhaten ("Living Image Of
The Aten") luok power, along with his wife, sister and step-mother (for she had
previously been married to Akhenaten) Ankhesenpaaten ("Her Lire Comes From
The Aten").

Tutankhaten ,vas merely a boy, raised his entire life in the len-wor"hipping
palaces of Akhetaten. Within a year of taking the throne. his advisors pre sured
him into renouncing the here"y of Aleni"m. His nan e was changed to
Tutankhamun (his wife's changed to Ankhescl <lmunj, the Ie! lempl's w re re
opened, damaged monuments and idols \Vere re;,tored, and Akhctaten was ab, n
doned.

During TutankhanlUn\ reign, sume minor baliles in Syria and Nubia were
fought under the leadcr.~hip of Horemhcb (see p. 53). but with lillie "Ulcess. The
pharaoh might have accomplished more given tim. but he di d suddenly at age
18.
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His own tomb in the Valley of the Kings was only partially excavated, and
custom demanded that he be mummified and buried within 70 days of his death.
The nearly complete tomb of a high-ranking nobleman (possibly A . who then
received Tutankhamun's more extensive tomb for his own burial) was pressed
into service, and it was filled with treasures from a number of sources: personal
items still inscribed with the pharaoh's -aten name, girts from high officials. sur
plus runerary objects of other pharaohs (including an inner coffin and four
canupic jars originally intended for Smenkhkare), and many beautiful objects
created c, pressly for Tutankhamun.

After two r bb ri s of the tomb it was mied under the debris of the digging
of another tomb in the area. and the tomb (and its occupant) were lost and forgot
ten for nver 3.000 years ( ee King TlIf:~ TOn/h, p. 68).

Ankhesenamun and A,Y
fter Tutankhamen" death, his wife attempt d to take power for herself.

UI1\ illing to trust those around her (it's still not certain how Tutankhamun died),
Ankhesenal1111n sent a letter tl SuppiluJiumas, king of the Hittit s, requesting that
he send one of his sons to her as a husband, reversing a centuries-old Egyptian
policy of rerusing to allow foreign princes to marry Egyptian princesses (see
AlIlell!lO{('!J 11/. p. 5 I). egotiations proceeded for months, and by the time
Suppiluliuma~ sent his son Zannanza to Egypt, Ankhesenamun's enemies (appar
ently led by Horemheb) had learned of h r plan; they waylaid and murdered the
prince in Canaan.

ow desperate. Ankhesenamun married her grandfather, Ay, in time for him
to officiate at Turankhamun's funeral and inherit the throne. Unfortunately. Ay
was an old man ancl a known devotee of Atenism. Ay couldn't protect
Ankhesenarnun against her I' ligious and political enemies, or provide her
with an heir - after his four-year reign, this queen under three pharaoh.~

was never heard from again.

Horemheb
Following A \ death. Egypt seemed ready to slide back into anarchy;

followers or th ' traditional religion squabbled with the young social
'limbers who had adopted Atcnism, several names declared themselves
independent, and no one had a clear claim to the throne.

Horcmheh ("Horus Is In Jubilation"), a soldier who had served uncler
Amenhotep fI L eventuall becoming Great Commander of the Army and
Pharaoh's Deputy under his succ ssors (using the name Pa'atenemheb
when Atenism was in vogue), saw the state slidin.s into chaos and stepped
in. ordering soldiers into the streets to keep peace. and marrying Queen
N fertiti's sist'r in order to l:stablish a link to the royal bloodline.

UpOl assuming power, Horemheb embarked on a sweeping program
of reform. During the period of weakened government control under the
Atcn-Vvorshipping pharaohs. army officers had taken to f1 ecing honest cit
izen:-- under the guise of collecting taxes. Horemheb made such conduct
punishable by J00 blo s. In addition, he enacted codes which punished a
corrupt ,cribe or .iudge with death. To place the temple of Amun sal' Iy
under his control. he replaced the priests with army officers whom he
trusted, vvhile he divided the army's command ~tructure to reduce the
chances that he would be replaced by another singularly powerful soldier.

Under Horcmheb. trade flourished again, and peace was kept with all
Egypt's neighbors, chiefly by conceding the r mnants of Egypt's
Canaanite and Phoenician empire to the Syrians and Hittites.

tfJTLER AND
TtfE HITTITES

Our undcr,tanding of th ' politi " of the
Hiltite Empire began With a serie, of
Gernl,ln ,Irchaeological di,coverie~ made
,110rtly after th ' Fir" World War. Adol f
Hitler. always fascinated by the early his
tor) of the ordie people. may have read
about the exploits uf the ryan Hittites.
the fir,t Indo- urope:tlls to enter the
Meditnranean historical record. Some
think that when the future di,'(ator decided
to stop ailing himself Schiekelgru'her he
chose the name "Hit-Ier" in a delihl'rate
altem[lI to invoke the greatness of the
"Hit-lite'" c1Tlpin~.

In an Illuminati campaign. thi, coinei
denc,-' may have great significance. The
Hittitcs cnlployetl espionage and ,uhvcr
,ioJl on an internatiunal ,calc: if a great
cOl1\piracy has tluminatcd human history.
thcy could c'asily have played a part in it.
[I' thnc W;IS an occult purpnse hehind
Hitler's apparent.!)' insane actions. the
,'xplanatiun nwy lie in the ruins of
I-Iallu'as.
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KADESH
Both Ramcs<es II an lhe Hittitc king

Mm atallbll knew that the futur of yria
and ,Ilaan d~l ~nded "n the \Val' that
began early in RaIllcs 'e:' reign.
Therefore. both side, xhau<tcd their trea
suri s 10 ficld lhe largest pnssible <JrIllics.
The Hitlit' f"rcc numhcrd 10,OUO whik
RaIlles c, had 1R.O()O tronps. Each side
had some 1,500 chariots.

The two arm ie, marched toward c;lch
(llh r across Syria. ,Rame 'iCS camped
in the moumains nf hoenicia. he was able
to look down and TC Ihe valuahlc city of
Kadesh in thc distance. From the lIloun
taintop. he could ~t'e no sign l f an army
prnteclIng it. fter a few days tn
Ramesses' delight. a puir of Hittite desert
ers eamc to his c,lmp >tating tint the
Hittite arm, had rcrr·eated. afr;lid to face
the ruler of gypt.

Always a \'uin mall, RaIl1cssc'i believed
the deserter's' naltcring 'itory and raced
\vith his army toward KmJesh. Far fro!l1
n:tr'ating, Muw:ltallish had concealed his
forces behind Kade. h' valls. sending the
two "d~,cner,," to lead Ramesses into lhe
trap. ' s lhe Egyptians uuvanced the army
becam~ ,Irung out aero:, the plain. ami
the Hillitcs ambu,hed the l'ulner,lhle
Egyptiun am1) fl'l1l1l the: !lank.

he gYPlian ;Il'rny was Ilearly
de. trayed. but Ramesses proved to he: the
hero 11e thought he IVa" plunging intn the
battle. Ieadin" his i,olatcd division
through th Hittite lines to rejoin Ihe rest
of tht' <mny The Hittile, failed tu pre,s
their attack. pas, ibly because Muwatallish
had dilTlculty eontrulling his troop:;,
allowing Ramesses tll raJly hi~ force, and
drive b'ld. their chariols.

The next morning, amc~scs lined lip
his troops ;Jnd heheaded the leaders of
units \\hidl had 'iholVn cowardice in the
baltic. After \\'<,tehing Egypt's pharuoh
kill his o\\'n men. i\'luwalalli,h requested
an end to the fighting. Onec' again. the
Hittite king lavisheJ lIattny upon
Ram,,"es, and the Egyptian agreed (at
I ust for the moment) to the peace agree
ment hi, enemy prnpused. returning to

Eg\ pt to declare himself the hern oC
the "\'iuory" ~lt Kadesh.

Horemheb had been one of the advisors who'd orchestrated TlItankhamun's
restoration of the old religion. but tbat limited rejection of Atcnism wasn't
enough for Horemheb now that be was tbe supreme authority in EgYl)l. He and
the priests of Amun attempted to destroy all monuments to the ,\ten. and to erase
the names Akhenaten, Sm nkhkare and Tutankhamun wherever tbey appeared.
Horemheb even dated his reign from the death of Amenhotcp II I. adding 29 spu
rious regnal years to his own 30 in order to cover the gap in the official records.

Horemheb's eradication campaign wasn't entirely successful (in fact, by dis
mantling Akhenaten's temple to the ten at Karnak and using it as fill for his
own monuments he inadvertently pI' served those carved blocks for archaeolo
gists of our time) but Smenkhkare remains a cipher today, and historians weren't
even certain of the existence ofTutankhamun until eady this century.

The XIXth D,ynasty:
Celebrations and Monuments
Ramesses and Seti

Horemheb had no heirs and upon his death, bis izier Ram sses CRe Has
Fashioned Him") became pharaoh, founding the 19th Dynasty. Although this
ruler continued Horemheb's reconstruction, he was an elderly man whose two
year reign served primarily to lay the groundwork for that of his son, the ener
getic Seti ("He Of The God Set")

True to his namesake deity, Seti lost no time in attacking Syria. Although his
victories weren't significant. he ordered massive celebrations, marked by grand
processions of prisoners of war through major cities. When Libyan tribes then
invaded Egypt from the west, he was forced to bring his armies home. where he
conclusively defeated the raiders. In addition, Seti won severnl encounter with
the Hittites, the first time Egypt had come into direct conflict with that empire.

Seti completed the process of rebuilding temples begun by Horemheb, and
erected several new religious monuments. In the temple of Abydos, Seti commis
sioned a remarkable carving: the pharaoh and his son, Ramesses II, worshipping
bef re 76 of their royal ancestors in the form of lists of nam s stretching back
across over 2,000 years of history. Understandably, it omitted the hated Hyksos
rulers, but it also excluded Hatshepsut and the four Aten-worshipping pharaohs.
(See also Plan (<!Seti J:'i Tomb, pp. 96-97.)

Ramesses II
Ramesses JJ is the man most picture wben they think of pharaohs, as much

from his impact on the historical record as from Yul Brynner's portrayal of him
in The Ten Commandments. He pos es ed a supreme ego and glorified the land
with vast monuments built by plundering stone frOlll rhe monuments of his pre
decessors. Despite this economy, the scale of his constructions ultimately emp
tied Egypt's treasuries. Among other edifices, Rame se. built a massive tomb
known as the Ramesseum which featured a 1,000-ton statue of himself, and a
temple at Abu Simbel in Nubia that was fronted by four 60-foot-tall stone colos
si. Ramesses II had more than eight wives and sired at least 52 sons and even
more daughters. He eventually boasted of more than 100 of each, and the tomb
he had cut for them in the Valley of the Kings is the largest ever found ... 9S
rooms and still more being exca ated l

Ramesses fought one great campaign against the Hittites under King
Muwatallish. which culminated in the battle of Kadesh. Although Ramesses,
characteristically, claimed a total victory (see sidebar), the war actually ended in
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CAUSES
A major occupation of l'V ry pharaoh's

wives and children wa~ the eonSlaiH curry
ing of Ll\'()r with Phuraoh. trying 10

hecomc his r cognilcd hcir. The more
childt'cn a rulct' had, the 1110re fierce the
comp tition and the more desperate [he
meaSures used w secure the ",uceession
and to <:O\'er Lip lh()~e method,. And
Ramesses If had a, man) as LOa sons and
pOlential heirs.

After the (lisappc~lrance and presumed
dcath of Rames es' heir. his 12th son,
Khaeillwasel, the foll<1\-\,ing ,lory ~IJOse to
explain away the III "tery. Khaemwaset
W~t" a noted sun.:crcr. who rcputedly
gainl'd his hooks of lorc by robbing the
lomh of wi/.at'os and ~lnClenl [Jharaohs.
ACling front beyond thc grave. one oead
wi/:.lrd animated the clJrpsc uf a lovely
woman. and SCIll her to sedllcl~ the prince.
KhaeIllvvascl. who didn't ~now the
woman', nature, yielded to hel' wiles_ [n
thl' privacy of hi, palace bedrooIll, the
undead creallll'l' ture oul the prince',;
throat and dcvuured his hudy (leavini,' no
evidcnce uf thc act) heforc returning to her
gravc. Therefore, the pharaoh's 13th son,
IYIcrncptah. hCe<IIlll~ till: Ih:ir apparent.

~
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Merneptah

Ramesses II reigned for 66 years, and by the time he died, his first 12 sons
w re dead (see tl c sidebar) His 13th son, erneptah ('"Beloved Of Ptah"), came
to the throne an elderly man.

Merncptah found the country financiall exhausted by his father's exc sses,
andthrcatcned by Libyan tribes that unit d for a coordinated drive into Egypt. At
first, the gyptian army made no response, and many feared that the Libyans
would 0 errun the nation - Merneptah was purposely waiting for the enemy
army to ,1', emblc so that he could crush it in a decisi e battle. he pharaoh knew
that the Libyan army fielded few trained archers. When the battle finally came,
Egypt's bowmen devastated the Libyans, allowing its chariots to sweep over a
disordered foe. ubia had taken the opportunity to revolt, but Mernepta'fs victo
ry over the Libyans had been so easy he quickly moved his army south and
crushed the uprising.

stalemate. After a number of furth r inconclusive campaigns, Ramess s agreed to
a treaty with the new Hittite king, Khattushilish, a treaty that survives today in
both gyptian and Hittite copies. Ramesses married Khattushilish' daughter in a
ceremony that the Hittite king attended, and the resulting years of peace were
bountiful for both empires. Egypt became a truly cosmopolitan land, a center of
trade and culture for the entire Mediterranean world.

Amenmesses, Seti II, Siptah and Twosret
For [7 ear:" after Merneptuh's death. Egypt suffered from comparative

poverty, invasions from every direction, and political instability compounded by
a series of short-lived rulers. Merneptah's heir didn't take the thmne immediately
after his d mh - instead, it was usurped
by Amenmesses ("Fashioned By
Amun"), his half-brother. After
Amenmesses' four-year rule, the right
ful heir. Seti II, took power and began
l' placing the u,>urper's name with his
own on a number of monuments.

ti II ruled for six years and was
succeeded by his son Siptah ("Son Of
Ptah"). Siptah was still a minor and his
'Itep-mother Twosret (""Mighty Lady")
er'ed as his regent. Siptah ruled for

only six eJrs, at which point Twosret
declared herself pharaoh.

The xxth
D~nast.Y:

The Ramessides
Setnakhte and
Ramesses III

Ju, t as whcn queens etikcrti and
Sobeknefru took the throne, Twosret's
rule was followed by a period of anar-



QUEEN TJY I5
CONSPJRACY

While fighting over the Hlcce"ion
when u ph~lraoh died wu, con mon, rcgi
ei Ie W,l, decidedly rare in ancient Egypt.
Pharauh was the emhodimel1l of ilia 'ill in
the I<lnd, and III a"a,sinate him was (0

invite illi-!!! (chaos) to sweep over the
country_

One of the Ic"er wives Ill" Rumesse,
III. Ti '. \Va, determined to ,ee hr ,on
inherit the throne, By the end of
Rame,se~' r-eign. the boy, PClllcwere. h,ld
reachcd manhood and - iy had many
palul.:e retainer, in her con piracy_

In the fir,t step 01" the plot. the Royal
uperintcndent of 0\\" ,neaked into the

royal librari" and stnk ,el.:rct hook'> on
magic, Folluwing in,truc:tions in the
boob. Tiy madc a wal< doll thaI resem
bled her hushand which .he pierced with
pin .. hoping to 111;11-;1.: Rame,se, lall ill.
The Great Man 01" lhe Housc had prepared
a revolt aillong the cOlllmon people I\hile
another or Ramessc,' wivc"; h;ld con
vinced her hruther. the conllllander or an
army in Nuhia. tu ,..rage a mutiny. [t wa,',
hop d lhat these external ni,es could he
set into motillil a~ soon a, Ramesses beg-un
to suffer from Tiy's magical attacb. creat
ing th confu,ioll tl1('y would nced 10 exe
cute Iheir coup.

Rame, ses learned or 'I'iy', plot and
organized the 10 HI 1l1elllbers or his 'oun
to root out the onspiraIOJ .. Since iy was
a queen with legal authurity similar to his.
Rum sses couldn't e(1nfrun~ her directly,
'0 he ordered his ,upporl~r" to punbh the
guilt panics without illful'ming him in
advance.

The loyal courtiers fOl'ced the purtiei
pHnts in iy's plot to cOlllmit suicide. The
Illummy of' PClllewere. tbe young Illall

who was to become pharaoh, hH' be n
rc'und, Apparently he died in gre.l\ agony,
pcrhap~ I"r III the wrong choice or POiSllll'i
or even by being mumlllil'ied alive.

chy and a change in dynasty. in this case, the period
was only a few months long, and ended when an
unknown nobleman. Setnakhte ("Victorious Is Set").
backed by the religious establishment. put down a
revolt by foreign mercenaries led by a Syrian named

arsu who had attempted to take the throne.
Setnakhte only reigned for three y aI's. Five years

after his son, Ramesses Ill, took the throne the
Libyans launched their largest invasion yet. Ramesscs
easil l defeated the attackers, but three years later he
faced an invasion of massive proportions. Pushed out
of their I olllelands by a combination of poor harvests
and invaders from the Asian steppes, a confederation
or European tribes, the "Sea Peoples." launched a full
scale in asian of Egypt (and other countri s) by land
and sea. Battles occurred at more than one point along
the eastern border. as well as wi thin one of the branch-
es of the Nile delta. After a bloody slaughter, Ram, ses managed to push the
invaders back into anaan, where they settled, renaming the rcgion after one of
the Sea Peoples' tribes: Philistia. We know it today as Palestine.

A grateful Rarm:ss s hestowed numerous gifts on the temple of Amun, the
god he thought responsible for his victories. Unfortunately. these riche' also
allowed the temple to amass a great deal of political power over the n . I century.

Ramesses IV-XI
Ramesses III had at least ten sons, and while some died young there was

much competition amongst the survivors to become Pharaoh's heir. There was at
least one plot against Ramesses' life (see sidebar), and while the plot didn't .'LlC

ceed. Rame 'ses III died of natural causes during the 'ubsequent trial.
The remaining pharaohs of the XXth Dynasty were undistinguished and

under their reigns Egypt lost all vestiges of its empire in the northeast. Ramesses
IV, V, VI and VII[ were all short-reigned sons of Ramess s III. while Ramesses
VII, IX, X and XI were sons of Ramesses 1. The period featured confusing co
reigns. a possible civil war, and the first large-scale tomb robberies in the Valley
of the Kings. And the priests of Amun were taking advantage of the weakness of
the pharac hs to build their own strength behind the scenes.
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Egypl had enorrn"us influenCe' on
evcry aspect "f f1ebrT\\. Isra,'lite and
Judcan life. In fact. some Biblical evcnts
Inay be copied from Egyptian literattll'e .
.toseph's first adventure in Egypt (Genesis
39) is the ~tory of his failed scduction by
his ma ter Potiphar's wife, a story closc!y
paralleled in the "Talc oj' Two Brothers"
(except that the unfaithful wife was pun
ished in the :gyplian story. while thc
Bihlical account punishe, the innocent
Joscph), a fahk of the XIXlh Dynasty.
Joseph's seven abundant years followed
by sClcn famine years (Genesis 41) is
reminiscent of lhe famine in the reign "j'
Djoser (sec FUlllinl' ill Egyl". p. 42). And
the story uf the infant Moses being set
adrift in the Nile ina basket was also told
of the god Horus (see The Birth uj Hurus.
p. 114).

The religious practices of the early
Israelite, wen> alsu Egyptian-influenced.
Male cireumei,ion, a custom that mark
Israelite, distinct from their neighbors,
was lin,t adopted after the Israelite "cap
tivity" in a country where it wa' regulal'!y
performed. 1'1 e earliest Israelites had bur
ial customs and ancestor-worshipping
practices similar to those of Egypt - onc
of the Ten omrnandments may refer to
honoring one' .. parenh after their death so
that their spirits, as minor deities. w(lllid
bless their descendants. It's also bclined
that the Israelite, udlJptcd monotheism
after exposure to the heresy of Atenislll
(making the similarities betwe n Psalm
104 and klenaten's H 'mn significant).

PERIOP:
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The XXlst D'ynast.Y:
DIvIsion and Sacrilege

THE THIRP
INTERMEPJATE
1069-525 B.C.

Herihor, Nesbanebdjed (Smendes) and

Pasebakhaenniut (Psusennes)
A dec'lde b fore Ra!llesse~ Xl's death, a high priest of Amun named Herihor

C'Horus Protects Me") declared him..elf ruler (but not pharaoh) of pp I' ~gypt,

and placed that part of the nation under the direct control of his temple. RaIne 'es
did little to oppose this power-grab, and after hi. death his d nasty was replaced
by one founded by esb n>bdjed ("He Of The Ram, Lord Of Mendes"), the gov
elllor of Lower Egypt.

For the next century. esbanebdjeJ and his heirs ruleJ th Delta fr m Tanis
as the XXlst Dynast whil the Temple of Amun at Thebes governed the rest of

gypt. At fir.'t ther was some fighting at the horders. but within two generations
the "royal" families were intermarrying and sharing thl'One names.

Tomb robb ry became rampant in this era. The breakdown of the social order
had weakened the tombs' traditional d I' n 'cs: fear of the curs. and fear of pros-
cution. Desperate. temple authorities began disint rring mummies in order to

hide them in places of safty. Dozens of pharaohs end d up crowded together in a
few s cure tombs, including those of Horemheb (which contained four royal
mummies), Amenhotep II (containing 16 mummies). Pinedjem 11 (containing 40
mummies; see The Rom/IVlulllmy Cac!le, p. 101): early in this period the YJlley
was abandoned as a royal burial site. At least ~ome of the plundering may have
had official ba king, providing High Priest Piankh the funding necessary for a
major military campaign in ubia.

The third pharaoh of the XXlst Dynasty, Pasebakhaenniut I C'Th Star That
Appears In Thebes") is unique: hi~ tomb, discovered under a temple of Amun in
Tanis in 1939. is the only intact and unrobbed royal burial ever discovered in

gypt.
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The XXllth D,ynast.Y:
The Empire's Last Gasp

sheshon9 CShishak)
Upon the death of Pasebakhaenniut II, a Libyan soldier of fonunt: named

Shcshonq staged a coup and founded his own dynasty, ruling from Bubastis in
th Delta, By alTanging for his son to become high priest of Amun he brought all
power in 'gypt under his control and reunited the country,

Shcshonq took advantage of the alliances set up by his predecessors, H
played the different J:.,raelite factions against each other until he could find a way
to conquer them alL When an Israelite leader named Jeroboam rebelled against
David's son Solol11on. Sheshonq offered him sheller. After Solomon's death.
Sheshonq sent this contentious man back to IsraeL s tting off a civil war th're,
Once the Israelites were thoroughly embroiled in the war. Sheshonq sent a pow
erful army across the Sinai, sacked Jerusal m (capital of Judah) carrying off all

the treasures there, then continued to Jeroboam's kingdom of Israel, chasing
his one-lime ward out or the country and re-esta lishing the Egyptian

empir , Edom, to the south of Judah, regained its independence and
renewed its allegiance to Eg pt.

Osorkon I & II, Harsiese, Takelot II
and sheshon9 III

Sheshonq's successor, Osorkon, reportedly opened his reign
by receiving 500,000 pounds of gold and silver in tribute from
various nation':, However, Osorkon's army went on to suffer
defeat at the hands of the Judean king Asa, and Egypt once
again lost its power over Israel and Judah,

During the reign of Osorkon's grandson, Osorkon II,
Pharaoh's cousin, Harsiese the high pricst of Amun, declared

hi I11sel f the independent ruler of Prer Egypt. The weaknc~s of
the northern pharaohs was revealed when Osorkon did nothing to

end Harsicsc's tcn-year rule, merely \ aiting for his ri 'ul to die natu
rally before appointing his own sons to the temple high I riesthoods,

Osorkon's son, Takelot II, had a similar experience during his reign
when the high priesthood became open and the southerners refused to

accept his appointment of his son as priest. Takelot crushed the revolt and

LCYPTIN
TtfE: BIBLE:
(CO TINUEP)

l1le el elll ch:lrgcJ Il,illt the l1lo:1 ym
holic import ill !-'r'aelile hi.-tory lVas Ih'
cxuJu, from I:.gypt. III the Biblical
ac<.:ollnt. .10 eph, lJi~ hrothers (lnd their
families ent red Egypt Juring. ,I time of
famin' and linn: t in tile mid-second mil
IenniulI1 R.C. ;lIld Joseph rose tll a po itioll
of influence ill Phal'<loh's cour[ (Genesis
45), TIll' 11I()~t likely pcriud for "uch
el<:nt, was llie X Iii Dyna;.;ty, when the
Ilykso, rulers, thl::llls II'l':s emitie immi
grant., took pow<.:r during a timc of unrest.
and during which time at least two

anaanitc ur Hehr'cw princes ruse to "Cll1i
independent ruk ~,' tlie pharaohs of thc
XVlth D nasty, The Exodus is altrihUled
to the reign of Rames cs II. making Seti I
thc' ph:II'allh who slel\ thc male l'hildr'ul of
Israel ;It the timc 01' tvluse, hirth,

In COlllrast. Isr~1 'I was almost nCI'cr a
cunn:rn to Lgypt. In Lll'l. thc word
"brae'" appcars only oncc in all thc sur
vil'ing Egyptian dlJl:UIl1Cllt, (ill ;1 victory
~tcla of Merneptdh wherc hc brag,; ahout
"dev~htaljng" I.srac\. a pc'oplc without a
definite homeland at thL' timc oj thL' lic[o
ry), Important ('vent.', in Fgyptian history,
such a,' the A:syri:Jn destruction of Thebe.s
(see Taf!a/'{jll w,d lil/Ill/(//ll 1/11 , p, (,()), an:
mention'd in the Bible (i <rhum -,:K-l ()),
but the Tcn Plagues. the Exodus. thc death
uf Pharallh in the Red Sea - nune of thc~e

made an. impre<;sion on Egyptian scribes,

.... -========:=:=:=====:========:======================~.~~

~\Ii~"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' ...
Siamun and Pasebakhaenniut If

In Canaan, the 12 tribes of Israel had takcn advantage of the weakness of the
empires surrounding them to establish a unified kingdom, and then to cxpand it
to the borders of Egypt and Assyria, _gype's pharaohs lacked thc military
resources to reconquer Canaan, but attempted to control it indirectly.
Pasebakhaenniufs grandson Siamlln ("Son [Amun") allied himself with
Hadad. crown-prince (and later king) of dom, alTering him a refuge from King
David's attacks and giving him one of his daughters in marriage (S0111 thing
which would never have happened in gypt \ more powerful days - see
AlIlell!lotep 1/1, p, 51),

Siamun\ successor, Pasebakhaennillt II, did much the same for David\ SOIl

Solomon, offering one of his own daughters to the king in marriage and even
fighting a war on Solomon', behalf, sacking the Philistine city of Gezer, After
winning this victory, the Eg ptians withdrew, allowing thc Israelites to take over
the captured land,
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PTOLEMY J
COLLECTS

TAXES
While serving as f\kxander the Great's

govcrnor of Egypt (sec p. 64). Ptolemy J
cll:monstraled a great ability to raise funds.
Many of his teehnicJues were simple extor
t ion.

As Ptolemy traveled across a river. a
crocodile carried off one of his slaves. The
governor ordered the priests of Sebek to
begin slaughtering the beasts. To protect
their s:.icred crocodiles. the priests paid a
high tribute.

When Alcx:.inder founded Alexandria,
Ptolemy went to the merchants of other
towns and in formed them that. in order to
promote trade in the new city. he had
decided to close down their local market
places. However, he :.iI/owed the traders to
keep thcir markelS in return for monetary
consideration.

On another occasion, Ptolemy
informed the priets of EgYPL that, since
religion was expensive, he had decided to
greatly reduce the number of tel1l
ples. The priests quickly orlered
him a lithe of their offerings.

burned the bndie~ of the rebel leaders (denying
them a pia e in the afterlife), but the rebellion
rc:-urfaced four years later, and continued to
reappear throughout his reign and that of his
~uccessor, his brothcr Sheshonq III.

The XXllird & XXlvth
D'ynasties: Divide

a~~';'~~'~~~l~~re;gn the westem
Delta leclared its independence under
Pedihastet ("Wise One of Ba.tet"), founder of
the XXIIII'd Dynasty which ruled from
Leontopoli". This situation continued for 70
years until there was a further split that result
ed in one ruler from the XXllnd Dynasty (in
Tanis) and thre from the XXlllrd (ruling from
Lcontopolis, Herakleopolis and Hermopolis)'
A fifth pharaoh. Tefnakht of Sa'(s, founded the
XXIVth Dynasty and then persuaded the rest
of the northern rulers to join in a coalition
a~ainst a common enemy.

Throughout this period of northern strife,
Nubia prospered. extending its intluence down
th Nile a)mo~t to Thebes, 100 miles north of
the First Cataract. [n 727 B.., Tefnakht and
hi .. coalition met the army of the ubian
pharaoh. Piankhi, at Herakleopolis, only 50
miles south of the ower gyptian border.

Piankhi defeated th . coalition and Tefnakht retreated to the Delta. The other
pharaohs ~LIITenciered to Piankhi and were allowed to continue as governors of
th'ir cities in his name. Tefnakht began to reuroup his army, and Piankhi was
forced to fen w hi~ a 1 ance. I-1i~ progress was 'ilow and involved the laborious
siege of a number of well-defended northern citie~. During the ar T: fnakht died
and \-va suce eded hy his son Bakenrenef. but when Bakenrenef. luput and
o.'iOrh.l n IV (the last pharaohs of tht XXrVlh, XXIIII'd and XXllnd Dynasties)
had all died, Piankhi was the sale ruler of a united Egypt.

The XXVth D'ynast.Y:
The Nubian Pharaohs

for hundreds of years, the cult of Amun had had a strong presence in Nubia,
and soon after the rule of the high priests of Amlin ended in Egypt during the
XXlind Dynasty. the priests of AnlLlI1's Nubian temple usurped the southern
throne, ~etling up another line of priest-rulers. enturies later, when the ubians
sailed down the ile into Egypt, they didn't see themselves as conquerors - they
sailed under \.vhat they .saw as th ~tandard or the legitimate pharaoh of all Eg pt,
fighting to re-estahlish the dominance of ~gypt\ national deity.

Piankhi was the seventh in the line of ubian pharaohs. but the first recog
ni7ed as such in Egypt. Despite building projects and temple inscriptIons
thr ughout the now doubly large country, theubians ruled from their capital



THE MUSEUM
AT

ALE)(ANVRJA
nder thc au~pices or Alexander the

Great. Ptolemy I founded th' 1useum
thaI became the gn:atest center of learning
in the ancient world: a combination
library, museum and re,eareh institute, a
place where the gr'eatest minds 0 the agc
could he inspired by the Mu. es. -or CX~lnl

pie, during his stay in /\Iexanclria,
rehirncdes invented a ["orrn of pump

kno\ n as the Archimedes Screw, whik
Heron or kxandria in entcd advanccd
oil larnp~ an surveying instnJlllcnts, a
coin-operated holy water dispcn,er and
,teanHlrivcn gadgcl\ including mcchani
cal puppet theaters, ~lutol1latic dool' opcn
ers and the famous ",team engine."

Ptolemy II 'panded the library: thc
collection eVl:Jllu<t1ly tDtaled over j(JO,DOO
croll'. law allo\\ d it> staff to horrow

and copy any buoks or uOl:umellls v. hich
travelers brnught int.) the city.

By the time 01" Ptolemy III the liiJnlly
complex wa, rull, ,,) a secondar Ii hrary
in the t ~Illple of the god Serapis \Va,
founded. The libraries began a project 01"
tran,lating all the world's knowledgc into
modem (1'01' the time Gr ek.

During the reign or Ptolemy VI the
king of Pergamull in sia Minor foundl~d

a rival library which the Pto!cmie, tried to
hinder by banning the exporrarioll of
papyrus from Egypt. A, a result,
Pergarnun developed a major parchment
industry Hnd its library flouri,hed.

COli/iI/lied 0/1 111'.\"/ {JugI' .

city at the ourth Cataract, Napata, and their pyramid-covered tombs w re locat
ed in royal burial grounds in the south. To strengthen his hold on the govemment,
Piankhi had his sister installed as high priestess at Thebes.

Tahar9a and Tanutamun
When Piankhi died he was succeeded by his brother, and then by two of his

sons. All of these pharaohs had to deal with a new power in the northeast,
Assyria. The first few managed to avoid direct confrontations, preferring to
oppose Assyria by supporting brael, Judah and Phoenicia in their revolts against

ssyria. The fourth ubian pharaoh. Taharqa. was forced to fight his own battles
against the Assyrians. He defeated their king, Esarhaddon, at Ashkelon in
Philistia in 673 B.., but in 671 Esarhaddon conquered the Delta and captured
much of the Egyptian royal family. A revolt in 669 resulted in the Assyrians exe
cLlting all of the noblemen of the Delta except for one who had been loyal to
Assyria - he and his son became governors of the Delta.

Taharqa had retreated to apata and eventually died thcn~. Hi.'> ccu.-in
Tanutamun took the throne and immediately began a campail!n to clrive the
Assyrians out of 'gypt. Unfortunately, Tanutamun underestimated their power,
and after he reconquered Egypt as far north as Memphis, the Assyrians finally
drove him out of Egypt, sacking Thebes and ending tbe ubian dynasty.

The ubian line of ru lers would continue unbroken for almost J .000 more
year. in the south, but they would never again control ten-itory above the First
Cataract. Cut orf from the cultural intluence of Egypt, they clung to the remnants
of their Egyptian heritage: the rulers persisted in calling thernsel es "pharaohs"
and "rulers of the Two Lands," their tombs were inscribed with funerary texts in
increasingly debased Egyptian hieroglyphs, and the last worshippers of Egypt's
old gods weren't displaced by Coptic Christians until the sixth centur A.D., long
after the worship of those gods had ceased in Egypt itself.

The XXVlth D~nast~:
The Salte pharaohs
Psamtik

When the elder of the two Assyrian viceroys in the Delta died, the younger,
Psamtik, was recognized as pharaoh by his overlon..ls. To legitimize his reign, the
new phara h arranged for his sister to become high priestess of Amun, succeed
ing the ubian priestesses tben holding tbe title. He then established his capital at
Sa·is.

nder Psamtik and his successors, Egypt revived its ancient culture as ev~ry

thing old, from art to magic, became popu,lar. Trade with Greece (newly emerged

CONQUERORS
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from its Dar'" Ages and establishing colonies and trade relations around the
M diterranean) brought a return of prosperity to Egypt

Psamtik's reign lasted over SO years and during that time the international
political situation shifted considerably. Eleven years after the Assyrians con
fim1cd him as pharaoh, Assyria was weak enough for Psamtik to declare Egypt
indep'ndent. Forty years later, gypt tried to maintain the crumbling empire as a
buffer agZlimt the gr win" power of Babylon but the combined assaults of
Medes, Scythians and Babylonians cI strayed the last remnants of the Assyrian

mpire less than seven c1ecad s after Assyria conquered Egypt.

Nekau Cpharaoh-nechoh)
Psamtik's son. ekau, to k ad antage of the power vacuum afl~r the fall of

ssyria to reconquer Judah, killing King Josiah at Megiddo, imprisoning his :.L1C

cessor, Jehoahaz. for life, and s tting up Jehoiakim as his puppet king. Three
year later, ekau suffercd defeat at the hands of ebuchadneaar of Babylon,
who drove lh gyptians back across the Sinai and ass ncd his control over
Juclah.

Th greatest successes of ekau's reign were the three-year circumnaviga
tion of Africa by a neet of Phoenician ships in his employ, and the construction
of a canal fr tl1 the Nile to the Red Sea, wide enough for two triremes to pass.
For a time the canal and the increased knowledge of the African coast brought
great wealth to Eg 'pt, but during the reigns of his successors the canal silted up
and was abandoned. A century and a half later, the Greek historian Herodotus
debunked these two claims, saying that the r port of the circumnavigation was
unbeli vable, and that ekau had never finished the canal. ceasing work on it
after an uracle warned him that its completion would only benefit foreign
invaders, an attempt to explain why the canal had fallen into disuse.
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(CONTINUED)
In 642 A.D. tho Muslim 'unqucror

Arnr ibn-al-As destmyed the lihrary.
When one of his aides prote,ted. the gell
c[31 supposedly s;]id.·· II uf the learning
in those books either duplicates the wis
dom of tile Koran or contradicts it. In the
first case, there is nu need for them. and in
the second case. they arc \\ orks of blas
phemy and we should destroy them."

Ibn-al-As wa, only finishing a lkstruc
lion lhal began soon after th 1useum
was founded. During the ci\·il war·
between C!cop<ltra VII and Ptolemy XIIi.
a portion If the library was destroyed.
When Julius Ces~lr left Egypt W retum to

Rome. he too~ thousands of slTolis as a
gift from Cleopatra (hut these 111:.IY have
been replaced six year,. 'lalLT when :vLtrk
A.ntony sci/cd the library of I'crgamun). ;\
Roman civil war in :100 1\.D.saw lhe
main lihrary burned tn the ground. In "Xl)
A.D. the Cluisli,tn Empenn Theodosis
issued an edict calling for thc destruction
of all pagan knowledge. and his soldiers
burned the library at the Serapeulll. Ihn-al
As only de'>lruyed thme' books that had
survived the pr'c,ious fires and thefts .



TtfE PtfAROS
LIGHTHOUSE

After- the ]'v useUTn and atlachcd library,
the most pectacular accomplishment of
the first two PlOlemies in Alexandria was
the lighthuuse un the island of Pharos pro
tecting the city's harbor. The first ur its
"inli and a colossal engineering feat, the
Pharos Lighthouse was one ur the Seven
Wonders of the World.

([n fact. pharos means "lighthouse" 
the great \lructure gave its name to the
I,land. ,0 IOda ' when we say "Pharos
Lighthouse," we ,1I'e re,llly saying "light

house lighthouse,")

C!llIlil/lied !III nexl page ..

Ahmose II and Psamtik III
nder Nekau's successors ~gypt meddled in the alhlirs

of its neighbors on all sides, usually with little success.
ekau's grandson Wahibre ("Constant Is he Heart or Re")

died while fighting a revolt by his own Libyan mercenari"s.
The commander of the mercenaries, Ahmose II, became the
new pharaoh. At that time a new force was rising to the
northeast of Babylon, the Persian Empire. Egypt formed a
joint alliance with Lydia, Sparta, Samos and Babylon against
this threat but the Persians defeated these kingdom" one at a
time. A year after Ahmose's death, his son Psamtik III faced
the army of the Persian king Cambyses II.

THE LATE PERIOD:
525-332 B.C.
The XXVllth D-ynast-y:
The Persian Pharaohs

Camb'yses
After easily defeating the Egyptian army. Cambyses

demanded Pharaoh's surrender. An enraged mob tore the
envoys limb from limb. Accordingly, Cambyses renewed the
fighting. Aftel" conquering all of Egypt to the Second
Cataract, Cambyses held a ceremony at which he executed
ten men for everyone of his messengers the Egyptians had
slain. The Persians took Psamtik back to Persia. where he
later died. Ruling from Susa in Persia, Pharaoh Cambyses
tried to conquer the lands around •gypt as well, but when the
troops sent to Nubia starved in the desert and those sent to
the Oasis of Siwah vanished in a sandstorm, Cambyses gave
up the effort.

For Egyptians, the Persian domination was a time of
national humiliation equal only to the days of the Hyksos.

The Persians defiled Egypt's temples and purportedly slaughtered the sacred i\pis
bul l. It's even said that Cambyses ordered the body of Pharaoh Ahmose II burned
in order to deny him a place in the afterlife.

Darius and Xerxes
Carnbyses' succe sal'. Darius, earned some respect as a just law-giver and for

such public works as dredging the silted-up Red Sea canal of ekau. When the
Greeks d feated Persia at the battle of Marathon in 490 B.C.. Egyptian patriots
began the first of many revolts. The uprising was crushed by Xerxes, the third
Persian king to mle the Nile, a vicious tyrant who ordered the papule tion of
Egypt enslaved. More insurrections, led by heroes including the son of Psamtik
IIJ. and the grandfather of the future Pharaoh Amyrtaeus, fullowecL gaining Egypt
some autonomy during the reigns of the last two Persian pharaohs.

CONQUERORS



PtfARAOtf5 ANt> CONQUERORS

The XXVlllth, XXIXth & XXXth

D~~(~ ~~i~A~n: '~,~ ~~~,;h~~p~i~de:,S~~u~d~~' cule a"d
Arlaxerxes II of Persia was too busy dealing with the deadly palace politics in
Susa to conlest his claim.

Netaarud and Hakor
Five years later, a n dynasty, based in Iendes instead of SaYs, rook power.

The firsl pharaoh of this line. Nefaarud ('The Great One:-. Prosper"), spent much
of his shon reign trying (0 legitimize his claim to the Double Crown, and upon
his death there was a lhree-wa, struggl for the throne. The winner v as an unre
lated man, Hakor. who associated himself in every way possible with efaarud,
instead of starting !lis own dynast.. Hakor allied Eg pI with Athens against
Persia. and was forced to use a Greek mercenary na y to del' at Persia in a nulU
b r of minor engagements.

Nakhtnebet CNectanebo), Djedhor and
Nakhthorheb CNectanebo II)

Hakor wa. succeeded hy the founder of the next dynasty. Nakhtn bet'
("Strong In His Lord"), who had to face a combin d Greek and Persian seaborne
invasion of Egypt from the weakl, -de~ nded west. The initial assaults were SllC

ce" .. ful, but before the attackers could march on the capitaL akhtnehef
regrouped and drove the attackers out of Egypt with a counter-offensive.

'oon after laking the throne, his .'on Djedhor ("Horus ays [He Will Liven
marched on Syria, hoping to take it from Persia's ~rasp. While he was gone, his
grand~on. akhthorhcb ("Strong Is His Lord Horus"'), took power, forcing
Djedhor to take refuge in Persia!

Th first decade of akhthorh b\ reign were pe< ccful, but the last seven
years saw repeated attacks by Persia's Artaxerx s Ill. The first at' these failed,
in"piring other countries to defy Persia. but in
343 S.c. akhthorheb's army (one-fifth of
which consisted of Greek mercenaries) was
soundly defeated by Artax 'rxcs' (which \i as
also strengthened b (Greeks). akhthorheb, the
last native Egyptian pharaoh. fled to Nubia and
Persia l!lCe again ruled Egypt.

The XXXlst D'ynast.Y:
The Second Persian
Period

The second Persian domination was a short
one. Artaxerxcs ITI was poisoned in Susa five
years after becoming pharaoh, his son Arses
was a., assinated after only two years, and his
succcs,;or, Darius ILL lost Egypt to the next
great empire-builder after only four years in
power.

TtfE PtfAR05
L,ctfTtfOU5E:

(CO TINUEP)
The LighlhoLis ~tood between _ -0 'mel

460 reet high. making it the tall'st build
ing in the ancient world aller the Great
Pyramid. Rising frw'l a huge square base,
it had three stages: a _30-fant-tall. 100
loot- -quare lirst sta.:, an octagonal sec
ond stage .'i0 feet acw:s and 100 feet tall.
and a cyJinurical third Slag 30 feet across
and 70 feet high. The fir,t st.lge Iioused
mechanics. attendanrs and a garri,;on of
soldiers. ami a ramp spiraled the iIllerior
of the tower, allowing fuel to be carted to
the top. The outside was decorated with
tl·iron,. 'pbinxc5. a 20-fuol-tall statue uf
Poseidon. unu colossal stalues o! Prolemy
I and Berenice I.

Atop the tbird stage wus ,I t!urned
enelusure where a t"il'c W'.\' maintained.
i''''etal mirrors rdkcted the light so it
COLI lu he seell for more than .,0 mi les at
nigbt: during the day re~inous wuod wa,
burned to produce J similarly vi,;,h!.: cul
umn uf smokc_

The Lighthuusc t"lIllcliuncl! a, de~igncd

for almost 1,000 years. becoming the sym
bol of the city, fuund un cuins. pottery and
even souvenir miniatures' -,,,rter rhe
lantern collap ed around 700 AD. a bra
zier was piliced at it~ lOp and it cuntinlleu
to be used for 4()0 year". In the mid-12th
century tbe top of the Lighthouse was CUIl

vcrted to a mosquc. ndi ng 14 cellturies as
a navigational aiu. In I::175 A.D. an arth
quake destroyed the maj lrity uf the tower.
The remainder was dismantled and incor
porated into a fortress in 1477.



AND CONQUERORS

CLEOPATRA
AND HEROD
Cleopatra VII tool-. advantllge of her

relatIOn. hip with Julius Caes<lr to anne,
portions f Palestine during the rule of
Antipater. His son. Herod the GrC<lL caillc
to til' throne in the middle Df the civil war
following Caes' r's assassination, and
Cleopalrcl tried ullsucccs .. fully to seduce
him. lnst ad, HcwiJ plotted to kill
Ckopalra.

CU/lfill/led lin /leXI I'lige .

THE PTOLEMAIC
PERIOP:
332-JO B.C.
The Macedonian
D,ynast,y: Alexander's
Empire

In 332 B.C.. Alcxander the Great marched into
Egypt. He was wclcomed as a liberator, not u.'> anoth
er foreion invader, b cause he came from Greece,
Egypt's traditional ally against the hated Per 'ians,
and in the previous ye, r he had defeated the P !"iians
in Syria, Phoenicia and Judea. When Alexander visit
ed the oracle at the Oasis of Siwah, th .. tatlle of
Amun turned and pointed to him, indi 'ating that he
was to become a truc pharaoh. The Macedonian
became enamored of Eo ptian culture. ordering the
restoration of the many temples destroyed by the
vengeful Persians, and was pleased to discover that,
as pharaoh, he was officially a god. As h did in
IlJany other countries he conquered, he founded a city
called Al xundria, and this D Ita city b~caIlJe the
chief city of Egypt and a cent r of learning.

Within a y ar Alexander's wars took him far
fr0111 the Nil, but the Two Lands featured promi
nently in his plans. In 323 B.C. the young conqueror
was planning a campaigl to captur Arabia, so as to
open trade betw n th rich tribes of Yemen and the
EGyptians, but he contracted a sudden fever after a
heavy bout of drinking and died. His g nerals elected
to send his body baek to Macedon, but Ptolemy, a
general serving as Alexander's govcrnor in Egypt,
kidnapped the body, burying it in Alexandria.

s jealousies and warfare broke out between
Alexander's former retainers, Ptolemy ruled Egypt in the name of Alexander's
sLIce ssors, his haIr-brother Philip and then hi. infant SOIl Al xander. Philip was a
half-wit and his regent, Perdiccas, invad d Egypt trying to seiz Alexander's
body for himself, but was defe ted by Ptolemy's arm, and th n killed by muti
nou.'> officers. Eventually. both Philip nnll the child Alexander were murdered at
the hand., of Alexandcr's other generals. and PL lemy made himself rharaoh, tak
ing the additional name Soter ("Savior").



CLE:OPATRA
AND tfE:ROD
(CONTINUE-V)

The first altempl came in 6 B.C.,
whcn Marc ntony campaigncd against
Scythia. Allhough I opatra wished to
accumpan her luver into batll . her preg
nancy maoe lhat impossible. Rcturning to
Egypt from Syria, \he accepted I erocl's
oller of pas:a e lhrough hi. kingoom.

Herod invited leopalra to Jericho
whcre he plannc'd to murde:r her.
However. his councillor, \\·amed him that
Antony was still Ilear'by. and would return
to avenge hi: lovc(s death, so the king
didn't carry out hi~ plot. lopatra. in
n:tlJrn, convince:d /\ntony to ce:de more of
:f-1erod'" le:rritory to her a\ a present; as a
Roman client. Herod coulon'! refuse
Anton /'s urdc'!'. ~lIld his hatreo gre:w.

After the de:kat uf the e:onspiraturs at
A tiulll, Herod made another attempt on
Cleopatra's liic by uggesling tu Antony
that il was nut 100 lale: for him to blame
the revolt on his lover - Antony eoulo kill
Cleopatra and pre::>cnt himself to Oetavian
a. the man who conquered Egypt for
Rome. Alltony refused.

PHARAotfS AND

Ptolem'y If Philadelphus
After a three-year co-rule, Ptolemy I died, leaving the throne to his son,

Ptolemy II Philadelphus ("Sister Lover": he had followed the Egyptian custom of
marrying hi' sister, something which was considered noteworthy by Greek histo
rians). His reign was a period of constant contact between gypt and the Greek
vorld in which religions of different lands mingled. The cult of lsi . spread

throughlHlt the world, whil' Ptolemy introduced Hades to Alexandria after he had
a dream in which he saw a specific statue of the god. Philadelphus also reopened

ckau \ canal to the Red Sea, which had silted up after the reign of Darius, using
it to send a trade expedition to the "Cinnamon Land," Punt.

eanwhil , his daughter Berenice. married Antiochus II. king of the
SeJcucid Empire, and hare him a son. However, Antiochus' previous wife,
Laodice, returned with her own sons to take revenge, murdering the king and
seiling the throne. The Ptolemaic prin css took refuge in the city of Daphne in
Syria. but Queen Laodice laid siege to the city, promising to kill her rival in a
horrible manner. B fore Ptolemy II could go to his daughter'. rescue, he died.

Ptolem'y "' Euergetes
Ptolemy [II Euergete. ("Benefactor") led a colorless life up to the age of 30.

Howevcr, when he assumed the throne, it was if he'd spent his early life storing
up enef!:! for the great deeds he would d as pharaoh.

Euergetcs immediately began an invasion of Syria to rescue his sister
Berenice, but before his two-pronged attack (by land through Judea and over the
sea to the Syrian coast) could reach Daphne, Queen Laodice broke the walls of
that city ane! murdered the new pharaoh's sister and her son. Ptolemy's wife (a
Cyr naican princess also named Berenice) cut off her hair as an offering to the

reek goddess Aphrodite to ensure her husband's safe return. (When
astronomers in Alexandria completed the first systematic map of the night sky
they saw a field of little stars what resembled a soft, glowing patch of hair. They
named it Coma Berenices ("Berenice's Hair") in honor of their queen's sacrific .)

Taking revenge on aodice, Ptolemy III spent five years fighting in Syria,
goina as far as Antioch in northern Syria, where he recaptured statues and other
religious artifacts stolen from Egypt during the period of Persian rule.

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!=~=~~~~~~~~~~~==============: w.'.""'T~
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The Ptolemaic D'ynast.Y:
The Final Decline

Ptolem'y I Soter
he honors Ptolemy b stowed on Alexander the Great's entombed body

I ude him Ate under's logical succesSOr in the eyes of the Egyptian people,
while an early marriage (laler abandoned) to the daughter of the last native
Egyptian pharaoh ( akhthorheb) confirmed the legal requirement for his succes
sion.

Since .gypt was rather remote from the other Hellenistic empire, the new
ruler had little trouble establishing his rule, and his was the most secure reign of
lhe earl. !'>u cessors. It was also a succ ssful r ign, in which the pharaoh man
aged to add Judea and lower Syria to the Egyptian Empire, and which saw the
foundation of the Mus um at lexandria (see p. nO) and the start of construction
of the Pharos Lighthouse (see p. 62), one of the Seven Wonders of the Ancient
World.



(

Ptolem:J VI, VII & VIII
When Epiphan s died, his son Philometo]" ("Loving

lis Mother") was only a child, and his mother s'rvcd as
his regent. When sh' diee!, two other Hellenistic kings,

Antiochus IV of S ria and Philip V of Macedon
form d an alliance to invade gypt in it'i perceived
moment of weakness und split its territory between
themsel ves.

In the ensuing battle, Ptolemy VI was taken
prisoner and held in Memphis by the successful
S rians. Some Egyptians supported replLcing him
on the throne by his broth r Euergctcs 11. and for
seven years Euergetes ruled the Egyptian resis
tance from Alexandria while Philometor ruled
(with Syrian backing) from Memphis.

During the third ear of thi:- co-rule,
Antiochus returned to Egypt. demanding that it

rt linquish control of Cyprus or face another inva
sion. Euergete:- refused, and when ntiochm began

his march on Alexandria, Euergctcs asked ome for help.
The Roman Republic regarded Egypt as a fri nd, largely

Ptolem'y V E:piphanes
When Philopater was poisoned, hi~ son Epiphanes ("Illustrious"), was only

five years old. The new pharaoh\. protectors \ er a Greek nal1ll;d So.'ibiu" who
had encouraged Ptolemy rv's e cesses, Philopaler's poi sal ing mistre s
Agathoclea antl her brother Agathocles. Egypt's future looked bleak. Phil pater's
misrule had led lo sporadic riols in gypLian citi s. and with his d 'ath, open
rebellion broke out across the countr .

By the time the revolts entled. Agathoclea and her brother had b en mur
dered and the now-teenaged Epiphanes was forced to placate the citizenry with a
series of land grants and tax relief decrees that are recorded on the Rosetta, Lone
(:-ee .. id bar).

When Antiochus 1II aaain threatened war with Egypt. Pt lemy married
Antiochus 111\ ciaughter, Cleopatra, to ensure peace. This Cleopatra, like her

mol' famous descendant, was both a gr at beauty and a 'ikilled
politician, who deserved much of the credit I"or suppressing
r bell ions by mercenL ry commanders and native Egyptian
revolts. Apparently, Cleopatra I and her husban I were quite
devoted to each other.

AND CONQUERORS

TtrE ROSETTA
STONE

In 179X Napol '()n Bonaparte lert
Eumpe to cOllljucr Egypt Ithllugh the
combilled might or the British and
Otlnnlan Empire, lhreVl hi, ilrlllj oul of

gypt within thr'e yr,lr" while thcre the
Frem:h made the 1110\( illlpnnant di~(;(w ry
of modern 'gyptian hi\lor:. A military
engineer in Bonaparte's army named
Bouchard IIneD\ erc:tI all otld lump vf
carved wne Ilear the D'ita city of
Ro,etla. It ,,:olllaineo the same mc,sage
repeal '0 in 11m:' uilTT~'nt ~cript\: Greek
demotic la shonhand \·ersion of Egyptian
hieroglyph\) anti hil:roglyphic. Nobouy
knL'\v h)\V t() r 'ad am:ienl Eg) ptian, but
,rl:ek Wll' familiar - thcreforl:. the Slone

held the key III int rprcting anciellt
Egypti'ln \\Titing"

Swedi,h ,..:holar named .Iohan David
J\kl:rbad lIeciphered the drll1l1tlc 'Uipl.
while beginning in 1821 a Frenchman
nalll d Jcan-Fran'J'oi\ Champollion deci
phered the hien glyphs, u~ing the fact thaI
r yal namc, \V~'rc \Cl apan from the resl or
the ICXl in carlouchcs. Ihus Inaking thcm
ea\y to identify.

The me"age lln thL' RO\Clla ,(nne wa~

a serics of vcrse.\ prai,ing Pharaoh
Plolemy V Epiphanc, for bringing pros
per·ity tllrtlU 'h lax nlt~ and lano gran', anO
for supponing the tempie',.

'~IV
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Ptolem'y IV Philopater

After a long, pro:-perous reign, Euergetes' son Philopater ('"Loving His
Father") took the throne. The Greek historian Polybius described him as the most
criminal man evcr to sit on the throne of Egypt. Certainly, Philopat I' was a dis
solute playboy. Antiochus III heard of Philopater's reputation and tool-- the oppor
tunity to invade Eg Ipt's eastern empire, an attack for which Ptol my IV was
completely unprepar d. After laking Phoenicia and Judea, Antiochus agre'd to a
temporary truce which ga e Philopatcr time to hire Greek mercenaries who put
[he Egyptian army into condition. Th new army defeated Antiochus when hos
tilities were renewed, but then went on to revolt against Ptolemy's rul "I rebel
lion put dmvn ill' more mercenaries.



b cause of Philopatr's decision to support Rome in its war against Carthage. r-I'~---------:---".,..,,-:.__~

Instead of an army, Rome sent an three-man en 0 to protect Alexandria:
Antiochu'l's father had hecn defeated by Rome in a number of earlier battles, and
the mere threat of Roman intervention now caused the son to abandon the inva
sion and turn to all eaier target. Judea. where his heavy-handed polici s soon
;-,tarteu the Maccabean Revolt.

The c)-rule continued until ntiochus IV's death - Philometor was Ir ed and
b came the ruler of an united Egypt once more. while :.uergetes was given the
"i gdom of Cyrenaica as a gift from Rome.

After Philomet r's death. I e was succeeded by yet another child-pharaoh,
Ptolemy Vll 'os Philopator. Euergetes saw this as a chance to return 10 Egypt,
and his il1\asion dm 'e Neos Philopator alld hi'! mother. leopatra II. from

lexandr'ia into exi Ie in '!outhern Egypt. -uergetes made peace by l1larrying his
sister. Cleopatra. but once she produced an heir for him. he had N as PhiJopator
killed. finally becoming sale pharaoh in his own right.

Euergetes was an unpopular ruler and he soon had to flee to yprlls.
Cleopatra JI took. control of Egypt but Euergetes soon returned, killd his own
heir. and drove Cleopatra to the protection of Demetrius 11 of Syria.

Ptolem,y IX Soter II and Ptolem,y X Alexander
Euergetes had also malTied his niece, Cleopatra 111. and with her he had IWO

sons. Wh n he died, his eldest son. Soler 11. became pharaoh. but Cleopatra
moved 10 have Soter'~ younger brother Alexantler made co-ruler a few years
later. Soon. Soter was implicated in a plot to murder the queen-mother. and he
neu t Cyprus while Al xandcr malTi d his mother and became sale rul r.

Fi\'~ years later. 1'opatra 1II was murdered. but by Alexander. nO[ Soter.
Alexander rul d for another decade before he too was driven out of Egypt. dying
uuring his llight.

Ptolem,SJ XI 5- XII, and Berenice IV
Soter returned to rule again. and when he eventually died. his daughler

Berenice took a cousin. rIO! my XI lexander II. as her consort. Within a month,
Alexander had Berenice murdered. but the Egyptian people I. nched him after a
lSi-day sol reign.

Alcxanuer was succe ded by an illegitimate son of Sot'r II. Ptolemy XII
. eos Dionysos (nicknameu Auletcs: "Hute-Player"), who had been living in
exile in Pontus on the Black Sea coast. Auletes levied high taxes on the people
and when they revolted. he fled to his ba kers in Rome. His dau Tht r. Berenice
IV. look the throne. marrying a yrian cousin whom she had strangled within a
week In b replaced by a consort from Pontus.

In Rome. Aulcles began a campaign of bribing Roman senators to return him
to the throne of the Twn Lands. To raise funds for this enterprise he borrowed
money from Roman usurers. A :enator named Julius Caesar proclaimed Aulet s
"a friend and ally of the Roman people'" anti with the help of thr e legions

ukt's invaded Egypt. captured and then killed Berenice, and was restored 10 his
tl rone until he died four year~ latcr.

Ptolem'y XIII, Philopator II and cleopatra VII
Auletes\ daughter. Cleopatra VB, became queen of Eg, pt at ag' 18, marry-

ing her hroth I' Ptolemy !II Philopator II. hree years into their joi11l reign, I-...__~",-- ---,::",- ~

Philopator tried to kill hi. older ~ist l·. Cleopatra lled to Syria, soon re1urning
with an army that besieged Philopator in the eastern fortress of Petusillll1.

PtfARAOH5 AND CONQUEROR



KING TUT/S
TOMB

The I ,calion vI' many royal tomh, had
heen known since antiquity and. under
. tandably. they'd long h en emptied of
their original onlen!s. The \till con
tained much of arti,stic and historical

aluc, but e cavation, in the 19th and
early 20th eeIllune!> had to produce spec
tacular treasures in lrder to maintain
their fundin u .

The first spectacular find of the 20th
'enlLlry was the tomh of Yuya and Tjuyu
(Amenlwt p Ill's in-laws) in 1905. a
tomb whi h had been robbed three times
in the ancient past. asily transported
jewelry, metalworJ". cloth, cosmetics and
perfumes had becn removed. hut the
tomb still cuntained a Jumble of furni
ture, personal items. l'ul1crary CljUiplllcnt
and two mummies,

The L.lme of Yuya's and Tjuyu's
tomb was soon to be eclipscd. In IlJ06. a
rcluse pit outside of the [omh of
Ramesses I was found to contain discards
from a numher of royal grav '. including
a pitcher inscribed with Pharaoh
TutanJ"hallull's thronc name ( h
kheperure, "Lord of Manifestations is
Re'·). Although ,mall. the find was far
from in ignificant. as scholars prior to
that dal wercn' t even certai n thm there
WlI\ a Pharaoh TUlllllkhumun! (Sec
H(Jremheh, p. 5.1.) In the next year fur
ther scauered Tut<lnkhamun find were
made nearby. Sure the ~ wcre on lhe trai]
of an undiscovered royal tomb,

gypl logists thoroughly excavated the
,lrea over lhe next ~ix years. revealing J 6
tombs in lhe search (including that of
H 1remheb).

Over a decade later Howard Carter
tumbl d onto the greatesl rind of

Egyptian archaeology. arIel' wa" a sys
tematic II.' lrker. Instead of looking for
liJ"el} hidmg places of tombs and digging
in [hose locations. he spent years pro
gressing clown a single hraneh Df the
Valley of the Kings investigating known
tomb and, earching for ov rlooked sites.
While mapping a collection of work
men's huts ignured by other Egyptolo
gists be ause of thc low probability Ill'
finding lrea. ure there. Cart r- s workers
discovered the first of <I series of steps in
the rubbl left over from tht' cunstruction
of Ramcs, es Vt's tomh. After three
weeks of digging Ciuter removed a block
from a still-sealed duorway and glimpsed
a room filled with hundles. boxes. furni-

ture, ,tatLle, and gold.

COlllillllCd Oil 11('.1'1 pi/ge .

At that time, Julius Caesar had just won the civil war with Pompey the Great,
who sought sanctuary with Philopator in Pelusium. Ptolemy betrayed Pompey,
presenting his severed head to Caesar, and asking for support in the Egyptian
civil war. Before making his decision, the Roman ordered the queen of Egypt to
appear before him in Alexandria, and shortly thereafter servants arrived at
Caesar's tent carrying a carpet with leopatra rolled inside. By winter Cleopatra
was pregnant with Caesar's child. Caesarian.

Philopator renewed the civil war, leading an atmy to the Pharos lighthouse .
They cornered Caesar but he swam to safety under a sea of aITOw.'>, called in a
fri ndly army of Arabs. and crushed Ptolemy's forces.

cleopatra and Caesar
Philopator died in the aftermath of the battle, I aving Cleopatra the sole ruler

of Egypt. She married her youngest broth r, Ptolemy XIV, to keep up appear
ances, but did away with him three years later.

When Caesar returned to Rome, Cleopatra and Caesarian traveled with him.
Cleopatra hoped Caesar would marry her, accept the Egyptian rel igion, size
power in Rome, and found a joint rule in which she would be the goddess-queen
of Egypt and he would be the god-king of the outside world. Caesarion would
then inherit an empire encircling the Mediterranean.

Caesar openly rejected such notions but found them privately appealing.
Caesar took every step he could to consol idate his power, stacking the Senate
with his supporters and then having them heap honors on him. After he was
declared dictator-for-ilik he arranged for his retainers to publicly offer him the
only Roman title superior to dictator: king. Each time the public seemed r stive,
so each ti me Caesar refused the honor.

In 4S B.C., Caesar had himself proclaimed a god in Egypt, and instituted
temple services in his name. He also began riding an Egyptian chariot through
the streets of Rome, infuriating Marc IS Brutus and other patriotic Romans who
feared he was Cleopatra's thrall. On th ides of March in 44 B.C., Brutus,
Cassius and the other conspirators murdered Cacsur.

cl~ob~0;:~a'~~01ro~~I~~r~~i~I~~itioned neither her nor aesanon.
After returning to Alexandria. Cleopatra operated a web of spies and informers
that allowed her to keep track of the new civil war in Rome.

Mark Antony won the early campaigns of this conflict. When he mude his
palace in Cilicia, Cleopatra sailed to meet him. Antony lost his head to
Cleopatra's charms (and to the power .he represented), granting her all the politi
cal concessions she asked for.

Mark Antony eventually followed Cleopatra back to Alexandri,. where they
lived together in opulence. Meanwhile, the powerful men of Rome fought for
control of the empire_ Loyal troops under Antony's wife Fulvia openly defied
Octavian, Caesar's lawful heir. Octavian's forces drove her to Greece, and
Antony hurried to join his wife's army, leaving leopatra pregnant with his chil
dren.

Soon, Fulvia fell ill and eli d. Antony then blamed the war on her and off red
to make peace with Oclavian. The two warlords divided the Roman Empire
between them - Antony taking control of the rich eastern provinces while
Octavian took Rome and the politically powerful w sl. To cement the arrange
ment, Antony married Octavian's sister Octavia.

When Cleopatra heard that Antony had conceded Rome and r married, she
tlew into a rage so fierce lhal it brought on childbirth. She gave birth to twins, a

CONQULRORS
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KING TUT'S
TOMB

(CO TI UED)
This nobleman's wmh had been con

verted for u,e in Tut'lI1l-.hamun·, bUI'ial
after his untimely death. Burial goods that
should havc b en placed through ut the
many c lrridors and chambers of a proper
royal tomb wne stac"ed almo\[ to thc
ceiling in the rour ,mall. ranially com
pleted roomS of this vault. Robbers had
carlC'd ofT ..;omC' of th" most vuluahJe
items, leaving the re,t In a jumbl that was
nnly superricially struigl1lened by necrop
ulis ol"ficials who rescaled the lumh arter
the I'<Jbbcl·ies. What rcmaincd hchincl
included numerous religious urtifacls
(from the ramiliar slatues of various
dcities to an siris-shaped w{)odep
scc lin\! Iray with th" remains or sprouted
whcal rllolccl in it). chnished pas. essions
I'mJil Tut's childhnod as Tulankhalen, the
1Il11lllll1il'ied remains or hi<- (v'o stillborn
chi Idrl'n, and the l',tlIWLl~ ITllilliplc coffins
alld Illnerary 1l1Jsk depicting lh hoy-king
in golden glory.

III 10.'9,1 single intacl (although not
impressivc) royal hunaJ wa.s linally rouncl:
the pit lOnlh of the 21 51-Dynast. pharaoh
Pa ·cbal-.haenniut I, buri'd under the tem
ple or. mun at anis.

~r<'lrc..:1se

ntrance

Yt-f ARAOtf S AN P CONQUERORS

Ptolem,Y XV Philopator Caesar
Antony and leopatra vowcd to conqu r Rome on b'half of Caesarian (co

ruler of Egypt as Ptolemy XV Philopator Caesar CLoving Hi:--. Father aesar")
since the death of his unci Pt Jemy XIV in 44 B.C.), the "true" heir of Julius
Caesar, and many .scnat rs. upported this cause.

Howev r, Romans were scandalized by stories that Cleopatra made Antony
soft. He wore Egyptian cloth ing, amused hi mself at dru nkcn cOlitu me parties
instead of preparing for war and yield d to Cleopatra's pres'iure to divorce
Octavia.

Cleopatra's war plan callcd for a delay in the a tual fighting. Rome's tr asury
and granaries ouldn'! sustain long op rations, but Egypt had nearly limitless
supplies of gold and grain. How r. Octa ian seiz d a port in southern Greec ,
giving his armies a nearby base from which to fall upon Egypt.

T prevent the in asian, Antony and Cleopatra assembled a fl 'et that
mett.he Roman Navy on September 2,3 I B.C n ar Actium. Following the Tutankhamun's Tomb
desertion of some of Anthony's forces. Cleopatra ~aw the battle was la'll
and fled. Upon seeing t.he the queen's barge turn east. Antony abandoned
his fleet and w nt in pursuit of his lover.

Pursued by Octavi n' Ileel. Cleopatra tried to run her ships overland
and through Necho's canal to the Red Sea, but the desert. nomads were
allies of Octavian. and set them afire. As Octavian's armies c1o~ed in a
year later, ntony and Cleopatra cOl11mill d suicide. Octavian put 17-year
old Caesarion and 8-year-old AI xander Helios to death. and declared
Egypt his per. anal estate.

The Last ot the Ptolemies
While Cleopatra's sons had been executed. her daughter by Mark.

Antony, Cleopatra Selcne. wa.· marri'd to the king of Mauritania (a
Roman client kin"c1oIl1 along the Mediterranean coast immediately west \ r I

Carthage in modern Algeria and Morocco) to whom she eventually bore a
son, Ptolemy. While Octavian's SliCCe'iSOr, Tib rius. alloweu the cl1ild to
grow into adulthood. Tiberius' successor Caligula co Iidn't take lht: chanc
that Ptolemy would have himself crown d Ptolemy XVI. and had the last
of the Ptolemie~ killed arounu 39 A.D. The age of the pharaoh:--. wa~ over.

Egypt was an enormous prize for any conqueror; as a saying went, the
city of AIe>-3ndria alone contained more wealt.h than all the lands under
Rome's rule. ntil its modern indep'ndencc in 1922, g_ pt would never
again have an independent history, ah a <; being a part or pawn of some
foreign empire.

-============================::=::=::=::=::=::=::======= ---~ ~.,
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boy named Alexander Helios and a girl named Cleopatra elen. or thr y aI'S,
the gyptian queen spent her time groomino her first son. Caesarion, to take his
father's role a' ruler of Egypt and Rome.

rn 36 B.C., Octavian and the Senate assigned Mark nton to lead a cam
paign against Parthia. Antony needed funding for his armies and 'icnt for
Cleopatra, meeting her in Syria. When he r quested gold. Cleopall'a demanded
kingdoll1~ and that nt ny marry her. Antony promised both.

Th expedition against P'lrthia ended in disaster becam,e of betrayals by
Octa ian and the king of m1enia. Ant ny became obsessed with the desire to
see Cleopatra again. When he finally reached her. she encouraged him to turn his
energies toward defeating Octavian.

By the time he assembled his army in sia Minor in J2 B.C.. Octavi:lO had
had four years to wage a pI' paganda war against AI ton and Cleopatra.





ApPEARANCE
A erage ancient Egyptians had slender bodies, finely

shaped facial bon '$ and predominantly African features.
erage height for a male Egyptian was 5'5",

It is difficult to determine their skin color since
gyptian art used color to denote gender and social stand

ing as much as race. They wer likely not as dark as their
neighbor" in ubia, either because Egyptians were a dis
tinct l:lhnic type that originated in the northern ile valley
or because they w re a mix of African and sian peoples.
Egyptians considered themselves a race distinct from the
Nubians to the south, the Libyans to the west and the

anaanites and Arabs to the east.

Whatever their origins. Egyptians have mingled with
rabs, Africans and the Hellenic people during various

periods of their history, and all of these racial groups have
affected thei r current appearance.

Age
Average life expectancy in pharaonic Egypt was 30-35

years for those who survived infancy, 30-45 for the upper
class, and some Egyptians could expect to live a" Ion,; a. 100
years (Ramessc. the Great reigned for 67 years and could
have been 92 years old at his death) with w men who sur
vived their dangerous child-bearing years living the longest.

CHARACTE TyPES ••••••••••••
When de.-igning PCs for an Egypt campaign, players

must consult with the GM about the reason why their char
acter" have taken up lives of danger. Egypt's culture
encouraged people to Ii e quiet lives, and its laws made it
nearly imp ssible for "freelance adventurers' to exist. The
gO\'en ment assigned jobs to all citizens, and the system of
internal passports made it difficult for most to live out.-ide
lhe law for any period of time.

Naturall , there arc ways around these rules, and the
following character type d scriptions empha. ize ways that
Egyptians from various backgrounds might end LIp in excit
ing situations.

Artisan
Artisans (e.g.. sculptors, painters, fine craftsmen) who

~iIllply do their jobs have little story pot ntial, but without a
protc<;sional adv nturer class a realistic campaign is likely
[0 involve ordinary people caught in extraordinary situa
tions.

Ani, ans are among the most socially mobile members
of Eg pt's population. welcome for their skills on the
estates of the rich but not out of place among the common
er~, Egy[ tian rulers recogniLe artisans as a source of politi
cal facti ns and civil strife. Strict laws forbid craft. man
from taking 1'01 "in government affairs, and during any sort
of political upheaval all parties attempt to either organize or
ncutrali/c skilled workers.

cg ptian law defines professions and strictly prohibits
anyone from working at more than one trade. In some peri
ods sons arc required to adopt the trad s of their fathers, but
even when Egyptians have a choice of occupations, they
normally receive the choice only once and can never
chan~e fields. These law" 'nable the authorities to regulate
[h number of people practicing each profession, ensuring

sufficient workers for necessary services and preventing
undue competition. The l~'ws against crossing trade lines
fragment the artisan co;nmunity, inhibiting political
alliances.

:;killful artisans can rise to almost any heiaht in
Egyptian society. Pharaoh's chief engineer, for instance.
holds a status similar to that of the commander of the arm.
This influence also carries great responsibility; if anything
from desert raiders to worker re olts (or the awakening or
monstrous entities in a fantastic c'ampaign) threatens a pro
jeer. the artisans in charge are forced to set matters right.

Typical advantages: Patron, Status, Walth (comfort
able). As members of the middle class, artisans arc likely to
be literate and educated.

Typical disadvantages: Greed, Laziness. One m,jor
family of historical artisans calTied the genes for dwarfism.

Tvpicol skills: Appropriate Craft skills. Savoir-Faire,
Streetwise.

Desert Tribesman
Desert nomads come and go at will. trading wherever

they travel. Many tribes arc fierce warrior" and few turn
down opportunities to raid isolated caravans or other tempt
ing targets. s outsiders, nomads have special potential as
adventurer'i because they aren't tied to mandatory jobs or
the placid Egyptian way of life. However, most tribesm n
travel within family clans and there must be an explanati n
for a nomad character no longer living with the tribe.

7\pico{ ({(lvontage.: High Pain Threshold, Toughne"s.
Due to the complex clan system of the desert nomads. these
character" arc likely to have patrons, allies, dependents and
enemie'; within the tribe.

T"picaf di.\ac!l'Ol1wges: nemies, Primitive. 5-point
Social Stiollla (foreigner). omads fol]ow a Code of

CtfARACTER5



Foreign Merchant
oreignen:; aren't tied to mandatory Job,; and are more

likely to have adventurous spirits than native Egyptians.
The roving merchants of the ancient world are happy to go
on epic quest., as the myth of Jason and the Golden Fleece
illustrates. And since Egyptians considered outsiders reck-

less. anyone hiring for dangerous work is likely to turn to
foreigners first.

Foreigners have advantages if th Ywish to operate out
side the law. Contacts outside the country make it asier to
smuggle or fence stolen items and if they need to run, they
can always head home. unl 's th are wanted criminals
there as well. To combat this, Egypt strictly regulat s the
activitie.· of foreigners - limiting outsiders to certain city
districts for instance. Foreigners must also remember that
all their trade is ultimatel ' with the government or the
priesthood - an outlaw cannot easily do busin ss in Egypt.

AdvClllIages. Disadvantages Clnd Skills: The exact skills
and culture of a foreign merchant depends largely on his
homeland. orlhern. ubians and tribesmen from nearby
oases may have grown up with the same religion and cul
ture as Egyptians. while those from Canaan, Syria or fur
ther afield would have less in common with their hosts (see
the sidebars on these nations on pp. 23-30). From 1000
B. . on, Greek travel rs become common throughout the

Honor .,imilar to th Pirat 's Code (see p. B31).
Typical .\kills: Primary weapon 12+, other weapons

11+. nima! Handling, Gambling, Merchant, Riding (horse.
camel or a\s). Scrounging., Survival, ~ amster.

Diplomat
. mong the few citizens who have permission and rea

son to tra\ el outside Egypt, diplomats are a rare breed.
Although Egypt would like to dispatch its most competent
and respectable repre cntative~ for duty abroad. few
Egyptian~ wOllld chose (he diplomat"" lire. Egyptians like
familiar places and things and consider even nearby coun
tries lih.e Nubia ~trange and dangerous. Therefore.
Egyptians v,rho travel abroad corne in two cat gories: those
I,l'ho spend their time abroad ~ufrcring from homesickness.
writing about how frightening the fore. l. of Syria (where
one can't see from hori/on to horil.on) are, and wondering

wh) [he peculiar for igners fail to follow Egyptian cus
t ms. and those who have some mental aberration that

~i~:...==...==...:=...==...==...:=...==...==...=~...==...==...=~...==...==...==...==...==...==...==...==...==...==...==...=
drives them to leave their homeland The diplomatic corps
is diverse enough that individual diplomats are not neces
sarily of great significance in the court. A diplomatic
career offers opportunities for loners, romantics or other
voluntary social outcasts.

Since Egypt conducts a great deal of foreign trade, and
all trade is the prerogative of the temples and the govern
ment, there is a great demand for ambassador merchants
(who could double as smugglers and pirates). Adventuring
ambassadors will frequently find themselves playing the
roles of explorers or secret agents. During later periods of
Egyptian history. of course. diplomatic adventurers may
become involved in the affairs of Greece. Rome, Persia
and the rest of the classical ancient world.

Egyptian envoys operate under order'~ from the
pharaoh or one of the temples authorized to conduct for
eign relations. The fact that both of these institutions con
duct their own potentially cont1icting fUleign policies
could lead to adventure possibilities (see Temples and
Trade, p. 22).

T\'pical udvantap,es: Literacy, Status, Wealth.
Trpical disad"anlages' Alcoholism, Chauvinistic,

Enemy (unknown), Phobia (Claustrophobia). Homesick
ness (quirk).

Typical skills: Diplomacy, fnlclJigence Analysis, for
eign Languages, Merchant, Savoir-Faire.



Magician
Egyptian'i ta~e n agic for granted and magicians have

the \allle position in socidy as any other educated profes
sionals (sec Magic il/ Duil\' LUi'. p. 91, for a description of
a wiJ:ard\ work). 1agicians constantly sec\.. arcane know 1-

foreign Priest
lost of what was said above about foreign merchants

also applies to foreign pri'sls: however. the priests have
spccial allies and special interests Ancient gypt is a land
of my\lic and di\'ine lore where even pri sts of foreign
gods arc likely to find much of interest.

Priests of deities from polytheistic pantheons, such as
tho\e of Greece or Bahylon, ha" no trouble fitting into
Egyptian society Even if they disagree with local religious
rractice\. they find the Egyptians accepting of varying
points of vic v. ho"e with comptel ly alien heliefs may
prov(l~e hostilc re:lCtions from the established priesthood,
specially il they prosel tiro How vel'. Egyptians are fond

of arcane philosorhies and those preaching heretical ideas
may accu Illulate follO\vers.

Tlpi{'(/ I (/(I\'u 1/ l({ges: ell' ri cal [n ve." t menl, Mag ica I
ptitude. Status, Wealth. In his homeland, the priest would

have patron.-. status and authority, but in Eg 'pt anyone trav
eling openly as a pri st of a for'ign g( d will comc to the
nttention or the temple bureaucracy. automatically gaining
either a powerlul network of contacts or a powerful enemy,

Tl'jJical di,lUd\,UIII(/,!!,('S: Enemies. All foreigners in
E:.gypt receive a 5-point Social Stigma.

T)'piml s/.:.ills: Languages. spells. Th ology, skills
appropriate to his deity's sph re of influence.

!!!!!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=====~~~~~~~~=~=~=======~.w~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Eastern Mediterranean - GURPS Greece provides back- edr!c, inspiring them to risk dangers that few other
ground material lor \uch characters. CURPS Imperial Egyptians will face.
Rome has inflllll1atiol ab lit the Romans who entered The govcmment and temples keep track of practicing
Egypt dUl"ing the Ptolemaic Dynasty. magicians anc! may calion their services: however. wiLards

All loreiQners in Egypt rcceiv~ a 5-point Social Stigma. also maint:1in "private practices," and can accept job offers
from adventuring parties with no () ficial ties.

A player may wish ro design a spell-using PC who
holds a job other than magiial . If uch a character USe\ his
pO\ ers publici. he may fall afoul of the law. not because
of the magic use. but bcause he's encroaching on another's
profession.

Still. officials aren't all fools. and jf a mage appears
who can do things that othcr magici~ 11S cannot. he can
expect a Cine welcome from other wizard.s wi\hing. to learn
his new craFt and prominent ofTi 'ials wanting to take
advantage of the exc ptional magician'\ [lowers. The
Biblical Jos ~ph became one of Pharaoh\ most lr Isled actvi
sors becau\t' of his skill at interpreting dreams.

The dcad require magical assistance just like the living.
and there are magicians who specialize in proiding sLlch
\erviccs: priests of [he mortuary cults who perform daily
Illagical rituals which involve the dead (sec Cili('s of lhe

D('({d, p. 26). and necromancer\ who special i/e in magical
protection for those apl rehensive about the judgments in
the arterlife (see TlI({t. p. 1(0).

Any grave-robber vvho takes the curses on tomhs seri
ously will hire a necromancer for his magical abilities and
for the call1ouflag~ he provides the tomb-robbers, since the
necromancer would have a legitimate excuse for lin~ering

ncar grave sites.
Typicolodl'U/ltrlges: Literacy. Magical Aptitude. Iligh

SwtLlS, Wealth.
Tl"pic({1 dis(ul,'uI110,!<I'.I: Age. Combat Paralysis.

Cowardice, Greed. Overconficten e. Megalomania, Vow (to
honor SOIDC piritualtabooj.

T\"piml skills: Six or 1110re \pells, [chemy, Physician,
other Scientific skills.

ClfARACTER5



Egypt's noblemen are servitors of Pharaoh and adven
turing nobles will likely spend their career, solving the
problems or (he realm, pursuing Egypt's criminals or fight
ing Egypt's enemies abroad. If there is enough peace in the
lanl! 1'01' oblemen to pursue p rsonal inter sis, other adven
!LIres arc possible.

For gyrt's nobility, life revolves around the royal
COUl'l. Pharaoh is a god and even noblemen deep in th hin
terlands look to th - carital as the seat of ci vi Iization. Most
adventuring noblemen will exp ri nee sam comhination of
private homesickness and outward determination to do their
dut . H at Jri..,tocrat actually likes danger, the orficials in
charge or sud things will be happy to s nd him on th gov
ernment's most exciting mis .. ions. Whethcr others would
regard him as heroic or psychotic depends on his other
traits.

Typicolod\,({lltoges: Literacy, Status 4+, Wealth (COI11

fonable or better). Egypt's nobility wasn't truly hereditary;
whilc a nobleman's son might end up with the same titlc as
his father, he received it as a gift from Pharaoh. not through
inheritance. Before becoming pharac hs. princes are taugl1t
to let as many Egyptians as possible enjoy the fruits of
national prosperity so that they will fc I a personal stake in
the health of the realm. For every 10 points a nobleman
character spends on Status, he must spend 5 points on the
Patron advHntagt: as well.

Typicol disadl'onwgcs: Cowardice. Fat, Gluttony. Low
Pain Thrl::sholcl. 0 el veight, Weak Will.

Typical.\kills: dministration, alligraph', Law.
Literature. Politics, Savoir-Faire. Profes.·jonal skills appro
priate to government position.

Priest
Egyptian priests wield great social inrlu nee and. in

turn, have a duty to society. The temples ensure that Egypt
enjOys the blessings of the gods and the temple bureaucrac '

administers Egypt's affairs on behalf of its divine
rulers. Therefore, clerGymen have a personal interest

ph,ysician
he people of the ancient w rid credited Egypt's physi

cians with amazing skill at the use of herbs and other dru~s

(see Me ficinf:', p. 7). and most doclDrs also practicl:d magic.
although they did not cast the same spells as proressional
magicians.

Typical odvGl1fogcs: Literacy, Magical Artitude, Status,
Wealth (comfortable)

T\'pical disoc!l'({ntoges: A<le. Cowardice, Greed, Phobia
(d isfiguri ng patients).

Typicol skills: Diagnosis, Physician, Herbalist. Six or
1110re healing spells.
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in pursuing criminals, upholding Egypt's national interests

o eman and resolving threats t Eg 'ptian society. whether on a
small or large scale. Pri sts also have their own quest'i and
concerns, related to the teachil gs of their g cis and goaL of
their temples. Allhough the priests of all the Egyptian \~od

are. of!iL'ially, members of the same organ i7.ation, priests of
individual temples compete igor >usly for political and
ma~ical power. Junior priests have ample opportunities to
travel as their service to the ten pic occupie.s nly one
month out of thrc -.

Priests who su hscri be to mystery doctri nes may have
powers, allies and ad enlUre opportunities L'losed to ther
characters. Egypt's philosophers keep in contact with one
another, c changing ideas and occa'\ionall) formino secr t
societies. Since members of these societies kn )w things
beyond the comlllon understanding. thl')' arc alllong the feL\v
groups likely to deviate from standar I Egyptian attitudes.
striving to achieve secret goals ranginf! from c mpetition
with other mystery cults to obtaininu lost collections or
lore.

7\pic({1 (fc!,'ul//ages: Clerical In\·estment. Magi al
Aptitude, Status. Wealth. While thl: details vary fr)m tem
ple to temple, priests njoy in !nunity rrom many or E\.!;ypr's
laws (see Le,!!,(flfnllllul/it\" p. 78). As individual priests take
orders only from the temple hierarchy. and high priests
an~wer directly [0 Pharaoh, pri sts act with a ur'at deal of
independence. Lectors with the training and ~llIthority of
sClib s must buy the Scribal Pow'rs advantage (see p. HO).

T\'llic(f! dis({dl'{/Il!{Iges: Age. Cowardice. Greed. A
priest Illust maintain a reputation f( r purity. and most are
phobi' about both physical and spiritual clcanlin ss (see
TCll/ples (Il/d Worship. p. ~~).



CHARACTERS

Tomb-Robber
Tomb-robbers are the most despiseJ criminals in Egypt

hecause the treasures and magic tokens they steal are
intend d tu ensure the entombed's eternal afterlife - pillag
ing a tomb is the afterlife equivalent of murder. But despite
the social and religiolls consequences, the lure of guld cre
ated a community or tomb-robbers. from the actual thieves
to necrnmancer~ specializing in a crcoming the magical
protection of the dead. fences to dispose of grave goods and
en ui neers wi II ing to sell information on the locations and
lllundane defenses of tombs.

Most grave-robbers break into I' cent graves. some
infiltrating work-gangs constructing tal lbs in order to

Tyt'icul skill.\': Spells, Alch my. ilerature. Physician,
Theology. assorted Sci ntitic skills. Priests do not stuuo arts
associateJ with the rougher professions, so few priests have
combat s~ills - if t mpl s nHlst contend with vi I'llee,
priests rely on poi\on, magic, fanatical wor'ihippers and
p rhars hireu assa sins. Priests of 'omhative deities. such
as Set. Horus aI d Anhur, may have as much wea] ons train
ing as an . warrior.

Scribe
In a c )Unlry thaI administer'i all resources tlrough a

national bureaucracy and tracks the movement of citizens
through a univ'rsal sy ... t m )1' passports (se' p. 21) the
scribes \\ htl prep,lre these document. wielJ enormous pOvv
ers. A scribe is a combination customs officer, records
clerk. contract lawyer and notary public, in addition to hav
ing great prestige. Their legal prerogativcs and encyclope
dic J...( owlcdge make them indispensable when Jetective
s~ills arc neeJcd.

In auuition to their other duties. scribes rCl·on.! the
uccd ... of herne ... for posterity. anu hav considerable free
dom to write the truth as they ...ee it. Althougl vi'iual arlisl.s
an: bOU1J by strict stylistic guidelines, writcrs place great
empha... i:-. on creativc inspiration and on the enduring value
of iueas. Scribes believe that thcir learning puts them il a
position to critici/c the rest 01 ~gyptian society.

Those with a penchant for smuggling, espionage, fraud,
anti-government conspiracy or fencing of stol n goods
coulJn't ask for a Illore usef'ul contact, but only the most
extraordinary circumstrlnc s would lead most .Tribes know
ingly into nil leo

T.\'fJical ({(h'(I1/fug!!\,: Lit racy. Mathcmatical bility.
High Status. Wealth. A scribe lllUSt buy the IS-point Scribal
Powers ad antage (s c p. 80).

l\picu I di.\{{dl'W1lugn: Coward icc . Fat. G lu t to n ,
Gre d. Low Pain ThresholJ. Overweight. Weak Will.

Typical skills: AJministration. Artist. Calligraphy,
Languages (especially kkauian, the lingllu [i-u/lca of
diplomatic cOl'resr ndence), Law. Literature, Politics,
Savoir-Faire. Scribe'i n;ceivc more breadth alld dcpth in
their education than members of other prof ssion. , and
shoul have a numher or Scientific "kills.

~~~~~~====~=~~~~~==~===============:=:=====:=:=: ......'! ~.~
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Tomb-Guardian
Th se specialized waniors Jive in the cities

of the dead, protecting tombs from robbers. If
thieves break in despite their efforts, it is their
duty to recover the stolen goods and capture
the burglars. Although the legal penalty for
theft is a beating, defenders of the graves may
use any force necessary to protect the tombs
and make arrests. The training of a tomb
g lardian emphasiz.es combat. but such war
riors may learn spells as well.

Tomb-guardians are employed by the mor
tuary temples in a particularly honorable task, especially
when th y d fend the graves of their own family members.

Tomb-guardians have obvious reasons to participate in
adventures involving the dead, even if they are not directly
combatting robbers. ealing ith an undead horror, for
instance. would be the re.'ponsibility of these troops,
although they might be inclined to side with the undead
against mortals who tre pass in the graves. If the party has a
legitimate reason to explore a gra e (such as the tomb
restorations undertaken throughout Egyptian history and
mission ... undertaken by priests in the XXth und XXlst
Do na.. ties to spirit mummi s a\ a before th robbers could
destroy them) tomb-guardians might protect both the
cxplor r.' and the dead.

fler years in the desert surrounded by corpse' and
priests of a gloomy religion, many of these soldi rs may
develop grim personalities. When role-playing tomb
guardians, players should consider the reasons why their
characters took lip such careers, and how they have adjust
eu to their life among the dead.

Trpicol advantages: High Pain Threshold, Toughness.
Since tomb-guardians have no license to pursue criminals
except grave-robbers, they spend only S points for their
Legal Enforcement Powers.

Typical disadvantages: Alcoholism. Bully, Enemies.
ypicul skills: J 2 for primary weapon, II for others.

Carousing. Dete ·t Lie. Fast-Talk, Gambling, Streetwise.



Warrior

gain early acces,' (0 the contents (se TOIiI/) De!c'l/lc.I, p.
95). The more ,;cholarly attempt to locate forgotten and
unguarded tomb,> rr 1m the di:lant past, but with prominent
necropoli close to most major citie,;, only the promise of
forgotten magic lore or rumor'> fast trea.·ures will make
thi" seem worthwhile.

Many grave-robbers were cOlllmon laborers who, after
building a rich man's tomb, couldn't resisllhe urge to claim
a bit or his treasure as extra compensation. swell. tomb
guar'dians and prie l' 01" the funerary culls have daily
oppurtunlties to rob gr;lves, and som succumb to tel1lpra
tion.

The possibility exists of becoming an hOIlCSI tomb-rob
ber! At time Pharaoh or the temple hierarchy found a need
10 open ,>ealed tomhs s 1 that they could repair the damage
done hy thiees and nature, or relllove mUlllmies rrom
accessible tomb,; tu be safely hidden away, or e\'en to offi
cially l1esecrate tile tombs of pharaohs whose successor.
didn't thin" they deserved cternallife.

T\piclI! o(/\'(/l/{u,!!,es: Acute Hearing, Acute Vision,
Alertne:-.s, mbickxterily, Danger Sense, Double-Jointed.

T\"pico! di.\udmlltoges: nCJl1ies. La7incss, Secret.
T\"piCliI s/.:ill.l: One weapon skill. Area Knowledge,

Disguise. Escape, Lockpie"ing, Poisons, Shadowing,
Stealth. Traps. A tomb-robb'r's J1lost in portant feature is
his public prof~ssioll.

Eg 'pt is not a m·trtial society and rew see warfare as a
path to glory. Studenl:-' practice their penmanship by copy
ing essay. discussing the miseries of military life and
exhorting young people to study hard ';0 that they won't
have to hecome soldiers. till, Egypt',; military is well

equipped and highly motivated, and the troops ."ccm to
take pride in their service.

-.: 'I -:~:~:~:~~~~~:~~=:=:=:=:======================:=:~~~:

~\I~·""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""To ensure loyalty and ins[1ire bravcry, pharaohs take
care to give soldiers personal slakes in the dcfense of
Egypt. The government grants every soldicr' a plot of land
(large enough to support olle person) to rarm for his own
profit, and after a battlc soldiers reeeivc bonusc" based on
the total number of enemy dead (counted by collecting the
right hands or the phalluses of the dead). Soldiers who cap
turedlive prisoners received extra rewards.

Prior to 1600 B. ,the Egyptian army is Illade up
entirely of infantry: spearmen. archers, slingers and heavy
infantry arllled with mace. and swords. Infantrymen are
usually conscripts who serve for their entire us ful live:.
but since Egyptians are accustomed to the gnvernment
choosin~ their jobs. conscription and life-,'ervice don't
seem excessively harsh,

At the end of the Seulll I Intermediate Period, Egypt
drove the lIybos ruler of the XVth ynasty from the
country with their own advanced military technology: war
chariots. Charioteers are volunteers who con"idcr them
selves an elite. Since they pm\'ide tll ir own weapons, unly
the wealthy can enter this service. Charioteer,; fought \vith
spears and bows as the shock troops of th ancient battle
field.

Egypt also has a navy, hut it'. ne 'er considered a high
priority. Its main role i.' transportation of infantr to a for
eign battlc site, not fighting wars at sea.

Life-Ion a ,;ervice and law' forbidding. oldiers b com
ing freelance mercenaries make it difficult for PC soldie!'.s
to participate in non-1l1ilitary ,;eenario~. Occasion all. the
army temporarily detaches solJi rs to perform 'pecial tasks
for the government or temples. Veterans who leave the
army due to age. wounds or other exceptional circum
stances keep their weapons and other gear, so a hero with
these disadvantages will at hlst be well-equipped.

A more easily justifi d PC .soldier can be drawn from
the pool of foreign auxiliariL:s and mercenaries: Nubian
archers, Gr ek sailors, or ,>Iingers and other lightl -armed
troops from Libya and Arabia. For i!!n ,>oldicr:-. re 'eive
generous pay but they don't receive land grants and are
only hired for the duration of a specific campaign or crisis.
The native Egyptian infantry tends to be reasonably compe
tent. Foreign auxiliaries may have less di:-.cipline and few'r
social graces.

T\'I)i(ol od\,oll{oges: Combat Reflexes, High Pain
Threshold, Militar'y Rank, Toughness. Reput;llion and
Status (for charioteer.s).

T\pical disadl'{{l1wges: !coh lism, Duties. Primitive
(for foreign troup:-. (nly). Low Status (Cor infantry).
Overconfid nee, Enemies (for charioteers).

T\'/Iiml skills: Bow or Spar at 13 (charioteers). other
weapon skills, Carouing, Driving (chariot).



Egyptian Women
Eg) pt haLi a male-dominated society. Most women took

care 11" their hom s and perform d such domestic occupa
tion" as "pinning. ea\ ing. needlework.ing and grindin!.!
grain. Cpper-class women coulLi .·crve as prie tes!'Ies. ora
cles. ma!!ician and "cholars. Phy"icians could be either
male or f'male v, ith tht: same training and "tatus. (For rea
"on" which arc not re 'ordl: I. nearly all the spccialists in
di ea"es of the digesti 'e tract \Ven~ v, omcn.) And whi Ic the
throne normally passed to the phara b's eldest son, ljll ens
oftt:: n "en'ed a" regent'> I" 1r underage pharaohs and on a few
ou:a"ions hecame rulers in their 0, n rights.

In m )"t ca"l:s. gyptian law rccogni7ed gender equali
ty. egyptian wi e" had the rioht to divorce their hu"ban Is.
and while the law allo'vved men to strike their wives. a
fall'luus l"Oyal d'cr c ordered m gi!'ltrates to discourage this
practice. Social custom dictated that husband. and wives
treat each other as partners and eljuals. and the Egyptian
\\edding 'o\\'!'1 called on a groom to swear that he would
accept his wife's "commands" in maHers r'garding the
household.

The v, or"hip of . trong fcmal deities. notably hi .. an
Ilathor. furth r impro\"ed the role of women in "ociery.
lnlike so111 , ancient cultur's. Egyptian godd sse!'l \\'er n't
just lhc consorts of the important gods: th y werc ind 'pen
dent deitlc" wor~hippcd in their own right. and Eg}ptian
\\ omen were e p ctcd to treat their godd sses as role mod
els. Thcre wcre 1"l:maJc eljuivalents for each of th' Illale
prie"tly ran"s 'xcept Lector (bccaus' of the low r litera 'y
le\el among women). although pric"tes:es becan' rare
after the XV 11th Dynasty, when the primary role." for
women in temples were as musicians.

Female characters do not sufTer any' utomatic di!'lad
vantage in Egypt.

Undead characters
The core mythology of ancient Elrypt made lillle men

tion of the und ad. From prehistoric times Egyptians
b'lic\ccl in hostile gho, t., ~1I1c1 one purpose of the compli
cated an expensive funcrary cult was to keep the souls of
the dead "ati"fied. ~o they wouldn't return to harm the liv
ing. In later times, th re were well-known spcll~ de!'ligned
to help the "ouls of the dead visit places they knew in life.
Building on the!'le fact!'l and the gruesome sp ctacle of par
tiall) -deca) ed Iinen-wrapped COl'P~Cs, mod rn falllasy and
horror writer" havc created their own "anciel1l" b.gyptian
tradition of individuals who managed to find rituals that not
ani). pr served their bodi s. but allowed them to return
from death.

Egyptians were eomfort'lble with the idea of death. and
if the} hac! encountered undead beings, they would proba
bly have reacted with less prejudice than most peoples.

here fore, if thc G wi"hes to allm it. a campaign may
include undead PC.. using the nev, advantage" and disad
\'antage~ on pro 79-X2, "tarting with ndead on p. 81. The
GM "llOuld decide on an appropriate nU!'lual Background
c ht for all undead PCs.

Motivations
1\ playcr desi~ning an undead ali ·cnturer ll1u..,t decide

whr the character n.:turned fn m th' dead. The r ason that
corresponds most cio,ciy to actual Eg) ptian belief i" that
the undead heill!.! wi"ht.:" to avenge damage to its tomb or
body. and perhaps recover "tolen artifaCls. In a similar vcin.
people may return from the grave to protect their families
or uphold ..,ome other cause the) found dear in life. Osiris
might also return pani 'ulady holy p \lplc to the world to
I'urther the ends of his religion. TIl' Terminally III disad
vantage (p. ~Q i" useful in defining some undead.

haracters might aisl) ha\c more !'leI fish rea!'lons to
b 'Clll11e undead. An Egyptian who has li\'l:d an evil life
may seek undead status to postpone the jud!.'l11ent of the
dead. Tho"e who han? lo,t faIth in the concept of an eternal
afterlife Illay prekr the certainty of existence in undead
form to the unknown, of d ath. he moral" of sOI1ll'one
who choose, to turn hi~ hack to thc mire Egyptian belief
sy"tl'111 are likely to differ fr 11ll th< "e a ound I im. but a
"elf-cr'atecl und ad chara ler muld be repentant or at least
honorahle.



or ordinary sou!, and the ko. the "spiritual twin." Bo ghosts
had typical undead motivations: revenge. unfulfilled goals.
the shock of an unexpected death, etc. The ka had a will
independent of its owner, resembling a person's con
science. A ka ghost returned with a moro! purpos : to undo
something that he had done in his lifetime or to continue
serving a deity he held dear.

A mummy was defined by the for e that animated it,
the ka or ha of the undead soul (see pp. 107-108). Ul1ll1lY

characters are built like normal charact rs, starting with the
Undead and Undead pirit 'ann advantages (sec p. 81) and
using the descriptions of ho and ko mummies a\ guides.

Depending on the campaign, th GM may require that
an Unusual Background be bought along with the~e advan
tages. Also, the composite form should cause sUllie modifi
er to reaction rolls based on how strange and dang rous the
character looks.

.:... :===========:=:=:~:~:~:~:~:~;~;~;~~~~;~;~;~;~;;.....,
~\Ift-....... .......

Undead PC Types
One form of undead character, grounded more in hor

ror movies than in gyptian folklore, is the spirit of a dead
person who t kes control of a living body. This form of
possession may be voluntary or not. for either party.
Possession n ay occur when a spirit with no body returns to
the world for some purpose, or the possession may be a
form of r incamation (the result of divine reward or pun
ishm nt), and rhe spirit Illay have forgotten some or all of
its past life.

Disembodied ghosts pia ed a part in Egyptian folklore.
There were two fan 1S of ghost (sec pp. 105-106): the bo,

APVANTAG 1::5 ••~.~.~.""""'.lo-"""'''lo- .................~.~.~.~_...............__.............._............._
Clerical Investment see p. 519

Egyptians take divin miracles for granted and pnests
are important, so Power Inve~titure (p. 142) and/or addi
tional Rank (Religious) (p. C129) may be appropriate.

Composite Forms
Among the b st-known featur .~ of Egyptian mythology

are its animal-headed Jeities and slranGe cOll1po~ite crea
tures. In a high fantasy or modern horror can paign an oth
erwise human player character can have the body, limbs,
head, eyes or other organs of an animal. Animal heads,
limbs and tails are proportionate to the character's torso.
and characters with animal torsos automatically have the
appropriate legs for their form - beings with quadrupedal
bodies will rarely have hands.

The costs and effects of animal features fall into the
following categories:

Anilllu! Head: An a imal head costs no points on its
own. but player.~ may wish to buy sensory advantages
which rellect the abilities of the animal. Scc S'rikers, p.
C167 for animal heads that have bite or horn attacks. and
Venolll, p. CI 71 for snake heads.

Anillla! Limbs: Animal I gs can substitute for human
legs at no cost. (See No Fine Munipu!ators disadvantage, p.
CII03, and ('hms. p. CI67.)

Bod,' Si:-c: Whethl:r the charac-
ter's tors) is that of a large creature
(e.g., an elephant or hippopotamus)
or a small one (e.g., a bird or snake),
hi. body will be approximately
human-sizcd. \ ith \veight between
the extrcmes of the at and Skinny
disadvantage' (see pp. B28-29).

Wings: ee Winged Flight, p.
C156. Unless the character has a bird

torso, cOl11posit· characters hav
wings attached lo their arms.

Legal Immunity see p. C2l
At time~ officials of ccrtain tcmples enj( .. immunity to

civil law. Thosc with this status never pay customs duties,
perform involuntary government service or facc prosecu
tion in an ordinary COUl'l. How' cr, the temples I' voke the
immunity of those who abuse the pri ileg to commit
crimes. During times of political uph aval, the go emment
may cancel the immunity of rebellious tef1lple~. Standard
religious Legal Immunity costs 10 points. Priests from

bydos, the sacred site of the earliest Pharaoni ' tombs,
always retain their privileg - a grant of egal Immunity
from Abydos costs 15 points.

Literacy see p. 521
Litcracy allows a character 1 read and wnte the demot

ic and hieratic scripts. In order to write in th more complex
hieroglyphic script. ne needs Artist or Calligraphy skill
(see p. 82). Between one and five percent of Egypt' male
population was literate, with female literacy much lower.
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Examples
Pharaoh

izier. Nomareh
Advisor to Pharaoh

Inspector (City Functionary).
Advisor to Nomarch.

Cit Governor
Chief Scribe,

Advisor to ity Governor
Scribe (See above)

E.mllllile
Literate Profes. iona[

(e.g., Magician or Physician)
Art isan/eraftsman

Illiterate Prof ssional
(cg., ShopKt'eper 01' Embalmer)

Peasant
Slave

Foreign 'aptive

£.w IIIp Ie
Pharaoh

God', Wife (women only)
High Priest, Firq Prophet

Father of the Gods, Second Prophet
Servant or the Gods. Third Prophet

Lector. Fourth Prophet
Pure One (See above)

4

Temple Po,~iti(J1IS

LI'\'el
X
7

6
4
3
2
(I)

2

Private Pm'ilium;

o
-I

-2

For Ihos olltside of the temrlle and go ernment hierarchies,
high qalus is usually rare.

Social Status see p . .518
In Egypt those who lold positi ns in the temples or

government have po ers a.nd responsibilities much like
those of military officers. Temple officials cannot demand
ohedience from lhe public, although most people treat them
with I' sp cl. Government officials may giv orders to any
one in the course of official work. nyon ~ who somehow
holds positions in both hierarchi s (such as a priest who
becomes ad isor to a local government official) has to pay
full points for both of his effective ranks.

The bottom-ranking position in each of th se hi rar
chies, Scribe and Pure One, are the equival nt of Status 3
and I respectively, but the official doesn't need to buy
Slatus for those positions. only Scribal Powers or 1erical
nvestmenl as necessary.

The wife of a pri st or bureaucrat has a Stalus one less
thai her husband, unless she holds her own position with
equal or higher Status.

~~~~~!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=========~======= ....av
~ ~.6........................................................................................................................ et\li,.

Mil ita r'y Ra nk see p . .522 Govemmenf Positions

The command positi ns in the historical gyptian mili- LCI'e!

tary correspond to CURPS ranks as follows: 8
7

RanI-. 8: Commander of the am1i .s, i.e., pharaoh 6
Rank 7: Army Commander (5,000 men) 5
RanI-. 6: Commander over Fifty (50 chariots)
Rank 5: Pcdje! C mmander (1,000 men)
Rank 4: Sa Commander (250 men) or Commander over

Ten 10 chariots)
Rank 3: Commander over Fifty (50 men)

n Egyptian "army" is roughly equivalent to a modern
division: multiple armies, each named aft I' a differ nt god,
operated logether during major battles.

NEW AVVANTAGES ..........................................

Fear Projection 15 points
This advantage allows an unde d character to subject

an opponent who can see him to an unreasoning fear of
de.llh and the dead. The subject of the attack must win a
Quicl-. Conte. t of Wills with the undead being or suffer a
Fright CI ecL If the victim wins the Quick Contest, he is
not subject to the fear attack while the undead remains in
sight. The \·ictim must still roll a Quick ontest of Wills if
the undead reappear" after an absence of an hour or m re.

The und 'ad character must concentrate for one turn to
use thi. pO\.vcr, and it can affect only one opponent per
turn: the ahilit, to afT c( all enemies who can see him may
be bought for 6 poinls. Fear Proj ction doesn't affect other
undead.

Note.' This is equival'llt to the T ITor power from
CURPS Undead (base 30 points) with the limitations

Resisted by Will (-20CJc), Single Target (-20(1r) and Takes
Extra Time (-10%).

CtfARACTERS



R.otting Touch 28 points
This ad\'antage allows an undead creature tt intlict a

tlcsh-ue.~troying diseas on the living by lnuch. The victim
may avoid the effects b making an HT roll, but if this lails.
the rot intlict<; a point or damage. the afTL:clcd f1e<;h turninl.':
gray. hecoming mushy. ancl rubbing away. Ever 24 hours
until dead. th \ictim loses another point or [IT (il he fails
an HT roll). unles' he has a critical success on one 01 hi,
HT rol Is (\\ hich hal Is the progression of the rot) nr someone
cures the condition magically or surgically.

Up to an hour after the Rotling Touch allad, the viclim
Illay excise the rolled flesh. su(Tering Id-2 [1oints damage.
Someone mak.ing a ~llcce"srul First id roll can remo\'e the
infected ti~sue without causing a Iditio!l< I damage. After the
initial hour. only am[1utation or surgery can medically arre.t
the decay, and trained surgeons willing to p rform such
operations are rare in Egypt (see Medicille. p. 7).

Scribal Powers 15 points
Thi" ad antage allow" its holder ace ss to government

record. (such as the li"l'; of traveler" who have legally
entered a gi ven town) and the power to issue legal docu
Illents ('uch as passports and travel aUlhnriLatiol1~).

Note: Scribal Powers is simpl. a ~ 'lting-~[ ecific ver
sion of the Status advantage. It descrihe~ thL: social benel'ls

of Status +] r15] in an ancient Egyptian setting.

Stone Soul 170 points
Some undead creatures have an innate form of the

Stone Soul spell (sec GURPS Gr;mo;re. p. -+2). This advan
tage allows a per. on to separate his sdhelll (I i f energy)
fmm the other parts of his sou!. th' /)({-suh and ku-k!wihit
(see Death und A(ler/ire, p. 100), err clively making him
immortal. Although his body or spirit can still be injured
(by whatever Illeans are appropriatc to the form), he ma
not be killed as long a:-. the tOne soul thut contains hi.'
sckhe/}/ is safe.

Ilc gains Immunity to Disease (p. 820), Immunity to
Poison (p. CISS). Unaging (p. C1(9) and ampiric
Invulnerability (p. C170).

II' the stone soul is destroyed. the undead individual
takes Id damage per minute until dead. This is irreversihle.
Death may also cOl11e from other sour es, such as a Planar
Visit failure. [n almost all cases. the hiding place of the
character's old/Ie/II is his tomb. or more accurately a partic
ular l/s//{{hti figurine or ilern inscribed with the his true
name. A rich man"s tomb may have nUl1lerous inscriptions
cmering its walls and furnishings, but (nly on instance of
his nallle serves as the stone soul. so k.illing him in this way
may require destroying every appearance of his nallle.

. he various advantages listed abov' cost 190 point..
he disadvantage of this condilion is equivalcnt to the

EXll:rnal .'oul version of the Weakne<;\ disadvantage (p.
ellOo), which costs -20 points. That giws Stolle Soul a net
cost or 170 poillts.



Undead Spirit Form 25 points
This advantage giv· s a corporeal undead being (a ba or

ka munli~lY) a spirit form (a ba or ka J!,hOSf; see p. lOS).
When his corporeal form is "killed," he is not destroyed,
but returns in his spectral form inst"ad. This is a special
form of the Extra Life advantage (p. C136) that can only be
taken by characters with the Undead advantage (above).

=".==".==".:~".:=".==".==".==".=~".==".==".==".==".==".==".==".==".==".=:".==".==".==".==".==".:~w~
Undead 32 poi nts purchased components. Some gyptian undead require

food and drink, as grave offerings, to maintain their exisThe character is a mummy. This amounts to Doesn't
tence. The need i.. more ritual than actual: the undead creaBreathe (p. (,[5~). Doesn't Eat or Drink (p. C153), Doesn't

Sleep (I'. (153), High Pain Threshold (p. B20), Immunity to ture loses I liT permanently for every yea!' without proper
Disease (I'. B20), Immunity to Poison (p. CI58), offcrino-s. This is a very minor Dependency (p. 181) that
Imp'rturhable (p. CI26), Injury Tolerance (No Blood, Brain can be used to r duce the cost of Undead by 5 points.

or Vitals) (p. CI58), Temperature Tolerance 10 (p. CnO),
Unaging (p. 169), Disturbing Voice (p. CI81), Hideous
Appearance p. 815), Social Stigma (Dead) (p. 827), Steri Ie
(p. CI8-1-), nhealing (p. CII 06) and Vulnerability (2d from
Fire) (p. Cll (6).

Undead cl araeters can take other advantages such as
Stone Soul (p. 81) and Undead Spirit Form (below); be sure
to reduce 5tol e Soul's cost 40 points to reflect previously

VISAPVANTACE,S
Secret see p. CI78

All Egyptians have mandatory jobs, but some demand
daily attendance and offer no xcuses for travel and adven
ture. Each lime a PC with 'uch a job needs to get away
from work, he must find a way to settle malters with his
supcriurs or find a substitute. Such behavior constitutes a

ccret, with lhe point-value of the disadvantag upending
on the likely consequences of his deception: a serious repri
mand is \vorrh -5 points. loss of the job is worth -10 points,
imprisonment or exile is worth -20, and death at the hands
of individuals or th law is worth -30 points.

Social Stigma see p. 527
Egyptians consider their culture vastly superior to all

others, and outsiders face the danger<; of bureaucratic whim
in a country that makes a felish of the routine. Local officials
must decide how to deal with stranger" without passports or
defineJ social roles, and some 111' y be more restricti ve than
others. For most foreigner.s this is a 5-point disadvantage.

Code ot Honor see p. 53]
The universal Egyptian Code of Honor is ma'af - the

principl of finding your place in the cosmic scheme of
things and then working to stay in that place, maintaining the
harmony of the universe (see Good, Evil and Ma 'af, p. 26).

Most Egyptians believe in I1w'af, but not all are whole
heartedl) dev( ted to it. A devotee has to weigh each word
he speub c,lI'l'fully because he believes that the things he
.. ays COLd shape the universe. People who allow their
thoughl'i and conversations to revolve around unpleasant
ness risk becoming unpleasant themselves. Those who con
~istentJy make their words and ideas strong and uplifting
tenL! to becomc just and 'iuccessful people.

Under the doctrine of I/UI 'af, lies and idle boasts are
both shameful and dangerous. People who speak falsely
cheapen the value of their ideas, degrading their characters
to Ihe poi nl wh r th y can no longer use or understand true
concepts at all.

For lhose who arc truly devoted to I/UI 'af, this Code of
Honor is a :- -poinr disadvantage. Priests per- -""";:-1

soni!'y 11I(/ 'uf as a goddess. and people who
take [hi .... Code seriotlsly LlsualJy wear some
piece orjev/l:lry bearing her image.

ottenses Against Ma'at
A number of mental disadvantages,

including Alcoholi.l1l, Bad Temper, Berserk,
Cornpulsi," Lying, Impulsiveness, Klepto
mania, L,lIine<;s and LecheroLlsness, are all
w nh 5 points more in ancient Egypt because
these behaviors were seen as offenses against
tht': co. mil' orLier. 1/1(/ '([f. causing a -I to all
reactiolJ rolls from other Egyptians in addi
tion to all lJormal consequences of the disad
\'anLages.



split Personalit'y see p. 577
In modern g ptian fantasy or horror campaigns, a split

personality may indicate that a person is sharing a bod
with an ancient undead spirit. If the spirit ha integrated
itself into the life of the body's real persona (either because
of a desire to Iiv a normal. lIlinterrupted life or because it
ha~ forgotten that it's a st:parate entity), the character h,IS
the IO-point version of the Split Persona ity disadvantage.
If the spirit uses its own name and acts as a separate being
when it's in control of the body, the victim has a IS-point
disadvantage. If the spirit can I ave. the host body (even
temporarily), the undead pen,onality gains no character
points for the Split Personality.

The undead being can only decide to leave its primary
bod 1 when it\ in control. When that happens, the body
becom s dOllllant, as if in a deep sleep. If anyone attempts
to awaken the dormant body, or if it sufI' rs an injury, the
undead spirit (wherever it is) must make a Will roll. If it
fail" the roll. the body's other personality becomes domi
nant and the spirit form instantl returns to the body.

~j~=.....==.....==.....=~.....=~.....==.....=:...==...==...=~...==.....=:.....==...=~...=~.....==.....=:.....:=.....==...==.....==.....==.....==...==...=
Occasionally, when a group of outsiders ';cems lar,Q:L: Terminal14 III see p C18+

cohesi 'e and thr atening. the go rnment may impose dras- Some peaplC return from the 2raw for "'Ol1l~ speci ric
tic measures. Those from an officially proscribed back- reason: when they have completed their goals the I return to
ground have a IO-point disadvantage. the realm of the dead, leaving the game. As with other

Terminally III charact rs. the anticipated "Iil'c" exp'ctancy
of the undead PC determines the disadvantage'" point
value. If the GM expects the PCs mission [0 lasl one month
or le,'s, it's worth - [00 points. Between one month alld Olle
year is worth -75 points, and from one to two years is worth
-50 points. More than two years is worth nothing.

In a one-shot adventure. or if the campaign is not
expected to last b' and the accomplishment of this goal,
the OM should disallow this disadvantage. The GM should
also enforce the singlemindedncss of a characler with this
disadvantage almost::\s if he has an Obsession (sec p. CI9l)
or has taken a Vow (see p. B37): a mission-bound undead
PC should not be allowed to ignore his goal in order to pur
sue other unrelated tasks.

If the undead PC ahandolls his 20:11, he must immedi
ately buy off the disadvantage (or dedicate all necessary
future experience points to buying it olT if he doc~n't have
enough points at that time). If th goal wa,; given him t
sam god, tht-n the deity might decide to terminate his
undead condition - the GM decides how much deviation
from the goal will be tolerated.

NEW VISAPVAN AGES··········
5reath Hunger -70 points

Undead with this condition must drain the bre::\th of liv
ing beings to continue existence. t least one breath mu.'t
be urained daily to avoid losing a point of life essence, rep
res nted by IQ. If IQ reaches lero, permanent death r suits.
Lost IQ can be restored by stealing more breaths. at one IQ
point per breath stolen over the daily requirement.

Stealin2 breath requires mouth-to-mouth contact and a
Quick ontest of Wills. The breath lonor suffers no pain, but
sensitive people. or those deeply elevated to a religion that
condemrb the undead, may feel a strong sense of unease.

This special v rsion of a De[1endency is \\orth -.10
points, but often is linked to a powerful attack wurth 115
points, turning it into a 6"i-point advantage' When Breath
Hunger is an advantage, the undead's victim losc. Id points
of IQ per breath stolen. The same Quick Contest of Will
applies to both the Dependenc and attack effects.

The IQ losses only become apparenl when the" ictim
tries to use an IQ-based skill. Those who lo"e IQ to an
undead creature recover I lost point per day. If the hrcath
stealer drains a person to 0 IQ, the \ ictilll bec{)ll1e~ an
empty shell, livi ng but incapable of thought.

SKILLS·· ... ••••••• ............ •••••• •
Acrobatics see p. 5+8

Acrobats, especially femall.: acrobats, are popular enter
tainers in Egypt. A slave who excels at this skill is worth
two or thr e times her ordinar alue. and a free acrohat
may be a celebrity.

Artist and Calligraph'y see p. 5+7
A literate an ient Eg. ptian chara t'r can wl'lte

using the hieratic and demotic scripts and demotic

shorthand. Writin(~ in hieroglYrhs r quire~ the artistic lalent
of the alligraphy ~kjll for 'lIT1'\ll-scale work or the Artist
skill for large-scale work (such as 101110- or ll1onument
carving).

Driving (Chariot) see p. 568
This is the skill of driving a v,;ar-chariot ,mel maneuvcr

ing it in formation. Chariots didn't appear in gyP! until the
invading Hyksos rode in on them (see p. 4S)



Riding see p. 5+6
Ancient Egyptians do not normally rid on horseback:

horses of the period are too small to make gooe! mounts,
especial! in battle. Syrian charioteers often learn Riding,
so thaL if their chariots tip over they can unharness the hors
es and ride away to safety. Some gyptlan charioteers
might borrow the technique.

Under Greek and Roman illlluence, late-pcl'iod Egypt
uses bareback rid rs as messenger~ and "couts.

=~==~===~==~==~==~=~~=~~==~==~==~=~~==~==~==~==~===~====~==~;=~==~;~\i;~
Ph,Ysician see p. 556 improvement after three days under the standard rcgim n,

the physician can embark on any form of treatment without
Eeoyptian doctors enJ'o)1 hi",oh status in Eon- pt and good legal conselJuences.

reput::1!ions ahroad. Ph sicians often specialize in a specific
area of the b dy. Surg ry is almost unknown in ~gyptian

medical practice: alchemy and h rbal medicine involving
dietary prescriptions and special exercises are much more
coml11on. ( ee Medicine', p. 7.)

In order to protC(;[ pati nts from the experiments of
gyptian physicians, Egyptian law qipulates standard treat

ments for "!lawn illnesses. Ithough doctors aren't
rNjllired to follow the stanlhrd procedures, if an experi
mental technique is used within the first three days of ill
ness anu Ihe I alient subsequently eli s. tht: doctor is consid
en~d guilty of murder. If the patient shows no signs of

NEW SKILL •••••••••••••••••
embalming (MentaI!Hard) Defaults to 10-5 or Thanatolog,Y-5

Embalming is a Craft skill that allows a character to
preserve a corpse. using the technique described on p. 93.
[t can also b uscu to repair damage to mUl1lmi 'S (dead or
undcad~ see Medicine. p. 7. and !J([-MUIIIIII.\·, p. 107).

This skill is the TL2 equivalent of the Mortician skill
in GURP5, Undead, which details mor~ applications of it.
In the ancient gyptian setting. it also defaults to
Physician-3. Vct-3 or Alchcmy-5.

STARTING WEALTH ••••••••••••

' .
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Excess wealth was unlikel, to be in cash: goods produced
in home industri s, such as food aninlals. vegetahles, furni
ture or bolts of cloth. w're more common. Houses, shops,
fannland and the like would he provided for gainfully
employed Egyptians by th stare. The \ <lge)o, of gov rI1lllcnt
employees w~re paid in 2:rain. farmland and the rig.ht to
part-time use of government-owned slaves.

Compared to member\' of other
ancient societies. the average Egyptian
had Iitlle in the way of material posses
..,inns: some clnthing. the tools of his
trade. hou"ehold implements and likel a
magical amu] t or scroll. If he \\<us a
farmer he technically owned no land~ it
was the proper!. of Pharaoh. H hc had a
house. a "hop, or a factory, it belongL:d to .&:.~
the temple or governmcnl hureaucrac ~tt~ "c

that auministered his cit) or neighbor- ... "~\~~' :~.
hood. One thing that he did own was his ""~"".'-:-'.' .~:~..!;~~;:f-:·r:. ·~...;~~i·

......... ',

ramo and its contents. and Egyptians of
'111 classes began inve:ting in their after
lives as soon as they were able. purchas
ing the tomb. cOllll11issioninn carving.s
and m'lgic scrolls. and collecting valu
able item\, In be used as grave goods
when they died.

The a\'erage starting wealth for
Egypt PC~ i" S'i()O. of which 757c was in the form of tools.
clothing, personal and hOll~chold items and dedicated grave
good~. ThL remaining 2SCk would be aVJilable for "adven
turing" gear such as weapons and armor (an infantryman
""ould reci \ c his weapons free and a charioteer could use
IOOq of his slarting wealth to pay for his equipment).



JOB TABLE
Job Re9uirements, Monthl~ Income Success Roll
Poor Jobs

aborer** (none) 15 ST
PeasanL** (A"ronomy 11+). 20 PR

Critical Failure

2d/4d
ld/-2i

Struggling Johs
Bird-Hunt >r" (Net I 1+). $30
Embalmer's ssistant (none), $20

ishennan* (Pi. hing I 1+). $20
Game-Hunter* (Spear 11+), ()
MUlInlcr:' (Ading or Savoir- -aire 11+), 'l>30
Papyrus Stripper"' (none). $20
er ant""* ( avoir-Fairc I 1+. 50

Thief' CFt ur Thier skills:1I 15+, or three at 17+), $75

Awrage Job!>
Acrobat (Acrohatics 13+ . $ j 00
Artist (Artist 13+). $75

oatman (Snating L+), 50
Con, tahIe':'" (Any Weapon 11+), $50
Dancer (Dan 'i ng I 1+). $7'i
Infantryman"";' (Spear or Bow 11+). $75
Musician (Mu:ical InSlrum nl or Singing 11+), $50
Sailor ( eamanhip 13+), ,50
Sculptor (Sclilpting II+)..~ 100
Tnmh-GuarJian':'* (Any Weapon II +), $75

Comforlahlc Jobs
Artisan (. 11)' Cran 13+). $240
Astrologer ( strology 13+), $200
Chariotcer** (Driving Chariot) I I+. ow II +), $150
Embalmer (EmbalminG" 13+1. $150
Fmll-0\\ner (A~ronomy 11+). ,.250
Go\'ernlll 'nt Official (Administration 11+). $100
11Inke('pl:r~ (Men:hant 11+), _ 100
MagiCIan':' (Magery 1+. at IeastS spells at 14+.

and urvival. Diplomac or Mer hant at I. +), 200
Magistrate (Lm 11+. Status 2+),.200
Merchant (Merchant 11+). 100
I\llll'lUary Prie~t ( heology I 1+), $150
Physician (Physician 13+, Magery 1+. at least 2 healing spells), $2S0
Pric~t (Administration 13+, Theology II +. tat us 2+), $200
Scrihe (Literacy, Scribal Power, Law 11+,

Writi ng 1_ +, Literature II +, Call igraphy I 1+). $250
hopkeepc(' (Any Craft or appropriate Professional skill 13+.

Merchant I 1+, ISO
Tomb-Robber;' ( ny Thief or Weapon skill at 15+), 400

PR
[

PR
PR
I J
IQ
PR
B st PR

PR
IR
PR
PR
PR
PR
Best PR
PR
PR
PR

PR
PR
Best PR
PR
PR
IR
PR

IQ
PR
PR
PR
Wurst PR
Best PR

Best PR

R
PR

-lil2d
-I i
Id/-2i, Id
Id/-2i.2d
-I ilLl, -II
-I i/_J
ld/2d
2d/2d. -2i

IdIld/- Ii
-I ill d.-I i
Id/2d. -Ii
2d13d
Id/l d. -I i
2d/4d
-I in I
Idl-d
-I ill d,-I j

2d/3J

-I i/I d,-I i
-Ii
2d/3d
-I i/-2i
.:Ii! J
-2i/Ll
-I i/-2i

-I ifMagic Disaster
-I i/L.J
-I i/ld, -2i
2t.1/Magic Disaster
-J i/Ll
-1 i/Magic Disa. tel'

-I i/-2i

-I i/-2i
3d/3d. Magic Disaster

Wealthy Jobs
Advisor (Accounting 13+. Administration 13+, Law 11+,

P litic. I I+. Status 4+), 150xBest PR Best PR -2i/LJ
ily CiowrJlor (Accounting 13+, Administration 13+, Law I 1+,

Politic, 11+, Status 5), $2,500 Worst R -2i/Ll
High Prie:t (Accounting 13+, Admini tration 13+. Law 11+,

Politics 11 +. Theology 13+, Status 6). "4.000 Worst PR -lifLl

Ke'y to Table
'!' n:elance occupation; see p. BI9.3,
':'* A person with this joh receives food. cluthing and other necessities from his cmployer and has no livin.l' apen,es,
PR = prerequi~ite; LJ = Lose .lob and be reas,igned by the hureaucracy; "d" means dice of dalna.l'e sIIIlerc'''; "j" mcans months income lost.
\Vht'n lwo [Jossibk critical failures are li~tcd, the ~ecolld uecur~ only on a natural rull of IX,
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Meaning
, erpent
Lover of Li rc
Lover of Dog'>
Lover of Ma' at
Lover of Knowl dge
Lover of Power
Wooden Pillar (valuable)
Lighl
Friend of Croc di ks
Friend of Falcons
(blessed by Horus)
Silver
Nile
Dawn Bree7e
Sun horn
Sunt"ire
HOll\C of the, un
Sun Sword
Palm ree
Clear lind
Mi,l
Battlc Born
Horned Ilead
Heat of the Sun
Soul ora Dc, en Spirit
Wise Soul
Sou] or Mu\ic
. hining
Soul 01' Warrior
Quality

Some typical Egyptian names:

Arqur
Arya
Athutuail
Aten Illest
Atensef
Atenlchet
Atentem
Ayam

yam hal i
Ayath
Ayhah '~I

ybtep
Ayhuial 'n
Baaif-ha
Bahali
Bahi
Baq
Baseka
Bal

Name
Aa rl

behayankh
behuher

Abehmaal
Abcblchaas
AbebLlsert

khehau
Akhu
Arihel11S
Aritchert

Fir'>!: aynu
St:cond: S nnu
ThIrd: Khemetnu
F( unh: ftunu
Firth: Taaunll
Si,th: Sa'>lll
Sc\'enth: Sctlhnu
Eighlh: Khelllennllnu
I inlh: Pe"lnu
Tenth: MeLnu
Tw 'nlicth: Tautnu
Thirtielh: Maybnl!
Hundredlh: Saaynu
Thousandth: Khanu

NAMES
Common Egyplians had nc family names and few

rule~ for naming. Instead of picking names months in
advance. parent· named childr n as quickly as pos:-.ible
after birth. drawing their inspiration from recent dreams
or other )rnel1~. Som names were quite short, such as Ti,
Ani and To. while others were L:ntire sentences. such as
Djedptahioufankh ("Plah says lhat he will live"). After
choosing a nam' parents I' gister d their child with a
lemple agency called the Per-Ankh ("the House of Life")
where oflicials f-ept population recorcls and provided
each child "jth a free lifetim horoscope.

Many p'lrenls work cI the names of deities into the
names of their children. invoking the god'~ protection for
the child. Therefore, il was common for children to have
a name "uch as Hori (Horus), Seti (Set) or Amen
(Amun). The suffix "-hot p" meant that a certain God had
"walked ahead of' the child who bore the name. The suf
fixes "-emhat" and "-sert." and the prefix "Sia-," all
meant lhal the god as the child\ honorary parent. The
~uffix "-merit" meant "beloved of."

In the cour\e of life, pcopl> add~d new syllables to
their names to reflect their ambitions and accomplish
menl~ or merely for identification. The name of the
ph,ll" oh rci,rning at the time a p rson was born was so
l"OI1lIl101l among that generation thal mo,>t would modiFy
lheir names as adults.

When more than one person in a famil hadlhe sam
name. Egyptians used number" to differentiate between
then. Parent" might a1'>o usc large numbers for simple
effecl - ekhti,>eka-Khanu, for instance, mean' the
Thousandlh Mighly Warrior. ame'i may contain the fol
lowing numerical suffixes:

he col )rs whiLe (!Icc/it hlack (kelll), red (resh:'r), pur
ple (Ije'/!/(,\,). blue (khe.'{Jedi), green (I\'wlj). yellow (kerf)
could' !:-o he used to dirt rentiate nam's.

:...==...~=...=!...==...=:...==...===.=!.:=.==.==...=!.:=.==.==...==.==.=~"'==.==.==T=~T=~\T:~
Egyplian aristocrat:; u. ed the tilles li~ted below.

Lord/Lady: The~as
Princ :, lenu
Princess: Hequit
Queen: H qt
Pharaoh: Peraya



Ro,yal Names

The five names were r'arely used tog ther, and the most
common were the throne name, birth name and Horus
name. Beginning in 1906, Egyptologists in the Valley of the
Kings began finding funerary objects marked with the
throne name Nebkhep rure ("Lord of Manifestations is
Re") but it \-vasn't until his tomb was discovered and
opened in J92:2 that inscriptions with that pharaoh's birth
naIlle. Tutankhall1un ("'Living Image of Alllun") were
revealed.

Star Man
Door
Dawn Lady
Oasis
Strong Fortress
Bronze Hand
Bronze Gate

Tha:iu
Tiraa
Tuaitthesit
Vakht

rurath
Utshepit
Uttait

Naming conventions for pharaohs were different than
for commoners. While a prince received a name in the nor
mal manner, once he became pharaoh the priests of the
dominant l mpJe attached the title s({-re ("Son of Re") to
his birth name and assigned him new names based on
arcane formulas and concrete political agendas. The earliest
pharaohs had only on> secondary name, the Horus name,
written in hieroglyphs with a hawk sitting atop it. Starting
with the IVth Dynasty pharaohs re ived a separate throne
name (enclo.'cd in a cartouche and prefixed by the title
King or Upper and Lower Egypt),

In some arly dynasties, and comistcntly after the
Xllth, a fourth name, the Ilehti or ''Two Ladies" name was
used (prefixed by the title He of [he Two Ladies: Wadjet
and ekhbet, patron goddes~e, of Buto in the D Ita and
Nekheb in Upper Egypt). Another early nallle and title, the
Golden Horus name (designated by a hawk and a gold
necklace), became standard with the Xlth Dynasty,

Forcthought
Tomcat
Swcet Ileart

tick
Wise Magician
Song
Midnight
Smoke
IIlu~ion

Music of the Waters
Dark
Star Woman
Desert D mon
Skin
Lion Hunter
Cat ancer
Memory of Dream
Hater of Evil
Good Friend
Good Family
Good J-I unter
Beautiful Gem
Beautiful Garden
Beautiful Cow
(blessed by Hathor)
Few Faults
Mighty
God-Born
Ilalf Beast
Drl:arn Magic
Hundred-Age

unt'lill
oon

Meadow
F '<irS lothing
Fllr-Clothe~ (i .c., harbarian)
Leather BottI
Lillie One
Skilled With Tools
Skilled With Bow
Arrow
Vulture
Star Eyes
Plow
Lake
Lady Cat
Sky
Fig
Heat Lightning
Distant Lightning
Spark
Holy Ibis (blessed by Thoth)
Iron Man

Behkat
Benumau
Berner-Ib
Djaou
Hatihekai
Heni
Heriabgher
Ht
Hurta
[nuh ni
Kamen
Kat:;iu
Khartshma
Khaut
Maaukcpu
Mauabu
Mauresi
Mestnusen
Nayaari
Nayahau

ayak pu
eferneshmt
cfertegi
ef runtu

l.:hajnll~cn

ekhti
Net rlllest
Pesshetaup
Resiheku

aayrek
Sabt
Sbeqt
Sekht
Sentchtemt
Scthtchcb
Shcdou
Shery

hchattechs
Shcsharrepi t
Sheshcr
ShUll
Siuncthcrit
Ska
Sma
Tamit
Tamert
Teb
Tehenayai
Tchenraau
Tek
Tckhentcheser
Thaparthal



EQUIPMENT
The following are common items and valuabl s for an

ancient Eg ptian campaign. All are Tech Level I, although
TLO itel1s were still found through much of Egyptian histo
ry.

Weapons and Armor
The Allrient/Meclieva/ Halld Wea/7011 TCible on p. 8206

co ers all the common weapons of ancient Egypt, including
maces, hatchets, axes, spears, slings. knives and short bows
(long bows after the Hyksos invasion). Throwing sticks (p.
CI 136) were used for hunting but not in combat.

Many weapons had stone parts (e.g., knife-bladcs,
mace-head .. and spear- and arrow-points) for much of
Egyptian history (requiring Stone napping instead of

rmory t make or repair; see p. CI l37) and most metallic
wear ns were made or bronze. Bronze weapons arc consid
erably weaker' [han iron weapons, and have a 2/3 chance of
breaking in a hard parr against an iron (or mJgie) weapon.
All bronze or iron weapons arc considered C/U:ClP qUJlity;
fine or l'ny lil/(' weapons ar more lavi.'hly ornamented
than average weapons. but do no more llamJge and have
the same chance of breaking during a parry against a
weapon of a 'uperior metal (bronze against iron, iron
against steel). [n terms of breakage. stone hlades and points
are considered cheap, while stan axes and mace-heads are
considered averuge

Weapons of rare metals (bronze in the Old Kingdom
anci before. iron in the Middle and ew Kingdoms, steel in
the La! Period) are considered one class higher than their
actual quality when figuriJ1~ cost. Weapons of the common
material cost as listed in the Basic Set.

All gyptian warriors carried slli leis, anci after the
Hyksos period those who coulll afford to wore cloth or
scale armor (se p. 8210). Cloth armor could be strength
ened with bronze studs and 1engthened to cover areas 6, 8
14 and 17-18 with PO 2, DR 3 (PO I, DR I to impaling and
bullet attacb) for 200. 20 Ibs. or increased maneuver
ability, some Egyptians wore suits of scale armor that cov
ered only the torso (from the armpits down), giving PO 3,

DR 4 to areas 9-11 but PO 3. DR 0 to the vitals (areas 17
18). A tunic of this sort costs, 375 and weighs 25 Ibs.

Khoj?esh: The traditional Eg 'ptian sword was the
khopesh, a sickle-shaped blade with a long handle ending in
a pommel - a broadsword for gaming purpo~e

Panther-Hide Armor: Nubian warriors often wore
armor made from the hides of panthers (or leopards), as
much for symbolic purposes as for actual protection. The
armor covered areas 9-11 and 17-18 and provided PO I and
DR I. :-;200, 5 Ibs.

Whip: Chariote rs often prided themselves on their
decorative whips, with embossed leather Jnd jeweled han
dles. Such tools cost from $100 to $500.

Transportation
The ile provided Egypt with its chief form of Iong

distance transportation. but other vehicles and methods
were used for a variety of land-based purposes. For riding
animals, see p. J03.

Cargo B({}ge: This was a great crescent-shaped barge,
so large that the prow and stern roo e entirely out of the
water, A cargo barge had one huge sail for propulsion
(maximum speed 11 mph). was 30 yards long, 5 yards
wide, 3 feet in draft, and carried 150 tons of cargo, 30 crew
men and 35 passengers. $25,000.

Chariof: This could carry two people or one person and
200 pounds of gear. The wealthy often rode chariots for
convenience, and young noblemen took pride in racy chari
ots. A decorative chariot might cost as much as $2,000,
War-chariots carried two-man teams: a bowman and a dri
ver. $300, 250 Ibs.

DaholJieh: oblemen tra\'cled in:loating palaces
mounted on hulls like those of cargo barges. A dahabieh
had the same stats as a cargo barge except that it had only
135 tons of cargo capacity and cost :P'iO,OOO.

Kebenit: This was the chief sea-going craft of Lgypt. A
kebenit was somewhat broader and lower to the water than
a river barge and, like most ,gyptian ,>hips, it employed a
seemingly outsi/ed sail and oars in case of calm, It was 30
yards long, 7 yards wide and 7 feet in draft, carried 100
tons of cargo, 30 crewmen and 35 passengers at a maxi
mum speed of II mph. S50,000.

CHARACTERS



Lilla: Egyptian~ didn't ride on h( rscback, but some
used donkey Iillers for tran~rortation. ~5(), . Olbs.

Pilgrim \' Bwg{': These ceremonial b, ah were narrow
with high pre)\: ~ an I ~tern~. pilgrim's barge could be
from I() to .,0 yards long and CLIITY up to 40 people. The
prow usually featured a pair of hlll11~ or a statue of Hathor,
who watched over tra \Ie ler~. The boat often had a meta I
oven ~o that traH:lcrs could have their 'ier anls "laughter
ane! r ast 0;" n or board. $8,nOn.

Chemicals and pharmaceuticals
Egypt nlway~ had a .strong tradition of chemical

knowledge (sec iIt!{'dicin('. p. 7).

Acid: By 1300. Egyptian alchemists could produce an
acid capable of eating Ihrough fine picc s of metal in 2d
minutes. Lllfuric acid cause" I I damage if spilled on ne~h.

$!OU. weight negligible.
lOlltU/C{'pti\'cs: Ancient Egyptians employed condoms

(maJe from ,heep intestille~). ICmalc contraceptives (made
from sea sponge. hednl preparation, and even crocodile
dung) and inlra-lIt·rinc dcvices (made from smooth
"tone:-.). Such items cll~t.";2 each.

The insertion or removal of an IUD require~ a
Phy"ician roJI. anJ the cnnsequence~ or a critical failure
arc grim. including sterility. ectopic pregl anc and fatal
toxic ~hock.

Malachite Paste Phy~icians painted wounds with an
ointment of powdered malachite similar to a common
Egyptian cosmetic. This subsLGnct' \ a, an effective anti
septic. allowing a +1 bonus to a hrst Aiel roll. $5 per dose.
weight negligible.

Sleeping DJ'all,~Iit.' A p'r,on v 110 inge~ts a dose of this
must pass an HT roll or fall askep. Shaking and other vio
lent disturbances can wake the victim. but he will be
dr ws (-3 to all roll 1,). A sle ping draught's effects last for
2d hours. $25. \ ei~ht necligible.

Sril7llllal'/ls: A Juse of mild stimulants restor sid of
FatigLlc los~ for ld hours. I\t the end of that period, the

user regains all that Fatigue plus 1d more. Each addi
tion,l! stimulant dose within a 24-hour period doubles
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the number of additional Fatigue point. lost
wh n the stimulants wear off (i.e .. a total of
Idx2 d' two do~es are taken. Idx4 if three
doses are taken, etc.). 25 per dose, weight
negligible.

Strong stimulants can revive someone
who ha. fallen unconsci( us due to wo md.. or
a sle ping draught. or help him r'si~t th'
onset of unconsciousness. pall reccl ing a
strong stimulant the recipient attcmpl'i an liT
roll to regain/retain cons ·lOu~ne."~. ff suc
cessful, not only is sleep or unconsciousness
banished, but the us'r gains th' Berserk dis

advantaue for the 4d hours the stimulant remains effective.
On a critical failure, he suffer~ I d-I hit point"> damage.
$:10, weight negJigible.

Miscellaneous Items
Hooks: BOll"s weI" writt 'n on papyru" :-.crolls and

their value varied greatly depending: on their length and
content. T 1- ically around $300. I lb. or more.

Cloth, Lincll, olle bolt: $2. I lb.
Cus!I1ctics: C"yptian women went through an elabo

rate toilette. in olving an array of lotion~, painl~. stain:-i and
powders. A commoner's makeup co"b from $15 to $30,
but a single jar of the most valuable llngucnt:-. could COSl
from $100 to $500. The kits for appl ing makeup were
highly decorative, with pOLS carved lO rL'semble liny ani
nl'lls and figurincs of people plae J to hold brushe~ and
mirrors in handy positions. This equipment could.cost
fr m $100 to .'1.000, even empty. Thc weight for a cos
met ic ~ 't aried. but "eldom exceeded a f'\\, pound".

DI'lIIII 'e!: Three to four kcltle drums. one large barrel
shap d drum and lhree to four pair~ oj dallcer's ca,tan ts.
$3.25 lbs.

HUlldcutTI: The. e carved wooden manacles held the
hands in a rigid posture. \'vith til Ibows for 'ibly b nt and
the fingers pointed in Opposile directions. $10.2. Ib,,_

Map: Egyptians mapp'd hath iti ~s and Jesert rout s.
$100, I lb.

Mirror: A bronze mirror costs 10. A gold mirror
costs $200. ither kind \ eiglL 1 lb.

Papvrus, /0 sh('e/s: This paper-like material was made
by beating the fibers of J common reed. $1. weight n gligi
ble.

Pell (lnd Ink: Enclosed in a wooden or i '01'. box. $3. I
lb.

Water Clock: First availabl in 1500 B,C., a rank with
a tiny spout which dripped water into a basin. he higher
lhe water rose. the more time ha I passed. $30. 50 lb.". In
the Ptolemaic Period more complex wal l' clocks lhat rang
bells or moved automata to mark the hours were invented,
costing ten or more times as much as the older version.





SUPERNATURAL

MYSTIC
SYMBOLS

Ancient Egypti~lns had a strong helier
in the powcr or magical s mhok as t~di,

math h~e p. lJ7 j and a, ohjects rur con
tcmplation hy tho'iC seeking higher slatcs
ur understanding. using tlwm in jewelry.
magical devin'. allLl IOl11h llt;curations. A
GM might allow rune magie eee p. iYIX I)
in an Eg) ptian setling.

Prominent ma!-'icil symho" included:
nkh: A nos'. \\ ith ~I loop at the top.

yrnb\lliLing lite. hc,dth and knility.
Bee: A symhol or Lower Egypt.
Boat: A symbul or the solar harge that

carried Ra throu!-'h the J..y in the day. and
along the perilous voyage through the
undcrworl I ill night.

Cobra: Repn: 'cnting Lower Egypt.
Djed: A column wllh a rounded [up.

l'ireleu by three rims. This pillar repre
sented the bad.bone or Osiris. a symbol of
stabilit) and rentl\,al.

Heart: An \)\'al with two pr'otmding
stub. representing the l'oronury arrerie, ilt
the top. Hearts symbolized life. luvl' ~lnd

th..: kll ponlon olthe soul (sec p. I (JO).

Scarab: The 'ctlrah beetle symboliL.ed
Ra, th sun and renewal. due t th

0. ptian belief thaI beetles appeared
sp\lntancously in dung and to the way
scarab beetles rolled balls llf dung across
the grounJ (likened lU the: sun rolling
across the sky).

Sa: A loop with the two end, hanging
downward representing vital energy and
magical pllwer. A pair or sa flanking an
ankh 111 al1\ "all protection ~Illd life."

Sedge: A marsh-gra" that symbolized
Upper Egypt.

Sen: A circle set upon a bar (i.e .. tile
sun rising abuve the horizon) symbolizing
eternity.

Udjat: The Eye of Horus; an ye with
a curlicue bene;lth it. This symbol protcct
ed the user fmm harrn. and watched out
for supel'l1atural danger. It also symbol
i.ccd the pilara! h.

Vulture: A symhol of Upper Egypt.
" heat: /\ spikc of wheal symbol

iLcd rebinh and renewal.

The basis of Egyptian spellcasting was the belief that every word h d inher
ent power. By ~peaking or writing proper! crafted s ntenees. one could bring
about changes in the nature of things. Since the god" "ymboli7ec1 Po\ erful con
cepts and forces their names often appeared in incantations. t ut c::lsting a spell
was a pragmatic attempt to produce some effect. not a matter of religious devo
tion. Magicians invoked th names of gods with neither more nor less rLVerence
than they reserved for other words of power.

Magic words were symbolic keys to a deeper form of power. The true
goal of sorcery w, s to attain a state of consciousness in which one saw the true
nature of the univ rse and cOtlld chang the universe through sheer will Along
with this power came a true understanding of one's place in the c "mos (lIw'ar),
and most true magicians quickly became extremely moral people (-,ec Code of
HonoJ: p. 81).

Learning and Using Magic
A campaign reflecting "gyptian folklore should hav a norl1lalmana I vel. in

which anyone can learn spells but only thos with agical ptituJe can make
them work. In a campaign where magic is COllllllon. Eg pt has a high mana level,
allowing anyone to use sorcery although spell formulas remain the traJ secrets
of priests and professional wizards. Less demanding magical art'. such as dream
interpretation arc widespread at any mana level.

Egyptian magicians recorded their spells on pap rus manuscripts, If a book
was important, wizards could have it copied for sale or distribution through the
temples. Works of magic t 'nded to change over time. new I' copi ',> containing
more up-to-date and complete interpretations of common spells. but old I' copies
featuring rare or forgotten spells. The best-known Egyptian sp'llbook was the
Book of Coming Forth By Day (see p, 93), known in modern times as the
Egyptian Book of the Dead. Other popular spell collections include Amdl/of (7'lwt
Which is in fhe Underworld), the Book ofCafes, the Book of Ol'erf!mm'illg Ape/J,
the Book of the Divine Cow and the Utanv of Re.

Most sorcerers learned their art from their parents or as apprentices to pro
fessional magicians. Temples taught magic in a classroom setting.

Available Spells
With prof ssional magicians making systematic studic~ of sorcery and

deities such as Isis, Thoth and Ptah inspiring their own traditions or magical
inquiry, it seems likely that if a sp II exists ill the game world someone in Egypt
knows it. How vel', no one person or institution shuuld have ready acc'ss to all
available spell formulas. Magicians, members of mystery cults and priest... of dif
ferent deiti s take different approaches to magic and tend to make different dis
coveries. And as always, individual mages have th ir secrets. Even the prie"ts of



Thoth. \\'ho ec as their mission the recording of every known spell rom ula,
don't huve e\'ery spell at thei r fi ngen ips. Ea hindi vidual temple's spell collec
tion may he radically different. und indexing is so ruJimentary that the pri sts of
a gi\ en temple muy not be a\ arc of all of the formulas in their own library, let
along tho. c of other tcmples.

Rather than attempting to decide in advance who possesses very spell, the
GM shoulJ assign spclls to different t p s of magician as needed. The following
guidelincs ..,uggcst which wizards, re most likel [0 hav which kinds of magic.
(To enhance the Egyptian navor of the campaign, standard spells like Fireball
should he given Egyptianized names like The Spell of Casting a Spher of
Flume. )

Animal Spells
Animal "'pells are relatively rare in uncicnt Egypt, and belong mainly to

priest. of temple. that k.eep sacr cI beasts.

E>od~ Control Spells
The<.,e spell.., appear pnmarily among professional magicians. Spells to speed

Jabor and childbirth were the province of priests of (athol' and Isis.

Communication and Empath~ spells
Pri.::~ts of Plall are most likely to use these spells.

Elemental Spells
Theories of elcm ntal magic uppear among Egypt \ mystery cullS and these

organiauions arc likely to have a full rangc of elemental spells. Priests may have
elemental spells appropriate to their deities: Geb's clergy might cast Earth spells,
Shu's might ca..,t ir "pel1s ancl S t's might use Fire spells.

MAGIC IN
DAILY LIFE

Ancient Egyptians consulted prol'cs
sional magicians on a regul,tr basis.
Healing magie was the maS! sought-after
sorcery. although Egyptian magicians
refused to deal with iJlne~, they helicvl:d
were caused by the gOt\:'. Lovt: potions
and charms for locating lost objects were
cOlllmon item'> of trade.

As with most magic-b lieving pe pIe.
aneieIlt Egyptians liked to have imighb
into the ruture. alit.! many forms or divina
tion were common. Many diviners
employed young boys to gaze' at hurning
lamp, and describe \1 hat the saw in the
name, (sec KI/(}\I'/"dg" .5/wl/s. p. 92). and
somc foil-.. believed that insane people had
been ··touehed hy the god," so their rav
ings contained prophecies. Peopk viewed
every dream as a potential Ol1lcn. predict
ing the futurt: and revcaling magical tech
niq ues wh ieh Jay oul" ide the rea IIII 0 I'
standard practice su(.'h a, cures I'llI' dis
eases that the temples and ordinary magi
cians had declared inCluahlc.

gyptians feared hoslill: ,oreery (e,pe
cially that of the foreign magi and witeh
dllelllr" on Egyptian bordel·'). and frc
quently consulted magicians to hale curs
es lifted and to buy amulet, to ward oil
magical threats (sec Al11ull!l.\ (flld
ralislI/allS. p. 97).

t.ArE ENERGY
Every living creature (as weU as unliv

ing things of supern;\tural signi ficance )
contained a source of .:nerg . the sekhem.
It was the force that kept the rest of the
soul vital (,cc Delli" alld Afierlij'l!. p. 100).
and anything which injured this basic
force caused lethargy. madness and. ulti
mately. dcath.

Magician, use thc sd.hcm ;L- ~\ rese'rve
of power for casting spells, paying ST
points to access i!. Wizards also d vis.:d
sp'lls and magical items to focus, gathcr
or safeguard this ,ouree of power. Typical
magical items involving the sekhem
included:

The Ankhet. an ankh amulet tJlat works
nee per day w nwmt:ntarily focu the

sekhem, effectively doubling the wearer's
HI score for onc roll or for the casting of
one "pell. $::'0,000.

The hcma. an ohsidian rod that con
tinuously drains life energy from all with
in ten feet except for its user. lowering
their Sand HT scores by I point as long
as they remain near the rod. The rod's user
gains extra power for castillg spell,. at a
rale of I energy point per living being
in the rod's are.l of dice!. $\ OO,UOO.

TtfE SUPERNATURAL"

Enchantment Spells
1\11 magic-u",ing organizations employ these spells. Weapon and armor

enchantmcnh are rare, appcJring only among a small circle of professional magi
cians and prie..,l<., ()' war-god..,. The limiting enchantment ame (p. 46) was
u..,ed \-\ ith many Egyptian magical item: the wizard didn't gi the item a name,
hut instead crafted it so that it could only be Llsed b someone who disco red
lhe item"" Tnle Name (see p. 99).

Food Spells
The'c "'pe]].., appear among the priesthood.., of beneficent gods, such as Isis

and Osiris.



Healing Spells
Healing magic is found throughout Egyptian society, from priest" and pro

fessional magicians to ordinary physicians,

Making and 5reaking Spells
These are common among professional magicians,

Illusion and Creation Spells
An I 'pellcaster may use, imple II] usions, Complex 111 usions. III L1sion Sh 'II s

and Illusion Disguises, The worshippers of Ptah have a fuJi range of Cr'ation
spells,

Light and Darkness Spells
These spells are available to professional maglClanS and priests of sun or

night deities as appropriate,

Knowledge Spells
Pri sts of Thoth invented these spells, but most (especially ivination)

became common for all users of magic. Egyptian fortune-tell rs mad' tht:ir pre
dictions by gazing into the flames of lamps (pyromancy) or by interpretation of
dreams (oneiromancy), but contrary to the rules 011 p, M55, Egyptian lamp div
ination requires no special herbs, and dream interpretation usually involves the
dr ams of others, The Egyptians were also aware of astrology and haruspicacy,
but these w'r more common in Babylon,

Divination was far more common in Egypt than the spell~ listed as its pre
requisites, The GM may want to waive the prerequisites, but hav Divination
,~pells provide only enigmatic visions to represent this,

Meta-Spells
Except as otherwise mentioned, these speJIs belong to the clerg of Thoth

and Isis, Counterspell, Curse, Dispel Magic and Remove Curse are common
among all sorcerers. Ble's is common among all priests but rare among secular
magicians, Priests of Ptah, rather than priests of Thoth, are most likel (0 employ
Linking spells,

PAUT
Tl1is inky Iluiu, 1ll,IUC from silver ,md

pure water (alllong other ingredients),
sen d Egypt i,ln \ i/ards as a medium for
storing and rekasing magical encrg , a
sort f IilJuiu power,tone (see p. B 161).
Sinc' paul i' liquid, a mage can measure
out the amount needed for any spell, with
out worrying ab( ut the di:tinclion
between smull and large powcrstonc'i. The
rituah f( r nwkillg paut (it cannot he
recharged) are highl, scerct. and liklv
off-limits ro beginning player characters.

Drinking paut rcstorcs energy I"\l
through spellt:asling (I POlllt pcr OUIlCl').
but not fatigue froll1 other al'livities,
Medicin " w re oftE'n prepareu in howls
in,cribcd with magical phrases written
using p,tul as ink: VlIlle of the mana in the
ink woulu enter the brew, granting the
urinker a + I bonus on his liT roll to
recover from hi' ailmcnt. (An example ()f
a trial hy ordcalusing paut can he found in
the Bible - Numbers 5::n-H,)

"\'(~ry ounC<.: of paUl holds I mana
poil1t :.lI1U co;;ts $7()(), a",uming that onc
can rind a selkr.

DREAM
INTER ETA110N

The rolluwin~! arc typical dream inter
pretation, I'rom Egyptian books on the
ubjecc

"11' one dreams of opening one's
mouth, one will receive a great opportuni
ty,"

"If onc lream, of sel'ing a serpent
enter 01 e', beer. it. is a goud omen, indi
cating that one's heart wil'l overtlow with
joy."

"If one drcams t,f drinking wine. it
indicates that one is living righteou;;ly."

"[1' one drcams of ,ccing a large cal, it
,neans that one will recei\c a largc har
VCSC"

"If one dreams of sitting in an orchard
in the sun, it means Ihal one
will have pI a 'ure,"

"If one dreams of cap
turing a remale ;;Iave. it
mean, that ne will ohtain
,ornething s<ltisfying,"

"If on,. dreams l,f urink
ing warm beer. one will
suITer."

"11' one dreams of seeing
one's face in a mirror, one
will soon divorce and
reman')'."

"f\ dream of two ser
pents ;;yl11bolizes the Two
Lands,"

--- =::====::===::======::=====================:=:=:====:=:=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Gate Spells

Thes spells are rare in Egypt. although Planar Visit (CURPS Grimoire, p.
45) may be of use to some professional adventurers.



MUMMJFICATION
TECHNIQUES

In prehistoric Egypt <.k:ld bodies were
buried in the desert where the sun and
sand dc:sil'l'aled the corpses. /\s mummifi
cation became a science insll.:acl of an
:.!ccidenl. prokssiunal embalmers mummi
fied corps s accordinl-'. to one of the fol
lowing proccdurcs.

In the most expensive mdhod of mum
mification, th emhalmer hegan by
extracting the corpse's hrain through the
nostrils with an iron hook. Then he
o!x'ned the helly with a slone kni k. with
drew the internal organs. washed them in
palm wine, replaced the heart (so that it
could spc:.!k for the decea.sed in the after
life: sec TI/al, p. ItH)) and packed the
abdominal cavity with I'ragral1t substances
(and in the c,\,se of Ramesses III. witb fig
urine, of minor funerary gOlh) and other
parts of the hody with sawdlht ttl prevent
them I'rom completely collapsing in on the
bones. Arter sewing up the abdomen. the
cmbalmer packed the hody in alkali salts
known as t1ulm/7 and Icrt it to dry for over
six wceks. II was then ready to be soaked
in sticky gum or bee', wax, draped in
magic amulets and wl'apped in handages.
On most occasions, the dead person's
internal urgans \\ere kept in canopic jars.
Lleeorated wi th the heads 01' the four sons
of J-1urus. ncar the sarcophagus. Others
had their viscera eerenHlniously deposited
in the Nile, while Lector priests chanted
prayers to Ra and professional mourners
wailed and ton; their clothing. TilL' funeral
itself oecurreLl 70 days at'ler the subject's
death.

Embalmers onen employed assistanls
to slit the abdomen nf the ellipse, After the
procedure. Ihe assistant would run maLl,ly
fWIll the embalmer', workshop, in a ritual
expressing shanK for causing injury to the
dead (sec Medicille, p. 7).

In a cheaper form of embalming the
mortician injected the corpse with power
ful Ct'dar oiL salted it and left it to e1ry for
almost 10 weeks. At the end of this per,i
nd. th,: "il would have dissolved the inter
nal organs. Poor -gyptians underwcnt a
simibr technique, which employed the
less expensive caustic suhstunec callcLl
'yrmea instead of eed'Jr oil.

By the Latc Period, while coffins were
as elaborate ~b ever befol'c, many of the
secrets of mUIlHnifieation had been forgot
ten, so mummies from this period were as
likely to crumble into dust in their coffins
as hodies that hadn't been embalmed at
all.

SpeCial
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iris are most likely to employ these spells.

All spells are Mental/Hard skills unless specified otherwise.

Movement Spells
Movement spells are rare in Egypt.

Necromantic Spells
Eg ptian necromancy emphasi7.es

wa;s that the Jiving can serve the dead.
Sp lis intcnded to restore sight, hearing
and other powers to the dead are up
posed to function in the afterlif . not
the ordir ary world. ecromantic spells
are found among professional magi
cians and priests of the mortuary cult.

Plant Spells
Prie. ts of Isis and

Protection and Warning Spells
Professional magicians have the bcst stocks of these spells, although priests

of the m rtuary cult mploy them for defcnding tombs.

Sound Spells
The, c spelb aren't comll on but appear most often among prol'cssional magi

cians.

NEW SPELLS

Coming Forth B'y Da'y
Coming Forth By Day is a composite spell, indicating that the caster has

learned the basic incantations in the Book of COining Forth by Day. The compo
nent spells help the deceased pass the dangers which threaten his soul, retain pos
session of the grave goods buried with him, and begin a happy afterlife. A spe
cial part of the spell, ' Opening Of The Mouth," givcs the dead person the ability
to eat, drink, see, hear, touch and otherwise fully experience life after death.
Some stages of the dead soul's journey are so perilous that this spell temporarily
merges the dead soul with the spirits of various deities, so that the deceased
becomes, for a brief time, one with the gods.

For maximum protection, funeral riLes involve casting this :pell in as many
varied ways as possible in case one or more version is incomplete. ortuary
priests even cast Coming Forth y Day on the bodies of paupers as a matter of
course. Wealthy people had their coffins, tomb walls, jewelry and other posses
sions covered with inscriptions from the Book o{ Comin.g Forth hy Day (or other
. ueh spell collections; ,ce p. 90), and literate people tried to learn certai n key

!~!~!~!!~!!!~!~~!!~!!!!~~=~!!=:!~==~~~~~:~:==:=~~:~:=~::~ ---~-.~
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Mind Control Spells
Prie~ts of Ptah and members of

myst ry cults have the greatest access
[0 these spells. Undead sorcerers and
worshlpper~ of Set may also employ
them.
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Know True Name (VH)

incantations while alive for u'>e aft r death (the
realm of the dead being a high mana setting.
where anybody who knuws this spell can LIse it).

During pia. Coming ~onh By Da) is morc
likely to appear as a fun ral ritual than as a spell
with important game effects. However. the spell
includes the Tnt ames of se\! ral dozen
demonic beings (in order to prot ct the dead
soul from them) which could he used in the
Summon Demon spell (p. MAS). A succe sful
casting of Corning orth B . Day could pre ent

dcad people from returning as vengeful ghosts or ensure that undead b'ings
return to thc world with their faculties and .anity intact. As any of these ll.~ages is
more likely to be central to a scenario than just one spell cast among many, the

M should develop details to suit that particular adventure.
If th GM wishes to run an adventure in the afterlife. heroes recei\'c bcnerits

for having this spell cast on them; a bonus of +1 on all rolls madc in tl c afterlife.
Those who know the sp'll thermelvcs will be able to ['cne\v the spell if some
hostile magic dispels it. 1cwelr , papyrus scrolls and other 'aluables inscribed
with specific component spells from Coming Forth By Day give the 0 ners an
additional + llit m to rolls against a monsters, traps or other dangerous encoun
ters specifically mentioned in th 1SC spells. Players can use a modern translation
of the Egyptian Book of the Dead as a li.t of the hazards that their PCs will want
protection from, but they should be warned that there were multiple \'ersions of
the book with as many as 200 s panlte component spells. so Ih ir precaution'> arc
unlikely to be complete. Arcane lore, discovered during preparatory advcntures,
can supplement their information.

oming Forth By Day also r nders a body in nHII1L: to the Steal The Heart
spell.

Duration: One journey to thc afterlife.
Cost: 5.
Time to eLl.I·t: I day.
Itellls: Verses :Jf this spell may be inscribed 111 amuleh or olher ilem'> in 'Iud

ed in a lomb. Each inscriptil Jl r quires a minimum of :'1.000 in malerials.

R.egular/R.esisted b~

will++
Thi.· sp II allows the caster to d termine the Tru' Name (see p. (9) or a crca

ture or object from son' piece of its body. such as fingernail clippings or hair. or
one of its possessions. The magician mu:t acquire the item or bouy remain'> no
more than on hour after they IJave their original owner.

Some material compon nts are more effective than others. !\crual bodily Ou
ids or remains allow a caster to usc the spell without p nalty. Scraps from a tar
get's familiar possessions or linens and other equipment llsed in a body's funeral
preparati ns allow one to cast the spell at -2. Something hich the subj 'Ct has
mere] t uch d involves a penalty of -6.

If the spell aster uses this spell successfully, and the \ictim fails to re"i.t (at
+4), the magician learn: the targct's Tr Ie Namc. gaining great power O\'cr him.
The victim becomes immcdiately aware that sam one is allempring 10 learn his
True Name. and within one night rcceives a dream containing a cluc to the spcll
caster's identity. The meaning of this dr am can be determined through a
Divination (On iromanc ') spell or by roleplaying out the puzzle.

A mage may never casttl is spell morc than once n the same target.

TAKING IT
WITH You

When Osirisjudgedlhe llead (see TlIill.

p. 1(1)) he rew~lr(kd virtuous peopl with
rank ~lIld property in the afl rJire. Even
pel) Ie \1 ho IV re [lom in lire eould ha e
luxuriou~ li\ cs in Tuat. The dead cUldd
abo hrinl; item:-. rWI1l the world or the liv
ing to the wl)rld of the dtad. This \\aslI't
an attcmpt to cheal the justice or Osiri, 
Egyrtlans considered the afterli rc to be 'il)
~imil~lr to nOnllal life that it was rerfectly
natural fl)r people to tran'ifcr property
from one world lO another.

For the dead to receive property frolll
th Ii ing, priesl~ of the mortuary eult 11~ld

[() either tHiry the Items in the tomb 01'

plan: Iht'lll in a shrine at an appr0priate
tt'l11plc with tile proper rituals. Nolwdy
believed thai the dead used the actual
objects leff in lomh". The offerings wer
symbolic an nlfering in the \\'orl of lhe
Ii \ ing crealed a . imilar item in the nfLer
life

In "ome cases a representation of the
ilcm 'iuffi ed. For inqance. uuring th >

enrl) Jyna~lies pharaohs .~1I rounded their
lomhs with the /l/as!a!Jlls ( f their loyal
rClaillas (Egyptologi ·ts di~agrcc on
'" hcther the retaincrs were imlTlediately
s<lcril1ceu or whether they died of natural
causes years laler). In later periods, the
de'lll \ ere huried with lIShllb!is see p.
97). wooucn l'arvings of people Ihnl
became anill1Ulcd servanlS in the lanel of
tip uead. lilling his field .. , perfurming
hnusch III chores and substituting for the
dead soul if Osiris ordered him 10 perform
labor in the afterlife just as Pharaoh did in
life.

The ku. or conscience. convcyed otTer
ing~ from the tomb to Tuat alld kll ghosts
oft n lingerell around lombs. hoping to

acquire olTeling~ and otherwis'" look aflcr
their interc 'IS in the real world.



TOMB
DEFENSES

ContinI/cd on ne.l't I'agl! .

In early dynastic Egypt, people made
their tombs accessihle ~o that priets of the
mortuary cu!t auld havc fllil access to
tlleir bodies - liling warrilll·... "ept robhers
away from the gr,lvc.... ... centuric;,
pa~sed. it became illllxl;,\ible for th' cult
to defend all the tombs of Egypt.
Therefore, corpse ... began to he buried in
rlace ... ,eparate from thc mortuary tem
ples. and variou, mechanical and rsycho
logical mca ... ur's I r taken to protecl the
dead.

Mo, t tomb defense... Ivere rather ;,im
pie. False lomb. sIJl1lctimcs eyuipped
with mall amount'. of trcasur so as to
fool robb>r~. were built in acces... ible loca
tions. while the actual tombs 'ere in
secret. wilderne... s places, lheir (·nlrance...
blocked with enormLlus .,Iabs of tonl·. The
mortuary cult also propagated the idea that
the LI of a dead person protected lhe
grave. either as a ghost or by animating a
mummy. Some wealthy people had the
hodie... of animal, II' COlllnlllners Illununi
fied ,Inc! placed in their' tombs to bcellme
undead guardians. 'gyptian ... didn't per
fllrm human ,aerifice to create tomb
guardian.. although in a fanta,y campaign
SOIllC p,trticularly I'l,lthlc>s magician might
clo exactl that.

Egyptian tombs also cOlHaincd a vari
ely of trap;,: pits, Illechanism, that fired
poi~oneo dalts, blocks of • LOne pusitioned
to fall eith('r on or behind intruders. killing
them or sealing them in. and so on. Tombs
seldom contained t'nough space for elabo
rate mazes. but some contained twj,aing
corridors that led tn dead enels and d('coy
graves. ny of the trap which appear in
fantasy dungeons might show up in an
Egyptiun tomb. although probably not in
the usual profusion.
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Durotion: Instant.
COS!: 5, OIlt: attemptonl
TlIII(' !o Cas!: I hour.
Pre/,{'(jllili!('.\': Aura and Trace.

Destroying the doll by lire or s )me other means breaks the spell. but it also
inflict.s on the target a Deathtouch (sec p. MD) of as lllany dice as the caster's
effective skill with Malefice divide by 5 (round up, maximulll of 3 dice).
Remove Cur<;e iII free the target from the MaJefice withoLlt hanning him.

There arc rumors of an improved version of this spell that allows the doll to
be used hy {I1/\' caster. A Illudel of a ship or building with un actual piece of that
construct can be used to ea.-t spells on that inanimate ohject in the same way.

II any society where people know about this spell and believe in magic, pos
sessiun of a Malefice mndelmay serve as incriminating evit.lencc in court.

COS!: 250. The wax, clay, straw or other special ingredients cost $500.
P/'c!'e(jllilitc: Enchant an I S ekeI'.

Maletice (VH) Enchantment;
Special Resistance

Through this roul ~nchantment. the caster call ~old sway over a victim. He
must fashion a doll (usually of wax, hut clay. straw and other materials may be
appropriate with the GM's permission) with something embedded in it which is
pcr...onally relevant to the target. Parts of the tapfel's body (nail clippings. hair.
blood. saliva. etc.) allow a casting at base sJ,.ill. Other items will allo\ a casting
at various penalties; for example. threads from a shirt WOl'll for years might be
\\orth -2, while dirt fron a fre. h ~ otprint might be worth -6. In.uibing the tar
get's True. :lme (see p. )9) on the doll allows casting at base skill.

The doll can be used by its maker (and no one else) lo cast harmful spells
(such as Pain) on the target, at normal fatigue cost. while igno!'ing distance

{'{'nulties. he caster lIses the lower of his skill with Makfice and his skill with
the channeled spell. The target resists all such attacks, even if the spell is normal
ly not resisted (he then resists with HT). It is also possible to usc aldice for the
benefit of th target - to ca... t Healim; spells at a di.-tance. sa , Note that the targ t
IIll1St roll to resi:-,t these "good" spells.

If the victim breaks the \'CI'\' lirst spell C<Lst on him through the doll, he
immediately breaks the enchantment. Otherwise. vel' later successful r'sistance
. imply weakens the Malefict'. Upon l"Caching Pow I' O. th Malefice dis.-ipates. A
critical failure by the channeled "pell or a critical success by the subject also
hreaks th enchantment. At Power 3. it can no longer do harm, but can b detect
ed.

Not Allowing The Heart To Speak The Truth
Regular

A simple ver.ion of this sp II is part of the Coming Forth By Day spell, pro
tecting a :-,( ul in the judgment or til dead by ensuring that his heart will not It
during th judg men!. Tl is ver!>ion of this sp II ('(Jus{'s the h art to lie, Ienying
the soul's wrong laings. As well as being popular among sinful people nearing
death. this spell is much in demand among tomb-robbers.

For the spell to function. the caster needs to know the recipi nt'~ m' jor
crimes. so a. 10 properly disguise them. Therefore. someone buying this spell
must confess all of his sins to the sp IIcast r. giving him an obvious opportunity
lo blackmail his client. The recipient could sil nce the magician by killing him
after he casts the spell. but that murder would be a frcsh sin.
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TOMB
DEFENSES
(CONTINUED)

If magic exi.·ts, magical tomb defenses
are Ommon. Medieval Arabs believed
that Egyptian sorcerers had turned the
mo't v::tIuable grave goods invisible, and
that only those capabl of speaking: the
appr priate passwords could ever find
them. Because of their antiquity and the
talu' of th ir owner:. magic amulets

,tolen from royal bodies or magic spells
copied from royal tombs were assumed by
usurpers to be more p werful than those
commonly available - the, pells designed
t protect the dead could actually attract
robbers centuries later.

Of cour. c, none of these defenses
could protect the tombs from those who
w rked in the royal cemeteries - lhe
priests of the mortuary temples und the
workmen who dug and decorated the
t mb~. In Nubia is an example of a tomb
robbed by way of an underground tunnel
dug by a construction crew as they were
building a tomb adjacent to it' Similar
incidents occurred in Egypt proper, but
only when w rkmen accidentally intruded
on an old I mb while digging u new one.

The wor't thefts in the Valley of the
Kings were oflicially sanctioned under the
guise of restoration and protection during
the XXth and XXlst D 'nasty reigns of
High Prieqs Herihor, Piankh and
Pinedjem. when dozens of royal lllummies
were I' moved from their tombs,
unwrapped and "mined" for gold. lind
then !'ewrapped and hidden in a numher of
mass caches. The lligh priests abo reused
some of the "exc 5S" gntve goods in their

own funerals ~ Pincdjem was buried in
two recycled cnf!ins of Thutrnose II

The safest way to use this spell is to learn it and cast it on onesel f. Therefore,
in a campaign where people buy and sell spell formulas, the text of this incanta
tion costs three or four times the usual rate.

Duration: Permanent.
Cost: 5.
Time to Cast: 1 hour.
Prerequisite: Coming Forth By Day.

Reunion Area
This spell mark' a path for the ghost of a dead person to follow to a designat

ed spot. The ca tel' may decide whether to open a way for the ba or ka of the tar
get (see p. 100). asting Reunion doesn't automatically give the mage the power
to compel the ghost, it simply opens the path so that the soullJlay come at will.

By speaking the target's True Name (see p. 99) while casting the spell, a wiz
ard can force a soul to appear and obey one command (remembering the limita
tions of its spirit form) before returning to the afterlifc. The soul retains all of its
usual knowledge, intelligence and personal it , and if it isn't well-disposed
toward the caster, it may attcmpt to [wisl the order.

Duration: Permanent.
Cost: 5.
Time to Casf. I day.
Prerequisites: Coming Forth B Day.

Steal The Heart (VH) Regular/Special
Resistance

With this incantation a magician can steal the ka, the spiritual "heart," of a
dead person, preventing him from attaining a happy afterlife. The wizard may
then us the life energy of the ka to fuel other sorcery. He call even sl al the
"heart" of a living person, making this spell an effective means of assassination
as well as an odious sour'e of mana.

Normally, one casts this, pelion a corpse. Sucessfully casting the sp II
gives the caster a number of power points equal to thc HT of the victim in life.
The caster must use this energy within onc turn or it is lost.



Inscriptions in Egyptian tombs often
included reminders that tomb-robbers
could expect no mcrcy from Osiris after
their own deaths. Some added that mis
Forlune would pursue thieve. in the
world of the living. he tomb of a royal
courtier named Meni c ntained a curse
which read, in part. "Let the crocodile
be against him in water and the snake
he against him on land. I ha e never
donc anything against him and the god
will judgc him for il." Thesc curses
made strong impressions on Islamic
alchemists, m,lny of whom sought
ancient lore in tombs.

In 1924. Enptologist i\.rthur
\Veigall published a book describing
purported manifestations of Egyptian
curses in tht: 19th and ear,l)' 20th cen
turies. \Veigall reported th<lt he had
once 1allen asleep in <l room containing
the sarcophagus of a cal. He was awak
ened by a crack like a rifle. Immediately
afterward, a huge gray cat leapt into the
blankets with him. Weigall fled, and
when he returned the next morning. he
found the cat sarcophagus empty and
shaltered un the floor.

Wcigall alsu reported an incident in
which the wive, of prominent
Egyptologists attempted to put on a play
at the entrance to the Valley of the
Queens. As their first play opened, one
woman was sudd nly struck blind.
while another suffered evere abdomi
mil pains. The dub chose a new loca
Ii on for its performances, and both
wumen 1'- covered.

There is also a legend thaI the
British Museum once po. sessed the lid
of a mummy case containing a particu
larly p()l.verful curse. To escape lhe
curse. mUSeum oft! ials sold the lid to
an American institut.ion and arranged
for its transp rtation on the luxury liner
Tiluilic.

To ca.. t Steal th Heart on a living being, the caster must prepare a doll simi
lar to that used in the Malcfice spell (see p. 95). The caster may then attempt to
tear the victim's lif from his bod by damaging the doll, harming it once every
24 hours at the stroke of midnight. Each attack causes the victim damage equal
to that inflicted on the doll (PD and DR having no effect) unl ss the victim
makes an HT roll. Pricking with a pin causes only a single point of damage
(more useful in extortion schemes than assassinations), while a blow with a
sword causes th usual damage based on the altacker's strength but dcstro 'S the
doll. If the attack causes the victim\.; death, the necromancer may claim the vic
tim's life energy as usual.

Since mosl Egyptians know of this sp Ii, people suspecting that they're
being iClimized b

J
il usually use the multi-day attack period to hunt down their

attackers. Even <;imple pass ssion of a doll appropriate for use in a Steal the
flew spell can be dangerous to the owner if discovered.

Dum/ion: Instant.
Cosl: 10.
Time /0 {{st: I hour.
Prerequisites: Malefic ,Steal Health.

Ushabti Enchantment
This 'ipell allows the casler to animate a statuette to serve a p rson in the

afterlife. Us/w!Jli' normally function only in the afterlife - the spells for making
an us!/(/hti which can function in the world of the living have double the usual
powcr co"1.

f)uratiol1: P rmanent.
Cost: 100. The ~tatuelte itsel r an cost anywhere from $5 to .. 500.
Tillie to cast: One clay.
Prerequisites: Coming Forth By Day, Golem.

Amulets and Talismans
Every Egyptian wore jew lry featuring hal or magical symbols to ensure

good fortune (sec Mystic SV/1/ho/s. p. 90). Allhough any magician would claim to
'iell magic it ms. it lllay take more than a large sum of moucy given to a charla
tan to procure a \i'orking amulet for a player character ... and as the effects of
man' arnul ls aren't apparent to their wear rs or were easily explained away.
detecli ng a fraud may not be easy.
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Scarab Amulet
The scarab (or dung beetle) symbolized renewal. A scarab amulet gives the

carer +2 on all HT checks to recover from disease or injury. Cost: $25,000,

Scroll Amulets
An amulet of this t. pe consists of a tiny semI! inscrib d with an incantation

and sealed in a leather pouch. Each contains a limited number of charges, each
~ranting the user a +2 bonus on some appropriate roll - "appropriate" depending
not on the type of roll, but on the n.:ason why the wearer wan!'; to make it. For
example, one scroll amulet might give the wearer a +2 bOl1u!'> on the next five
rolls he makes in combat, whether they ure attack rolls. del' n, e rolls, rolls to cast
spells, or rolls to execute tactical maneuvers. Another scmll amulet might give
the wearer +2 on the next ten rolls he makes in an attempt t impres'> the oppo
site sex: reaction rolls. rolls to perform various attention-getting stunt:.., or IQ
rolls to notice subtle social cues. The M is the judge of when a situation auto
matically activat d the amulet. In all 'usc.', a scroll amulet can only affect the
actions of a person: while it could aff ct a gambler's ability to "pot a cheater, it
couldn't affect the random movements of the dice.

If a wearer has two amulets dedicated to the same purpo,'e their effects are
not cumulative - wearing two combat scroll amulets WOIl't give him +4 011 com
bat rolls, but it will lise up one charge from each amulet per roll. If the puq oses
or' differing two scroll amulets happen to coincide, the wearer receives both
bOllus 'so Thus. a man wearing the two scrol'! amulet. described above would gain
+4 on combat rolls made in defense of the woman he 10 es.

ost scroll amu] t' cost $5,000 per charge, An amulet Ihat functions in a
broad range of life-or-dcath situatiolls is worth double that amount. A scroll
amulet with a re.-tricted role, such as one for use in fighting tomb-robbers, costs
only '2.500 per charge.

TOMB
ARTIFACTS

TypicallOlllb off~ring.s includco:
Coldcn plate,> l\) epver the incision,>

made Juring el11halnlil1g. with in,eriplion,
tll keep c,'il ,pirit' frolll posse,>sing the
booy.

A br'oad 'nllar or gold. shapcd to
resemble wings and inscribt'o with spells
tll anract the attclltinn and protection of
bis,

pies of the Book o( IIlIlillg FOr/it In'
Da\' and otl c magical text,

Sproutin£! grains or wheat in all Osiris
shaped s edling hed 'ymholizing the
rehirth uf the ,oul.

Amulet, of lapi, lazuli. nephrite (gr en
fddsparJ allo carnelian. uften chased with
golel. typical 11ll1illlTI) might contain
hundreds or amulets including "earahs,
belts and girdle. dedicalco to Isis, djcd
pillar. statuctl 'S llf deitio::,>, images of var
ious body part. and images of sacred ani
muh,

Mask'> or guld an j 'i Ivcr. representing
the dcn:aso::d in iueali/cd hJrln.

Second,lry sareuphagi, in additiun tu
those holding thc mummies.

Miniatur'c representations ur walJ..ing
Slicks. loob and uther uscl'ul il<.:I1l', ollcn
worked In precj(lu<, mctals

Food. drink ,llId cuoking utcnsils (ur
,>culpted replicas of foud, cw.).

Furniture, including couehe~. beds,
chariol.. hoat . cnlTcrs, cbe ts and arm
chairs.

VI' apons, hoth funclional and dcc(lI-a
Ii ·e,

v.v ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~===~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Ankh Amulet

The ankh represented life and fertility, One version of the ankh amulet giv s
a bonus of +2 to all lIT-based rolls for avoiding bodily harm - this amulet costs
$75,000, An amulet carved from hippo tusk (sacred to the goddess Taweret) and
desinned to give a +2 to the HT rolls of pregnant or birthing women would cost
only $25,000, Another kind of ankh amulet gives wearers an aura of vitality
worth + I on all reaction rolls, +2 to the reaction rolls of the opposite sex, The
third type costs 50,000,

Cursing Scroll Amulet
Instead of assisting their wearers,

these scroll amulets harm his ene
mies. Whenever anyone of a particu
lar type acts against the owner of the
amulet in some prnscrib d \ ay, the
device expends a charge and the
wearer's 0ppol1'nt suffers a -2 penal
ty t his next proscribed roll.

Like a normal scroll amulet, a
cursing scro]] amulet e p nels its
charges automatically without the
wearer's knowl do-c. For instance, an
amulet designed to w~lrJ off attacks
by followers of Set will usc charges



MUMMY
ALctfEMY

OUI-ing the Middle A.gc\. the Arabs
bC'heved lhal Egypti311 lllul11mic.. (l1al11ed
frol11 the AI'abic word for thl' larry bitu
Illeu USl'd' in latcr-pcl'iou 'mbalrning) had
l11agical properties. This idea .. pn:ad 10
LUl'tJp,,:. kading to a trade in l11ulllmy pans
alllong sludl'llls of the "ccull. Luropeans
""allowcd 111UI11lT1V powder tIl cure slOIll
ach ailmcllh ami hoilcd lllun1lnics down
to ma~e an oil to cure WOlUllh. \Vith more
cl1lllplcx ~r1chelllical tl'calllll;nh. Illumlllies
cl1uld have far morc miraculous uses.
iVlullllllY llil. for instance, "a.' uscu to

Illakc the sbn 1I1\u[nl'l~lhlc to weapons.
Ikfl1l'c Ihe [(jlh cel1lmy. a IllUIllIllY

was worth about S2J)()() to ,In Arahil'
alcherniM. and mighl han: klchc'u (wice
that in Europe. Thel'c \\-as al~o an a ·tive
trade ill fakc lllulllmics which Illight have
n.:uu cd the price" ill sOllle arcas.
Although the u... e of IllUI1Hllies ill Illedicine
was l10t illegal. those who l'l1gaged in lhis
activily wcre cOl1stal1ll y ul1d..:r suspiciol1
by Church <Iuthoriti..: ...

By the ISOOs...Olll": phy .. icians lJues
tiol1eu the validity of IllUI11IllY alchelllY.
The Frl'l1ch surg..:on AIllhrmc Pare wrote
a lncatise titled niSI'OIII'\ o/llre La
MOl/Ii". Slating that the usc of I11Ul11l11y
pOli,lns gavc paticl1t, s.::,·cre slomach
pains. caused rlllli-_sl11dlin~ hreath and
induccs d,lngc:rol\s vomiting. Thc crale
diminished. hut didn'l Ui ..i.Jppl·ar em ccn
llIri s.

[n a I'ant~"y campaign, a dose of
mummy-based :trrllor salve c,)n t'r - PO 2
and DR 2 for lllle u:ly. cUlllulativc witb
any other armm IlI- pnllccljq: dcvices.

dme C<tI1 cover the USCI' fl"\llll h..:ad ttl

Inc and COsh e:,'U)()O_
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to penalize the Stealth rolls of a Sct-worshipping assassin sneaking
up behind the carer even if the amulet\ wearer is unaware of his
approach.

A cursing scroll amulel costs $[0,000 per charge. As with nor
mal scroJl amulets. a cur<,ing scroll amulet can be made more or
less expensive by making it more or less r strictive. Universal pro
le tion from harm costs $20.000 per chargc. whi Ie protection from
a single indi\ idual or attacl-- form costs only $5,000 per charge.

TRUE NAMES

Udjat Amulet
Th IIdjot. or eye of Hortls. gives it.· wearer a special form of the Danger

Sense advantage (s~e p. 820) in which all warning. come as visual cues. Cosr:
30.000. A temporary IIdjat call be created by applying the symbol on one's face

using a speciallllakeup hi nded with pour (see p. 92): each dose of makeup costs
$5.0)() and provides the Dang~r Sen 'e advantage lor one day or until the makeup
is wa~hed off whichever comes first.

Talismans
Egyptians helievcd that knols were magical. and wizards used

knottcd ropes to make inexpcnsive talismans and amulels (see the
CURPS Gri"lOire, p. 38) that had their effects when the knots
were untied. Powerful lali.smans I'cquired complicated knots with
special conditions f r tying them C'tie knots. one at the rnOl11ent of
·unrisl::. one at the moment of sunset, every day untj I eight knors
are creatcu'·).

Ancient Egyptian~ belie cd that ev ry pel"on and rhing had a True Name
that leCined its essence. True ames weren't the names used in ordinary speech;
indeed. mml people didn't know their own True Nam~s.

"I he simplest way to learn a Tru ame is the Know True Name spell. but
since LhlS technique can fail. some ames leak out by more interesting routes.
Thoth, Isi:-. and a minor !!oddes~ named Renenet knew the True ames of all
heings and could send dreams to the ft ithful containing enigmatic clues to the

ames of lInport:1l1t beings. Certain ancient ruins and magical work" caul I list
the True ames of spirit being" and if someone discovered his own True. arne.
it could later be found inscribed in his tomb. Locating an important ame IS an
oh\ iOLL adventure idea, but fJrof(!CfiJlg a secret True Name may be more interest
ing and lucrative.

True Names playa role in many Egyptian spells such as Malehee (p. 95) and
Reunion (p. 96). Optionally, the GM may rule that a True Name can be important
when casting ({fl\' spell upon a specific target - a spellcaster who knows the True
Name of his target oaining a +4 bonus. but one who doesn't know the rei vant

ame suffering a -4 penalty. It's important to rememb r that inanimate object
also have rue Names. ami knowing the ame of the barge carrying Pharaoh
do\vn the ile (or even of one of the trees that beGlrne part or the hull) could be
as useful as knowing Pharaoh's True ame in a magical as~assination attempt.

Under rare circumstances. people may voluntarily reveal their True. ames.
so that sc rccrers can aid them or as a sign of trust. Under most circlIlm(ances.
trying (0 leilrn sOl1lehody's True, ame is a highly hostile action that people
might kill to prevellt.
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AFTERLIFEAND

Tuat
Tuat was the underground land where souls dwelt after death.

To reach Tlat, a soul had to journe est to the sunset and then
pass through one of seven great gates into the underworld. From
there, it crossed the entire length of the underworld to r ach the
Fair Ament, where Osiris judged the souls of the dead.
Although Osiris served as a supreme magistrate. the goddesses
Is is, eph th ys, "athol' and a' at sat in j udgmen t as w~lI,

Anubis stood by to keep order. and 42 min)r gods examined
the dead for specific types of crime. Am-mit, a monster ,",vith

the body of a hippopotan us, the claws of a lion and th head of
a crocodile, lurked in the shadows, ready to clevour sinners.

The dead p I' 'on swore that he had not committed any grievous
sins, disavowing a standard list of crimes in a ritual known as the

"negative confes.'ion." t this point, the deacl per.'on's ka would speak
up (unless magically prevent d; s e the Not 1I0wing The Hearl To Speak

The Truth spell, p. 95) to reveal sins the person would rather have kept hidden

PEATH
Just as deities had multiple aspects, the Egyptians believed that human souls

had seven primary components. While a person was alive the different parts of
the soul usually remained united. pan death they separated and each traveled to
its own fate. The parts of a person' . Iife were:

Khat: The physical body.
Sa: The conscious mind, which made the body work.
Ka: The "heart:" a person's consci nce. Ithough the ka wa<; gen rally in

harmony ith the ha it had a mind of its own. at only did the ko attempt to veto
uIlworthy actions, it inspired the ba with noble ideas and served as an intermedi
ary to the spirit world. When the ba and ka came into conflict, the soul was in a
state of emotional crisis, cut off from all that was spiritual.

Sekhelll: A person's life energy (see p. 91).

Soh: A spiritual body. A living person's sah served no function, although the
ka could use it as a vehicle for supernatural journeys. After death, the ba used the
sah as a body in the afterl ife, while the ka adopted the k/wibit.

K/wibit: The "shadow" cast on the universe by a person's presence. A person
without a khaibit can dwell in the world but will leave no lilsting impression on
it.

Hen: The basic principle of personality which drew all the other aspects of
the soul togeth I' and maintained the link between khat and soul after death. One
could express tbe ren as a single word, which completely defined a person':--. pur
pose in life, his True Name (see p. 99)

The ka and ho were essentially indestructibl ,meaning that all human beings
were immortal. Furthermore, only the most horrible supernatural misfortune
could damage the khaihit. However. the .Iah had needs much like those of the
physical body and could die from spiritual injuries. One who suffered this second
death couldn't live in the underworld any more than an ordinary dead person
could liv in the realm of the living. They lost their memories and underwent
reincarnation into new bodies, becoming entirely new beings.

When discussing the aft rlife, the lerm "soul" refers to the ha-.\ah union in
which most people hoped to exist after d~ath. The ka and k/wibit spent most of

their time merged with this entity.

USES OF
MUMMIES

During til' '9th century Europeans
treated mummies as commodities and
cheap curio jties. icwrian g ntr" often
went on package tours through Egypt, und
these trips invariably involved visit. t)
tombs. On the e . top.. tour guides arnus d
their 'lie tS by unrolling Illummies to
re eal the presn\l:d corp" s. To the
guides an unrt lIed ll1ummy was useless,
and so the lour l:ompani s e1is .arcled the
corpses afterward. There was no reason to
worry about exhausting the .,uppl)'; ~i1ong

\\"Ith as ll1:.tny a, ~()() pharaohs' mummies.
there were the rulers' multiple Ljut:cns.
princes and princesses, priests and multi
tudes of comnlOners all waiting to be
despoiled.

Augustus Stanwood. an American
paper manufacturer. purchascd scveml
tons of mummy wrappings for use as pulp.
Stanwood was disappointed to find that
the linen was discolored and could only be
used for brown wrapping paper. Public
health officials later traced an outbreak of
cholera to the mUlllmy-based pap,'r prod
ucts.. nd Stanwood had to abandon the
operation. cienti ts now believe lhat the
Egyptian corp. es could not possibly have
harbored a live cholera pathogcns, but in
a fantasy campaign ..

Chemical firm~ u,ed a dye known as
"mummy bruwn" he British abo sold
mumrnie~ to railroad companies liS a sub
slitut for coal - in !1I110CI'Il!S Abrnai!,
Mark Twain report hearing a train engi
n er calling ut, "0--- the' plebeians.
they don'! burn worth
a cent' Pm.s out
a king'"



,In I X71 the Abd el-Ras~ul family dis
covered a concealed tomb outside the vil
lage of Qurna near the Valley of thc
Kings. Insidc the gra\c, the Rassul broth
ers discovered a systern of tunllels leading
to sarcophagi marked \\'ith the cobra of the
pharaohs. They kcpt their' find a secrct.
and to discourage other lomb-robbers the
Ahd e1-Rassuls "pread rumors of a trou
hied spilit that hauI1led that section of the
desert. The Ahd el-Ra,qil.· also killed a
donkey allli len thl' C~II·l'<I.·S to rot in the
pit, hoping the smell I would discourage
wanderers.

For ten years the Abd el-Rassuls pros
pered, ,elling illuminated papyrus scrolls
and jeweled amulets a few at a time.
Rumors about the source of thcir wealth
spread, and the story c~vcntually reached
Gaston Maspero, the head of the Egyptian
Service des Antiquitcs. Maspero contacted
the authorities who arrl'sted the Abd cl
Rassuls. Despite severe beatings, none of
the brothers revealed the location of the
tomb.

Tbc pol icc kepr. a close watch on the
district where the Abd el-Rassuls lived.
making dail lire unbearable. and their
neighbors pres. ured the Abd el-Rassuls 10
give the authorities what they wanted.
After a series of sharp argulIlents within
the family, the p 11i 'C were led to the
tomb.

nder Maspen-s direction, archaeolo
gists conducted a complete excavation.
The grave held the mummies of Seli I,
Amellhotep L Thutmo'e J. JJ and III and
numerous lther figures from Egyptian hi,
tory; 4U mummies of pharaohs, queens,
princesses and others in all. (Caches con
taining 20 more royal Illummies were
f(llIl](j ebewhere in the Valley of the
Kings in 18'18 and Ili08. The mummies of
ten XVrrlth-Dyna. t. princesses were
found cached in a nearby alle_, evidence
that Pinedjem went beyond the royal
grave' in search of treasure.)

THE ROYAL
MUMMY
CACtfE

TtfE

Finally Thoth w ighed the dead person's heart against the ~eather of Truth. If the
judges believed that the dead person had lived a proper life, the heart proved
lighter than th Feather, the soul r ceived property in Tuat and the heart was
stored wilh those of other virtuous people in the Hall f Hearts. If the deceased
had led ainfullife, the heart sank on the seal sand nubis unleashed Am-mit to
de our the dead man's sah.

Locations in the Underworld
he primary parts ofTuat were:

The Se\'('11 Halls: Vast ul1l.lereJ round realm.' lik an idyllic version of Egypt
i sell'. Most dead souls came to live there.

The Pi110 n of the West: A region containing 21 caverns, similar to the Seven
Halls, but supporte by vast pillars and protected by guardian deities and
demons. To pass through this region, one recited magical passwords at each of
the 21 pillars.

The Four!I'CIl /(Ilcs: The Egyptian Hell, with demons, eternal flame and vol
canic activity. Osiris didn't condemn anyone to live here. but souls had to pass
thr ugh this region on their way to and from judgment. Those witl the proper
magical protection could call on Anubis to protect them in this region.

The Foil Alllellt: Th palae of Osiris, set in the midst of a heavenly garden.
The Tll'c!l'(' Hours of Night: Gloomy ca ems deep b neath the rest of Tuat,

along an und rground river. Each night Ra sailed through them so that he could
rise in the CJst when morning cam. The golden bectle Khepri served as pilot in
Ra',> boat. and one of Hathor's duu Jhters served as a guide.

Dead '>ouls who ith r could not pas,; the gates of T Jat or did not dare face
the judgment of Osiris dwell in the T\ elve Hours. variety of gods, serpents,
d mons and monstcrs Jivcd in tbese caves t 0, some friendl to Ra, others trying
to sink his boat. The journcy through the Twelve Hours was a!wa s perilous, and
Ra took the souls of particularl worthy dead people on th voyaoc to help in the
night! battle. The most L1angerous creature there was Apep, the serpent that

ished to devour the world. A helpful snake named Buto defended the boat in
the dal-kest part of the night. but eventually the chaos demon overcam this
guardian and threatened to kill Ra. Thcn. at the nick of time, the cat-goddess ast
arrived to kill P P and allow the sun to rise triumphant in th e'l.~t, but by
evening all the combalants were back, ready to fight again.
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n t Ian known for its hostile clnimals or mon, ters. The former w r com

m n outsid the Nile Ile.st ut, ith th > >--ception of cr lcodd 5 i'1n snakes, 31most

unknown within. The latter were mor _ .omm n In the afterlife than in t-h wo,-Id of the-
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Hippopotamus (see p. 5e18)
This river animal was ,>aered to Set and could live

peacefully in a river alongside Set'. other sacred beast, the
crocodile. Although usually peaceable h>rhivores. if
annoyed a hippopotamus could be quite dangerous to a man
in a fragile fishing boat. The pharaohs hunted hippos for
sport (see The lsI DI'!wsly, p. 34, and Apr!fJi. T({o 11 ol1d
Kall/Ose. p. 46, for examples of the political/n ythical impli
cations of hippopotamus hunts).

Ostrich (see p. 5(25)
These llightless bird.. were prized for their luxurious

plumage, and despite being almost completely inoffensive,
provided sam thrill to hunters because of lhepeed with
which they fled Phara h's chariots.

Riding Animals
The most common beast of burden in ancient Eg pt

was the donkey (see p. B 45).
The camel (see p. BE45. and GURPS Arabian Nights,

p. (5) was not a popular pack animal in ancient Egypt until
the Muslim era. Camels w l' u. ed in th Jeserts surrollJlJ
ing the Nile valley and would certainly have been familiar
to Egyptian...

Horses in ancient Egypt weI' sIJ1alier than those of the
Muslim era. with -5 to the usual trength scores by type of
animal on p. BJ44. For this reason. gyptians seldom ro Ie
on horseback. For Arabian horses. see Arabian Nights, p.
94.

1Il/!JiwI: Each creature has one or more of the follow
ing. letter-codes to indicate where it is found within gypt:
creatures with an M appear in the mountains bordering the

ill' valley. while animals with a 0 are found in the deserts
beyond the fertile valley. Animals found throughout Egypt
arc marked ·'AII." Some creatures have special habitats

hich are explained in rhe I'exl.
A ..#,. sign means that the information given is suppl'

men ted in the t xt.

NATURAL
CREATURES

i\ number of animals were common to Egypt or the
surrounding deserts, figuring in Egyptian myth and ritual
(<,ee Sucred Anil/ll/ls. p. 17) or playing more mundane roles
in Egyptian life as food. draft animals, or (ccasional men
aces (both real and roetie). Commonplace animals such as
hahoon~. dogs, jackals, oxen (calrle) and snakes can be
found in the GURPS Bestiary'

Cat
Domesticated cats were popular in Egypt as pets. for

vermin control and as "aereel animals in the temples of
Ba,>t.

Big cats such as cheetahs (see p. BE [I) and leopards
(see p. BE2 )) were hoth hunted by the pharaohs ,md raised
as hunting animals by th Ill. A breed of desert lion was
once common throughollt the Middle East. and was hU11ted
hy the pharaohs to prove th ir bravery. (See p. BE21 for
lion stats, u"ing the lower end of the attribute rang'> to rep
resent the smaller desert lions.)

==:=:=:=~=:=:=:=:=:============:=:=:=:=:=:=:=: ,.....~~~~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~
Period. African elephants are larger than the Indian br cd:
their statisti s are at the upp r end of the ranges in the
Bestiary.

Crocodile (see p. 5(11)
Crocad iles were sa T d to Set and

cmcod iIe attacks cou ld be considered
ground.s for religious persecution.
Crocodile hunting was a popular pa'>
lime or the pharaohs (see The lsI nr-=~N

DYl/u.\I.\'. p. .1-+, anc! Merrihl'l' ({I/d Il:;;~:..t\

Me r."ka I'e , p. 42, for examples or the
result of cr lCodik hunh).

elephant (see p. 5e15)
The Eg) ptians 'ncountcred ele

phants in the ubian south. Tile Nubian

ph ara 0 hs 0 f the XXVth 0 ynas ty ce r- 1J7~!Jli~~-Y~:.;;J77:~?7;;II";:;"":~~7.irr~n.-J1~'T-=-:r7"77TiT-:1
lainl) 'mplo)ed elephants in some
capacities in their home counlry and Ir'~~~~"'~
mighl have used them in battle. but this
was n' t co 111 III on unt i I [he Ptol e 111 a ic [~r.::;~~~~S~u~",----.d~«lt.:a..:~~~~:U~~~S::S::;~~~~~L:~Jj~



ize: 2
Weight: 100 lbs.
Habitat: D

Demons
Just as Egypt had many gods, it also had many demons.

Malignant spirits haunted the deserts and lingc,cd near
ancient ruins. Although the art of summoning demons was
not popular in gypt, magicians were certainly aware of it
and believed that Mesopotamians and Assyrians were par
ticularly adept in the arts of demonology. As Christianity
replaced the old religions, the old gods of neighboring
countries became demons in Egyptian folklore.

Demons came in many varieties. To generate nether
beings of moderate power, usc the rules on p. 113 of
GURPS J\t1agic and the expanded tables in the GURPS
Grimoire (pp. 82-83). G s can extrapolate from tho',c
tables to produce both stronger and weaker demons as
needed.

Size: I
Weight: 50 1bs.
Habitat: Tombs

BC,STIAR Y

Man of the monsters of Egyptian myth and folklore
should be considered as individuals with their own advan
tages. disadvantages anL! in some cases spells, instead of as
examples of a generic type.

Anubis Beast
ST: 15 MovefDodge: 6/6
OX: 12 PDIDR: III
IQ: 10 Damage: Id+3
HT: 12 Reach: C

Thes dlw-siL\:d creatures resembled the deity Anubis
and served as guardians for the dead. obody knew what
they all' or 'vvhat sort of society they had because, with the
exception of tomb-robbers. living people seldom saw them.

Anubis beasts fought in packs, with the members coop
erating in intelligent ways using their own language. They
knew the layout.' of their local tombs well, and could lock
doors. set traps and use back passages to good advantage.

SUPERNATURAL
CREATURE.S

Anuhis beasts attacked either by biting or by using
weapons. Whi Ie their hides provided them with some pro
tection, they could also \vear armor.

T\'picul O(/I'ol'lfages: Combat Reflexes, Magical
Aptitude. Psionics. Toughness.

7\picol skills: Traps. Poisons, Weapon skills.
T\'fJical spells: Curs ~ Missile, Shatter, Terror.

..~ ~===:=:=:=:=:==============:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:~.:.~~

~\If,..................... ....
Bennu Bird
ST: 10 MovefDodge: 6/6
DX: 15 PDfDR: 3/4
IQ: 20 Damage: -
HT: 10 Reach:

Benou Bird was the Egyptian name for a heing whom
the Greeks called the Phoenix. She was a gloriously beauti
ful creature, with feathers the color of flame, highlighted
with coal black. Although the Bennu Bird was a uniquc
being, she could appear in more than one place at a time.
Once per year, this bird died, immolating herself in her
ne'.t, only to rise from its ashes. rejuvenated.

The Bennu Bird was one of the most sacred beings in
the Egyptian pantheon. If someone killed the Bcnnu Bird,
she would still rise from the dead, one year later. StilL pious
'gyptians would go to any length to punish her killer, and

supernatural beings could join the hunt.
Despite the fact that the Bennu Bird was sacred, there

were many who would gladly hunt her. Some malevolent
deities, notably Set, would reward worshippers \\ell for
killing her. Furthermore, every part of the Bennu Bird had
great magical properties. Her feathers could turn iron into
steel of remarkable quality - armor made of it having 1.5
time. its usual PD and DR, weapons inflicting an extra die
of damage. A potion made by boiling down her viscera
could restore life to a corpse. Other parts of this bird were
vital components in magical substances involving fire,
transformation, healing and rejuvenation.

The Bennu Bird would not kill, even in self-defense,
but she had numerous magical abilities she used both to foil
hunters and to help kindly people who came to her atten
tion. Th' Bennu Bird can cast the following spells at level
21: Create 'ir, Shape Fire, Extinguish Fire. Fireproof (per
manent). Resist Fire. Purify ood, Create Food, Minor
Healing, Major Healing, Cure Disease. eutralize Poison.
Restoration and Sense Danger.

The Bennu Bird flew with a ove of 16.



Size: I
Weighl: 0
Habitats: A II

EGYPTIAN

through a solid object, a spirit must make a Will roll. If it's
failed. the :-,pirit i:-, stopp d and develops a phobic fear of
that harrier. For that reason, lllrnbs were built v ith small
windows or "air v n1';" that allowed ha and ko ghosts free
passage from the entombed body to the outside world with
out making access any cusier for thc living.

Spllcaster can use E rcism (sec p. M27) to drive
ghosts from small buildings or other areas. the radius of the
"pell being the caster's IQ in yards. A ghost resists
Exorcism with its WilL but if th 3 Ex( rcism .ucceeds the
spirit Ilees the area and docs not return. The spells Turn
Spirit. Repel Spirits, stral Block, laterialize and S lidify
(see the GURPS Grimoire, pp. 84-S7) £lisa afrect undead
spi rits.

Ghost" are soundles."'. odorl ss and have an easy time
fading into shadows. gaining +J bonus on Stealth rolls. The
Sen.'e Spirits sp II (p. M63) automatically reveals [h spir
it \ pres nce. Outside of ranta"y E[!ypt. ..,ecing an undead
spirit can be the occasion for a Fright heck.

1)a Ghost
ST: 10 Move/Dodge: 5/5
DX: j() P /DR: 0/0
IQ: 10 Damage: #
HT: 10 Reach:

A ho ghost is the residue of somcone who hecomes lost
or sidetracked on the journey to the land 01' the dead. They
are more oft n pathetic than dangerous, although a stranded
h" l11a act out or desperation in an attempt to reach Tunt.
On rar occa:-,ions, a ho may have refilmed from thc after
lirc with ." ll11e errand, bUl in nm I cases it is the ka (sec p.
lOO) which undertakes mi""ions b tween world.'.

7)'/Jico/ odmll/(/"('s: ndead and Undead Spirit Form
(mandatory). Fear Projectio!l.

Tipi('({/ disor!l'ollwges: Br ath Hunger. Bo ghosts may
be attached to living people, creating dual being" with
Srli[ P rsonalitie

Ghosts

DJiD~n .Id f- . I' h I I t'
~Inn ul not 19me promll1~nl 10 t e myl10 ogy 0

ancient gyrt, but with the coming of Islam and Arabic
cultures, belie[ In these beings became popular. Even in
dyna. tic Egypt 11K desert nomads were aware or djinn. and
they were helieved to be common in Punt. Descriptions of
djinn in general and individual djinni can be round in
GURPS Arabian Nights, pp. 97-99.

The .'olll or an Egyptian has seven clements, and arter
death these componel1ls could b come separated (sec Death

lind A ier/it'e. p. 100). Under certain circumstances, two of
them. the 4£1 anc! the ha (as well as two ot!pr components
that served as spiritual vehicles for them), could r turn to
the world of the living as ghosts.

Ka aile! ho t-host~ moved through a world of the living
that sccmedlike a confusing dream to them. They appeared
a~ hhostly er:-,ions of the people the were in life. equipped
with ghostly versions of the possessions in their gravcs.
They could :-,peak, but had no power to touch anything
phy..,icnJ. unkss th y had appropriate magic or psi~ll1ic pow
ers.

Although ph sical attacks C' use no damage to ghosts.
their relle, es can betray them, causing them to lose th'ir
orientation in th ~ material world. Whenever an attack suc
C'eels at "hitting" (actually, passing through) a ghost, it
make.., a Will roll. If it's successful no harm is done, but jf
it's railed the spirit lapse.., into a nightmare state. rading to

an alm( ..,t in\ isibk (visible only after a Vision roll at -:2)
Conn and losing all puwer to move or act. The ghost may
attempt a Will roll each hour to r"cover from the nightmare
"wte.

Ghosts can walk through walls and other physical barri
ers, hut suc] unnatural movement disorients them. To go

:~==~==.....==.....:=.....==~==.....==.....==.....=~.....==.....==.....==.....==.....==.....==.....==~==.....==.....=:.....==.....==.....==.....=:.....=~\i/~
According to Egyptian folklore,

honey was poisonous to evil spirits. At
the GM 's ption, this substance can burn
demon.., lil-..e acid, a 12-ounce container
inJlictinfl Id-2 damage per turn unless
the demon makes a DX roll at -2 and
srends a turn doing nothing except
scraping on the honey - warm water
alltomaticall. removes the honey in one
turn. Although honcy doesn't stick to an
incorporeal being, it docs damage a bod
ile:.s dcmon that "touche'" a honey-coat
ed object. Eating honey doesn't harm
demons possessing the body of the eatel'
unless those demons are directly affect-
ing the gastrointestinal tract. m'::ii.



Size: I
Weight: 0
Habitats: All

Habitats: D, M

Size: I
Weight: 10 Ibs.
Habitats: D. M

Size: 1
Weight: 30 Ibs.

ST: 15 MovelDodge: 6/6
DX: 15 PDIDR: III
IQ: 10 Damage: Id cutting
AT: 12 Reach: C

These rare creatur s lived in the wilderness, serving as
guardians of sacred places or as avengers of wrongs. They
were sacred to Horus.

Human-headed hawk' flew at a speed \. r 15. doing cut
ting damage with their talons.

Typical advantages: Acute Vision, Combat Rcfl 'xes,
Danger Sense, Magical Aptitude, Toughness.

Typical disadvanwges: Berserk. Bloodlu'\t, Code of
Honor.

Tvpical spells: Combat spells.

Hawks
Human-Headed Hawk

Ram-Headed Hawk
ST: 15 MovclDodge: 6/6
DX: )2 PDIDR: 1/1
IQ: 5 Damage: Id

crushing/cutting
HT: 12 Reach: C

Ram-headed hawks dwelt near sacred places. attacking
anyone who disturbed the sites. Although th y did not
speak and had only limited intelligence, they
were holy, magical being, and often
had innate spellcasting or psionic
abilities.

Ram-headed hawks flew with
a Move of 15, doing either crush
ing damage with a head butt (+2
ST for determining knockdown) or
cutting damage with talons.

BESTIARY

Ka Ghost
ST: J2 MovelDodg : 6/6
OX: 12 POIDR: 0/0
lQ: 12 Damage: #
HT: 12 Reach: C

The ka. or conscience, of a dead person could freely
travel back to the land of the living on errands. Ka ahosts
were more common than 17a ghosts, and their motiv s were
lIsuall m re stable. AJthough ka ghosts w re merciless in
their pursuit of tomb-robbers and other special enemies of
the dead, they had no grudge again:-.t other people, except
when the dead per, on had been so severely wronged that
his ko tumc I against all of humanity. Ka ghosts were more
powerlu I than 170 ghosts. often possessing psionics and
spellcasting abilities, even if the dead person had no such
skills in life.

If th deceased's tomb has a properly-maintained
'ihrine, the ku ghost may pass between the land of the dead
and this holy spot without difficulty. Otherwise. the ka

must find its way from ib place in the afterlife to its desti
nati n, a process which may take it on a convoluted route
through the lands of the dead and the living (nut see the
Reunioll spell, p. 96). Ke ping the shrines of the dead in
good order reduced the number of wandering ghosts.

Just as the ka of a dead p ron can visit the land of the
living, the ka of a living person can visit Tuat. If a party
goes on a supernatural adventure, it may encounter the
"ghosts" of !i\'ing people.

Tvpical ad\,(/I1toges: Undead and Undead Spirit "'orm
(mandatory), Fear Projection, Magical Aptitude, various
psionics.

Tvpical disadvantage: Breath Hunger. Ka ghosts arc
less likel than ba crhosts to cause Split Personalities in Jiv

ing people except for very important reasons.



Size: I
Weighl: 50 Ibs,
Hahilals: All

EGYPTIAN

Mummi s had dark, desiccated skin, emaciated bodies,
and stitches from the embalming proc "s, pan iall covered
by the linen bandages wrapping them. In a falllasy world.
polite Egyptians may suppress their revulsion at a
mummy's appearance (a -3 on reaction rolls) but animated
corpses always frighten animals and children. Out "ide
Egypt, animated corpsC'~ are viewed as monsters, suffering
-S on reaction rolls.

ost mummies were equipped with items (including
weapons and magic amulets) from their tombs.

1)a Mumm.tj
ST: I R MovefDodgc: 6/6
DX: [2 PDfDR: 2/2
IQ: I () Damage: #

H1': 15 Reach: C
A bu mumn y is a preserved corpse animated by a /)(1.

Few people voluntarily oinel their souls into corp~e." (there
by preventing themselves from reaching the pleasures of
the afterlife). so most bu l11unllnies ha 'e unSa\ ory origins;
at the hands or wizards creating undead slaves. at the com
mand of magistrates turning e: 'cuted criminals into tOl1lb
guardians. or on their own \'olition as an all mpt to avoid
the judgment of Osiris.

The statistics ahove are 1'01' a Iw mummy intended as a
tomb-guardian; its extraordinary Strength represents its
willingness to abuse its bod. in ways no li\'ing being would
endure. Those with other purposes Illay be less I"onnidable.
A person who has voluntarily become a bu mummy will
have a Strength similar to that he po.e'ised in life. The
mummy's light weight is a re,'ult of the embalming process.

T\'picalodl'Ol1tages: ear Projection. Rotting Touch.
7\picul disad\'antage: Breath Hunger. Appearance

(Monstrous)

ize: J

Weight: varies
Habitats: 1]

)

Mummies
Mummies were dead bodies animated oy the ko or ha

of the deceased, or by other spirits entirely. All mummies
ha\' the Undead advantage (see p. 8 J), feel no pain or
fatigue. and automatically pass all HT rolls to avoid uncon
"ciousnes<;. Toxins that affect (he hean or nervous s stem
have no elTect on thelll and when th y receive wounds from
cutting or impaling allacks they suffer only the weapon's
basic damage because of their lack of vital organs.

Spell" such as Death Vi "ion (see p. 163) do n t fright
en a mummy. but a ContI' I Zombie spell (s e p. M64) can
control a l11ummy that fails a Will roll. The mummy may
aLltmpt a new resistance roll every 24 hOLirs unl s" the
spelkaster ~nows its True Name (.'ee p. 99).

:'vlul11f1lies were dry and ulncrablc to fire. An animated
corpse that takes mol' than 4 points of fire dama" in
one round is instantly immolated. suffering Id damage
per round if the fire isn't doused. The mummy's makers
could perform expensive rituals to protect their most
I'aluable creations from fire - a player can spend an
c\tra 5 points for a PC mummy who is not firepl'()(!f but
at least not exceptionally vulnerable to flames.

E:-.eessive moisture could cause mummies to rot.
Every 2-1- hours after an inundation, a mummy mus(
pass an II ' roll or lose a point of HT permanently, the
decay C( I tinuing until the mummy is thoroughly dried
out by .<;Ix.:nding a week in the desert sun or until an
embalmer arre '[S Ih decay with ~l sue ssful skill roll.
In humid climate.. animated corpse.' mu. t l11ak~ HT
roll' against rot each week. even if they manage to keep
dry.

Mummies heal according to the ordinary rules, sub
stituting Embalming skill for First Aid. Physician and
Surgery if 111 clieal tr 'Jtment is needed.

=...~~...~=...==...:=...==...===...:=...:=...==...==...==...:~...:=...==...==...==...==...=~...==...==...==...=~...=~if~
Lesser God
ST: 35 . lovefDodge: 17/17
DX: .15 PDfDR: 5/8
IQ: 35 Damage: #
HT: 35 Reach: C

Egypt ab unded \ ilh gods. and 1 sseI' deiti . some
times made appearances on request or even dwelt in physi
cal form at their temples. Th GM may make up I sseI' gods
to represent an locality. natural force or sphere of activity
desired. :v1m.l will appear in the forms of beasts (see Soued
Anill/a/.I. p. 17) or as re ogniLable deified human ancestors.

The statistics abo e are men: I a starting point for the
creation of a kss r god. They cOllld be more powerful.
I.:spccially in area. which rellect their ,,,pecial talents. have
large repertoires of spells, which th y cast without energy
cost. have advantag~s such as fear Projection or ndead
Spirit Form. and so on.



Size: I
Weight: 50 Ihs.
Habitats: All

BESTIARY

Size: I
Weight: 100 Ibs.
Habitat.,: All

Size: 1
Weight: 150 Ibs.
Habitats: 0,

Size: 4
Weight: 270 Ibs.
Habitats: 0, M

ST: 15 MovcfDodge: 6/6
DX: 12 PO/DR: 1/1
lQ: 10 Damage: 2d
HT: 15 Reach: C

Sacred to the god they resembled, packs of these poi
son-fanged jackals prowled the deep d serl, guarded
(un)holy spots. served powerful pri ~sts and generally exer
cised th ir maliee toward other living things. These crea
tures were as int lIigenl as humans. fighting in packs, using
magic and speaking their own language.

The bite of a Set beast was mildly poisonous. A victim
must make an HT r )11 or lake an additional I d damage.
Furtherrnor , the poison inhibits healing, causing the victim
a - J on all HT rolls to recuver 1'1'0111 bite and poison dam-

Set Beast

age.

T\'pical ski!!s: Administration, Diplomacy, eadership
Typical ~pe!!s: Most pure souls had magical and psion

ic abilities and could typically cast Panic, Loyalty,
Suggestion and Mass Suggestion at level 20.

T\pica/ advantages: Combat Reflexes, Magical Apti
tude, Psionics, TOUGhness.

Tvpica{ disadvantage: Bloodlust.
T\'pica{ Spe{ls: Curs Missile, Deathtouch, Explosive

Fireball, Panic, Terror.

Great Serpent

ST: 20 MovelDodgc: 6/6
DX: 15 PDIDR: 5/5
lQ: 10 Damage: 4d
HT: 15/20 Reach: C

These enormous snakes eame in two varieties: the
vicious form r"pres nting Apep, and the wise, helpful fOllll

repres llting Buto (see Locations in the Underworld. p.
101). Both kinds of ",reat serpent appeared most often
around holy sit s.

Snakes

Ka Mummy

ST: 15 lovelDodge: 6/6
DX: 12 PDIDR: 2/2
IQ: 12 Damage: #
HT: 15 Reach: C

A ka mummy occurred when the ka. or conscien e, of
a d ad person occupied apr' 'erved corpse. Their mati va
tion~ and activities were similar in most respects to ka
ghosts (see p, 106). Ka mummies were more common than
ba mummies t ecause they had personal motivations to
return from the dead.

71pica{ (/d\'(/I//oges: Fear Proj >ction, Rotting Touch.
T.),/,ica{ disadvantage: Breath Hunger, Appearance

(Monstrous).

Pure Soul
ST: 15 MovefDodge: 8/8
DX: 15 PDfDR: 1/2
IQ: 15 Damage: 3d
HT: 20 Reach: C

After death. a pharaoh or other mortal of surpassing
greatness could return to the land of the living as a pure
:oul, a combination of his ha and ka. Pure souls were ser
vants 0 the gods, and performed deeds of import nce to all
Eoypt.

A pure soul appeared as a bird the size of a human,
with a human head and arms. In addition. most were
equipped with amu! ts, weapons and other devie s from
their tombs.

Pure souls can wield weapons, cast spells, or strike
with their claws for the damage shown. They may also
have numerous ka ghosts and ka mummies serving under
them.

Pure souls had material bodies. but to attack them with
phyical weapons, one had to win a Quick Contest of Wil1s.
Otherwise, the allad.er failed to must r the determination
necessary to harm such a noble ntity.

T.\'fJica{ adl'ol//ages: harisma, Reputation, Status,
trong Will. Voice, Wealth.

T\'pica{ disadvantages: Code of Honor,
lOS Overconfidence.



Size: 1-3
Weight: 20 Ibs.
Habitats: D. M

Size: I
Weight: 30 Ibs.
Habitats: D, M

Size: .~

Weight: 1,000 lbs.
Habitat: 0

MovefDodge: 8/8#
PDfDR: III
Damage: 3d cutti ng
Reach: C

LGYPTIAN

Sphinx

ST: 30
OX: 15
IQ: Iii
HT: 20

........................................
Lion-Headed Snake
ST: 20-25 MovefDodge: 6/6 Size: 7- I I
DX: 13 PDIDR: [I] Weight:
IQ: 4 Damage: ld cut12d crush 150-3001bs.
HT: 12/15-25 Reach: C Habitats: D. M

These bea~ts were predators that attacked humans.
They had lion heads (that could bite for ld cutting damage)
and python bodies up to 30' in length (that could con.·trict
for 2d crushing damage after sllccessfully grappling victims
- see p. B I I I). Lion-headed snakes usually followed the
habit. of snakes more than those of lions.

Sphinxes resembleJ lion. with the heads of humans,
hawks or rams. They dw Jt alone in the wilderness, hunting
for food and standing gLl'lrd over oases. On rare occasion:,
a male sphinx could ha e a I arem, but the females of the
race t nded to be mar aggressive and intelligent than their
males. any sphinxes knew anci nt lore that other races
had forgotten. (The d~scription of a particular, riddle-lov
ing, sphinx can be found on p. ] 02 of GURPS Greece.)

All sphinxes can attack with their lion claws for 3d cut
ting damage. A ram-heaJed sphinx can charge into combat,
inflicting 7d damage on the fir,'t altack as long as it has a
chance to run for at least 20 feet to build up speed. Hawk
headed sphinxes can attack twice per round, once with
claws for usual damage and once with their beaks for 3d.
Human-h aded spl inx s are often spellcasters. The Move
and Dodge given above are for ground combat. In the air
they flew with a ove of 20 and a Dodge of 10.

T\'flica/ ad\'({l/tagl:'.l: bsolute irection, Absolute
Timinf!, Acute Senses. Mathematical Ahility, Toughne. s,
Strong Will.

T\'pica/ disad\'allfap.es: Bad Tcmper', Greedy,
Impulsive, Laziness,

T"picul Skilfs: Spell:, Scientific skilb.

Snake-Headed Vulture
ST: 10 MovefDodge: 5/5
DX: 12 PDIDR: 0/0
IQ: 5 Damage: 2d
HT: 10 Reach: C

This beinQ had the body of a vulture, with a cobra's
n ck and h ad. When a snake-headed vulture struck from
the sky. it cau. ed 3d damage en its fir~t attac". A snake
headed vuJtur ',' bite causes 2d JamaQe and injects venom
which cause ... Id damage, or 4d if tbe victi m fai Is an H
roll.

Hawk-Headed Snake
ST: 12 MovefDodge: 6/6
DX: 15 PDIDR: III
IQ: 4 Damage: ld
HT: I 2 Reach:

These creatu res had the inte II igence of an ima Is and
atta 'ked humans as prey. Nev rthekss, hawk-headed
snak s wer sacred, representing 'Tood luck.

Each had a poisonous bite, and any of their attacks
which penetrate their victim's armor intlict an extra Sd poi
son damage in 1d s conds.

Human-Headed Snake
ST: 15 MovelDodge: 7/7 Size: 2-4
DX: 15 PDfDR: Jll Weight: 40 Ibs.
IQ: 1.5 Damage: 2d crushing Habitat:
HT: I.:) Reach: C Underground

Human-headed snakes sought to capture humans for
usc as slaves. food and .acrific s to gods of the occult.
Failing this. they sought simply to kill people because they
despiseLi hunlankind. Most human-headed snakes were
female. and enjoyed using illusions to appear as voluptuous
women amI lure men toward do Ill. People encounte 'ed
these IllO!lqerS throughout Mesopotamia and the Middle
East. ~ s well as in Eg. pL

Human-headed -.nakes attacked by constriction. They
lived in Gives and ancient tombs.

7\pical ad\·allTi/pc.l: Alertness, Combat Reflex s,
Maoical Aptitude, Rapid Healing.

f.\piml di.lud\'Ul/wgc: adism.
T\'piml spe/II': Charm. Reptile Control, Perfect Illusion,

Illusion Shell. lIIusion Disguise, Madness.





IN THE BEGINNING
WAS DISAGREEMENT

II ancient Egyptians beli eo that the universe was once a forml ss dark
ocean known <1\ Nun. At some point. a great serpent, Apep, appeared in un,
hoping to keep the universe in a state of chaos forever. Aside from these basics,
different Egyptian cities and their temples and priests had different creation
myths.

Upper Egyptian worshipper\ of the ram-headed god Khnum maintained he
shapetl the world out of clay, just as he shaped the souls of mortals. Lower
Egyptians claim '0 that cith, goddess of weaving, wove the world on a great
loom. Othcrs credited Khtpcra with the creation (see sidebar), while the priest
hood of lh sun-god claimed that Ra created the universe while temporarily
assuming Khepera's form. Osiris' cull said that Khepera was actually another
name for [II 'iJ' deity. A particularly widespread tale said that Isis gave birth to the
lllllverse.

The "official" Egyptian creation myth begins with Ptah, th god of art, wis
dom and inspiration, and continucs with a series of stories with Ra as a dominant
god, followed by an Osiran cycle.

Ra's Children
Ptah spontaneously merged from un and creatcd the gods Ra, Atum,

Amlin an Mut. Ra and Atum went a step further and created new deiti s, possi
bly acainst Ptah's will. The decision to create them turned out to be wise, since
Bast. one of Ra's children, became the only deity capable of keeping Apep fr m
dc:'lroying all that Ptah had created. and Thoth provided the technical informa
tion necessary to put Ptah's ideas into action. With the help of his children ancl
grand 'hildren, Ptah created the rest of the world.

Ra ruled as the first divine pharaoh. and invented most of the useful crafts
anu the concept of society.

TtfL MVTtf
OF KtfEPLRA

Several of Egypt's creation myths fea
IUI'e thc god Kllcpcra. A manuscript writ
len during lhc reigns of the fil'st Ptolcmics
conlaim Kllepera's own account of how
h' created the wmld:

"Hc<l\ cn did Ilol e\ist anl! earth had
no( COJl1e into being. and Ille things of lhe
earth and creeping tl1ings had not come
into existence in that place. and I raised
them from out of Nun I'rom a .,Iale of inac
tivity, I found no place whereon I could
sland, I worked a charm upon my own
h • rI. I laid a founc!' lion in 1;l'al I made
c\ cry fOllll. 1 wa.., one by m !Sclf'. I had not
• cl emitl<:d from m)~elf the god Shu. I
h:ld nol ) el spit ou( fJ"llm my,elf the god
dess Tefnul. There wa no olh<:r being
who wurkcd with me."

KhcpCl':1 enumeral<:d the myl'iad things
which hl' creal d and explained lhal. cven
after he ut:aled the universe. an age
passed in which his eye remaincd hidden
hehind impel1<:II'ahlc cloud.s, Ai'll'!' an el<:I'
nity the goddess Tefnul and lhe l20d Shu
rosc lip out of the 0 'can Nun. look
Khepl'ra's eye out 01' hi., head. and placed
it in the sk.' when.: il her.:am<.: the SUil.

U['lOIl lo,ing hi, ey-. Khepera LTICll <lI1d
his lCars h Gum: mOrlal mcn and womcn.
Khcpera thell crcaled anolher eye. the
1110llJl, for himself. while hu and Tcflllll
\Vcnl un tu crcate <I host oj' other gods.

The 5irth of Nut's
Children

As the universe developed, the earth-god Geb and
LIt.. the goddess or the heavens, developed a secret love

for each other. Ra disapproved of their match, both
because ut was his wifc and because he knew that ut
\Va:. capable of giving birth to new gods who could com
plicate the relationships among the existing gods.

Ra', prohibition couldn't keep the lovers apart, and
soon Nut was pregnant with five children. Ra Jaid a curse
on 'ut, preventing her frolll giving birth to her children in
any month of the year. Thoth had sympathy for Nut's
case, anu he decidcd to help her. He went to Khensu, the
moon-god, ancl proposed a game of sener. Both deities
pia cd for high stake': and the god of knowledge won. Khensu paid his debt by
giving Thoth the 70t!11art of his light. From that day onward, the Moon has
waxed and waned, straining to stretch his remaining light over the entire lunar
disk.

REIGN OF TtfE



OF THE GoPS

Thoth used his newly-won light to add five extra day. to the year which were
not part of any month, giving ut time to bear h r children. On th five consecu
ti e days llt gave birth to Osiris, Heru-Ur, Set, Isis and ephthys. fter that, Ra
ordered Shu, god of the sky, to place himself between ut and Geb., so that the
two could nev I' produce children again.

Ra's True Name
The young Isis was clever, curi

ous and ambitious, As a deity of
magic, she learned the TIlJe ames

m
of everything except for Ra himself.

~ Isis would not let even the king of
the gods keep <l .-eerel from her. so
she bided her (ime un(il she saw Ra

I spit in (he dirt. Isis gathered (he we(
earth, used this material to fash ion a
snake, and then plaC'd lhe serpent
along a path ncar Ra's celes(ial
palace.

As Ra took his daily walk
across the sky, the snake sprang out
and bit him. Ra collapsed in agony,
his bitten leg swelling to enormous
size, his body paralyzed by the pain
of a poison made from his own
divine e settce.

The sun god's servants carried
their master back (0 bed and he sent

for ever I god except the children of Geb and Nut whom he still distrusted and
disliked. On by one, the gods tried to draw the poison from Ra's wound, but
failed. At last, Ra allowed Isis to approach him and her incantations gave him
some relief.

Isis claimed to know a technique that would restore Ra's health entirel , but
she explained that she couldn't use that treatment unless she knew his True

amc, First, Ra gave her abbreviated versions of his title. Although each of these
e, plained some vital aspcct of Ra\ personality, none summed up the god's entire
being, and Isis' spells rcmained only partially effectiv At last. as the poison
began to freeze Ra's heart, he relented and told Isis his True Nam . Sh immedi
ately cured him, as promised, but from that day on, she had even the king of the
gods under the power of her n agic.

Ra Destro'ys Mankind
As (he eons passed. Ra became more and mOl' ' removed from the affairs of

mor(als. Soon all of Ra's worshippers noticed th' sun-god laking on the aspects
of a senile human. The culls of oth I' gods grew in influence and some implied
that the sun-god's idols were mere statues.

Ra wasn't so infirm that he'd let such opposition go unpunished. H called a
council of the gods, meeting in secret so that no mortal would know the result.
The sun-god called upon the deities to .upport his decision to prove his power by
smiting the blasphemers by turning his fiery eye upon the vorld, burning the dis
resp~ctfLlllllorlals to ash,

COl/IiI/lied (}/I /lex! page. ,

A SELECTION
fROM

THOUSANDS
The I' II()~ ing an: ,ome of the most

prominent Egyptian goo', Certain divini
lies. wch a, [,is. are best ~n()wn by their
Greek name,; the Egyptian name" 1'0['

such deities are listed in parentheses,
Amun: Thi, god <1\ peared a.'> a man

with a mm's head. [n various myths Amun
was the eldest !laO, and the ruler of the
hC:lven" Since Ihis 1'01 overlapp'd with
that of Ra, the two deitie arlen appeared
in comhined form (Amun-Ra), Th '111101'

Amun as pupular ill the hinte:r1ands of
g 'pc wh re life \\a, harsh, p opl ere

simpi.:' anci the culture of the desert
nomads mixed with that of E ypl. Amlin's
best-knO\\n aspect-; were wind. fertility
and secrecy, :llthough myths ref'rred tl)
him <II, heing "rich in names" (ie,. spheres
of int1uellcc),

Anubis (Anup): .r\nuhis, appearing as
a jackal-headed man. guided ~lTld pwtcctcd
the spirits of the dead,

Anhur: This four-,trllll'd \Iac £:'.\(1 1''1'

sluw to anger hut terrihk Ivhen rousco,
Apep: TIlis primordial serpent wished

to I' store the cbaos which . 'i.-ted befon:
the univer,e came illto heing, gyptians
didn't WI rship Apep. hut it had power
equal to that uf the g lds,

Ate": The worship olthis deit ' had its
roots in the cult of a, but teni 'Jll was a
heresy that denied the exi,telll:e 01
Egypt's other g ds ( ee Alllen!uJlcp
/VIAkh('f/(/[('/l. p, 51), Atenism wa" :l
philosopbically deJllaluJin!! reli iun.
which didn't give its gud a perl,onality llr
anlhropoJll ,rp!Jic lorm: ten was simply
lhe ,un.

The Aten- lilt expounded its own ideas
ab lit the alteriile. stating that when the
sun rose, the souls olthc dead rose with it
and li,ed ghustly liv(,;s along,',ide the liv
ing. When the slln set. these spirits
r turned to thei[' graves. :lnd ,pent the
night trapped in the dead flesh of their
bodies.

ten's wlw,hippcr, probabl had other
superstili(ll1s and a comprehensive ystem
of metaphy,ics. hut orthodox Egyptian
priests destroyed aH record of these
beliels.

Bast lBastctl: This godoeS\ appeared
as a slim woman with the head of a liane,s
or cal. Bast was the goddess 01 cats, lind
had all the aloof grace which this implies,
Both Bast and her 'orshippers were quick
to seek their own ple,lsur . and the f Sli
\'als of Bast often served as an oppUJ'llinily
I'll' young pcopl ' to mect and trysl.
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With the approval of the assembly. Ra set to work punishing his detractors,
but the mortals (led from his scorching gaze, taking refuge in the shadows of
mountains. Raging, he decided to send his eye down into the world, so that it
might destroy mortals where they hid. Ra selected his daught I' Hathor for the
tm;k of destroying humanity~ the m, th do 'so 't record how the goddess of love
felt about this command. but Ra was her beloved father and her sens of duty
woulJ have compelled h I' to obedience. Hathor rn rged with the war-goddess
Sekhmet, and th combination of Love and War proved fierce beyond Ra's

xpectations.
Hathor-Sekhmet d scended to Earth and destroyed a tenth of humanity. "At

last, I hav' been might)' alllong mankind," Hathor told her father. "It is well
pl~asing to my hearl.'· he avenging goddess continued to slay. until Ra feared
lhat she would e terminate the human race. When she ignored his order to stop,
Ra commanded his servant. to bring 7,000 jars of barley be 1', and
to mix them with a sle ping draught.

Ra poured the druO'ged b I' into the Nile. causing it to
overllow its bank.. When Ilathor-Sekhmet saw the flood of
beer, she realized how thirsty sh was, and knelt to drink
the liquid. Ithough Hathor was renowned in other myths
r I' her skill at drinking, a river full of beer and sleeping
potion was enough to put her in a stupor.

When morning came, Hathor and Sekhmcl awoke
as separate goddesses. exhausted <ll d a. ham d. Ra had
proven his power. but after this episode nothing could
r store the Y'lun-god's influcnce. Therefore, Ra steppcd
down from his position as divine king, and the air
god Shu took his place.

Ra's Successors
Shu mcant well but had neither Ra's presti!!e nor

his p )wer. Egypt lay in ruins from Halhor-Sekhmet's
depredation. demons walked in the night and Apep
stirred in the abyss, seeing an opportunity to rise and
destro the Earth. Geb, Shu's avowed enemy b cause
the latter stood between Geb and his love. Nut,
demanded Shu's abdication. asserting that Shu was
allowing Ra to continue hi ... misrule from behind the
thronc.

While Shu gave in to Geb's dcmands, Shu's wife,
the lion-goddess Tefnul, refus d to ni e up power easily.
For nine days, Geb and Tcfnut fought, sending tempests
careening back and forth across the world. By the time
Tefnut conceded to Geb, Ra had hidden the crown of heaven
- as the sun-god stated, if thc gods could not peacefully decide
who should be ruler, none of them deserved the title.

Geb searched [or the lost headdress, but when he found it he
learned that Ra hac! imhued it with the heat of the sun, so that it burned whomev
er touched it. G b suffered terrible burns. but to k the pain as an orncn, returning
to the rest of the gods in a ~'tate of humility. SI u and Tefnut accepted Geb's
attempts at reconciliation. and Gcb took the throne as a wi. er god, with the sup
port of the Egyptian pantheon. Gcb went on to subdue Apep, destroy tht: demons.
and restor harmony to Earth.

A SELEeTJON
fROM

TtfOU5ANV5
(CONTINUED)

Be.; rguably the ugliest of E~ypt's

gods, Bes was a bandy-legged dwarf with
a bushy beard and distorted facial features,
usually with his tonguc tiL:king oul to
L:omr1ete the image - some belicve that
Bes n:presented a outhern fri an pygmy
bwught a~ a sl.tve to an early pharaoh's
court. Bes wa~ the protcctor or pregnant
women and newborn childn:n, and knifc
armed statuettes or him were I'ound in
many house~ and most hirthing mOlnS,

Geb: The god o( the e:trth and the
lover of ut. tbe goddess of the heavens,
eternally separated by Shu, god of the air.

Geb appeared as a man with rich. carthy
brown skin. often llepieteJ with a goose
on his head or a golden crown.

Hathor: This deity appeared as a
woman wit.h a voluptuous body and
the horn.., or head or a cow (or as a
cow with d placid human face).
Halhor \\'as a deity or love. heauty
and rlent)', who Im,ed to luxuriate
in the plca,'>ure,.., of lik. She was
also a goddess of cattle, and had
an air or hovine contentment
about her.

Hathnr had 12 daughters. all
goddesses of prophecy.

eru-U,' (Horus the
Elder): i\ god of thc sky and
brother to Isis, Osiris and Set,
Heru·lJr had the head of a fal
con on the body of either a man
or a lion.

Horus (the Younger): Horus
appeared as a man with the head
of a hawk. The stern son of Isis
and Osiris. Horus was horn in the

day. after Set slew his father for
the first time (sec Se"s Plan, p.
114).

Isis (Eset): Isis appeared as <1

tall, slim woman, She was a goJdess
of id a~. wh<, s<,lved prohlems and

thought of new things - one of her
titles was "smaner than a million

gods." When et murdered her husballlI
Osiris and mo~l of the gods despaired, Isis
tracked down each piecc of his dismem
bered <tnd hidden body, <tlld when it
proved impossible to find his phallus, she
cral'ted an artificial substitute. Isis then
invented the process of mummification,
making it possihle for Osiri~ to live again
as god of the afterlife. Isis invcntc{i many
of the social practices (such as the custom
of marriage) and useful tools which the

gyptians valued.

CUI/fillllni Oil 1/1'.1" 1'01'11' '



The f>irth ot Horus
With Osiris dead. there was

nobody to stop Set from spreading
his power a ross the world. l. is was
in an advanced stage of pregnancy
and was Iidples,' to intervene. Isis
had her baby in hiding. but knew that
Set might discover her at any time.
Feelin!:!: that she cou/Lin't properly
protect her child. Isi.s rlacecl the bahy
Horus in a hasket made of bulrushes
and set him afloat on the ile.
Shortly there:lfter. a mortal family
found th god-child, and raised hun
as their own. Thus. Horus grew up
thinking of himself as a mortal.

KING OF EARTH
AFTERLIFE

OSIRIS:
AND THE

Heeding the examples of Ra and Shu, Gcb abdicated long before anyone
[ired of his reign. His son Osiris assumcd thc throne, becoming the most .!lorious
pharaoh the world had known. Osiris devoted himself to improving the life of
people on Earth, teaching mortal craftsmen techniques known only to the gods
and introducing new way~ of life, such as agriculture. Isis was an even greater
inventor than her husband, and the mortals of tbose days recogniLed her as the
most important of all the gods.

Soon. Isis and Osiris began to expand their influence. oreign rulers came to
Egypt, freely offering their kingdoms to the divine lord Osiris. Perhaps it was
this which first roused Osiris' brother Set to jealousy. As a god of violence. Set
could not bear the sight of his siblings achieving: so much through kindness and
understanding. et began plotting against his brother, joining forces with Queen
Aso of ubia and 72 other mortal rulers.

Set's plan
Isis warned Osiris not to trust Set. but since the divine pharaoh haJ no evil in

his )wn hearl. he could not comprehend the possibility of teachet)! from others.
Therefore. wh n Set invited Osiris to a grand feast, the ruler of the gods did not
hesitate to attend.

At the banquet, Set unveiled a fabulous chest, carved from precious ,voods
and adorned with jewels. Set remarked that he would give the priceless box to
anyone who would fit comfortably inside it. Each of the dinner guests tried to lie
in the chest, but none was quite the right size or shape. At last, Osiris lay down in
the box, and fit perfectly. Immediat Iy, Set. lammed the box sbut, nailed down
lhe lid and coaled il with a thin layer of lead, so that there would be no leak

where Osiris mi hI escape. Then Set
and the con.pirators dumped the cof
fin in the ilt'.

Or TtfE
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COl/IiI/II!!£! (11/ lIexl/JIIgc .

The invcntion of many tradition, of
mU!lic \\·a\ al\\) ,Iltrihuted to hn. In her
role a, godde\\ of magic. his roamed the
world 01' drcilm . lightin2 off nightmares
and sending her \'ur ... hipper, mc\\ag ,
abOUl thing, which \\'(nild be u,eful in
their li\'c....

Khoum: This ram-headecl god molded
unhorn childl'l:n in the \\,omb

Ma'al: il'at leas a t!udde .. of wis
dom. and appeared either a, a woman or a
\\Ilite o\tri<.:ll leather She was one or R,I'
(bughters.•[nd hme the title ··E. e ur Ra."
Thl' principle or co,mic harmuny that he
rei re,cnl 'd I'>C' G(I"d, £"i/ II/Ill MII·III. p.
26) wa. central to lhe Egyptian philoso
phy of life.

Min ( lenu): Thi, fenility god had
numerou, temple, in southnn Egypt.
I.clluCC was \aned to him. and Egyptians
\. 'orc lelluee perrumc 10 attract lhe oppo
site,ex. The IllO'il constanl a.'pecl or hi,
depiction, was hi, erect phallus.

Mut: Thi, fertility guddes, appcared
a, a WUln,111 '"vith u lione,\ or vulture head.
and had (I special inlerest in queens alll!'
olher p( werl'ul womcn.

eilh (Nit): Thi, goddeS\ could appear
as a '>Iilll 100min with long h<lir. a cat or a
. par. t:ith ,cl'\wl :.I,> thc primary guddcS\
of wi. dOIll.

'ephthys ( ebi·Hut): Nephthy
appeurcu a. ~l \HJIl1<ln or a hi rd of pre).
Sht: wa.· a guardian \11' wealth and the dead
and wa. a ,Cl urge to lOmh-rohhns.
Although Ncphthy~ wa., married to ScI.
,he ah, ndon d him arter hi murder of
Osi"i, and helped her sister l,i, resurrecl
tllG ,lain gl l.

Nul: Goddess llf the sky', Nut was eter
nally separaled from hn true love. lhe
earth god Geh, <Ind IVClS the mother of five
oj the younger gods. , ut was depicted as
,I slim wom:ln with night-hlLlC ,kin or ~i'i a
cow with \tar-sprinkled skin.

siris (Ausnre): As the god of gn\\\'
ing thing, and the husband \ f Isis. Osiris
was credit'd with the invention of farm
ing, along with n1O,( other Egyptian indus
trie.., and traditiulh. Al'ter hi, hrother Set
Illurdered him I'or the seepnd lime. Osiris
hecame ',(, attached III dcath that he [ook
up the n\1c uf protecting tht: dead <IS well.
O,iri, dWl'11 ill the realms of the dead and
ruit'd there. He appeared as a human. usu
all\ bearing the crook and nail of a
JlhClr~luh and often lllu1l'lll1il'ied.
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Ptah: Ptah was a god of arlo creativity
and profound ahstractions. He appeared as
a bald man with deep blue skin.
Worshippers of Ptah tended to he mystic'.

Ra: Ra wa' arguably the most power
ful god in the gyptian panlheon. Each
day, he guided a ~acred harge through the
sky and looked down at the world through
Ilis hlazing eye. the sun. At night. his boat
hecame a dark funeral hargt:, passing
through the land 01' tht: dead to reach the
eastern sky again the nexl morning.

Once in the distant pasl the sun got!
served as the implacable and occasionally
harsh ruler or the universe. but he found
morlal atT,lirs tir'esomc and maintained an
imperious distance hetween himself and
humanity. Ra was depicted in many
rorms. notably those or a scarab heetle and
a hectic-headed man with winged feathers
upon his arms.

Set (Sutekh): Set \\ a.\ not born. but
ripped himself from his mother Nut's
womb and emerged as a god of war,
snakes and the open desert. By murdering
his hrother Osiris. Set established himself
as the god of the dark passions in every
soul. The nomadic tribes who raided
Egypl' s frontiers, as well as many people
in Lower Egypt, worshipped this god. Set
appeared as a man with thc head of an
unidentified animal - Egyptologists have
suggested donkey, camel. okapi and llther
animals but jackal is the most popular
guess.

Set's religion appealed to lovers of
violence. Although his worshippers occa
,ionally held rank in the pharaoh's court
and the tcmple held sway over a small
number of pharaoh's. most of hi, fllilow
ers were secn as crude and arroganl men
whll followed the "might makes right"
philosophy.

Priests called Set "the red god," and
associated hi, color with evil. Most
Egyptians viewed red-haired people with
distaste, although a red-haired man with a
devotion to Set would become one of
Egypt's greatest pharaoh>; - Ramesses II.
Scribes uscd red ink 10 write abolll tragic
events, (See (;ood. EI'il and Mil 'UI, p. 26,
for more details on the role of 'vii in
Egyptian theology.)

Isis then trit:c! 1o r~co er her husband's body. () adult whom she ask d
could recall seeing Set dispose of the coffin, but a group of children playing on
the riverbank told her that they had seen Set throw a huge lump of 1 ad into the
Nile. Isis was so grateful that she ga e children throughout the world the gift of
speaking truths that their parents had forgollen.

Given the starting point of the collin's sea voyage. the goddess us I magic
to trace Ihe path of the ch st to the Phoenician city of Byblos. There, a great tree
had sprung up, enclosing the box in its trunk. Melkart, the god-king of Byblos.
had cut Ihe II' e down for use a.' a pillar in his palace.

Isis arrived at Byblos and, instead of immediately revealing herself, she
became a 'vV t nurse for the queen's young son. After she'd worked her way into
the quecn's confidences, the goddess told the queen e erything. After recovering
from her shock. she LOok pity on Isis and persuaded her husband to give Isis the
pillar containing Osiris. Isis th n removed her husband's corpse and took it back
to gypt. For many centuries the reasury of Byblos contained a mass of splinters
said to be Ihe pillar which once held Osiris' body.

The Search tor Osiris

Osiris' Second Death
Isis used .sorcery to rais Osiris from Ihe dead hut their reunion was short

lived. Set now knew no limits to his power, and atlackcd them openly, killing
Osiri'i once again, and then dismembered the god's body, spreading the piece'S
throughout Egypt. Isis set out to r seue Osiris from death a second time, roving
from place to place in a papyrus boat searching lor his body part.

After ears of searching I 'is had reassembled Osiris except for one piece - a
crocodile had devoured th d ad god's phallus, forcing Isis to replace it with a
wooden substitute. Without a complete body, Isis' magic couldn't resurrect
Osiris again, so after two d aths and a dismemberment, Osiris became fully
attached 10 the realm of the deal! as its ruler while Set claimed rulcrship of the
land of the living.

Horus the Avenger
Meanwhile, Horus grew to adulthood as a surpassingly strong and handsomc

young man. pon discovering his divine identity, Horus vowed to destroy Set,
whale v I' the cost to himself. For years, or perhaps centuries, orus carried on a
lonely campaign against the god who ruled the world.

Only Isis, Anubis. Thoth and ephthys supported Horus in his struggle, and
as he grew increasingly driven he 10:;[ even those few allies. The clash came
when Isis, goddess of mercy, released some of the prisoners Horus had taken in
baltle. Horus flew into a rage and struck off his mother's head; because of
Thoth's skills the wound wasn't fatal, but after this event Horus found himself
comp1ctelyalone.



A SELECTION
fROM

TffOUSANPS
CCONTJNU P)

Shu: Shll. whn appe,trt~d as a hand
sorne man. was the god of the atmosphere,
(lnd one of his prinle tasks was to keep
Geb and NUl separated, Egyptian mythol
ogy painted Shu as a noble-spirited god.
alway" ready to do his duty lO Ra,

Tawcrct: Th guardian of pregnal1l or
birthing women. this :.'odcless ~Ippcared as
a hippopolal11u, :tanding erect. armed
\ ith a long knife and magi ' sa amulets of
protection,

Tefnut: Lions were Tefnul's trade
mar'k, and she app ared as ,1 woman wilh a
lioness' head, ," the goddess of water,
Tefnllt could be gentle at one momcnt and
dnaslaling the next. both moistenin,U the
emps and ending sltlnth,

Tholh (Djehuly): Thoth represenled
accumulated scientific and mathematical
knowledge, Although Thoth had three
hoob which contained all knowledge of
the universe. he k.epl thelll wel~-Iiidden

al d gave insighls only l!l those who
I;.lbored for them, This god appeared as
either ,tn ibis-headed m,ln or a baboon,

~.~:==;===:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:;=;=;=;=:=:=:=:=;;;::;=;=;=;=;~\Ii,. ...
Horus in Nubia

Sceking to isolate Set, Horus tlttacked ubitl, one of Sct's principal allies.
Ilorus began by assuming rhe form of Ra, and blasting ubia with sunbetlms.
This allae!\: left countless people blind, and rhe remainder of the lubian troops
slew one another in panic.

Horus then gathered a group of magic-armed mortal follower~, the Mesinll,

and sent them down the Nile to take possession of Nubia. (Mesillll means "work
ers ill metal," suggesting that theil' "magic" weapons could have been copper or
bronze useu against a Stone
Age army.) Since most of
Nubia's lroops were
dead, Sel transformeu
th remainder into hip
popotami tlnd crocodi les
who allemptecl to over
turn the boats of Horus'
flotilla. rmed with
mCl, )-tipp~d harpoons and formulas from the Book olSfovil1g the ffippOf)()/{/II111S,
the Mesillil killed or captured Set's transformed followers with irn pu nity,

Seeing the slaughter of his followers, Set appeared on the seen' to rtllly
them. Seeing Set's arrival. Ilorus rushed toward him and the two fought on the
riverbank. During the horrific battlc. Horus ran his spetlr tJ1f"()L\gh Set's thr at. but
instead of dying. Set berated florus with such a stream of insults and magical
cur'es that Thoth added a new epithet to Set's True ame; forever afterward, ~t

wa' known as the "Foul Mouthed," The single combar between Set and Horus
ended in a draw, although ubia fell under Horus' control.

Or TtfE COPS

Tf-fE
MARRIAGE.

OF SE.T
Set was Oil 'e married to Nephthys. thl'

siteI' of Isis. he was ideally suited for
him. as sh S 'mbolized decay. eorTuption
al1Ll immobility, The Egyplians diu nol
consider I ephthys a particularly frighten
Ing (11' "evil" g ddess - ~ht' wa.~ a the(llo/:,
ical partner or Isis. and priestesses I'rom
til Iwo temple~ regularly perrormed ritu
als together.

Isis and Ncphtl1ys shared wlsUmn. cun
ning anl! a strong sense 01" compassion,
Althollgh Nephthys was a goddess of
death, ~IH: also repr sented the hope I'm
spiritual immortality and was responsible
for th ';ouls or people who coulu nol
entcr Tuat.

Aecoruing to one kgcnd. Sct was
impotent and Ncp!1thys found her mar
riage rrustrating, As 'l't grew increasingly
obsessed Ivith his hatred of Chiris. he
treatcd cphthys with Icss and less eon
Cel'n, To spite hn husband, Ncpl1thys
talketl Osiris into sleeping with her.
Suh equcntly. she gave birth 10 Anubis,
guardian or the dead, When Set murd r'd

siri~. Ncphthy' divorced him, and
she, alon!! with her son. were
among the f~w deities who never
faltered in supporting Isis,

The Trial of Horus and Set
either god wa, satisfied with the outcome: both continued to fjght banks

that scarred the land, sending armies of mOltals against each other and meeting in
person for great duels, At last. Ra summoned the gods to a council. warning
them that. if the war went on unchecked, Horus and Set wel'e capable of destroy
ing the world, Therefore, the gods compelled the rwo enemies to settle their dis
put through arbitration,

The trial of Horus and Set la.'ted for 80 years. Ra openly favored Set, while
Set bolstered his position by threatening to treat those who sided ilh Horus as
he had trealed Osiri'i, Eventually. the council agreed to accept a judgment by

cith. the goddess of wisdom, Neith promptly selected Horus to be pharaoh,
Upon hearing the judgment, Scr allacked Horus and the two fought a fero

cious ball Ie. When the two gods had beaten each other into a state where n ither
could carryon the fight, the other deities separated them and healed their
wounds.

Through his courage, I-Ioms had recovered the respect of Isis. Thoth. Anubis
and ephthys. Thoth sugg ,sted that the gods ask the opinion of Osiris. and Ra
yielded to this suggestion. A furious Osiris condemned all the gods for ~tallding

by tor so long while Set wreaked havoc in the world, and demanded that the
deiti s honor, eith's decision.

Chastened by the god of the harvest and the dead, the other gods cornpro
"1iscd, They confirmed Horus as pharaoh of the Black Land, Egypt, while Set
became the lord of the Red I.and. the deserts surrounding it. Centuri s of direct
divine rule were to occur before human pharaohs. the living incarnations of
Horus. carne to the thronc,





EGYPTIAN CAMPAIGN

CAMPAIGN
CROSSOVERS

gypl's legend'lry riches, mysterious
tombs. magical traditions, intellectual
aClivit)' ant! strategic position in the east
ern McdileIT<ln an make il a prime selling
lor "dvenlur', in almost any genrt: or time
period.

GURYS
GREECE

When Greek civili/.alion came into
being. Egypt had already existed for mil
lennia. There wa a 'reat deal of contact
betvveen these cultures - trade, the hiring
of mereennri s, alliances. War (with the

r>ek omponent of the "sea peoples")
and eventuall. a H lIenistic dynasty ruling
[0 'pI. Egyptian ideas influenced Greek
thought on scicnli fie, philosophical. reli
gious and supernatural malleI'S.

011 a mythic level, the story of Atlantis
(se GURPS Place); o.fMYltery. pp. 7-17)
originaled in Egypt. and after the Trojan
War the Gr'ck hero Ilenelaus found him
self stranded on the island of Pharos (loea
linn. almost I,DOO years later, of the

hams Lighlhl)use; see p. 62) for weeks
and had to wreslle with Protl:us. a magical
bing Wilh the ability to transform inlo
any Te<lture or form, to discover how to
return to Sp<lrta.

GURPS
CtflNA

;\ncient Egyptian, importcd llledicil'lCs
and smeties fr m ancienL China via the
caravan n ut later called the Silk Road,
passing through the hands of numerous
middlemen. There arc no records of an

gyptian explorer who traveled from
gypt to hina, bUl if PC explorers under

take such '-l journey it would he epic.
In a campaign where magic or psionics

allo\ direct communication across conti
nl:nls. Egypt and China understand the
tru' scope of each others' realms and
motives for such journeys would be easier
to find. B til these empires evolved rich
occult traditions, 'tlld sore reI's in either
realm would like to learn Ihe secrets of Ihe
olher.

The heyday of ancient Egypt
occurred during Ihe Hsia,
Shang and Chou dynasties, well
before hinese historical
records became reliahle.
Although hina had a civiliza
tion and empire then. the M
has a greal deal l)f license to

decid' exactly what was
going on in Asia.

LONG-TERM GOALS
The GM must pay special attention in designing the campaign background,

because the characters need solid motivations for adventuring. This effort may
save the GM labor in designing scenarios: the heroes' goals should suggest any
number of individual missions.

A campaign shouldn't be based entirely on a quest that the P s can solve in
one quick step; if they have only to remove a corrupt official from the bureaucra
cy in order to solve their problem, the heroes will quickly find themselves left
with nothing to do. Making the villain too powerful for the party to fight just
changes the nature of the problem. Most players try to tackle problems head on,
and when the GM makes the task suicidal, they soon become frustrated and their
characters may soon become dead.

Instead, the GM should create a more general threat. so the heroes can have
the satisfaction of defeating individual enemies without resolving the entire situ
ation.

Whatever the player characters' personal goals. the GM must remember that
the overall goal of all of Egypt, from Pharaoh down to the workers ill the fields,
is the restoration and maintenance of ma'ar; peace, tranquillity and. above all,
stability.

CAMPAIGN
CONSIDERATIONS

The Game Master must decide how much to rely on Egyptian tradition. and
how much to accept of contemporary fantasy. Modern writings have made Egypt
a spooky, morbid place, but the historical Egyptians took almost the opposite
point of view. An acceptable compromise between accuracy and adventure
would allow such modern plot devices as animated mummies when used with a
setting that remains as faithful as possible to the cultural details of ancient Eg pI.
This gives the players the horror-tinged setting they expect while allowing the
GM to make full use of the historical material available here and in any library.

The G must also decide the scale of the game. The adventurers can be
mighty heroes, personal agents of Pharaoh or a gou fighting for cosmic stakes
with beings such as the serpent Apep, the embodiment of chaos that seeks only
to destroy the world. Or the campaign can focus on relatively obscure people and
events, giving pes room to advance, facing challenges suited to beginning char
acters: lesser undead and supernatural beings, ambitious. corrupt or vindictive
army, government or temple officials, foreign agents or enigmatic threatening
oracles.



TtfE EGYPTIAN CAMPAIGN

SPONSORS
Egypt was a ~ociety of organiLations, and nearly every PC will have tics to a

group that could spunsor an adventuring pany's activities. The following are
some of the l1lostlikely SpOilS ring organizatiuns for an ancient Egypt campaign.

The Government l)ureaucrac,Y
GO\ crnl11ent officials at any level l11ak' obvious sponsors for heroic enter

prise,. he party might find ibelf acting as a 'tpecial police force, working
against tl ie\'es in thc cities of the living and tomb-rubbers in the cities of the
dead. During period:-. of p liticaJ intrigue, sl11u ogling became c 1111110n as rivate
ractions atlClllrted to establish sources of income ( ther than the government.
Cunfronting smuggl rs cuuld be an independent undertaking of concerned
Egyptians or it could be a govl:rnmenl-appointeJ task,

Ad\enturer.., coull! pia) rolc:-. in Egypt'.; forei~n affairs. The n ost basic for
eilTn-allairs task is a mis'ion to right one of Egypt's enemi 'i: raiding desert
tribesmen for a coherent party or a foreign army for unrelated pes who could be
cotl'icrirted into a larger military unit. The government could also license the
p .s to trade. gather tribute, carry me.·sages an [ p'rform espionage in other coun
tric~. II the ~outh, ~uch Egyptian special agents acted agarcssively, since they
were generally ekalin~ with pelly tribal kings who owed allegiance to Pharaoh.
blVoys to c:'labli.·h d nations such as S ria and the Hittite Empire had to be
dc\ er and sccreti e: Cll~tOI1lS of diplomatic immunity were in perfectly applied
in the ancient \o\'orld.

The Temple l)ureaucrac,Y
Auventurers serving the tcmples undertake missions similar to those of gov

ernment agent'i, plLl~ those involving the supernatural, from the recovery of
anc i nt rei ics to ucal ing wi Ih dangerous undead or other horrors.

The temple' did not coordinate their acti iti s with the gov rnment's, and
'ter ants of the t mpks could lind themselves acting outside the law or at least
the kno"" ledge of the ~t;cular authorities. In p"riods l' political uncertainty, or
when a particular templc's power is in serious decline, the part's superiors v,Iill
e pecl them to avoid lrouble by keeping their activities discreet.

CURP5
C Uf'f'tfANGERS

Egypt is a staple of Cliffhangers
adventures. Pulp heroes amI their enemies
routincly go in earTh of unopcned tomb
with great [["("aSUfl' . trap~ .. ;.lTlimated mum
mies and stranger things. gyptian curse~

clog them long afterward, and thc resulting
bad luck traps the victims in adventures
until the. undertake appropriate que h to
lift the curse~. Even with less emphasis on
magic. Egypt makes a wonderful place Cor
fighting fanatical tribesmen or res 'uing
explorers fr'om the dcSCI"l. Thc country is ;l

magnet I'm Arabic swashhucklers. sneer
ing slavl'~traders. xperienced descrt
guides and EUfopearr colonialists of all
strrpes.

CURP
ffoRROR

The 'gyptian obsession with dcath
makes Egypt a natural sCllin),! for horror
advcntures. An E),!ypli'-ln thl'me' is partinl
larly appropriate in thc icturian era when
Egyptology W,IS a f;l\hionablc avocation
for the British upper class. !\rehaeological
exhibitions could unleash undcad heings
in foreign cities. ccentril' academics
cuuld pursue an unhealthy interest in
necromancy, and the souvenirs a tourisl
brings homc from <gypt could spread a
terrible curse in any era.

Ancient Egyptiam djdnt consider the
dead menacing - when crafting a horror
campaign, the GM must relate Egyptian
belid, to the terrifying thinos thut the PCs
\\ill face, Perhap~ the Egyptian cult of the
dead was an exercise in denial in which
mortuary priests created a comforting
fa<;ade to conceal the shocking rcalily.

CURP5
PLACES Of'
MYSTERY

Although Egypt's historical religious
tradition was already rieh and varied,
modern enthusiasts couldn't resi I adding
to iI, using gyptian themes as the basis
for new occult speculations. Places of
i14ystery discusses pyramid mysticism.
pyl'nmid power and other recent fringe
th ories concerning Egypt, as well as pro
viding more information about Egypt's
neighbors including tvterne (in 'ubia),
Petra and ancient Pak,linc.
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CURY5
ES?JONAGE
Although modern gypt cannol match

the the I' oil-producing countries of the
Middle East for .-heer wealth. gyP('S
population. armed forces. relati I mod-

rn cc n lmy and 'onlrol of th, Sue?
Cari'al make it one of the strongest players
in th Middle Ea.'1. in the last 50 year

gypl has gone from being a sometirnes
,dl" of Great Britain to a key supporter of
the uviet nion to ,[ friend of the USA.
all the while as. rting its political inde
pendence.

Foreign spies sometimes find thl:l1l
selvcs simply trying to gUl:ss where
Egypt's loyalties IiI: and entertaining
hope~ of influencing Cairo, suhtly m
through threats and political a.ss:.tssina
tjons.

intern:.t!.ly, Egypt fae s a continual
threat from J 'Iumic fundamentalists who
oppose its secular government. The prox
imity of revolutionary Algeria and Lihya
increase the danger of ten-orism and insur
re tion.

From an intelligence-gathering·;tand
poinL the Suez Canal utTcrs a cunvcnicnt
spot to count. identify and photograph for
eign ships. Strate· ically, the Canal wuuld

. be a ehokepoim in any war involving a
European and an Asian pow r.

Si<tnitieantly. China has set itself up a,
an amlS ,uppli r to Egypt. China has aho
attempted to arrange cooperative ventures
in milital. re~earch and development with
Isra I. If ~.lr1other Arab-Isra Ii war breaks
OUI. China may hope to emerge as a medi ..
atm und influence the outcome of the elis
pute.

CU P5
A ABAN
NIGHTS

For Illost \ f the Islam! era, Egypt was
an important player in Middl' Eastern pol
itics, whether as the pawn of Arabic or
Turkish rulers. or as the seat of rbellions
to overthrown these /callers. When the
Arabs took over Egypt. Arabic folklore
(with its emphasis on Jjinn anJ clemons)
and other outside intluenccs displaced the
monsters of Egyptian tradition with those
of the deserts of ortb Africa and the
Arabian peninsula.

Minor Te~ples
The temples of Egypt's minor gods had a difT rem rIa or from lhat of the

national hierarch Minor cults often involvcd a bit morc fcrvor and oddit and
were likely to be in direct communion with th ir g cls, or at least to claim that
they w reo This could inspire Ihem to sponsor quests for all SOIls of treasures or
mystic knowledge their gods desirc. without providing their agents with the pro
t clion from th governmcnt that the larger lemples did. The deil 's goals could
be as simple as gi ing a town beller access to the ile floods or as lofty as
spreading a new philosophical doctrine throughout Egypt.

The Worshippers at Set
Set's worshippers playa variable role in Egypt campaigns. Hist rically. Set's

cult was just one of many stmggling fur dominance in gypt\' religious politics,
little different from the cults of the other oflicial "tatc religions: Osiris. Ra, Horus
ilnd Amun. BUI when the history \vas rewritten after Ih fuet by th eulb that
replaced Set':, (and again, much later, in modern hurl' r novels) th worship of
Set became tinged with a wholly un-Egyplian conc pt: c iL Thus in historical
campaign', Set's worshippers should be trl;all;cl th same as any other major tem
ple's. In ,j fantasy Egypt campaign, things will be a little different.

The fantasy version of Sct's t'mple would sponsor crime, political sedition
and research into the less savory kinds of magic. Set\ worshippers would con
spire to snatch magical artifacts awny from the priests of 1110re respectable
deities.

The cult would alwa s be trying to increase its political influence with
Pharaoh but, except for the eras when Set's worship was, sccndant. Set's folIow
rs will not have the Legallmmunit_ advantage.
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GURPS
CYBeRPUNK

If the campaign involvcs magic or
Illuminati-style conspiracy. Egypt's role is
obvious, In a gam emphasizing the tech
nology of the dark rUlLll' . Eg pt', control
of the Suez Canal takes precedcnce.

In the future, Egypt's legacy becomes
a mall I' of pure commercialism. There
will be phar<Clnic them' parb and \'irtual
reality. allowing tourists to hattie animat
ed mummi " and cxplore l-]olly\\ood ver
sions or thc anci nl lombs. The rcal pyra
mids will relLlrn III their original purpose.
as ullra-w althy ex 'cutivl:s seek places to
be buried in appropriate splendor.
Meanwhile. Ihc slreets of Cail'O hecome
indistinguIShable from thosc of Los
Angelcs, Kobe, Singapore or Hedin.

The cxpansivn of the "global village"
will strand thc emi-rural Egyptians in a
world they find horrifying. Future Egypt is
likcly to contain \\!lll!e clans of homeless
people with liltlL' hope uf finding jobs,
who > the new ,ociety as a symbol of
sin. The eurpurate governor, may re-set
tie, brainwa'ih or estenninate this popula
lioll. (II' IhL' displaced may bCCl1l11e bandits,
,mugglers and revolutionarie,.

Religious fanaticism may playa large
(,(lie in a cyberpunk C<Jlnpaign. Extremists
can form tcrrorist vrganizations of Iheir
own. but curpuration~ may manipulate

zealots for their own purpos
es. A variety vI' exotic cults

may spring Up in cyber-
punk Egypt as jaded

people search Jar mean
ing in a dark future
world. gravitating
to\\'ard the most
lethally fashionahle
deitic~ such as Set.

Criminal Gangs
Instead of being part of one of Egypt's hierarchies. the PC's could set them

selves in opposition to these organization' - they could be criminals. They will
have to maintain cover occupations, due to Egypt's passport system. and will
find it difficult to fence stolen items except by forming ties to established gangs
of thieves. Therefore, criminal campaigns often involve underworld rivalry and
struggles for power.

The Abou

Secret Societies
Members of these cults were t pically obsessed with gaining more and deep

er knowl dgc of things occult. This thirst for knowledge could involve alchemi
cal experiments, invocations to forgotten gods or searches for lost books of lore,
but the usual way to obtain such knowledge was to locate others with the infor
mation and indue them to reveal their knowledge.

Secret ,soci ti s also devoted considerable energy to protecting th ir own
secrets, and to accumulating material resources. Megalomaniacal m'mbers of
these societi s might wish to dominate the temples or v n Pharaoh, out of a lust
for puwer or because they sincerely believe that they possess the answers to the
great qu stions of mankind.

AVVENTURE5

This ad enture is set in a time when ancient Eg pI had at least nominal con
trol of lower ubia. The story begins when the heroes are commissioned to serve
a:. an ilT gular compan under Akhmet-Sa, a commander of chariots near
the Nubian border. Akhmet is responsible for collecting tribute from
the local tribes, and he pursues this activity with vigor.
Recently, a group of tribal warriors called the Aboll have
begun ambushing A hmet's men, and the local
nomarch hopes rhat a small group of skilled fight
ers can [rack down and eliminate this threat.

When rhe PC's alTive in the region they dis
cover a series of little villages where people live
in an imperfect but sincere attempt to replicate
he cultur of northern 12gypt. Akhmet is a dash

ing. jovial fellow, who freel~! rewards his "spe
cialists" with food, drink and gold. The chariot
commander is a rare Egyptian who enjoys the
thrill of combat and finds the necessity of extend
ing Pharaoh's empire a happ excuse for pursu
ing his avocation. Akhmet isn't sadistic, but it's
not uncommon for him to burn farmhouses, con
fiscate a tribe's cattle or execute a few warriors
to teach a local tribe a I sson.

Abou warriors live in the villages during the
day, and assemble at night to take revenge for

gyptian offenses. The party may have some
success in using decoys to ambush the ambush
ers, but there are too many Abou for adventur-
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CURPS
fANTASY

An EgY[ltial Ian I on Eanh, Yrlh, or
another world olTers fanla,y adventurer,
an inlere,ting and oIl1cwhat familiar
place tu vi,il. GMs may wish to modify
Eg) ptian culture to renect til' pos,ibiliti',
of a (:lI1t;IS) \\ udd, fm instance. giving the
land a level of magical "technc logy"' wcll
abo\ the ,tandard for thc 'ame' world
because or Ihe -rability of EgY[ltian civi
liz,llion and the prev,t1encc of professional
sorcerers th 'IT.

He 1llU~t also decide how fantasy
Egyptians vicII the L1ndelld, II' they accept
the ollee-liviIH! as cililcns, free-willed
undead frolll throughout the wprlu might
!lee to Egypt. The might cventualJy grow
su IlUIllC'ruus that Pharaoh cuuld identify
them as a threat and take harsh measures
against them, , . a Sllllling of l'()ur,e. that
he b powerful enough to ma,ter thelll,

If other countric. view the unuead a,
ahomination,. Egypt ma he a target fur
crusades. iven the EgYPlian priesthood's
interest in compi 'x thcolOQical themie,. a
holy \\ar of Ihis n;llurc cuuld ,pH\\'n a
clash of rival ideas and magical tr<luitiuns
as well, with extn:lllls1 sects and heresies

n each ,ide,

crs to defeat this way. Furthermore, although the villager.~ appear clocil. mosl are
Abou .-ympathizers, including the servants in Akhmet's fortress: unl ss the pes
act in complete s ~crec , th ~ bou are likely to know their plan.-. If tbe party
becomes too successful, the bou may attempt assas.-inations.

To subdue the Abou. the party must either identify and eliminate the gu rrilla
leaders, men bel'S and sympathizers (a time-consuming process) or addr ss the
social conditions allowing this movcment to flourish. Thc nomarch might he
willing to replace Akhmet with a more palatable commander. which vvould, of
course. make Akhmet furious,

Til Abou calion an aspect of Sct to protect them. drawing his symbol near
the sites of their operations. This may lead the pes to believe that they're dealing
with a cult, rather than a resistance movement. In some campaigns. the Abou
may have magical capabilities as well.

The Nefertep D'ynast.Y
This adventure can take place at any poil t In ancient gyptian history. It

begins with the death of ef nep. a prie:-.tc 's of Bast noted for her heauty and
wealth. efertep has three surviving daughters, all hoping to claim her inheri
tance. Nefcrtep's will has vanished and the temple of' Bast )rdcr" th adventurers
to find and enforce the will.

The claimants live in the priestess' villa and are underfoot as the party
searches. Thc:y may ov rhear the second daught 1', Tefamen, ha\'in!.! several
fierce arguments with the youngest. McneIl'S. They disagree over what jewelry
should go into their tllother\ tlHllb, Tdamen accusing Menetes of tr ring to keep
the b st pieces for herself. The charg's ar untrue. but Menetes has a sauc , defi
ant personality. and responds to the charges, not by denying them. hut by taunt
ing her sister into greater h ights of rage. An 'av sdropper may hear th .-iblings
thr aten t kill each other. although neither actually intends to commit murder.

The truth of the matter is that Isotep. Ihe eldest. tore up the I' al will and
threw it down a well. Only a few ,ervants guess what happ ned and the are
either in Isotep's payor terrified of her, Isotep seems quite shocked by her moth
er's death and spends much f her time a erseeing the embalming rites. The
priestess and her eldest daught I' weI' estranged afler !sotep', marriage to the
son of one of Neferlep's aiel ri als - the real will didn't mention Isoter at all. In
th ab 'ence of a will. Egyptian law says, "Let the posses. ion:-. be given to him
who buries." and Isotep intends to ensure her sharc of the inheritance by playing
the role of the dutiful daughter now,

Isotep is greedy and ruthless. but skilled at maintaining a faqade of piety. If
she believes that the investigators might discover her crimes. ~he will try to kill
them, either by bribing strong servants to serve as assassins or by poisoning their
food.

In a campaign with working magic, tlivinc intervention or just a "high coin
cidence rate," efertep's huge gray cat, Eyelash. knows wI at harp ned. and may
try to lead adventurers to the well.

Thief Upon the Sand
This fantasy ad enturc begins when a charming magician named Jostep mur

ders a priest of Thoth and steal ... a "Hued hook listing the True :"James of desert
spirits. The temple guards pursued the wizard into the desert. but once outside
the city walls. Jostep used the book to slim man a sandstorm demon and drive
them off. Temple authorities direct the advcntur r:-. to track down Jostep and
recover the book.
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CURPS
LUMJNATII

Julius Caesar and Mark Anton) each
had celehrated love affair'i with Cleopatra.
Anlony', afLlir ended in the ballie or
Actillm, which forccd I:gy pt into thc
Roman Empirc.

Egypt offers a place I'm Roman advcn
turer. to explore and politicians to me as a
power basco and it can also hecomc a
breeding ground for antj-R(lI11~ln senti
ment.

CURPS
JVERWORLP

CURPS
IMPERIAL

ROME

The very symbol of the Illuminati, the
eye in the pyramid. suggesls Egypt. Either
Lgypt was the birthplace of the conspiracy
01" someone has gone to con iderabJe trou
hie to make people su~pect that it was.
Rosicrucians tra e their heliefs to the cult
or sil·is. and Hermes TI·ism'uistus. the
mythical foul1dCT of' th . Wcsterll alchemi
cal U'aditiun, purporte II. liwcJ in Egypt.

In Jlll/mil/ati campaigll' the 11eroes
may seek answers to the following qu ,
tions: Why \V~n; gyptians so concerned
with preserving corps s'.' What was the
reason ,for EgYPI'~ decline and fa I1'.' Who
really built the p ramids. and why" Did
t::~yptians have contact with hein~" rrom
ouler space') Why did Pharaoh Akhcnaten
try to aholish Egypt' old rcligion. and did
hc rcally fail" What reall. happencd to

apoleon during his invas,i"n or ~gypt'.'

Why did " Ulankh~ll1lun's tomb survivc
virtually untouched unlilthe 20th ccntury,
ami how did Howard arlcr stumhle upon
it'.'

The:: Egyptians would see the
Riverworld as the artl'llik promised by
their religion. In fact. if Osiris was actual
ly a historical figuI'e predating the earlicst
known ph'II·'johs. he may !w an activc fig
urc by tl](: I'il' r: hl' l1I,igll[ IWI resemble
the god as dcrict<:d .illcr millennia or
myth-making. hut il woule! hl' him. The
higgest sho k to I~gyplians w()llid be dis
covering that their idea'i ahout taking
wealth inLO the afterlife were all wrong

TtfE EcYPTJAN

Orkaht's Tomb
In this fantasy adventure, priests at' the mortuary cult suddenly summon the

adventurer!'. for an immediate expedition into th tomb of an ancient sorcerer.
Robbers have jU"l broken into the tomb and the P s must descend into the tomb
at once to !'.top the robbers efore they can escape. If the thieves escape with their
booty, the sorcerer Orkaht it; like y to send undead .-ervitms to seek revenge, and
the malleI' cuuld run out of c( ntrol.

The robb rs are lJ!'.ing an amulet that allows them to walk through solid
stone. Although the de\ ic has a limited number of charges, they have bypassed
the most danQerous trap', I aving: them for the party to contend with. if the
thieves end lip fighting th j party. th ~y may u!'.c the amulet to escape or to maneu
ver to allack from behind, Fortunately. the amulet doesn't have enough charges to
get the LI"crs alit of the lomb entirel).

he Illilger this mi!'.sion takes, the greater the chance that Orkahl's undead
guardians will a\\aken These beings have he n dead for !'.() lung that they make
few di"tinction among the living. and ar as likely tu allack th 3 heroes as the
robbLrs.

Arter the robhers "scape or are captured. some qu stions Ill')' arise. How did
the priests of the 1ll0rlU,1I) cult find Oul about the robber I so quicl,Iy') And \ hy
didn't they. \\ ilh their magic and di 'ine protection. move lo combat the thieve."
themselves'!

After venturing into thc desert, the party may be able to pick up Jostep's trail
across lhe sand. Howc\' 1', thi .. leads them into the territory f th' Bedouin. Two
rival tribes wander in [hi ... area, the Horeb and the Braazal. Either may try to rob
the party, but if the PCs arc brave and respectful, they may convince a sheikh to
accept them as guests.

Long ago. Jostep saved the life of a Horeb princl: and (hat tribe oV,Ies him a
debt of Qratitude. The magician is living with them, using his sorcery to dominate
their young sheikh. If he learns of the PCs and their mission, he sends tribal
assassins againq them. Jostep can also sumJllon desert demons to aid these
forces. How'ver. the party Illay atlelllpt to disguise its purpose and infiltrate this
tribe.

The Braalal dislike the Horeb and gladly help the heroes against them. If the
adventurers mak.e contact with this tribe. th y can gain information about the
numbers. habits and location of the Horeb. The PCs may even persuade the
BraaLalto stage a calli -stealing raid agaInst the Iforeb. lthollgh this distraction
may help the adventurers seize Jostep, it rna. also alert the Horeb warriors.
Furthermore, Jo"tep I' mains a powerful magician, and he devotes his efforts to
de~tro)'ing the part)'. not defending the cattle.



B lie ers in U 0: have long claimed
that aliens helpcd build the p ramids.
Cert, inly. gyptian s ciety could hav
accepted contact \ ith n highly technologi
cal race and 'lb. orbed the detai Is or ,uch
meeting. into its theoillgy.

Alien vi itors could he hrought into an
existing ancient Eoyptian campaign. or
Egyptian cutifacts di covereJ in the ncar
future could provide clues tll extraterres
trial visits. and might C\'en contain work
ing samples or ulien kchnoillgy.

dventurers rnay al:«) disc'llver lhat
Egyptian culture existed on other planets.

CURYS
SUPERS

Ancient gyptian ritu,lb have often
been ll. ed to explain how certain charac
tcr acquired their extral1rdinar~ powcr-.
and in a campaign ba ed on Egyptian
myth. Supers may be ~1 u,cruJ ,ouree of
ad antag s . nd di.aJvalllages ror undead
chanlcte s or creatures of sem i-d ivine ori
gin.

Superhew characters can operate in an
Egypt like that described in the sidebars
on Cliff7lallgers, Horror and .space.

CU
TIME TRAVEL

As an advanced country in the distant
past. gypt otTcrs a tempting destination
for time-travelers. Cross-time tra eJ offers
a new twist to tomb-robbing, but the curs
es of th pharaohs might pursue thieves
even aero" the eons. Alternativel / ,
Egypt's gods could IU1\(' been time-travel
er.. anJ Egyptian magic may have heen
no more than aJvallCi.:d technology. Even
without aliens and 1Tl<lgic. Egypt wa;, a
major (although isolated) power in the
ancient \\'orld. and changes to bra lite,
Roman and Greek history could he made
inJireclly hy manipukiling affairs in their
neighbor.

The Serpent's Lair
In this fantasy scenario. Bukemet, one of Pharaoh's sons, has fallen into a

COma. Ph sicians can find nothing wrong with him, but when the priestesses of
Isis examine him, they state that somethin cr ha taken the bu from hi body. rom
the stench in the royal bedchambers and the patterns in the prince's horoscope,
they determine that a gr at serpent named Tumht is the culprit. The adventurers
are ord red to defeat Tumht and save Pharaoh', son.

Since Tumht has a legendary horde of treasure, this is an potentially reward
ing quest. By following maps in certain ancient tomes, the party can locate
Tumht's lair. deep in the western desert. Along the way, the meet an old beggar
woman. In staging this event, the GM should take care not to make the encounter
seem significant, by having the beggar appear during a period when the players
aren't taking the game seriously or by including this encounter among others of
greater and lesser apparent import.

When the adventurers enter Tumht's lair, they find themselves in the Twelve
Hours of ight (se p. lOr), the horrific tunnels that Ra passes through nightly. If
they defeat the serpenl, they must then escape the caverns. nfortunately, the
heroes cannot exit the Twelve Hours the same way they entered; they must con
tinue through the entire underworld until the reach the exit on the eastern hori
zon. II' th . party treated the beggar woman well, they discO\'Cr that she was an
incarnation of the goddess I athol', who leads them toward safety.

Scholars' Mousetrap
This adventure can take place at any time in the cw Kingdom except during

the reigns of the heretical Alen-woL hipping pharaohs. It b~gins when party
members wish to obtain spells, develop psionic abilities. or learn some other
mystic art; magic doesn't ha ve to actually function in the campaign for the sce
nario to work. The Academy of Cumot, a magic institute, invites the adventurers
to enroll. Like many such schools, the Academy requires an initiation ritual,
oaths of secrecy and other rites.

pon entering the Academy, the party meets several wise teachers, all of
whom arc elderly. If the students demonstrate any promise, they come to the
attention of Kut. an arrogant and domineering sorcerer who ha.' the job of recruit
ing magicians into a secret society dedicated to overthrowing :=-gypt's temple
hierarchy so that "pur knowl c1ge" can prevail over religion. Kut has many loyal
followers, and they make life miserable for any who defy them.

Kut is merely a spoKcsman for a more widespread, more )o,ccretive move
ment. Followers of the monotheistic Aten religion have infiltrated the scholarly
comlllunity of wizards, and are using the language of science to attack traditional
theology. An Aten-worshipper named Maht quietly runs the Academy, and picks
instructors to serve his interests. A few older scholars remain, but Maht has
undermined their innuence.

If the ad ventur rs accept Kut's offer, the GM should begi n a series of scenar
ios in which they fight against the temples. Most pes will turn down Kut\ offer,
which will force thelll to fighl Kut. and may eventually bring !hem face-to-face
with Maht and his forces. The adventur rs may be able to call on the loyal older
instructors for help in this battle.

EGYPTIAN CAMPAIGN
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GLOSSARY
sources, the Rosicrucian order appeared in the erman
principalities ncar the end of the 16th century. The
Rosicrucians claim that Pharaoh Thutmose !II found d their
order by 1450 B.C.

Serdah: A ....ecr ! chamber in a l1!ollo/){1 that containt:d
(l statue of the occupant. plac d there so that it could
a.... ·ume the vital functions of the body if lhe body was
destroyed.

That: The portion of the underworld where Osiris had
his kingd )111. A.... long as a dead person could mainl'lin both
a ha and a khat he could Ii c a normal afterlife in Tuat.

Twelve Hour. : A dangcrous. mysterioll,' region
beneath lIat where the sun pa~ ....ed during the night.

See also NOl11es, p. 85.

,-

_l~ ,

-- ---~_~ 1.. - _

Ankh: A cross with a loop on top. The symbol of life.
Apis: A sacred bull, belie ed to be the living incarna

tion of Osiri ... ,
Book of Coming Forth By Day: A series of incanta

tions designed to ensure the d ad a happy life in the under
world. found in the form of pap rus scrolls or painted on
the wall. of IOmbs.

Demotic: The <;implest form of Egyptian riting. used
in correspondence. informal records and some texts.

Djed: "Spine:' A pillar ~Yl1lbolizing th spine of O.-iris
with ritual significanct:.

Hellenistic: For ign culture. based on Gr ek traditions
following the time of Alexander the Great.

Hieratic: A form of shorthand hierogl phics used for
government records and other important document,'.

Hieroglyphics: The oldest and most elabor::tte
f rill of Egyptian 'V riting. used in tombs and on
temple and monument inscriptions,

Hyk.·os: "Lord~ of the Desert." Barbarians
who ruled Eg pt from 1663 B.C. to 1555 B.C. as -:-Tr.-:,:-:;rrrr:;:r.:rrn.r"L[ -.
the XVth Dynasty. --- -___ _ ' - ·"":cn;-L:1J~.T;:·.:.:_"

Isfret: haas and disruption; the condition of
the cosmos before the creation of the world, and
the feared can equence of a timc withe ut a
pharaoh.

Khopesh: A sickle-shaped Egyptian sword.
Ma'at: A moral concept of truth, righteous

nes.. order and stability. !s!i-et was the abscnce of
l' •

ma'ar.
Mastaba: A 11 early form of ton b, which

resembled an ordinary stone hou.-e with a burial
chamber lInderneath.

Nilometer: A device for measuring the height
of the ile. thereby detcrmining the ideal time to
plant crop.....

orne: A Greek word fur an Egyptian hesfJlIt.

"pro ince." Th rul r of a nome was a nomarch.
Paut: n inky fluid used to inscribe magical

writings.
Pharaoh: deity combining aspects of

Horus, Ra and other gods. The kin" (or queen) of
Egypt was 'onsiclered a physical manifestation of
Pharaoh.

Rosicrucians: A secret society dedicated to
the study of mental di,'cipline. The Rosicrucians
played a large role in 111 dieval alchemy, and influ
enced the Freemasons. According to historical
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Crc·le. 25. 4-',
Crime. 21. 29, 72. 121,
Crocodiles. 14, 4 I. 42. 1m.

115, 116,
Cro<:odiiopolis, II,
Crowns. 16.
CIlr.,CS. Y5, 97,
Cyrenaica. 67.
Darili'. 62: Ill. 61
Dating. 32
David..'is,
Demctrius [1,67,
Dcmon,. 104
Demotic. 20.
D~n. ,\4,
Dendercn.9,
De,ert nomad,. 28.43,71,
Diplomat, 72.
lJisadvnntagcs. 81: 111'11', R2,
Divination. Y1.92,
Djudj'lcmankh,4-'.
Djed pillar. 2\ 90
Djcdd"re. -'8.
Djedhor.6-'.
Djedi,39,
Djcr.34.
Djeser-Djesclu.50,
Djel.34
Djinn. 105,
Djoser. I I. -'b, 42.
Dog" 18.
Drcams, 2-': i}lIerl"'~laliol/.

YO. 92.
Dream sIC Ie. 5 I
Driving ( hariot) ,kill. 82,
Drurm.88.
Earl) J)yn~sti<: period, 11
Edlu. R.
Edom.58,
Education, 12,
Elephanls. IOJ.
Elephantine. 7. 16.]7
Emnalming skill. 8..
equipmenl prices. 87,
E'arhaddon. 60,
bploralilln. 40. 61,
Exports. 19.

I:;rmily. I~

l-'amil1"., -'lJ. 42.57.
hli) um. Lake', I 1.41.41.
h;ar Pro.i~Llion advantage,

79,
Fenility. 11
l:cstlvah.2-\,
Fond. 9. 1'\, 25.
Fortifications. 18,43,
Fruit. 14.
Funerary cult. 27. 95. 124,
,arne,. 10. 12.

Geb. III. 11-'
GeIer. 58,
GhO'h. 105: 1>11. 105: ka,

106
Gl7a. J J. 17. lR: II/IIP, 38,
Goals, player-character. 118.
God's Wire, 2.1.49,60,
Gods. 21. 112: ruler lit: 2:2:

('Oil/hilled. 16. I IJ: .1(1/
eir,lI. 20, 46: hll/lsehold.
17: lesser. 107.

Gold. Ib: mlue of, 19,
Good and ~vil. 26,
Goshen. 12,
Greece. 60. 62. 63, 65.
Greek\, 20, 76,
Hadad. 58,
Hakor. 63.
Hairstyles. 15: or ('hildr~lI,

12
Handcurfs, 88.
Haric'e, 5S
Hallior. 17. 113.
HUhhep'ul. 48. 49. 54.
Hawk. 106: 1IIII/"I{II1·helld~d.

106: mlll-III'wl"d. J06.
Headgear, 16.
Hcnrews.48.
Hcb·",d f~stival. ~~.

Ilcliopolis. II. 2.~; (}lId ",,/,-
s('d/eHiml, ~S,

Herakleopolis, 10.41.59.
Hcrihor.57,
Herrnopolis. 10,59,
Herod thc Grcal. 64,
Herodotus. 61.
Hicrakonpolis.8.
Hieroglyph, . .1','1.' Serip',.
Hippopotamus. 34.46. IOJ.

116,
Hitler. Adoll·. ~3,

Hittites ..~ 1.52. 51 ..~5
Ilor·Aha, 14,
Horcmhcb. 53. 57, 68,
Hoi'll' . .1.1. 35, 47. 11-': 10.1'1'

ot: 90: I>inh ot: 114: lind
Scl,115.

HOI~p"khemy, t'i,
Housing. 16.
Huni . .n. 42,
Hy~sos, 26. 45. 54. 5ll.
Iamhus.8.
Ihn-al·A,. Amr. 61,
Illuminali, 40. -19. 5.\. 120.

122.
[mholc!'. 17..\6.
Import'. 8. 14. II). 25. 20. 30.

50.
llle!. 12.
Inheritance, II. I'. 2B. 2Y,

7-1,
Inkf.-I2. -l-l .
Intermediate Period: Fir,ll,

-10: S",one!. 44; Third. 57 .
Ipuwer', LUllcnl. 4 I.
[ron. 87,

[sfret. 26.
Isis, 112. I 13.
hrael. 27. 58. 60.
lupul. 59
Jc-hoahdl.. 61.
Jchoi"klm. 61,
Jeroboam. 5X.
kru,alcnl. 58.
Jewelry. 16
Juh table, 84,
Ju,eph. 57, 7.1.
Jo,i;lh. 61
Judah. 5X. 60. 61.
Jut.lea. 65. 66, 67,
Ju,lil'C.27,
Ka. 100: glil/\I. Y4: 1/{/{III/III',

lOS
Kada,hlllan·Enlil. 51
Kade,h, 50.51.
Kamo,c, 47.
Karnak. S.
Kcgcnllli. l'vlaxims 01. 42.
Khana, .17
Khafre (ChepllrCn).\i',
Kha,ekhcJ1lw). 15,
KhallushiJi'h. 55.
Khema. 91,
Kheper.l. II I,
Khopesh, 87,
Khil1un. 36. 114,
Kh)al1.4(\'
Khufu fChcopq. I J. .\8.
King li,t,. .14. 54,
Kncn~hen . .1-1,
Know Truc ':ll1le 'pell. 94,
Ko,cr, 9. 42.
I.aodice, 65,
Late Penod. (,2,
Lc!!al Immunity advanta.~e.

n
Lcul1lllpoli,.59.
Le"cr I:0d,. 107.
LIi') ,I. 54. 55. 56
Lihrary. se£' ,11111£'1/111 al

r\lexwulr;u.
Llglllhllu,e. Pharo,. 11. 62.

65. M"
Lillil. 10.1
Litcr:K). 2.1: Itr/I'W/lug£', 71;:

and H'flnJell. ~ t
Lilcralurc. -12. 45,
filler.88.
Lilli cr Egypl. b. 3.1.
Lu\or. K
Lying. 30.
!'vLl'"t, 2b. 50. 56. 81. 90.

118: ~(/"d('l",\. 114,
IvLigic, g9: ill dai/l' Iii,'. YI:

'I'II/b(/Is. l)O.

. 1(lglCi~IIl, 73.
\1agl'lr"te'. 21),
Mala<:hite p'"le.

88.
Maleri<:e pl'll

Y5



Tjuyu. ("
'J ol11h,,,. -IR.
TOl11hs. 105: I ",I/",I/S. 9X.

(I<:fel/.lcs, 57. 95:
,~lIal,liI/IIS, 75. 95. 107:
1/,Ilmas, '27. 75: m/T/Tcn,
JiI.56 57,69.96.101,
124

To)s. 12.
TraclL'. IX. 22. 4(): ill/em(l!iol/·

III, 19. 22. -10. 50, 60. 72.
Truilsponaiwil. 87.
Truc l amc". 9-1. 99, 100. In;

allllsf'ell ('ol/if/g, 9-1,99.
TlIdl.LJ-I,IOO.

urankhulllull (Tul;1I11-.1 a- c'lll.
24. 52. 54. 6g: lomb. ';J.
6R: I'ltlll of 101/11,. 69.

Twelv\: HOllrs oj Ille 'ighl.
100 12-1.

Two Lands. 6: HOI"/(I' (1//(1.

I I (T: Sf'/ {illd. I 16.
TIt o.srci. 55.
Udjdl,90.
Una,,39.
Undedd. dilI/OCl,'/I. 77:

{/dl'l/Il/lI,~I'. XI
Undead :--.pirit Fort 1 dd'an-

I~lge. XI.
UlldeJ\1 orld. 9-1. 100,
UIlI1t'lh. ,-I.
Uppcr Egypt. 6. J.l
U'crl-.al, .19.
Us 'rkar,', -10.
U,hahli ..'\5. 9-1: 1/''''1. 97.

.llky. 01 lit.. Killgl, 9. -18.5.1,
55, 56. r,X. LJ6: 01 II".

(JlIl'CIlI', 9.

Vi/in. 20.
Vulture. sn:lkc-headcd. 109.
Wadi-c1-TulI1ilul. 12.
Wadjc'1. 12. 3J
\v cldjkJrc, -111.
Warrim.7("
Wc."lll. x1.
\~ capon'. 87.
\\'cighl~ ;Illd flll.:ll"Uf ". 19.
Whip. X7.
Wig,. 15
Wildlik. () 1-1.12,
WOl11cn. 77: ('1"/I·al'll'l.\. 77.
\~ orcls. 1'0\\ er or. XI. 90.
Wor,llip.22.
Wriling '~'Ien,,: hil'rugl."!,II;'.

20: CIIII('ilol'/ll .. 2IJ. 29.
all,ilal"'",,,,/. 26,

VI cgaL -loOt
ACr\c'.112.
YUy:l.51 6R.

Sleeping dr:lllghi. RII.
Slllcnhllbrc, 52. 54.
Snakc. 109: ~r«tI lerl,,'/I!.

lOX; 11<111 ~ headed, 109:
hlllll(//l helld",I, 109: 1i"1/
11l'(/(/('d. 109.

Sildro. 37. -I.'
Sohcl-.holep, -IS,
SohdlTcrru. -14.
Soci:tl Stalus advalllagc. 79.
Soci.d , ligl1lil di~ath anlage.

RI
Sololllon, -19. ,:iX.
Sosjhius. (,6.
SOlhis. 21. 25
Soul. IOO:!'l/rc, 108.
Sionc Soul adl "lTlagc. XO.
Spells: I/I'llill/hihl.", ()O: h"o~s,

90. I Ih: {'(II/I'ge.l, 9 I, /If'I1',

n
SphilTx. 109: (;r",", II.'R,

51
Splil I'cl.,omJily dislIdl':mlagc.

(12.
.... "oosors. 119.
SI'IUs. 1-1.21.71: "lrlII,il/g .

I~: "<III.I/I'!,'" 15.
Sica '11,1.' HCil1't ,pell.96.
SI illlUI:llJts, ~X.

SuppilulililTla,.5.1.
St"a. (,'.
S) '111~. N_
Syria. 2-1. ·IR, -IL). 50. 52. 56.

63.65
T:o 11.-16.
Tacti"s. -17.
'l"ah'II'q;\. (,I!.

Tal-.clol If,.:i',
T'lIli,. 1'- 57. 59.
TanuI;llllull. (,0.
T:",crcl. 17. 116.
Taxc'.5L).
Tceh klcls. (,: {/l/dl//('c1i, jill',

Tell, "I).

TI1<'h<.'s. X, -L. 15.57.60.
Thc<ltltlslll,,61.
I'hini,. III

'1'110111. III. I Ih: I',io/s "r 90.
1·llultlltlst'. -IR; I/. -1<.): II/. -Ih,

-IX. -It). 511/1', 51
Ti:-, 56,
ll~c. '\ I.
l'ilw,i,.9
Tilles. ~9. -Ih. l\5.

7
Idm,UII.5'J.

TelnllL 113. I 1(,.
l' '1111'1 -s. 22. 119: I'o/ilil's. 23:

<l1U/ln/fit', ~2.

l~rmil1"lh' lit di,,,dl;lllIdgC,
H2.

112
R'IIllC'"'' 54: II. 54. 55, 51i:

III, 5(,: IV-XI. 56.
Ran1c"L·ulll.5-1.
Ranch, .15,
I<digion, 21. ,"11/" .11, 5 J . 52.
Rcunlon ,pdl. 911.
Rc\·clry.9.
Riding animals, ilL'.
Riding ,hill. R.1.
Rome. (,6.
RO'ell" SIOIle:. 20. 66.
Rosicruci"ns. 21. -19, 122.
ROlting Touch advaillagc. RO.
Sa. 90.
Sahurc, .,9.
SlIY', 59. (,()
'illnal-.hlc. 16.
Sa 'lara. I I. .17. 39.
S"ulI.9.
Scarah.911.
"Scorpi"n.'· 32. .1.1.
Snih,i1 Po\\'",,\ "d\':\Il1"gC. XO.
Scrihes, ,0, 21, l/I ,,11<1/'(/,,',,1'1.

75.
ScriplS: dClllllli,·. 20. 66: hi{'/'

1I1il', 20: hiaoglv!,hi". 20,
6(,.

SClI PCl'l'k,. 27. 56.
SC:hol1s,21
....ecoll.! dcalh. ,,-1. 50.
Secret di\aL!L.llllagl', XI.
Sccrcl sOLicties. 121, 125.
Sekhclll. 9 I
SdhclTlih/Suh-Puib,cn.35.
Sdhclllkhcl. .17
Scl-.hlllci. J IJ
Sci 'ucid LlTll'irc. 65.
S"I1l~rkl1L'1. .1-1.
SCIlCIllUI,511,
S~I1CI. II
Sl'nu,rel. -11. -I'i: /1·111. -I.'
Sct. 1.'. '5. 4(,. -lll. 11-1, 115

marriage r!l: I 16: t'/'/(Jr red
II/Ic/, 115: IIlIn/lll/I'r'n.

12IJ.
SCi he" 1. IIiX.
Scli. 5-1: /,1111/ "//fllll!'. :i-l: /I,

55.
Sclnal-.hlc.56.
Shcl'scsl-.:tr. .IN.
Sheshi. 16.
SIIC,II00'lIShi.,Ii;II-.I, .'\K: /II.

.~').

Shidd, 1\7
Ships. X7.
Shu. 112 113. 11(,
Siallllln. 'oX.
Sik.11
SiI,ili,. H.
Sil, cr. \';ilu~ or. 19.
Sinhuc. 'xilc or. -15.
Slpl:lh. 'i5.
SI IrUlll, I)

Skills, X2: 1/1''', H.,.

TUllll.:" 29. 32.
Not !\lIowing Thc I-Iearl To

Spe", The Trulh spcll. \.15.
100.

Tubi", H. 1(" 20, ~.1. "" -15,
-I '. ';5. 6~. (,3, 11-1. 116.
t/l'd/l.'l'.\. ,3. 76: Idwl'(I('/'"
5,).

Nudil),15.
NUlllhcr,. 85.
:-.JUI. Ill. 11-1
Oasi., ot' Si\\ "h. (,~, ()-I.
OCI,III'1. 6X
Ocwvial1 ( ae~:lr ugll~t ll'\ 1.

hR
Ot'rcll,e, Agaillst M,,·,II.
Orfcrillgo;. \.1-1.
Old Kingdom . .16.
Openil1g of he ~I"ulh riln;tI,

~7. lJ1
Osili ,9, J-I. 11-1: 1'",/lln",';,,/i

II'sli,"I. 2'i, }/I'.II dell/h.
11-1: .1"(,01/11 dl'lllfr. 115.

Osorl-."l1. 51>; II, '-8: 11/, 59.
OSlf·ch. 101
Pap) rt". 60. , ll.
Pasen"kh"el1l1illl IPSUSCI1'I1CS I.

57, h9: !I. SR.
p""pclI·I'. 21. 29.
PatH. '12. 99
I' 'dib"qe . 5LJ.
Pepi. -10: II. -Ill.
Pcrt'ol'l) CIS. 9.
Perl 111])". 1.'\.
Pcr,ia. 61. 6.1.
PCi';, IR.
Plt:lraoh. 1-1. I:. I R. 27:

IIllti"III..n: (//11lhel> led

II'I/il'lIl. 25' I" god, 27:
dil'i/ll'. ~~. 111. 11.1, Ilh.

l'i1artl):t~eulic:tI,.XX.
Philac.7.
Philip An-hidaells, 6-1.
I'hili\lilles. 27 56. 5lL 60.
PhocJ1lcia. 26. .17. -I,. 'iO. ';-1.

(,(I,(,I.M.
Ph) S1CLIIl. 7: dItlJ'lltl('r.~. 7-1:

.IAdl, lU.
PWl1l-.ll. '-7. 59,
Pinc'dj'm II. 57. 101.
Pir:l111cs'<.'. I,.
Police. 29.
['OI11P~:- Ille (;IC"1. 68.
r()\\ler ...ton~':... 9~.

Pre-d) l1asll..: period..~2.
Prchisloric Egypl. ,~2.

P'i "Is. 15. 22: },'/Iwle..3:
1'(/I/t, oj. . 2. 7'): I" ''!'IIW('
1<'1'.\, 7-1:/;I/'('ig/l, n.

Propugalld:1. .. -1. -1R. -1\.1. 50.
51. 52 ..'\-1. 55, (,K

P" milk. 60: III. 61.
Plah. 111. 115.
Ploiel1l), 'i'), 60. 6-1. (T5; /I, 12.

oil. 65: III. ft(), 65: IV (,11;

V 6h: VI, (TO. 66: I'll. 1i7:
lilli, oh: 1,'( 67: .'.67: XI,
67: XII. 1,7: XIII, (,7; ,II',
6 : XII 69: '\\'1,69.

Punl.,hm,"H, ~<). 54. ";11: I,,-i,
fll". ,0.

I'lini. .'11 -12. -1.1. 50, 65

~.·6 ~==:==:=:==:=:==:==~~:~~:=:~~:=~;~;~;;=;;~;=;;~;~~;~;~~~~;;~~~·~II
~\Ii;''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' ...

t'vIUJld kll·1. LJO: ill 11111I. 9
Man"tho. 2. ,n. -1.-.
~Iap'. Cili"1 01 IIt(' ,ViI< ("

"~\'/'/'\ \lurid. 2-1: Gi:!I,
,lo;

1\lahllholl.62.
;Vla,lan:". 26. 'LJ.
Manil,;!L II 13. 2H
\burilal)ia,6Q.
Mnll ·IJI~. 99: I'ri".\/I' </Ild. 23:

illlllln'It!<'I'd 7:/'(//"11I111.
LJ2.

kUIl.kfo. '\0. (\ I.
\1c:dulll.n,
1\ klllplli,. II. ,-I. -10. 52. 66
t'vklHb. 12. 63.
M~1l6.-I1

l·IlI-..lurc III.I:-l'crillusi. 'R.
I kllluhol 'p. -12: II. -12: II/. ·e.
1 kn:hdl1(, rtll L'i~n. 72
1\,krclllc.-IO: I/. -10.

lercl",:gn. X.
i\krncilh.1-1.
i\!,'rncpL,ll. 55•.-X
McryihlL -12. -1-1
Mn~l-.dn.:. -12
M"'ilpot:1I1Il<l, 2LJ. -1.\, -1 ',-19.
ivllellik "-illgdol!l, -12,
\,Iililal'\ R.llll-. <IlhdllUgc, 79.
Mlral'l~,. 23.
l\loJl·~. IX. 19.
MOllotheiSIll. 5 J.
I ·l,,,c,. 57.
i\hllllIllIC'. 100, 107: Iw. liP:

Ail, lOX.
\llIl11llllf,cullol). 93: f'l (/I/i

IIIlIll, 17.
;-"1Ulllnl:- 'achc" 57. 96.101.
\hl'CIIIIl .II '\I<:'dl'l(lrid. 13,

60.65.
\llI'lcal il)slrUlllcllls. Y. XX.
Vlll\l Illalll,h. 5-1. 5.~.

"\al-.htl",rhch (:'-ieel'lilCho II I.
6l. (l:'.

· 'al-.hlllchd ( l'lUIl 'n' l. 6."
"\alllc,... 5: l'OI'iI/. 1-1. R5.
"\apal<l. (,0
'\urll1cl. 32..'1. 1-1.
· al:-.17. 76.
"\cnu 'h,ldllc'l 1.11. 61.
'\dadl'llll. (,3.

clcrhotcp, -1-1: II, -15.
· 'ckrnl-.arc 11).

'\elenni. '\2
· 'elcrurc. -19.
'-Jq:alilc L'Pllfc"lOll. 100.
'\clic". -15,
I Cl-.,IU (l'h'lranh-llCchoh I, 2(,.

6IJ.
Ncl-.hhel. K•.n
· Icl-.Il·n. X
Cphlll~, I -1: 1I1i1l"'/ll~ ..' or

116.
'-Icsh:lIlchdjcd (. '1lICIHk, I. 57
Ncll,ellll NiIOC'I" I. 40.
I TCI\' Kil1gdolll, -17.
:-Jill'. 6. .I~:Jl""dfllg ot: 25. 16.

.1,': ma/,. 6.
· lilolllctcr R. 12. ~5,

:--iohkluan. 7-1.
"olrelin. -17. -18.
\.ol1l.lrch ..... 2f.) . .12.




